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PREFACE. 

IN this little book I have attempted to give a brief 
sketch of the history, ethnology, customs, characteristics, 
etc., of the fighting races of India, so as to give the young 
British officer an idea of the material of which the native 
army is composed. There are several works extant dealing 
with the martial races of the country, such as tho'o of 
Brian Hodgson, Dr. Wright, Genl. Cunningham, and 
others; but these are as a rule not easily available, and 
are moreover technical expositions meant for historica I and 
,cientific purposes rather than practical treatises for the 
practical soldier. 

The need of a book of this sort i~ acknowledged in 
military circlef', and of late years, attempts to supply 
information regarding particular classes have not been 
wanting. Capt. Vansittart's book on Gurkhas, and Capt. 
R W. Falcon's book on Sikhs, are excellent works on those 
races. Capt. A. H. Bingley, of the 7th Raj pu ts, is also 
preparing a series of class handbooks of the Indian Army, 
and official copies of the handbooks on 'Brahmans' and 
'Rajputs' have been recently issued. But no attempt 
has been made, so far as I am aware, to deal with the 
fighting races of India as a whole; and it is hoped this 
book will prove a suitable text-book to put iuto the hands 
of yonng officers. It was begun several years ago, but 
circumstances prevented its completion till lately. 

I have omitted all those thousand and one details 
regarding the various races and castes dealt with, which, 
however useful they Tllay be for the recruiting officer, are 
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not necessary for an intelligent and comprehrmsive grasp 
of the subject. The present work can only be regarded 
as an introductory treatise on the subject. All it professes 
to supply is a clear amI brief account of the fighting 
material of the country, for the uso of young British 

officers. 
A word of winning is necessary in regard to the loca

tion of the Pathan tribes, which has in many cases been 
given approximately only. It is not pos,;ible to describe 
accurately and fully the location of all the various tribes, 
as that would require in many cases references to geogra
phical details which appear only on confidential maps. 

I have drawn up a list of books for the use of officers 
desiring further information; and I must at the same time 
acknowle(lge my indebtedness to many of the authorities 
there quoted; especially to 1111'. Ibbetson of the Indian 
Civil Service, whose Punjab Census Report of 1881 forms 
an invaluable guide for the ethnologist. 

MILITARY DEPT., } 

Simla, tlte 1st Sept. 1899. 
P. D. B. 
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THE FIGHTING RACES 
OF INDIA . 

• 
CHAPTER I. 

PATHANS. 

THI': term Patban, as commonly used in India, b:1s a 
wide and somewbat indefinite application, as it is not in
frequently used to denote tbe Pathan proper, tbe Afghan, 
tbe Tajik, tbe Hazara, and tbe Ghilzai. Strictly speaking, 
the term is not applicable to tbe Afgban, Tajik, Hazara or 
Ghilzai, who, thougb they are related to tbe Pathan proper 
by historical, political and geographical association as well 
a, ethnologically, are nevertheless distinct people~. The 
term can only accurately be applied to certain cognate 
peoples of mixed Indian, Afghan, and Scythian origin, who 
occupy the Safed Koh, the Suliman and adjacent mountains 
with their numerous ofi',;hoots, their territorial limits being 
llOunded, roughly speaking, ou the east by tbe Indus, on 
the west by Afghanistan, on the south by Baluchistan, and 
011 the north ily Kashmir and the Kunar River. To 
accurately descrihe the geographical limits of the territory 
they occupy would require the mention of mauy geogra
phical details which do not appear on ordinary maps, and 

B, FR 1 
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hencc would not be intelligible to rpaden.; unr"'oyj,lr,d with 

special maps. 
Anything like an accurate and cortain account of 

the ethnolocry of the Pathan races is not l'ossiblt', as no 
, ~ 

very reliable historical data exist. The traditions of 
the people are vague, conflicting, and mi~leading, and 
tbe only rcliable process by which anything Iii", a 
systematic study and investigation of I'athan ethno-
100'v can he undertaken is from their physiological 

n.J 

and philological affinities. Pathan tradition a~cribes 

their origin to Jewish sources, the story cnrrt'nt 
among them as well as among the Afghans bl'ing 
that they are the descendants of Saul, the fir,t king of 
the Jews. The researches of 'European scholar, and 
ethnologists who have made a critical study of their lan
guage, customs, and physical characteristics, would )"ad to 
the conclusion that the Path an is a race closAly allie,l to 
the Afghan on the one hand, and, though perhaps not so 
closely, to the certain tribes of Aryan Indians on the othl'\". 
Indecd, the Pathan call accuratelv b" described as an 
Il1llian Afghan, and the probabilities are that they 
represent the race resulting from the contact of the 
Afghan with the Indian. Another, and very plausiblA 
theory is that the Path an represents an earlier eastward 
emigration of certain sections of the same tribes as have 
given birth to the Afghan. In this view the Pathan and 
the Afghan are by origin one and the same, the Pathan 
merely representing all earlier eastward movem"nt of 
some sections of certain tribes of Jewish or Arab ori crin ,., , 
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while the Afghan represents the later eastwaru emigration 
of other seetions of' the salllB tribes. 

'Vhicheyer view is correct, there can be no uoubt 
but that the Pathan is uifferentiateu from the pure Afghan 
by posses:;ing certain Inuian affinities not possesseu by the 
Afghan. Whether these affinities are flue-as prohahly 
tbey arc-to an au mixture of Indian lJloorl; or whether 
they are merely tbe result of close aud prolonged political 

and social contact with India, is of no gIl'at practical im
portuIIC(' for our purpose. The probabilities are that 
hath Indi;1I1 hloo(l and Indian surroundings havc imparted 
to tbe l'atll:lIlS tbeir Indian affinities. 

Mr. D. (' .• J. Ibbetson of the Indi:m Civil Service, 
who ha,; ui:;cussed the ethnology of the Punjah race~ 

in his Punjab Census Report of 1881, appears to 
favour tbe theory that the Pathans arc in tbe main a 
race of Indian origin; that is, tbat tbe Pathan stock is 
uecidedly Iauian defpite the admixture of foreign hloou. 
Accoruing to him, the true Pathans are tbe modern repre
sentatives of' an Aryan Indian race styled the Pactiym hy 
Herouotus. Tbis race or tribe ,vas subdivided into four 
great uidsions, 1'iz. (1) tbe Gand1ari, who have given 
birth to the Yusufzai, Mohmund [lilt} some other Pathan 
tribes of tbe Peshawar District; (2) the Aparytce, who have 
evolved into the modern Afridi; (3) tbe Satragyadure, 
now known as tbe Khattal<s ; anu (4) the Dadicre or Dadi. 
Tbis Pactiyan race occupied in the uays of Herodotus 
the mountain conn try now occupie(1 1,), tbe Patban tribes 
aud constitute the nucleus of these tribe,. "Ronnd these 
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tribes as a nnclem have collected lllany trihes of foreign 
origin," such as the .Jewish or Arab race of Afghans, 
the Turkish Ghilzai, and the Sf'ythian Kakar; but all 
these Indian and foreign trihes have now LlpndeJ. together 
into one race by intermarriage, intpreoursp, ami close 
and prolonged [b"ociation. AecorJing to this view the 

Pathans proper are those Pathan trihes which have a 
decidedly Pactiyan stock, i.e., tho,(' tribes in which the 
preponderating racial element is Indian, while the mixed 
Pactiyan and foreign tribes in which the stock is not 
Indian, but Afghan, Scythian, Turk as the case may be, are 
Pathan by virtue of their Pactyan blood as well as by their 
geographical location, association, custom and language. 

With this view most will be disposed to agree, the 
only disputable point being the extent to which each of 
the component mces have participated in the formation 
of the Pathan. Dr. Bellew, the greatp,;t authority on the 
subject, and :NIr. Ibbetson make the Pathan stock Indian, 
with an admixture of Afghan and other foreign blood; 
whereas officers ~pe('ially acquainted with the mental and 
physical characteristics of the Pathans and with their ideas 
and customs are disposed to the opinion that the ~tock is in 
the main Afghan with an admixture of Indian blood. And 
there is some reason for this opinion. It may be laid 
down as an axiom that races which are ethnoloO"ically one 

~ . ' 
must, from the yery nature of thing~, when there are 
no disturbing elements operating, exhibit their ethnic 
affinity by at lea,;t some show of fellow feelin 0" ollli ,YIll-" " 
pathy. But from the yery earliest times that we hayc any 
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historical records, we find the Pathan arrayed against and 
despi,ing the Indian. And this antagonism is not merely 
a practical and political antagonism, but an antagonism 
of ideals and sentiment. On the other hand, although 
the Pathan tribes have had constant and hloody fcud~ 

with the Afghans and among themselves, in their brief 
moments of quiescence they (lisplay a marked affinity 
of sentiment, ideals and aims. This seems a very strong 
argnment against the theory of the preponderating Indian 
origin of the Pathan, as the lapse of a few centurie~ 

conld scarcely have so completely ololiterated their Indian 
sympathies. While therefore tlwre can he no doubt 
whatever that there is a considerable admixture of 
Indian blood in the Pathan, the Path an stock may be 
in the main Afghan and not Indian. It is also worthy 
of remark that the distinctive genius of the Path an 
tribes iii preponderatingly Afghan and not Indian. Their 
mental characteristics, ideals and aims approximate much 
more clo,ely to the Afghan than to any purely Indian 
triloe we know of. 

If the Afghan origin of the Pathan tribes be accept
{'(I, it is very probable that they are, as indeed they as 
all Afghans claim to be, of Jewish origin. Like the 
Afghans they style themselves Beni-Israel or Children of 
hrae!. There is sOllle evidence in favour of the traditions 
(>xi,;ting among all Afghan tribes, that they are of Jewish 
Qrigin, and· they lIlay be, as some authorities believe 
they are, the descendants of the lost tribes of the Jews. 
Among the evidences in favour of the Jewish origin of 
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the Afghani; may be mentioned their close physiological 

affinity to the ,r c ""S, the existence among them of muny 
peeuliar social and religiou" customs which are distinctly 
Jcwi,-ll and not Islamic in their origin, and the traditions 

of the race it:,elf. 
Accordin rr to Afo"han traditions they owe their name n n . 

to their ancestor Afghana, the :,on of .Jpremiah, the ~on of 
Suul, the fir:,t king of the .Jews \"ho was anointed by the 

Prophet Samuel. This Afghana was reputed to be the 
Commander of King Solomon's army as well as the designel' 
and builder of his temple. The descendants of Afghana 
\yere carried away captive by Nebuchadnezzar to l\Iedia 

and Pcr:,ia where they bred and multiplied, and gradually 
increasing, spread oyer or emigrated to the mountains of 
Ghor in the tract now known as Afghanistan. Here they 

remained for seH'ral centuries till their conversion to 
Islam early in the 8th century of Ollr era, under the teach

ing of one of their tribal leaders Kais or Kish by name, 
who had married a daughter of Khalid-ibn-IYalid, a 

Koreish Arab, \\'ho was one of the most enthusiastic 

of lHahomed',; apostles and to whose clan he belonged. 

Flushpd \"itlt lle\\" life infused by their new faith, and zealous 

for it:< propagation, they spread further east into the 
basin of' the Helmund where they found an Indian people, 
Buddhists by religion, in possession. These people, kno,,"n 
as the Gandhari, a tribe of the Pactiy[\) of Herodotus, had 

originally come from the mountains of what is now the 
Peshawar District, but had been expelled about the 5th 

century to their new homes about the Helmund by fresh 
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inroad~ of Scythian invaueri; from Central A"ia. Here 
they founued a city, Ganuhar by name, now known a~ 

Kandahar. The Afghans gradually subuued, converted 
and intermarried with, the Gandhari, adopting their 
language. There thus came to be two peoples in posses
sion of what is now Southern Afghanistan, namely, the 
pnre Afghans, and a mixed race of Afghans and Ganuhari. 
The pure race came in process of time to become masters 
of the "'hole of Afghanistan; while the mixed race, or 
considerable portions of it, moved back to the original 
home of the Ganuhari in the Peshawar Di"trict, giving rise 
t.o the present Yusufzai, :\Iohmllnu anu certain other 
l'athan tribes of the Pesha lVar Distriet. 

To ~um up, the Pathans may safely be described as 
a mixed race of partly Afghan, Scythian, Turkish and 
Persian lUlll partly Inuian stock; the Afghan and other 
foreign elements preponderating, generally speaking, in 
those tribes farther away from India and which have 
not had a very close Indian association, while the Indian 
('lement preponderates in those tribes which have had a 
clo:"er Indian connection. 

Of the other races and tribes to which the term 
Pathan is loosely applied, the Ghilzais are a race of mixed 

Turkish and Persian descent who hawl now adopted 
Pushtoo as their language. The term Ghilzai is a. cor
ruption of the Turkish word "Kilchi" which means a 
swordsman, and the Ghilzais appear to be It tribe of 
Turkish origin, who emigrating and occnpying disputed 
tracts on the confines of Persia and Afghanistan, gained 
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in process of time an admixture of Persian blood. TLf'Y 
appear to have been for centuries a tribe of warlih 
mercenary soldiers who hired themselyes out to fight in tlt(· 
cause of any Chief rich enough to pay them or to hold out 
hopes of plentiful plundrr. They accompanied J\Iahmud 
of Ghazni in his invasions of India, and about the 12th 

century obtained practically independent rule, but under 
a nominal Persian suzerainty, in the regions about 
Khclat-i-Ghilzai. They were ultimately reduced to com
plete subjection by Nadir Shah, the great Persian Emperor, 
and have now become assimilated with the Afghan~ hy 
sentiment and association. 

The Tajiks, another race to which the term Pathan is ap
plied, are of pure Persian origin, and are supposed to he 
the remnants of certain Persian tribes who once inhabited 
Afghanistan before the advent oftheAfghans by whom they 
were subdued. The Tajiks still retain their Persian speech. 

The Hazaras are a race of Persian-speaking Tartars 
who have long settled among the Afghans, but who hold 
a subordinate and depel1l1ent position among them. 

There are certain characteristics which are more or 
less common to all the various Pathan tribes. Like lIIost 
peoples who have neYer been accustomed to any form of 
settled and ordered government, they are a wild, lawless 
turbulent race, to whom law and order are things to be 
scoffed at. Further, a people who have never lived under 
any system of ordered government, must, from the very 
absence of such government, acquire and develop a strong 
individualism among its members. For the negation of 
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law and order which does not provide for the defence 
of life and property, but leaves them to be looked after 
and guarded by each individual of a community, must 
from the very nature of things tend to the formation of 
individual self-confidence and self-reliance. And thus it is 
that the Pathans are as a race a pre-eminently resolute, 
self-reliant people who respect all ,,·ho can look after 
themselves, and despise-yery naturally and rightly-those 
who have not the grit to hold their own. 

The physical features of the country they occupy 
have also had a marked effect in the development of the 
Pathan character. His wild, bare, gloomy mountains have 
imparted to him a certain grim moroseness and sourness 
of disposition, which coupled with his strong indh·idualism 
make him, though not a very lovable type of humanity, 

yet one with ~ome claims to respect and admiration. 
As a soldier the Pathan displays great dash and 

(,Ian. His passionate nature however, which he has never 
been taught to control, soon carries him away, and he is 
very apt to lose his head in the heat and frenzy and 
excitement of battle. And this leaves him at a disadvantage 
as compared with cooler-headed troops who though in 
physique his inferior, being in full possession of their 
mental faculties and having their emotions well under 
control, can fight with greater deliberation and cooler 
courage. Bloodthirsty, cruel, revengeful and treacherous, 
the Pathan has nevertheless some claims to respect, 
for his grit and nerve are things to be proud of; and if 
he is ready to inflict death and reckless in the shedding 
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of blood, he is generally as reckle;;s of hi" own life. He 
takes a just amI manly pride in himself, and his re50lnte 
look uprio-bt <rait tall and muscular frame, amI firm step, , ~ h , 

betoken many of the qualities of tbe genuine man. 
Tbe fidelity of the Path an as a soldier has often been 

doubted, but in the British service he has usually been a 
loyal and devoted soldier. It wonld he absurd to expect 

• 
a bigh code of honour among a wild and savage people 
unaccustomed from ti me immemorial to loyal adhesion 

to anything in particular. Treachery, often of a coward
ly sort, is therefore a common cbaracteristic among 
them. The Pathan has no sentimental regard and respect 
for an ideal standard uf rigbt, and although he has 
a code of conduct known as Pakhtunwali, his actions are 
generally gui(led by self-interest without any ethical 
notions of right entering into them. Hobbery and murder 
are as the breath of his nostrils, and bis thieving achieve
ments often display an ingenuity worthy of a better cause. 
Given a rifle, a sufficiency of ammnnition, and a wealthy 
and unprotected traveller or two to operate on, and the 
Pathan's cup of bliss is full. 

Take him for all in all, there is mnch in him to 
respect and mnch to detest. His ideal of a man-and 
no mean ideal either-is one who is strong, resolute, 
fearless; and men like John ~icholson, Abbott, Uavagnari, 
Salldeman, and nattye, endowed with stern integrity of 
purpose, resolute, inflexible, just, and brave, appeal 
strongly to the Pathan and could mould the Pathan into a 
faithful servant of the British Government. 
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There is a brief description of the Path an an,! his 
ways given by Mr. ILbetson in his Census Heport which 

I quote as being interesting. "The true Pathan i" 
perhaps the most barbaric of all the races \yith which 
we are brought into contact in the Punjab. His life 

is not so primitive as that of the Gipsy tribes. But 
he is bloodthirsty, cruel, and vindictive in the highest 
degree; he does not know what truth or faith is, 
insomuch that the saying AfglHl1! be illl(llI (i.e., an 
Afghan is without consciencp) has pas~ed into a pro
verb among his neighbours; and though he is not 
without courage of a sort and is often curiously reckless 
of hi" life, he would scorn to face an enemy whom he 
could stab from behind, or to meet him on equal terIll3 
if it were possible to take advantage of him, however 
meanly. It is easy to convict him out of his own 
mouth; here are some of his proverbs :-' A Pathan',; 
enmitj' smoulders like a dung fire. '-' A comin's tooth 
breaks upon a cousin.'-' Keep a cousin poor hut use 
him.'-' When he is little play with him; when he is 
growll up, he is a cousin, fight him.'-' Speak good 
wonts to an enemy ycry softly: gradually destroy him 
root ami branch.' At the same time he has a code of 
honom whieh he strictly observes, and which he qnote~ 

with pride under the name of Pakhtul1wali. It im

poses on him three chief obligation", Xanawatai, or 
the right of asylum, which compels him to "he Iter 
all(1 protect even au enemy who cOIlles as a suppliant; 
badal, or the neec,sitr of revenge by retaliation; and 
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melmastia, or opcn-han,led hospitality to all who may 
-demand it. And of these three pCl'hap~ the last is 
the greatest. And there is a charm ahout him, espe
cially about the leading men, which almost makes one 
forget his treacherous nature. As the proverb says
• The Pathan is one moment a saint, and the next a 
devil.' For centuries he has been, on our frontier at least, 
subject to no man. He leads a wild, free, active life in 
the rugged fastnesses of his monntains ; and there is an 
air of masellline independence about him which is refresh
ing in a country like India. He is a Ligot of the most 
fanatical type, exceedingly proud and extraordinarily 
superstitious. He is of stalwart make, ami his features are 
often of a markedly semitic type. His national arms 
are the long heavy Afghan knife and the matchlock or 
jazaii. 

"Such is the Pathan in his home among the fast
nesses of the frontier ranges. But the Pathans of our 
territory have been much softened by our rule and by 
the agricultllrallife of the plain~, 80 that they look down 
upon the Pathans of the hills. The nearer he is to the 
frontier, the more close'.! he assimilates to the original 
type; while on this side of the Indus there is little or 
nothing, not even language, to distinguish him from ~is 
neighbours of the same religion as himself. The Pathans 
are extraordinarily jealous of female hononr, nnd most of 
the blood feuds for which they are so famous originate in 
quarrels abont women. As a race they f'trictly seclude 
their females, but the poorer tribes and the poorer 
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members of all tribes are prewnted from doing 00 by 
their poverty. Among the tribes of our territory a 
woman's nose is cut off, if she be ueteded in adultery. 
They intermarry very clo,ely, avoiding only the prohi
bited degrees of Islam. Their rules of inheritance are 
tribal and not Maholl1cllnll, and tend to keep property 
within the agnatic society." 

Acconling to the last Cpnsus about one million 
Pathans of all classes arc resident in the Punjab within 
our frontiers, mostly in the districts of Tonk, Marwat, 
Bannu, Teri, Hangu, Kohat, Peshawar, Nowshera, Doaba, 
Hashtnagar, l\Iardan and l)tmanbolak. Of the number 
resident outside our frontier, no reliable information can 
of course be obtained, but thpy must number about 
another million. The population of each tribe is given 
as far as possible in the description of each whieh 
follows. 

The language of the l'athall is called Pushtu or 
Pakhtoo according as it is the soft Persian-influenced dia
led, or tbe hard dialect spoken about Pe~hawar. Pathan 
means a speaker of Pushtu. It is an Aryan language 
bearing n close philological affinity to Persian on the one 
hand, and to certain early Indian dialects like the Prukrit, 
on the other. It is thus a mixed language of partly 
Persian and partly Indian origin. As has already been 
said, there are two forms of the language as now spoken, 

'l'iz., Pakhtoo or the Peshwari dialect, which is hard and 
guttural, and the Pashtoo or Kandahari, which is soft 
like the Persian, and which is spoken, generally speaking, 
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by the tribe, Jiving on the south-we;;t who have hall a 

larger Per:;ian connf'ction than their northern and eastcm 

brethren. 
It wa, I'ro1)[1hly 1I0t till thc 14th century that 

I'ushtu finally hlossomed into the full diguity of a 'written 
I:mguag'o. Previous to that timo thl're was no written 

lit('ratnre in the language. The race has however, im

proved in intellectuality since then, as they have produced a 

j'"w authors like the Yusllfzai historian Shaikh JUali, who 
flourished ill the l;:;th century; the Khattak poet, warrior 

:lId chief, Khushal Khan, who flourished during the 17th 

"I·ntury, and whose poems have gained for him the ue,igna-

1 ion of the" Father of Afghan Poetry" ; Abdul Hamid, 

the Mohmund poet, anu others. Snch books as there are 

in the language are mostly historical and biographical re

o'lIrtls of the various tribes, poetical effusions of sort., 
--·though some like those of Khushal Khan are of great 
11I,'rit-an,1 religious tracts. 

Tllt' l'athan territories occupy several thousan.1 
''1uan' miles of mountainous country partiy within and 
I,artly without our frontier frolll as far south as Baluchis

t an to tL .. Hindukhush on the north and Kashmir un the 
IlUrth-l'a,t. Through these mountains, whose elevation 

varie, frulII il,OOO to ti,OOO feet, flow the Gomal, th" 
K urram, tll(' ZhoL, the Kabul and other smaller riven, 

with their tl'ibutarie:;. The principal tributaries of til" 

Ka],'.t Hi vel' are the Chitral, the Bara, the Swat, and t1w 
Kalpani Hivers. The rainfall in this region is scanty :\1111 

111ll:l'rtain, an,l agricultural opt·ratiolls call only be' cllITi"II 
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on properly in those tracts watered and fertilised by the 
rivers mentioned. 

The Pathan tribes are partly ngricultnral and partly 
nomad pastorals. Their migrations are, however, on a 
mwll and restricted scale, being mere] y annual moves 
within their own areas from one grazing ground to 
another; or from the hot valleys to the cool retreats of 
the higher mOllntain ranges in the summer, and from tbe 
mo\yclad mountain heights to the lower and warmer 
regions in winter. They live mostly in substantial vil
lages which fOI' comfort compare favourably with an 
ordinary Illlliau ,-iJlage. Their houses are roughly 
built structures of stOlle and "bte which abound in 
their native hills, pbstered with earth. Their houses 
are often surrounded by small flower and fruit gardens 
which give them an appearance of comfort not observ
able in an Indian homestead. Sq ualo l' and filth are 

inevitable accompaniments of all Oricntal villagcs, but on 
the whole the Pathan is better housed and fed than one 
would expect from so poor a people. In addition to their 
agricultural and pastoral pursuits, a large number of 
Pathans of each tribe obtain their livelihood as petty mer
chants or traders, carrying goods in earavans between India, 
Afghani~tan and Central Asia. These wandering traders 
are called Powindahs, a term derived from the Persian word 
ParwilHlah, which signifies a bale of goods. Forming 
largfl and well-armed caravans they are the chief means 
of carrying English manufactures to Afghanistan and Cen

tral A"ia, and as such enjoy an important economic position. 
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Path~n villaw~s are divided into several distinct al
lotments or subdivisions called Kandis, accordlllg to 
thc number of iiubJivisions of the tribe residing in it. 
Thus in each village eneh group of families which goes 
to form a Rltel or clan has each its own Kandi, at the 
head of which is a malik or elder who acts as its judge, 
manager, and administrator. In each Kandi again there is 
a jamaat or mosque under a mullah or priest; an assembly 
room called lwjra, where its residents meet to discuss their 
affairs, and where visitors and traveller,; can claim shelter; 
and in transfrontier villages where life and property are 
never safe, a watch tower and citadel for defence purposes 
known as a inoj. At the head of each tribe is a Chief 
,tyled Khan, to whom the maliks are subordinate. Being 
intensely independent and impatient of control, it is not 
surprising that neither maliks nor Khans enjoy any real 
powers. As Mr. Ibbetson puts it, they possess influence 
rather than power. All matters of general tribal interest 
are settled by the decision of ajirgah or conneil of maliks, 
in which the real controlling authority resides, the Khan or 
tribal Chief merely acting as president of the tribal jirgall, 
a, their leaJer in times of war, and in times of peace their 
accredited agent for inter-tribal communication. 

Among a ruJe, untamed, independent race like the 
Pathan, impatient of all restraint, there can be very 
little like ordered government, and· as a matter of fact 
the several clans and septs decide their disputes indepen
dently of any central cont.rolling authority. The various 
t.ribes form ';0 many antagonistic commonwealths under 
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the presidency of their Khan,;, perpetually at wal' with 
one another, and when not warring against one another, 
torn by internal disputes and feuds among themselves. 
The office of malik and Khan are generally hereditary 
except in cases where the hereditary claimant shews 
palpable evidence of physical or mental incapacity, in 
which case there is nothing to prevent any man of ability 
and courage being elected to either office. 

The great majority of the Pathan tribes are Sunni 
l\1a homedans of a bigoted sort, the exceptions being the 
Turis and some of the Bangash and Orakzai clans who 
are Shiahs. 

As has already been stated, there are five distinct 
races to the fusion of two or more of which the various 
Pathan tribes owe their origin. These races are :-

(1) An Aryan race styled the Pacty", by Herodotus. 
(2) The Afghan, a race of mixed Jewish and Arab origin. 

(3) The Persian. 
(4) The Scythian or Tartar. 

(5) The Turk . 

. In sometribe~, which constitute the Pathan tribes proper, the 
ethnie stock-·that is, the preponderating racial element
is Indian or Pactyan with an admixture of either Afghan, 
Persian, Scythian or Turkish blood. In other tribes the 
~tock is Afghan with an admixture of Indian blood. 
In others again the stock is Persian with an admixture 
of Indian or other blood; and so on. Henep all the 
Pa.tLan tribes can be classified according as their ethnic 
,tock is India.n, Afghan, Persian, Scythian or Turkish. 

Il, FR :! 
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This hasis of division cannot, however, be adopted for 
practical purposes, as the classification which would thus 
be obtained would not correspond ex actly to the existing 
traditional classification among the various tribes which 

is based on a common descent from the three sons of 
Kais or Kish, who was in his turn a reputed descendant 
of Saul, first king of the Jews. There are a large number 
of Pathan tribes, and these are again subdivided into a 

bewildering number of clans, sub-clans and septs. Con
fusion is made worse by many of the subdivisions of 
the several tribes bearing the same name. For example, 
" Utmanzai " is a name borne by a clan of Mandaner 
Yusufzais, by a clan of Bar or tramfrontier Mohmunds, 
and by a clan of Darwesh Khel Wazil'is. Again, the 
name "Alizai" is borne by a clan of the Daudzai tribe 
as well as by a clan of Turis. It is therefore necessary in 
the case of clans having the same name to specify the tribe 
to which they belong. 

The three sons of Kais or Kish, from whom the 
various tribes claim a common descent, were Sarban, 
Gurghusht and Baitan, and the Pathau and Afghan 
tribes classify themselves according as they are the pro
geny of one or other of these sons; the descendants 
of Sarban being known as Sarbanni Pathans, those of 
Gurghusht as Gurghushti Pathans, and those of Baitan 
as the Baitanni Pathans. 

In order to shew clearly the ethnic as well as the 
traditional classification of tbe Pathans I give below two 
tables shewing both :-
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ETHNOLOGICAL CLASSIFICATION. 

T"ibes of Pactpan or Indian stock. 

(1) Waziris. 

(2) Bannnchi". 

(3) Dawris. 

(4) Tane. 

(5) Khattak. 

(6) Afridi. 

(7) Utrnan Khel. 

(tl) .Jadran. 

(1) Muharnllladzai. 

(9) Bangash. 

(10) Orakzai. 

(11) Dilazak. 

(12) Hanni. 

(13) Wardag. 

( 14) i\fallgal. 

(15) Ritalllli. 

Tribe& of Af.gltan stock. 

~7) Mohlllulld. 

(8) Daudzai. 

(9) Khalil. 
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(2) Shinwari. 

(3) Yusufzai. 

(4) Tarklanri. 

(5) Surgiani. 

(10) Chamkani or Chakmani. 
(ll) Zimni. 

(6) Mullagori (doubtful. Per-

hal'S I mlian.) 

(1) Kaka ... 

(2) U"htamlli. 

T"ibes of Scythian stock. 

(3) Bakhtiar. 

(4) Shirani. 

Tnbes of pure "llg/wn stock. 

(\) Abrlalli or Duranni. (3) Miana. 

(2) Tarin. (4) Baraich. 

Tribe., of mixed Turkish a",d Af.ghan stock. 
(I) Kllugianlli. 

(2) The Ghilzai tribes, mz.
(a) Hotak. 

(b) Kharoti. 

(c) Tokhi. 

(d) Nasar. 

Pathan •. 
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ee) Suleman Khel. 
(j) Ali Khel. 

(g) Akha Khel. 

(h) Ishaq. 

(i) Andar. 

tf) Tarakki. 

(3) The Lodi tribes, viz.

(a) Dutanni. 
(b) Naizi or Niazai. 

e c) Sur. 
Cd) Prangi. 
(e) Sanvalli. 

(f) Khasor. 

(g) Marwat. 
(II) Mian Khe\. 
(i) Daulat Khe!. 
(j) Tatar. 

known as Ibrahimzais. 

The uncertainty which attaches to Pathan ethnology 
renders it impossible for an absolutely accurate classi
fication based on racial affinity, but the above will be 
found sufficiently accurate for all practical purposes. For 
recruiting purposes the table opposite, giving the tradi
tional classificatioJ1 existing among the trihes, will also 

be found u'eful. 
In order to understand the table it IS necessary to 

remark that KharshaLun and Sharka:bun were the two 
sons of Sarbun, the three sons of the former being 
named Kand, Zamand and Kansi. Karlan, after whom 
the Karlanri tribes are named, was a descendant of 

Gurghusht. Baitan's descent in the male line are now 
known as the Bitanni. Through his daughter Bibi Matto, 
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CATIO~ OF TilE PATHAN AND AFGHAN TRIBES. 
UL (1ST King of tile' .Jew •. ) 

i 

Jeremiah. 
I 

Afghana. 

I (Intenu~diate descendants not known.) 

Kais or Kish (married daughter of Khalid·ibn Walid, a Koreish Amb.) 
I 
I 

Gurghusht. 
1 

Baitam. 
'.!:t!uitor of Gurghnshti Pathan!:l.) (Progenitor of Ba.itani Pathans.) 

I 

Bitanni. 

\nri Kakar. Shirani. Bangcuh. 

I 
I 1 

U .htarani. 
1----1 

Bakhtiar. Shirani. I 

I 
Daughter Bibi l\latto married Pers~n Prince Shah 

Hussain. Collectively known o.s Matti Pathan,. 
I : I 

'1-------'-- I Snrwani (by Shah Hussain 
Ghilzai. Lodi. iand lVIusammat Mahiya.) 

I 
! 

Kakai, Ibrahim-;ai. I I Tura.n. 
I ______ -+----c 

I 
I' ----,-1 .1-1- --I 

Hotak. Tok,i. Nasar. Kharoti. , 
,I. I 

1----1-' --I I 1 I 
Suleman Khel. Ali Khel. Aka Khel. Ishaq. Andar. Tarakki. 

20a. 

1 

Shitak. 
I 

Woziri. 
1 

Siani. 
I 

Niazi. 
__ I 

1 I 
Dulanni. Khashor. 

Z;l-l--

'-I 
I. Others. 

1 
Lal .. i. 

I 

Alir.ai. 

I 
Gurbuz. 

I 
B .. hlolzai. 

I 
Darwesh Khel. 

I 
1 1 

Utmanzi. Ahmad,ai. 
I 

I 
Ismail. 

I 
Lohani. 

I 

Pra~d. Hia;; (Proper,) 

I 
Sur. 

I 
Kundi. 

! -----'---1-------:1-+- 1 1 I 
Marwat. Mian Khel. Bakhtiar. Daulat Khel. Balucb. Tutor. 

_-I--___ -.-------..J 
(Kno .... n as Spin Lohani.) iKnown a~ Tur Loh .. ni. 

I 
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(e) Suleman Khe!. 

(f) Ali Khe!' 

(q) Akha Khel. 
(h) Ishaq. 
(i) Andar. 

ti) Tarakki. 

(3) The Lodi tribes, viz.

(a) Dutanni. 
(b) N aizi or Niazai. 

(c) Sur. 
(d) Prangi. 
(e) Sarwani. 

(f) Khasor. 

(q) Marwat. 
(h) Mian Khe!. 

(iJ Danlat Khe!. 

(j) Tator. 

known as Ibrahimzais. 

The uncerb~inty which attache,; to Pathan ethnology 
renders it impossible for an absolutely accurate classi
fication based on racial affinity, but the a bove will be 
fouud sufficiently accurate for all practical purposes. For 
recruiting purposes the table opposite, giving the tradi
tional classification existing among the trihes, will also 

be found u-eflll. 
In order to understand the table it is necessary to 

remark that Kharshablln and Sharka'buu were the two 
sons of Sarbun, the three sons of the former being 
named Kand, Zamand and Kansi. Karlan, after whom 
the Karlanri tribes are named, was a descendant of 
Gurghusht. Baitan's 
known as the Bitanni. 

descent in the male line are now 
Through his daughter Bibi Matto, 



I 
Zirani 

I 
Ghoria Khel. 

I 

I 
Kand. 

I 
Khal'shabun. 

I 
1 

Zamand. 
1 

Kansi. 
1 

I 

Jlfuhammadzai. 

; 
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TABLE SHEWING THE TRADITIONAL CLASSIFICATION OF THE P 

1 

Abdalli or 
Dura.nni. 

1 __ -
I~~~ -I Tul'. 

I 
Sarban. 

(Progenitor of Sarbanni PathanB.) 
~~~~_I 

1 
Sharkabun. 

1 

1 

Tarin. 
1 I 1 

Miana. Baraich. Ul'mar. 
1 

S.!UL (1ST King of the:.J ow'.1 
: I 

Jeremiah. 
I 

Afghana. 

I (IntermedIate d 

Kai. or Kish (married d 
I 
I 

Gurghu~ht. 
(Progenitor of Gurghnsbti Patlial 

Karlanri Kakar. Sli 

I 

Zil'ak. Panjpai. 
Spin Tarin. 

1 I 
Kodai. 

,I . 
K~K:a.l. 

l} shtarani. Ba 
ShintDari. 

I . 
Khakhal Khel. 

1 

(}f·uk%ai. 

Zaimukht. 

1 I 
Dilazak. Hanni. 

I 
1 

Wardag. 
1 

Mangal. 

1 1 
Bul'han. Khugiani. 

_~I_- ~I_-
I 1 1 1 

I 
Suleman Khel. Ali 

I 

Shitak. 
I 

Waziri. 
1 

1 
Lalai. Mash-

Khattak. A/ridi. Utman Khal. Jadran. 
I I 1 I I I 

1 

Chamkani. Khalil. Daudzai. JJJohmund. Mullagori. 

1 1 
Bad; Khel lIaza'. 

------
I 

Surgiani. 
1 

Tarklanri. 

T-
Tarklanl'i. 

1 

1 

Gugiani. 

Y ... u/.ai Proper. 
1 

1 1 1 
Iliazai. Malizai. Akoza.i. 

Alizai. 
I I 1 

1 
y ..... /.ai. 

1'uru. Khugiani (Proper). Othel's. 

I 
I 

Mandan.r. 
1 

U .ma~zai. --~t~a.nzai~~~1o.ai~~R"z~l'. 
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however, who was married to a fugitive Persian prince 
Shah Hussain by name, Baitan has become the progenitor 
of a large number of tribes who are collectively known 
as the Matti Pathans. 

I proceed now to give a descriptive sketch of the ~ore 
important Pathan tribes. 
Afridis.~The Afridis, one of the most important and 

powerful of the Pathan tribes, number in all about 
2.50,000 souls, of whom some 15,000 are resident within 
our frontier. They could on an emergency muster 
about 30,000 well-armed fighting men. They occupy 
so much of the Safed Koh range as lies immediately 
south and west of the Peshawar District, their northern 
limit being somewhat below the Kabul River and 
their southern the Kohat District. The territory they 
occupy is in extent about 900 square miles. The plateau 
known as Tirah is shared by them with the Orakzai. 
They have as their neighbours the Mohmunds on the 
north, the Orakzais on the south, and the Shinwaris on 
the west. They claim to be, like all Pathans, of Jewish 
origin, but the probabilities are that they are a tribe of 

Pactyan stock with an admixture of Turkish or Scythian 
blood. Living as they do on the high road from Central 
Asia to India, via the Khaiber Pass, it is probable that 
they have a large admixture of Central Asian, that is, 
Turkish and Scythian, blood in them. Their country 
being bleak and sterile, and generally rainless, does not 
afford much scope for agricultural operations, and the 
wealth of' the people therefore, such as it is, consists of 
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their flocks and herds, mostly sheep and goats. Like 
most pastoral peoples who are either unacquainted with 
or averse to the tedious labour of settled agriculture, they 
are a wild race of hardy nomads. Their migrations are, 
however, restricted in character, being but an annual 
move during the hot month . .; to the cool higher slopes of 
Tirah and during winter when the higher regions are 
covered with snow, to the lower valleys of the Bazar and 
Bara rivers. 

Agriculture is however, not entirly unknown among 
them as they succeed in raising a coarse species of rice 
in the river valleys where the presence of a water-supply 
enables them to earry on agricultural operations. Some 
of the tribe also gain a scanty livelihood by cutting amI 
selling for firewood the timber which abounds in their 
hills. They also go in for breeding horses, donker and 
mules, which they turn out of a fairly good quality. 

There are eight great clans among the Afridis, t,iz. -

(I) Akha Khe!. 

(2) Adam Kite!. 

(3) Zaka Khel. 
(4) Sipah. 

(5) Kambar Khel. 
(6) Malik Din Khel. 
(7) Kamar Khel or 

Kumarai. 

(8) The Kuki Kite!. 

Of these elans the last six are collectively known :I'; the 
Khaiber Afridis and claim a common descent from one 
Ula, a son of Afrid, the founder and progenitor of the 

whole tribe. 
The holdings of the Khaiber Afridis abut on the 

Khaiber Pass. The Akha Khel occupy the mountains 
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~outh of the Bara River, while the Adam Khel have their 
holdings in the mountains between the Kohat and 
Peshawar Districts. 

The Jowaki Afridis against whom some punitive expedi
tions have from time to time been sent are a sept of the 
Adam Khel clan. 

The Afridis, who supply a large number of soldiers to 
our frontier Native regiments, possess in an eminent degree 
the dash and elan which more or less characterise all the 
Pathan tribes. They are physically fine types of men, 
being tall, hardy, muscular, and able to endure protracted 
exposure and hardship. Brave, fearless, read\' to meet as 
to inflict death, the Afridi is morose, bloodthirsty, cruel, 
and has the reputation, perhaps undeservedly, of possess
ing to a pre-eminent degree the besetting sin of all 
Pathans, treachery. Proud, resolute, and self-reliant, he 
makes an ideal soldier for our Native army. 

Yusufzais.-The Yusufzais are perhaps the largest, and 
are certainly one of the most important and powerful of 
the Pathan tribes. They are a race of Afghan stock with 
a Gandharian admixture. Their settlements and holdings 
occupy a large tract of plaiu and mountainous country 
north and east of thc Peshawar District as well as consi
derable tracts of plain country in the Peshawar District 
itself. They claim a Jewish origin, and their tmditions 
place their original home in the mountain fastnesses of 
Khorossan, from whence they were gradually driven to 
their present holdings. 
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The tribe is divided into two great branches, t'IZ., the 
Yusufzai proper and the Mandaner. Both these branches 
claim a common descent from one Mandai. This Mandai 
had two sons, Ynsuf and Umar. The Ynsufzai proper 
trace their descent to Yusuf. while the Mandaner claim to 
be descended from Mandan, the son of Umar. Both these 
two branches have settlement~ partly within and partly 
without our frontier; but broadly speaking the Yusuf';mis 
proper are in the main a transfrontier people occupying 
the hill country known as Buner, Swat and their sur
roul1!lings; while the Mandaner are mainly a cis-frontier 
people occupying the tashils of Mardan and Swabi in the 
Peshawar District, portions of territory in the Hazara 
Mountains and parts of the Chamla Valley. 

The Yusufzai proper are divided into five main clans 
known as a Isazai, the Iliazai, the Malizai, the Ranizai 
and the Akozai ; while the Mandaner have three great 
subdivisions, namely, the Usmanzais, the Utmanzai and 
the Razar. 

Yusufzai~, whether Mandaner or Yusufzai proper, are 
very often known by their geographical situation as 
Bunerwals, Swatis, Chamlawals, &c., that is, as the inha
bitants of the tracts known as Buner, Swat, ehamln, &c. 

The tribe is in the main agricultural, but the Yusufzais 
are also largely possessed of flocks and herds. They were 
originally a race of nomad pastorals, but have now settled 
down into fixed agricultural and pastoral pursuits. They 
make capital soldiers and possess all the virtues and all 
the vices common to the Pathan race. 
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It i, impossible to say exactly wbat tbe population of 
the tribe i~, but 300,000 may be taken as a sufficiently 
close approximation. Of tbese, tbe last Census sbewed 
121,000 (1)' residing witbin our bonIer. 

Bangash.-Tbe Bangashes, who occupy tbe nOl"th-west-

. ern parts of tbe Kobat District and some adjacent ~racts 
in the Kurram Valley, are probably a trihe of Indian 
origin witb a larg" Scythian admixture. Their own 
traditions, however, claim fOI" them an Arab origin. 
Dr. Lellew is inclinfd to think that tbey are in tbe tuain of 
Scythian origin, and tbat they came into India with tbe 

Scythic bordes of Central Asia which accompanied Sabak
tagin and Timur. Th!'y have occupied their present hold
ings for ,;everal centuries, and about the 15th and 16th 
centuries appear to have been a tribe of some historical 

importance. One of the early Chiefs of the tribe, hmail 
by name, who lived about the 14th century, was Governor 
of Multan and wa~ a man of much local importance in his 
day amI generation. He had two sons, named Gar and 
Samil, whose tltutual quarrels and jealousies led the tribe 
being split up into two great factions which ~till exist, 
and known after the brother each sided with as the Gar 
and the Samil factions. It would appear that the brothers 
enlisted the sympathies of some of the other Patban trihes 
so that the Gar and Samil factions are not restrictp(l to 
the Bangashes alone, but extend to all tbe other Path an 
tribes who were mixed up in the feuds of the two brothers. 

The term Bangash means "root-destroyer," and the 
term came to be applied as tbe tribal name became of the 
cruel oppressions of Ismail and his two sons. 
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The tribe is divided into four main claus knovrn a" the 
Miranzai, the Samilzai, the J amshedis and the Baizai. 
The Bangashes are on the whole of very fair physique, the 
Baizai clan especially being a well-set-up body of people, 
fair and good-looking. They are very ignorant, supersti
tious and bigoted, and though not possessing such a high 
reputation for courage as some other Pathan tribes, such 
as then~ art' in our Native army, have malle ver", good 
soldiers. 

Khattaks.-The Khattaks are an exceedingly fine race, 
brave, faithful, and for Pathans, truthful and honest. 
Ethnologically, they are like the Bangashes, of Indian 
stock with a Scythian admixture. It will be noticed from 
the genealogical table that the Khattaks are a Karlanri 

tribe, being descended from Karlan through his son Kakai, 
grandson Burhan, and great grandson Lokhman. They 
are thns, traditionally at least, closely related to the Afridi. 
They occupy a semi-circular tract of country, embracing 
the north-east of the Bannu District., the whole eastern 
portions of the Kohat District and the so nth-east corner 
of the Peshawar District. They are thus wholly within 

our borders. They are numerically only a small tribe 
numbering according to the last Census about 120,000 
souls, but have some pretensiom to historical import
ance as they were entrusted by Akbar with the duty of 
guarding the road to Peshawar, in return for certain grants 
of land. The Khattak Chiefs were thus recognised by the 
Mogul Emperors, and for some time they were their 
accredited agents for the protection of the Khaiber border. 
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They alHo rendered from time to time collt,iderable military 
services to the Delhi Emperors, although their great Chief 
Khn;;hal Khan rebf'lIed again~t A urangzf'Le. Thf' tribe 
has produced several men of great ability, and in intellec
tuality the trihe is much ahead of other Pathan tribes. 
Khushal Khan was not only a great warrior and Chief, 
but as has already been mentioned he enjoys a very con
siderable reputation as a poet. His grandson Afzal 
Khan is also known to fame as a poet. Another of their 
great men was their saint Hahim Kar, whosf' gravp near 
N owshera is still the resort of Illan y pilgrims. 

The tribal subdivisions of the Khattak are very perplex
ing. They make excellent material for our Native army, 
being more amenable to discipline, more trustworthy and 
more intelligent than most Pathalls. They are brave and 
industrious, make excellent hor,;cmen, and altogether the 
Pathan is seen at hi, hest in the Khattak. The only 
drawback is the numerical paucity of the tribe, which 
restricts the supply of soldiers. The country they occupy 
is generally sterile, but they manage by steady industry 

. to raise some crops, but they also possess large flocks and 
hl'rd:<, anu carryon a large tt"aue as carriers and vendors 
of salt and fuel. 

Mohmunds.-This tribe belongs to the Ghoria Kiwi 
section of the Sal'banni Pathans. Their (Jhief is styled 
AI·bab or lord, in contradistinction to most other Pathan 
trihe, whose Chiefs are stvleu Khans. Ethnoloaically 

J ... • 

the.v are of Afghan ~tock, but the unhealthiness of sOllie 

of the tract~ they OCC\lp~' has made certain sections of the 
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tribe of inferior physique to the generality of the Afghan 
races. Their holdings occupy several hundred square 
miles of hill and plain country partly within our frontier 
in the Peshawar District and partly without our boun
daries in the hills immediately north and west of that· 
district. They have as their neighbours, on the east the 

great Y llsuf7.ai tribe; on the north, the U tman khels and 
Tarklanri~ or Bajouris as they arc often callpd ; on the 
west, the Daudzais ; and on the south, the Orakzai. The 
southern limit of their territory is thp Kabul Rivcr. Their 
fighting strcngth is about l!J,OOO. 

The Mohmunds are divided into two main branches, 
the Kuz or plains Mohmunds who are as a whole within 
our frontier, and the Bar or transfrontier hill Mohmunds 
who are independent. There is little or no cohesion or 
sympathy between these two great branches of the tribe, 
and for all practical purposes they are distinct peoples. 
Owing to their territories being fairly well watered, the 
Mohmunds have now settled down into a tribe of agri
culturists and succeed in raising sufficient crops for their 
support. The Kuz Mohmunds arc men of good physique, 
hut their Bar brethren as a whole do not compare favour
ably eithpr in physique or in warlike characteristics with 
other Afghan tribes. 

The Kuz branch is divided into five <:lasses, d::., the 
Mayarzai, the Musazai, the Dawezai, the Mattanni, and 
the Sirgani. The Bar Mohmunds have seven main divisions 
among themselves, viz., the Baizai, the Dawezai, the 
Halimzai, the Utmanzai, the Khwaizai, the Kukuzai, and 
the Tarakzai. 



J>ATII'\S~, t!1 

TIlI'r .. al'l' \I"'" ,.,\\' of th,' Irill<' "' "III' ~atll" arm)', 

th!'r!' lJ('in~ 110 ~I"f'at. ,I,>,iland for Ih('m, a~ till' :llollllltlnJ 

clans "x""pting a f,'\\' hll\'l' lIot gol a high rt.'putation for 

coura~,', althollgh tl)('y di~l'la~' al! tilt' "ioll·n!.'.· of Ib" 

Pathal'" in their df'aling, wilh Olll' another. 

WaziriB.- »r. H.,l!pl\' and :11 ... Ibh .. tson are indined 

to think Ihal till' Waziri, ar .. a trih.· of Hajpllt origin. 

Their own tnulition, I'ITn",'nt th!,111 to he tb!' ,1 .. -

8cendant~ of "':l)~ir, t Ill' ~on of Rul!'iman, tb .. ~on of 

Kakai, th., 'on of K:.rlan, '0 that t1)('y art' a trihe of 

Karlanri Pathan~. It i~ probahl .. that. th!'y art' ,·thno

logil'ally a raet' of Indian origin with u Iargt.' admix

ttm' of l"cythian or Tartar blood. Th(l Waziri terri

tory li .. ~ part I,\' within hut mostly without Briti,h 

limits and in thp main illll1lpdiatt'ly wpst of th .. Kohat 

allil Rannu Di,triek Tlwir northern limit may, 

roughly slwaking, I,,· takl'n as a line drawn almost 

dill' W(,5t t.hrough Tl:III! in tl)(' Bungash country, and 

t Iwir t'xtrt.'lllt.' soutlll'l'Il limit a line drawn tlu(' wt.'st of 

n .. ra Fntt'h Khan. l'raetically however, the ma.iorit~· 

,of ,,'aziri ~ettlt.'rrlt'nt, ar .. not further south than tht' 

(;omal Hi"er. 

Th,' 'Va7.iris arlO a largl' and powerful trilJl' and ar.> 

dil'iol"d into four gr"at .. Ians. ,.;:., the Daf\\'l·,h Kh .. l. tht.' 

(;nrbn7., till' :llahsuJ, and th .. Lali. Of th,·,,· thl' Darw!'sh 

KIwi ami tht' Mah'll<l aI',' the most illlporhlllt and 

I'll Wt'ffuI. tlil' oth"r t Wtl h"ing ~Illall c1an~ and not of 

1II'lch political or military importance The J)lIrweab 

Khel art' again diyidt·,\ into two sub-dans, the Ahmndui 
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and the U tmanzai. The connection between the several 
clans is as follows. Sulaiman, the progenitor of the tribe, 
had two sons, Lalai and Khizrai. The Lalai clan is de
scended from Lahti. Khizrai had three sons, Musa Dar
wesh, Gurbaz, and Mahsud. From Musa Darwesh are 
descended the Darwesh Khel clan, and from the other two 
sons, the clans now known by their names. 

The whole tribe holds a high reputation for courage 
and warlike qualities, and being strong, muscular, hardy 
men, make excellent fighting material. The restraints of 
discipline are, however, specially irksome to them, and 
they shew no disposition to enlist. They are cruel and 
blood thirsty to a degree, but enjoy the reputation of 
having a higher code of truth, chivalry and fidelity than 
other Pathans. Expert ill thieving, much of their sup
port is obtained by plundering not only caravans but 
also the territories of their neighbours. Their country is 
fairly well watered, enabling them to raise some crops, 
but the steady and patient industry required for agricul
ture is burdensome to them so that they subsist largely 
on their flocks and herds. On the whole, the 'Vaziris are 
a tribe possessing much manly independence and back
bone and are in many respects a ,fine race. Their attack 
on our camp at ""Vana in the autumn of 1894 is justly 
admired for its resolute conrage. 

Orakzais.-The Orakzais are a nomad Pathan tribe 
inhabiting the hills south-west of the Peshawar District, 
and north of the Kohat District. Their territories, which 
lie partly in the tract known as Tirah, are alongside the 
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Afridi Hills. They are a fairly large tribe, subdivided into 
a great many smaller clans and septs between whom there 
is very little cohesion. Their fighting strength is about 
15,000 men. Their main divisions are five, namely, the 
Masuzai or Masozai, the Ismailzai, the Daulatzai, the Alizai 
and the Lashkarzai. In physique the Orakzais do not 
compare favourably with either the '''1aziri or the Afridi, 
but they are nevertheless hardy and strong men, enured to 
fatigue and exposure. In other respects they are much 
like other Pathans. Their chief source of wealth lies in 
their flocks and herds, but they also go in largely for mule 
and donkey breeding. The Daulatzai and Masozai are the 
most numerous of their clans. 

Shinwaris.-This tribe is in the main agricultural, as 
the tracts they occupy are well watered, fertile, and pro
ductive. Wheat, barley, riee and various kinds of fruit, 
such as the apple, peach, pomegranate, are raised in 
sufficiently large quantities to admit of a small export 
to Peshawar and the neighbouring cantonments. The 
eastern Shinwari tracts are not, however, so fertile as the 
rest, and hence some of its inhabitants earn their liveli
hood as carriers, wood-cutters and by other manual pursuits. 
The Shinwaris are a tribe of Afghan stock, and their 
country lies north of the Khaiber Pass, south of the 
Khugianni country and east of the Mullagoris. They 
are divided into the Sangu Khel, the Mandozai or Mandu
zai, the Sipah and the Ali Sher Khel clans. The tribe 
is not large numerically or of much political importance, 
but they are brave men and make capital soldiers. Liv-
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ing among the Sangu Khel is a clan of Ghilzais known 
as the Mir Jan Khel, who h~ve now become thoroughly 
naturalised Shinwaris. 

Turis.-The Turis, or Torizais as they are sometimes 
called, are ethnologically a tribe of mixed blood, being 
of Indian stock with a Tartar admixture. Mr. Ibbet80n 
regards them as being probably Tartar tribes which 
accompanied Changiz and Taimur in their Indian raids. 
Their own traditions make them out to be of Duranni 
or AbdalIi, that is of pure Afghan, origin, and there is 
some evidence in favour of this elaim. The Turis occupy 
the Kl1rram, and are a fine raee, being muscular, wiry 
and brave. Their traditions have it that some six cen
turies ago the tribe emigrated into the Kurram from the 
Punjab, and that at first they dwelt among the Bungashes 
as hamsayas or vassals, occupying a subordinate and 
dependent position among them. Owing to Bungash 
emigration eastward, the Turis gradually ahsorbed the 
remnants of the Bungash, and thus ultimately acquired 
the chief position in Kurram. The Turis are divided into 

five dans, the Alizai, the Duparzai and the Gundi Khel, 
whieh are collectively known as the Chardai ; and the 
Mastu Khel and Hamza Khel, which are grouped together 

and known as the Sargalli seetion. 

The tribe is not a large one numerically, and the 
recently raised Kurram Militia, to which is entrusted the 

duty of guarding the Kurram border, and which consists 

mainly of Turis, furnishes a convenient organisation which 
may be increased, but not to any large extent. 
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Zaimukht or Zaimusht.-The Zaimukht are a tribe 
of Afghan stock inhabiting the Kurram, adjoining the 
Turis and west of the Kohat border. Their eastern 
neighbours are the Bangash, and their northern the 
Orakzai and Afridi. They are strong, powerful, well-built 
men, of pleasing features, and are brave and warlike. 
They are in the main agriculturists, but their chief source 
of income is derived from the tolls they levy for the safe 
conduct of the caravans using the main trade routc 
through the Peiwar Kotal. The tribe is divided into 
the l\1amozai or Muhammadzai and the Koidad Khel 
sections. 

Bajouris or Tarklanris.-The Bajouris are the people 
inhabiting Bajour, a tract of mountainous country lying 
north of the Utman Khel and Mohmund country. Within 
this area, several distinct Pathau tribes are located, but 
the most numerous and powerful are the Tarkanis or 
Tarklanris, an Afghan (or perhaps Tartar or Turki) race 
possessing considerable reputation for courage and intel
ligence. The Bajour country was origiually in possession 
of the Gujars, a race of purely Indian origin, whom the 
Tarkanis subjugated and dispossessed, and small colonies 
of whom still live in dependence on them. Other tribes 
resident in Bajour are considerable numbers of Yusufzais, 
Shin waris, Dehgans, which have been sketched in tb,eir 

proper places. 
The Tarkanis are physically a grand race of men, tall 

and fair-complexioned, and with finely cut features. They 
are intelligent and industrious, and being hardy, muscular 

B,FR 3 
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and brave, make very good fighting material. Rice, 
wheat and barley are extpnsively grown in Bajour, 
and the people are also largely possessed of flock~ and 

herds. 
Kakars.-The Kakars are in the main a tribe of Scy

hian stock, hui they h:we now absorbed into themselves 

several clans of Rajput and Indian origin. Dr. Bellew 
thinks they are of the same race as the G hakkar;<. There 

. are six: main clans among them known as the Babe Khel, 
the Dadi or Kundi, the Kakar proper, the Manda Khel, 
the Panni, and the Nagar. Of the,e, the Kakar proper 
probably represents that section of the Scythian stock 
which has maintained its purity of blood with a minimum 
of Indian admixture. The Dadi 01" KUlllli are according 
to Mr. Ibbetson the modern representatives of the Dadi of 
Herodotus, to whom reference has been made before; while, 
aceording tv the same authority, the Panni and Nagar are 
suppo:;ed to be of Rajput origin. The Kahrs haye their 
holdings in the Zhob Valley and on either side of the Bod 
River, south of the extreme southern limit ofthe Waziris. 
They are not very numerous, but make good soldiers. 

Minor Pathan Tribes.-Of the lesser Pathan tribes, a 
very brief description must suffice. The Gltigianis 01' 

Gugianis are an Afghan tribe living north-west of 
Peshawar between the junction of the Swat and Kabul 
Rivers. They are a small and unimportant tribe, some
what despised by their more powerful neighbours, and 
neither in physique or in valour do they come up to the 
standard of the better Pathan tribes. The Degans 0'1' 
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Dehgans are supposed to be a tribe either of Hindu origin, 
or to have come from Kaffiristan. They embraced Islam 

several centuries ago and are now found mo~tly abont 
.Jelalabad. They are of no importance either politically or 
for military purposes. The Daudzais are an Afghan tribe 
living aLout the Kabul Riv(']" between the Mohmnnds 
and the Gugianis. They are of rather poor physique 
as their country is malarious and unhealthy. The . . 
Kl!alils, though numerically a small tribe, are n brave 
race of men, and are of Afghan stock. Their :;ettle
ments lie along that of the JHohmunds. Their clans 
are four in number: the Barozai, the most important; the 
Ishaq zai, the Matllzai and the Tillarzai. Plunder is their 
chief source of livelihood, but they are glad to enlist in ollr 
Native al"luy. The Marwats, who live within our borders 
in the Bannu District, are Ghilzais by descent and make 
capital soldiers. They are a handsome race, fair, tall and 
broad. They make good agriculturists, but the tribe is 
mainly pastoral. The JIlllwmmadzais, who live in the 
Hashtnagar tashil in the north-west of the Peshawar Dis
trict, are a brave but small tribe of Afghan stock. The 

. JIullag01'is, whose holdings are immediately north of the 
Afridis, are a small thieviug tribe of probably Indian de
scent. They are despised by other Pathan tribes, who deny 
them the distinction of be in (T Pathans at all. The Nia::uis . 0 

or Niazi, who live in the Bannu District alongside of 
the Marwat, are like the Marwat of Gbilzai descent. 
They were ~ome centuries back a very 
and are still numerically pretty large. 

important tribe, 
The last Censl1 ~ 
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shews the Niazai population at 640,000, but this if; 1'1'0-

hably an overestimate. They ltre not industrious, hut make 
good soldiers. They have an evil reputation for lawlessness. 
The Tirahis ltre a smltll Afghan tribe of agriculturist, 
living about Jelalabad. The 8afis and 81wonkam-is are 
insignificant tribes living ltbout Jeblabad and the Safed 
Koh. The former are supposed to be of Kafir origin. 
The Chakmanis or Cltamkanis are a smltll tribe of Afghan 
origin living immediately south of the Safed Kob, and 
east of the Turis. The Uslderanis, who live to the 
south of Dera Ismail Khan, occupy a part of the 
Suleiman Mountains. They are probably a race of 
Scythian stock with an Arab admixture. They ltre It 

fine tribe, manly, industrious, and brave. The 8hiranis 
are an Afghan tribe occupyiug the tracts around tbe 
Tltkht-i-Suleiman monntain, north of the U shteranis. 
They have a considerable admixture of Kakar blood. They 
are a wild and hltrdy tribe who would make good soldiers. 
The Bitannis ltre an Afghan tribe occupying the frontier 
between Bltnnu ltud Tonk. The Turin Pathans occupy 
the mountains ahout Peshin and Thltl Chotiali. They 
are in the main of Afghan stock. The flalVl-is are 
the tribe inhahiting the Tochi Valley off the Bannu 
border. The Tochi river waters their country. They 
are not held in mueh repute. The Bannuchis, who 
occupy portions of the Bannu District, are one of 
the worst Pathan trihes, being a depraved race of 
criminals, and without any of the instincts of the 
genuine soldier. The Khetrans are partly Pathan and 
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partIy Balucb, occupying portions of land off the Baluch 
frontier. Tbey are not very warlike. 

As has already been said, there are certain tribes 
whicb by location and association are commonly styled 
Pathans, but are not so in reality. Of these, the Hazaras 
allll Tajiks have already been briefly referred to. Of 
the other tribes of' so-t;alled Pat hans, the 1'anaolis 01' 

Tanawalis chtim a Mogul origin, but are in reality a 
tribe of Aryan lllliians. Theil' holdings are in Tanawal 
on the Hazara border, and they are divided into two great 
section:', the Hind wal and the Palla!. They make good 
agricllltllrists, but are not very warlike. The Gaduns 01' 

Jad,tlls like the Tanaolis call themselves Pathan and claim 
to be of Gurghushti origin. The probabilities a~e they 
are of lhjput origin. Their settlements are mostly in 
Hazara, and they have three main sections among them
sel ves, the Salar, Mansur and Hassazai. 

Reference has been made to the two political factions 
known as the Samil and Gar, which exist among 
certain of the tribes. The traditional explanation for the 

, existence of these two factions has been given above. 
Dr. Bellew is, however, of opinion that the ultimate origin 
of the two factions is traceable much further back, to the 
times before the conversion of the Pathan tribes to 
);Iuhammadanism, when they were partly Buddhistic and 
partly Magian in their religious beliefs. According to this 
view the Samil and Gar factions owe their origin to the 
original religious division of the people into Buddhists, 
and followers of' the early Zoroastrian religion of' Persia. 
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'Vhatever the origin of these two factions, time has 
lIot healed the bitterness and animo:;ity between them, 
and even now bloody feuds are not uncommon between 
the factions. The following tribes and sections of tribe~ 
belong to the Samil faction,-the whole of the Mohmund 
tribe, the Akha Khel, the Adam Khel, the Zaka Khl.'l, 
Sipah, Malik Din Khel, awl Kamal' Khel clans of the 
Afridi tribes, half of the Bangash, and half the Orakzai. 
The Gar faction comprises the other half of the Bangash 
allL! Orakzai tribes, the Kuki Khe\ nIH! Kamar Kbcl 
Afridis, and the Khalil. 



CHAPTER II. 
BALUCHIS. 

llALl:CHlSTAN, the land of the Balucui, and Brahui~. is 
bounded on the north by Afghanist.an, on the east by Sind 
and the Punjab, on the south by the Arabian Sea, and on 
the west by Persia. The we,tern boundary is however, 
somewhat indefinite, but, roughly speaking, may be 
taken as a line drawn due north of Gwetter or Gwadr 
Bay on the Arabian Sea, the only deviation being a bend 
east and then back west about the centre of this line. The 
greatest length of the country is about 550 miles amI its 
greatest breadth 3 iO miles, the total area being about 
161,000 square ~niles. It is generally billy and in parts 
mountainous, but the elevation !"arely exceeds 11,000 feet, 
the highest elevation being that of Chehi! Tan, a peak in 
the Herbui range of mountains which rises to a height of 
1 :l,000 feet ttbove sea-leyel. Towards the north-ea,t and 
ea~t the mountains attain very respectable proportions, but 
dwindle down considerably towards the sonth and west. 
The principal mountain systems are (1) the Herbui, 
Khirtari, and Rala Mountains on the north and east; (2) 
the Durram, Talar and Ringor Rills, on the south running 
parallel to the south coast at some distance from it ; (3) the 
Kohek, Sarband and Nehballdan Mountains running east 
and west across the western boundary; (4) the ,r usuti or 
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Mue Mountains forming part of the northern boundary 
between Afghanistan and Baluchistan; (5) the Sarawani 
Mountains running in a north-easterly direction in the 
western districts; and (6) the Bashkhird Mountains. 

Baluchistan is divided into seven provinces or divi
sions, vi::., Kachh-Gandava in the north-east; Jhalawan in 
the centre and east; Sara wan in the north; Lus or Luz, 
sometimes also called Bela, on the south-eastern coast; 
Mekran on the south-western coast; Kohistan on the west; 
and Khelat in the centre. 

As a whole the country is rugged and arid, and 
suffers from a deficiency of water, though a fairly plenti
fnl rainfall occurs in February and March. It is there
fore in the main sandy, barren and unproductive, but 
there are tracts, espeeially in Kachh-Gandava, which are 
very fertile and capable of producing large crops. Fruit, 
such as dates, apples, peaches, pomegranates, pistachio 
nuts and figs, are largely grown; as also cotton, indigo, 
tobacco and wheat, but to a smaller extent. Gold, silver 
and copper are found in parts, but no systematic mining 
operations are carried on to any appreciable extent, and 
manufactures are practically non-existent. There are no 
large rivers, and such as there are lose themselves in the 
desert sands which abound all over the country. The 
principal rivers arc the Bolan flowing through the north
east of Sarawan and into Kaehh-Gandava; the I,ora or 
Lorashorawak, a tributary of the Helmund, in the north 
of Sarawan ; the Sirinab also in Sara wan ; the Rodbat 
in the north; the Mula in eastern Khelat and we,t 
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Kachh-Ganda I'a : t hI' ;llari in the IH·"t..r1l pa rt of Kachh
ftandava: the Xal in the north-east, a tributary of the 
In,lu~; tbe Ul'Ilaeh in ,outh .Jbalawan: the 1'oorall." 
BOII'ing south through Lus into the Arabian Sl'a: th,~ 

Dl',ht or Dasht in Mekran flows in a w,.,tl'rly dirl'etioll 
into the Arabian Sea; thl' Dorak or Nal ill ('(>nt-al .Jhall1-
wan; the Habb, Sinamani and Nari in til(' east: the 
Rakshan, Gwargo and Nihing in the 11'1'''1. 

addition a large number of petty streams. 

Thl'rl' ar!' in 

Some of thl'-\' 
ri vel's are sometimes liahle to suddt'n floOlI~ owing to 
_tonns in the higlll'r elevations of thl' hills in which tilt',\" 

The principal towns are Khelat, tIll' capital of the 

whole couutry a" well as of the provincl' ,,0 name,l: 

:\la"tung, the capital of Sara wan : Kozdar, thl' capital of 
.Jhalawan; Bela, of Lus or Bela; Kt'j, of ;llekran : aJllI 
I\agh, of Kachh-Gandal'a. Othl'r important towns are 
(~U,.tt.'l, Rarawan, Ronmiani, Sohrab, Nu"hki and Dera. 

11"ra I"mail Khan, Dera FaUeh Khan and Dl'r:I Gha7.i 
Khan, IIlthough noll' in Brit.ish territory, wpre originally 

fonnded by Balnch Chiefs, named Ismail Khan, Fatteh 
Khan an,l Ghazi Khan, the two former heing the sons 
oj" Malik Sohrah Khan, one of the early Chief" of the 

110dai tril)(' of Baluchk 
The population i,. about half a million consi"ting 

mainly of Balm·hi" and Brabui", but with a large prepon
""r:lllcl' of the forml'r. Both th"se t\\'o r:lCI'~. whieh are 
,·thnologically ,Ii"tinet. ar!' mainly pastoral and to a great 
t'X It'nt nomad. Th!' Balnchi" RllPak a dialect of Penian 
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origin anel are' tall, oval-fe'atllre,l men; while tlw nrahni~, 

who are tho dOlllinant race in tho (\onntry, are thick.~nt., 

flat-foat,lIrnd ilion, cOlnparativc,ly short of' stature, but 

strong, Illusolllar and hanly, whoso langnago appears to 

lmv() lin Indian affinity, though some :lIlthoriti<'s maintain 

it is of' I ranian origin. 

Tho Balnehis claim to 1)(. a raee. of' Arab ~tock, tlHlir 

traditions ascrihing their origin to Hamwh, an Arab of 

the KOl"(lish trillCl to which tho l'rophe·t Mahomed holongocl. 

IIall1zah hiIllS()If', Uw tl"lu1it.ional proge'nit,or of' tlw racc', 

was the unclo of Mahomn,!. Thn thoory of the Koreish 

origin of the race is probahly a pure fiction which has 

bn(1n inventeel owiug to the uatul"IlI closire of nil Maho

IIIn,lan peoplos to claim II mom or less clORe eonnHction 

with t,lH'ir Proplwt; hut thOl'C' i,. sufficient ClvidCln<'I' in 

ravonr of tl)(\ gnlloral traelitioll (lxisting among Balucbis 

or Uwi!' AmI. origin. TllIlir physiological affinit,it's closely 

al'l'roximllt(l to the' Am]" :lI1el thore is nnollgh evidence 

e'xbtnt showing that t,]wy W(,I'C' a I'0opln who Clmigrated 

int.o t1wir (lrosont t,(\rritorioH fro!H thf' dirClctiol1 of Arabia. 

IIlIlllzah, the trnditionlll I'rogC'nitor of thCl raee, wa~, 

ill hiH clay, one or t.lre rno;;t irnpol"tant, of tho (lady Mllho

lIwc\an Chicd's. A /.(J"eat warriol', a lIIan of extraordinary 

l'orHOlllti strength and OOtll"llgn, lIB waH flt.ly styled t,he Lion 

or Goc\. lJllm1.ah Wlt~ killod at, tlw flattle of Ohod in t,he 

yoar G25 A. D. Hi~ deHcemdantH :lnel adherent~, according 

to Blliueh tmdition, snttlllti about Aleppo in the north of 

Ryrill, from wilero they were expellm! by Ye7.id, Hon lind 

8ucceHsor of MUllvia, the first Ollwyoid Caliph. The reason 
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for this expulsion was the assistance which the adherents of 
Halll7.ah had given to Hossein, grandson of the Prophet, 
in his attempt to oust the usurper Yezid from the position 
which h .. occupied as head of thc new faith. 

After their expulsion from Syria, the tribe migra
ted eastward into Persia, where they wandered about as 
pastoral nomads for a great many years, aud where they 
bred an,l multiplied so greatly as to cause alarm to the 
Pen;iau monarch. It was during this Persian sojourn 
that the race gained its nndoubted admixture of Persian 
blood, and where they acquired certain distinct Per:;ian 
characteristics. Owing to the hostility of the Persian king 
they were obliged to leave Persia, and according to tradi
tion, they moved uncler the leadership of one Jabl Khan 
south-east into Mehan, then an almost uninhal)ited tract 
to which no one Jai,l any definite claims. From Mehan 
they gradually spread all over the tract now called Balu
chistan, having in their progress driven into India certain 
Hindu dynasties and peoples which inhabited certain 
parts of the country. 

The probabilities arc therefore, that the Baluchis 
are a race of Arab stock which, during the progress of its 
emigration to its prp,sent holdings, acquired an admixture 
of Persian blood, their original speech also being entirely 
superseded by a dialect of the Persian. It has been 
maintained by some that the Baluchis are a raee of 
Turkish stock, amI certain of their tribal and other cus
toms favour this theory; but although a certain Turko
man a~ well as Persian admixture uoes very probably 
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Bnter into the Balnch, the prohabilities !Ire in favour of 
their traditional Arab origin. 

Of early Balnch history very little is known, and 
what little there is, is mainly traditional, ullsnpport
ed by any written historical records of which none 
exist among the people. Their traditions have it that 
Jabl Khan, who led them from Persia into l\Tekran, 
had four sons, named Rind, Hot, Lashari and Korai, and 
a daughter, named cTato. There are five distinct tribes 
which still bear the names of these five children of .hlal 
Khan. But of them, the descendants of Rind and 
Lashari soon acquired, by virtue of their superior grit 
and force of character, a preponderating influence; so 

that as the people multiplied and split up into tribes and 
clam, all these began naturally to come under the influ
ence of, and to group themselves around, either the 
Rind or the Lashari tribes; some coming under the poli
tical influence and perhaps also the protection of the 
Rind tribe, while others come in a similar way under 
the Lashari tribe. In this way all the tribes came to 
be divided into two great political factions according as 
their sympathies were with the Rind or with the Lashari. 
Hence we find that all the Baluch tribes, although they 
may not belong by descent to either the Rind or Lashari 
tribes, yet class themselves as being either Rind or Lashari, 
and this classification constitutes the two broad divisions 
of the people. 

The great traditional hero of the Rind section is 
one :Mir Chakar, who appears to have lived in the 16th 
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century and to have been of great assistance to the Mogul 
Emperor Humayun, whom he aceompanied with a large 
military following in his reconquest of the Delhi throne. 
Humayun in gratitude gave Mir Chabr large grants of 
land on the frontier for the assistance he rendered, and 
the Baluchi settlements about the southern frontier were 
in all likelihood fonnded by lYEr Chakar and his followers. 
Mir Gwahram Khan, the hero of the Lashari section, also 
played a prominent part in Balueh story, and many are the 
heroic exploits which tradition has gathered round his Illune. 

It is unnecessary for our purpose to enter into the 
petty details of Baluch history, or to narrate the political 
relations which have subsisted between the Khan of 
Khelat, the ruler of Balnchistan, and the British Indian 
Government. Those who desire further information on 
these points will find it in the article "Baluchistan" 
in the" Eucyclopoodia Britannica," which contains an 
excellent description of the country, its people, his

tory, &c. 
It is uncertain when the Brahuis, the other and 

the dominant race in Baluchistan, entered the country, 
some maintaining that they came hefore and others that 
they came in after the Baluchis. The probabilities are 
that the Brahuis were a tribe of pastoral nomads, either 
of Dravidian or Iranian stock, who about the 15th or 

16th century drove the Baluchis from the hills and 
valleys abounding in the central province of Khelat. 
and thus acquired, for a certain period at least, a very 
real dominance over the Baluch tribes. The ruler of 
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Baluchistan, known as the Khan of Khelat, is a Brahui, 
and all the Balnch trihes now acquiesce in reaanlincr the 

o '" 
Brahuis as-nominally at least-the dominant raee, and the 
Brahuis enjoy certain privileges not extended to Baluchis. 
For example, in times of war the Brahui gets wheat flour 
for his food ration, while the Baluch has to content him

self with the coarser joar. For all practical purposes, 
however, the Brahui dominance has almost become 
nominal, and is only maintained in so far as they give 
the ruler to the country. In other respects the several 
tribes are mutually independent of each other, in times of 
peace there being little or no cohesion between them, and 
only a common danger of foreign aggression uniting them 
for mutual defence. 

The Raluchis are Sunni l\fahomedans hy religion, 
hut they are not, a very religious people and are far 
from being the higoted fanatics that the Pathans are. 
The Baluch language, which is a rude dialect of the 
early Persian, is only colloquial, there being no writ
ten language among the people, and as a conse
quence no such thing as books or literature. Baluchi is 
spoken throughout the country, except in the province of 
Khelat, where, owing to its occupation by the dominant 
Brahuis, Brahui is spoken. Ba luchi is divided into two 
rlialects: one the Mehani or south-western dialect which is 
spoken in Mehan, Kohistan, and to some extent in Lus ; 
and the Suleimani or north-eastern dialect spoken about 
our frontier and in Kachh-Gandava, Sarawan and JhalaT 
wan. Scholars are trying to introduce the use of the 
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Persian character, by using it in recording the traditions, 
ballads and war songs which are treasured up in the 
memories of the people, and which haye been handed down 
by memory from generation to generation. 

The Baluch tribes are in their political allil admillistra
ti ye organization somewhat like a limited monarchy, and 
in tbi~ rp~pect they differ from the Pathan tribe..; in which 
th" controlling body i~ the jirga or council of el,lers. 
The Baluch tamandar or headman of a trib(' (taman), has 
a certain amount of authority; more at all events than 
the Khans who are the figure-heads of the various Pathan 
tribes. Every taman or tribe is subdivided iuto a smaller 
number of paras, at the head of which is a lmujuaddam. 

Slavery is largely prevalent among them, and polygamy 
is practised even by the lower orders. Their food con
sists of wheat, joar and other cereals, and large quantities 
of pastoral products such as milk, curds and meat. The 
flp~h of the wild ass is regarded as a luxury among them. 

Living as they do under very similar conditions of ex
i~tence, it is not surprising that the Path an and Baluch 
present many points of contact in regard to racial charac
teristics. Manly, frank, brave, strong, inured to hardship 
and exposure, the Baluch is in many respects a fine type 
of man. He is not so brutal or so treacherous as the 
Pathan, and has a higher reputation for truth and 
fidelity. Free from servility, independent but respectful 
in bearing, the true Baluch exhibits a strong contempt 
for the sycophancy whieh is not uncommon among some 
races. His wild, free, open-air life, free from the artificial 
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restraints of civilizatiou, has given !tim a bold and reso
lute air of vigour and independencp. He is fairly faithful 
to his word and knows how to respect fidelity, for there 
yet exists among them "a stone Ot' cairn of cursing, 
erected as a perpetual memorial of the treachery of one 
who betrayed his fellow." He has some chivalry in his 
nature, for wild as he is, he will not harm the women 
and children even of his bitterest foe. He is not so 

bigoted or fanatical as the Pathan, but is like the 
Pathan a thief and robber, priding himself in his profi
ciency at rapine and plunder. He is greatly averse to 
manual labour, and is lazy and lacking in industry. 
They have a strong predilection for quarreling and 
are ready to use their knives on each other on the 
slightest provocation. Their national weapons are a 
long knife, a sword and a shield. It is noticeable that 
the matchlock which is so dear to the heart of the Pathan, 
does not enter, except rarely, into his means of offence 
and defence. This shews perhaps that the Baluch is ready 
to face a foe on equal terms rather than secretly shoot at 
him at a distance from behind as is so common among 
Pathans. The chief faults of the Baluch are his laziness, 
his readiness to quarrel, his dirty personal habits, his 
crnel and bloodthirsty nature, and his fondness for 
gambling, opium and hemp. "Blood for blood" is his 
motto, and though he will hospitably entertain a stranger 
seeking his shelter, he would not hesitate to rob and murder 
him the moment he left his roof, if by so doing he could 
gam any advantage. Nevertheless the Baluch is on the 
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w hole a decidedly fine type of Oriental, and most of thosH 
who haye had tiny personal dealings with them, speak 
highly of them as a race. 

The Baluch i" an expert in horse and camel breeding, 
the Baluch breed of these animal . ..; enjoying a high re
putation all oycr the frontier, Afghanistan and Persia, 
for hal'lli'hood and endurance. 

MI'. Ibbetson, in the Punjab Census Hl'port of HiSl, 

gi,'cs the names of 19 prineil'al and 33 minur Baluch 
tribe;:, or 52 in all. In the following list the 19 principal 
tribes are enumerated first ;-

Balucll Tribes. 
1. Rind. 27. Hajani. 
2. Laghari. 28. Sh"hrani 
3. Jatoi. 29. Salljrani. 
4. Gnrchani. 30. Laskani. 
5. Lashari. 31. Ma,qassi. 
6. Khosa. 32. Ahmadani. 
7. Korai. 33. Gallo!. 
8. Tibbi·Lulld. 34. Qnandrani. 
9. Chandia. 35. Knpchani. 

10. Gopang. 36. Aliani. 
II. Mazari. 37. Kashak. 
12. Hot. 38. Khetran. 
13. Nutkani. 39. Bugti or Bogti. 
14. Gurruani. 40. Blljrani. 
] 5. K nlaehi. 41. Badai. 
16. Qnasrani. 42. Paeha' .. 
17. .Jishni. 43. 'fanwari. 
lR. Drishak. 44. Jafar. 
19. Marri. 45. Hi]bani. 
2n. Petafi. 46. Ral'galli. 
21. Gashkori. 47. Shekhani. 
22. Mihrani. 48. Shahani. 
23. Bozdar. 49. Lund. 
2-1. Mastoi. 50. lVlariaui. 
2~. Ma-hori. 51. Sakhalli. 
26. Dasti. 52. Mazkani. 

B,FR 4 
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Some of these tribes are within our borders, but most 
of them are without and independent of our authority. 
The fighting instinct is keen in all these tribes, and 
they could all, except IJerhaps the Khetrnn, supply excel
lent recruits for our ~ ative regim ents if they could only 
be got to enlist. Their predilections are for a close hand
to-hand fight wi th swords, the Bozdar tribe being the 
only one which has shewn any liking for the matchlock 
of the Pathan. The "Marri tribe, against whom a punitive 
expedition had to be despatched during the Afghan War 
to keep it out of mischief, is the most important and 
powerful of all the Baluch tl'ibes. The Khoshas are 
another powerful and brave Ball1ch tribe, but they are 
notorious cattle-lifters, and though possessing a high repu
tation for courage, are in ill-repute as having a strong 
bent toward~ law-breaking ami criminality. It is doubtful 
whether the Khetrans should not be classified as Pathans, 
but they class themselves as Baluch and are usually 
regarded as such. They are not very warlike, but are 
industrious aud law-abiding. They are mainly agricul
turists and are rich as compared with other Baluch tribes. 

It is not necessary to give a descriptive sl,etch of these 
tribes as they are scarcely represented at all in our 
Native army. 



CHAPTER III. 

PU~JABI MABOMEDAXS. 

IN mlJition to the large anu well-uefineJ fighting races 
inhabiting the Punjab, such as the Sikhs and Pathans, 
there are a consiuerable number of smaller ficrhtino castes' 

" e' 
inhabiting the province, a brief description of them being 
given below. All these minor fighting clans are ethnolo
gically either of Rajput, Jat, or Tartar descent; but 
being mostly .:\Iahomedans, they are ever attempting to 
claim Mogul or Arab origin, These claus are ethnolo
gically not very distinct from some of the less warlike or 
altogether unwarlike Punjab castes, but having at some 
period of their history displayed enough grit and strength 
of character to acquire domination over certain localities, 
the memory of this supremacy and domination has tended 
to foster in them that priue of blood anu race and that 
spirit of self-reliance which so largely constitutes the 
martial instinct. The smaller l\Iahomedan fighting tribes 
of the Punjab are often grouped together under the 
generic term" Punjabi Mahomedan." 

Ghakkars.-The Ghakkars, who arc now founu in 
the Sub-Himalayan Salt range tracts of the Rawal 
l'indi, Jhelum anu Hazara Districts, are probably a race 
of Scythian or Tartar origin, the uate of their entry into 
the Punjab being about the 6th century B.C. They are 
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not specially rnentioneu by the historians of Alexanuer 
the Great's Inuian illYasion, but from a wry early periocl 
of Indian history they acquired a pre-eminence and pre
dominance over the other inhabitants of the districts in 
which they Iiveu. In the early periods of their hi:ltory 
they were a wild, lawless, tribe of semi-barbarians without 
any well-defined religious conceptions, and given to 
polyandry and infanticide, but possessing a high reputa
tion for courage and martial instincts. They first come 
into prominence (luring l\Iahmud of Ghazni's invasion of 
India, when the Ghakkars are reported to have come with 
an army of 30,000 men to the help of the Rajput 
Sovereign Prithwi Raj, in order to defend the country 
against Mahmud. Though defeated with great slaughter, 
the Ghakkars gave a wry good account of themselves ill 
the battle; so much so, that Mahmud thought it advisable 
to leuve them severely aloue. Early in the 13th century 
they rebelled against Shahab-ud-din Ghori, but were 
defeuted and compelled to adopt Mahomedanism. They 
shortly after murdered Shahab-ud-din. Later on, the 
Emperor Babar uHacked and defeated the Ghakkars and 
captured their capital Pharwala, but respecting their 
courage the Emperor gave them extensive grants of land 
as military fiefs to be held by them in return for loyal 
support and l~lilitary aid to the Delhi throne. From thi,; 
time to the ultimate downfall of the Mogul Empire thpy 
remained true to the Delhi throne, and then passed under 
:Sikh rule, but not without first making a fierce struggle 
for liberty. On the annexation of the Punjab they passed 
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under our rule, but disconteut was smouldering JI1 their 
midst, an!] four years after annexation they attempted to 
rebel. During the Mutiny also they gave some trouble, 
but were kept well in hand by the able body of men who 
fortunately were at the head of affairs in the Punjab in 
those troublesome times. 

According to the last Census they numbered only some 
29,000 souls, mostly in the hills in the districts of Rawal 
Pindi, Hazara and Jhelulll. 

Ghaklmrs make excellent soldiers. They are an excep
tionally fine race, pwud, brave, high-spirited and self
respecting. They are rpgarded in the localities they 
occupy as Salm or gentlemen. Th ... ir leading men display 
a high-bred courtesy and are very gentlemanly in their 
features and deportment. They have five clans among 
themselves, t'i::., the Bngial, Iskandeal, Firozal, Admal, 
and Snrangal. 

Awans.-The Awans, who now number about 609,000 
souls, are freely distributed along the Salt Range tracts, 
being found most largply in the Jhelnm, Rawal Pindi, 
Hazara and Peshawar Districts; and also, but not to so 
large an extent, in the districts of Kohat, Bannu, Dera 
Ismail Khan, Shahpur, Gujrat, J ullunder amI Sialkot. 
They are probably a race of Scythian origin, who at some 
remote period entered India through some of the Derajat 
passes and then fought their way northwards. It is pro
bable that at one period of their history they were the 
dominant race over a considerable area along the Salt 
Hange. According to their traditions they were cOIlverted 
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to nIahomedanism under the slave kings of Delhi, Kutu/;
ud-din the great slave king being largely instrumental in 
their conversion. Shortly after his death however, before 
the tribe had quite settled (lown into their new faith, they 
appear to have reverted to Hinduism, and ,"ere then again 
re-converted to Islam. Owing to this vacillating conver
sion, the Awans retain to this day certain Hindu tenden
(lies ill their midst, IIimlu llames 'o(lcurring not unfre
quently among them, a11(\ some going to the length of 
employing Brahmins as their household priests. 

They are stroug and hardy lIlen and make good soldier~, 
but afe quarrelsome and vindictive to a degree. They 
possess, to a certain extent, a Pathan-like proclivity for 
blood-letting, but on the whole are a well-behaved and 
law-abiding race, possessing much courage, spirit, and 
self-respect. 

Sials.-The Sials, who occupy considerable tra(lts in the 
Punjab District of Jhang, are a tribe or caste of Rajput 
Mahomedans who, during the 18th century, played a 
considerable part in the history of that locality. Their 
traditions have it that about the 13th century their Chief 
named Rai Shankar, held considerable sway in the western 
parts of the N orth-"W est Provinces, but that on the confu
siun and disorder consequent on the l\Iahomedan invasions 
of India, they took advantage of the lack of organised and 
{Jrdered government to move westward into the Punjab, 
where, under the leadership of Sial, the son of Rajah Rai 
Shankar, they conquered a considerable tract of country, 
for themselves from Shahpur to lIIooltan. They were 
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converteu to Islam in the l-ith centUl'y, but traces of their 
early Hinuu faith are still found among them. On the 
downfall of the Mogul Empire they became a practically 
iudcpenucnt tribe and continued such till finally over

thrown by the Sikhs. 
The Siab number about 100,000, and are a fine race, 

brave, self-respecting and hardy. The memory of their 
dominant position for nearly a century has givcn them 
considerable priuc of race, which enh:lllces theiL' fighting 
value. They are physically big and ;;trong men, rather 

rude and rough in their demeanour. Tiley are pastoral 
by instinct, though they also engage in some agriculture. 
During tile Mutiny the Sial Chief remaineu loyal, and 
rendered active assistance by raising a small body of 
cavalry from his tribe for Imperial me. 

Gujars.-The Gujars are ethnologically a race of Tar
tar or Scythian stock, and now n umber over 700,000, 
distributed freely over the centre, north and west of the 
Punjab. They are founu in large numbers in the districts 
of Umballa, Hoshiarpore, Guruuaspore, Gujrat and 
Hazara; and also, but not so largely, in the districts of 
Hissar, Gurgaon, Delhi, Karnal, .J ullunder, Ludhiana 
and Fcrozepore. Early in the Christian era, and for about 
:t century before, the Guj:tt·s played a very important part 
in the history of northel'l1 India, anu they were, for some 
time, the dominant people about the Peshawar border antl 
a little south-east of it. They even fought their way as 
far south as Rajputtma, anu established a small kingdom 
there. Khanishka tile great Buddhist king appears to 
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have belonged to this tribe, and they spread not only 
southward, but northwards into Jammu, where a Gujar 
chief held :;way for a long period. Their wide distribu
tion over the Punjab i:; accounted for by their once exten

sive domination. 
The Gnjar is not now thonght very highly of as a soldier, 

and doubtless he has llegenerated much since the time 
when he was one of the dominant factors in the Punjab. 
Nevertheless, he is phpically a well-built and hardy 
man, and still retains :;ome of his old martial instincts. 
He has a predilection for cattle-lifting, and is idle and 
lazy to a degree, :;0 that they are a comparatively poor 
tribe. He has not the pride and self-respect of the 
Ghakkar, but is 'Iuite as good as some of' the castes now 
enlisted. His character however, varies to some extent, 
according to the locality from which he comes. Those 
fmther east [10 not bold a bigh reputation, but those in the 
,,'estern parts of the province, in Hawal Pindi, Hazara, 
,Ihelum and Hoshiarponc', are held in much respect for 
sober industry and manliness. If properly selected there 
can be no doubt but that some good recruits could he O'ot 

'"' from the tribe, which being a comparatively large one, 
gives a wide field for choiee. They are mainly pastoral, 
bllt engage also in agriculture to sollie extent. 

Tiwanas.-The Tiwauas are ethnologically closely 
related to the Sials, and appear like the Sials to he a tribe 
of Rajput origin which moved from somewhere abollt the 
,Jamna and Ganges Doab into the Punjab about the 13th 
or 14th century. They are now mainly found in the 
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8hahpore District about the Salt range, and are not a very 
large caste, but have played some part in local history. 
They are a partly pastoral and partly agricultural tribe, 
and make capital soldiers. 

Gondals.-This tribe occupies portions of territory in 
the Shahpore and Gujrat Districts between the Jhelum 
llnd Chenab and arc supposed to have been originally 
-Chauhan Rajputs who were converted to Islam about the 
14th century. They are mainly pastoral and have an evil 
,"eputation for cattle-stealing, but they are physically a 

fine race and make good fighting material. 
Chibbs.-The Chihbs are a small clan of Rajput Maho

medans who were converted to Islam about the 17th 
century. They occupy parts of the Jammu Hills and of 
the district of Gujrat. They make good soldiers, being of 
good physique, and possessing much pride of blood and 
!'ace. Their numerical paucity makes recruiting among 
them to any extent impossible. Their social standing 
among other castes is high. 

Sattis.-The Sattis are also a caste of Rajput origin, 
hut are now Mahomedan by religion. They occupy the 
hills in the Hazara and Rawal Pindi Districts. Their nUlll

bel's arc not large. They are of fairly good physique and 
possess much pride of' race, but tbeir martial qualities 
have not been quite establisbed; SOllle officers speaking 
disparagingly of them, while others hold them in high 
repute as soldiers. Carefully selected thl'y could doubt
less give a few good recruits to the Kative army, but they 
are too small to merit much attention. 
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Janjuas.-The Janjuas are another clan of Salt Ranae 
'" Rajputs who have been converted to Mahomedanism. At 

one period of their history they held sway over a consi
derahle portion of the Salt Range, hut were driven east
ward by the Ghakkars an,I Awall". In character they 
are very much like these two tribes, and like them they 
make good soldiers. They are not very numerous. 

Dogars.-Ir there ar'.l any representatives of this caste 
in our Native army, the number must be very small. Con
sidering however, that at one period the Dogars offered a 
very stout resistance to Sikh (lomination, awl that even 
now they have a rather unenviable reputation for turbu
lence, there i, probably still some fight in them. Perhaps 
they have not been exploited sufficiently, and their charac
teristics are not very well known. Tbey should not be 
confounded with the Dogras who are quite a distinct race. 
They claim to be Chauhan Rajputs, who were converted to 
Mahomedanism. They number in all about 5.5,000, and 
are found mostly in the district of Ft'rozepore, and also in 
those of Lahore, Hissar, Hoshiarpore, Amritsar, Sialkot, 
Gurudaspore and J ullunder. They are physi.:ally a good
looking race, of good physi(lue, and are not wanting in 
courage, though, as has been said, they have not been 
tested sufficiently. 

Kharrals.-The Kharrals, who number in all about 
60,000, are ethnologically Jats or Rajputs, but l\Iaholll
edans by religion. They are found mostly in the Mont
gomery District where they number 22,000. They are 
also fonnd in the Lahore and Gurgaon Districts, but in 
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smaller numbers; aud scattered settlements of them exist 
in Sirsa, Jhang, Mooltan, and Blmwalpore Districts. The 
triangular tract of country which has the Chenab and 
Ravi for its two side3, and ib ha"e the boundary line of 
the Hafizabad, Sharakpur and Chunian tahsils, is inhabit
ed by certain castes and tribes which are classified in two 
great divisions, known as the" Little Havi Tribes" and the 
"Great Ravi Tribes." The former are mainly agricultural, 
the latter mainly pastoral. Of the Great Hayi tribes, the 
Kharrals are the most important. The Kharrals are them
selves divided into two great branches, the Upper Hayj 
Kharrals and the Lower Rayi Klmrrals, the latter being 
also known as the Kamalia Kharrah. 

The Kharrals are a hardy, well-built, and lTood-lookin (T 
" e'" 

tribe, possessing the martial instinct to a high degree, and 
make very good soldiers. They are, however, lawless alll! 
turbulent, much given to cattle-stealing, and are extremely 
lazy and lacking in thrift and industry. They gave a lot of 
trouble during the :Mutiny, and succeeded in committing 
some raids on Hindu villages where there was any hope 
of their getting a subs tan tial booty. They shoulu not be 

confounded with the Karrak 
Ahirs.-The Ahil's are a pastoral tribe, who, in the 

Punjab, number about 125,OCO. They live mostly by rear
ing anu breeding cattle, and are found in the Punjab, most
ly in the district of Gurgaon, where they number 71,000, 
and also in Hissar, Rohtah: and Delhi Districts. They are 
a hanl working and industrious tribe, with no great 
reputation for soldierly instincts, but they arc strong allU 
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har,ly men, and could supply some good recruits. They 
nre partly Hindu and partly Mahomedan by religion. 
(See also Ch. xiii.) 

Khokars.---The Khokars are a large and widely distri
IlUted caste of l\fahomedan Hajputs, numbering about 
150,000 souls. They are found mostly in the Lahore, 
Shahpur. Bhawalpore and Jlmng Districts, but are also 
found further west, where, owing to the supremacy of 
Islam, they call themselves Jats, and have concoctAd a 
purely mythical tradition that they are descended from 
Kntub-Shah of Ghazni. They are of undoubted Hindu 
.origin, and at one time were the dominant race in Jhang. 
They are a law-abiding and industrious tribe, of good 
physique, and make excellent soldiers when carefully 
selected. 

Bhattis.-The Bhattis are a large and widely di"tribut
ed tribe, numbering about 350,000 in the Punjab, and 
found there mostlv ill the districts of Amritsar, Gnru(las-• 
pore, Sialkot, Lahore, Gujranwala, Ferozepore, lUultan, 
.Jhang and Montgomery, The Bhattis are one of the most 
im portant of the Rajput tribes, and have played a conspi
cuous part in Punjab history. They are still the domi
nant people in the Rajput State of Jaisalmere, and forlll 
also a prominent and important. factor in the State of 
Bikaneer. The BhaUis of the Punjab are a very fine 
race, tall and muscular, with refined features and well-bred 
ways. Possessed of much of' their old soldierly instincts, 
and proud of their history and themselves, they make 
~apital soldiers. 
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Traditionally the Bhattis are Lunar, J adubansi, Rajputs, 
descended from Krisbna, the Hin'lu deity. It is probable
that at onc period of Indian hi"tory their sway extended 
along the whole of the Salt Hange, but that they were 
driyen from the Salt Hange further north into Kashmir by 
Scythian or Tartar invaders, and also southwards into
the tracts below the Sutlej. Towards the south of the 
provinee the tribe has given its name to the tract known 
as Dlmttiana, lying about Sirsa and Hissar. 

They are both agricultural and pastoral hy occupation. 
In the Punjab they are largely l\lahomed:ms bv 
rpligion. • 

Karrals.~The Karrals, who should not be confounded 
with the Kharrals, are a small caste of Ha.il'uts who have 
only heen recently converted to lHahomedallislll. Their 
holdings are mainly in the Salt Range tracts in the Hazara 
District where they number about 12,000 only. They 
make very good cultivators, being industrious and hard
working. They have no great reputation among their 
neighbours for martial instincts, bnt this is perhaps due 
to their law-abiding nature, the mistake being very pre
valent among Indian tribes that lawlessness ami turbu
lence are the only tests for courage. Some Karrals 
are to be found in the ranks of the Nath-e arlllY, and 
they make very fair soldiers. Like most of the Maho
medan tribes of the Punjab, they are ever attempting to 
elaim relationship with either the Arabs or Mogul::, the 
Kal'rals claiming for themselves a Mogul origin; but 
there are absolutely no grounds for this claim. 
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Julahas.-The Julahas arc weavers by profession, and 
are cthnologically probably of aboriginal descent; but 
have, in the course of centuries of contact with superior 
races, acquired an ~dmixture of better blood. They are 
mainly Mahomedans, and have gOL, even among their co
religionists, an evil reputation for bumptiousness. They 
have given a great den I of' troublc from time to time by 
their criminality and turbulence, but their soldierly in
stincts are decidedly poor, and they are only mentioned 
here because a good many of them manage to smuggle 
themselves into our Native army by calling themselves 
by some other more desirable name. Their social stand
ing is very low, being only a step remoyed from the Cha
mars, and they shoulU not be enlisted. 



CHAPTER IV. 

SIKHS. 

DeRING tbe 14tb and 15th centuries of the Cbri;;tian 
€nt, the whole of IUllia, and more e"l'ecially the Pun.iab, 
was in a state of profound ferment both political and 
religious. Tbe enh'ance into the country in large numlwr8 
of the .Moguls and other Central Asian peoples, full of 
€nergy, vigour aIHI warlike instincts, as well as zealous 
propagandists of tbeir lI1ahollledan faith, bad tende(1 to 
arouse the Indian mind from its centuries of lethargy, 
and had infused a new spirit of enquiry and spiritual 
unrest among the people. Sikhism, the religion founded 
by Baba Nanak, the first Sikh guru, really llad its indirect 
origin in the spiritual unrest and enquiry wbich resulted 
from the dominance of an energetic and intelligent l\1:i1IO
medan race; and though in after years the Sikbs and 
lIIahomedans were sworn and implacable foes, there can 
be no doubt but that the early religious impressions of 
N anak were largely the result of the :\loguJ conquest and 
its attendant consequences. 

Nanak the founder of Sikhism, ",as horn in the year 
1469 A.D., anl died in tbe year 1538, tbough the date of 
his death is sometimes given as 1539 A.D. He was thus 
contemporary with Babar and Humayon, the first two 
II10gul Emperorf'. His place of birth \Va, a small village 
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named Talwandi in the Sharakpore tahsil of the Lahor{' 
District, his father belonging to the Bedi sub-taste of the 
great Punjabi Khattri caste. His father appears to have 
been likc tLll Khattris a small merchant or tradesman, and 
to have oceupied a position of some influence in his nati,-e 
village. According to Sikh tradition, Nanak from a very 
early age exhibited a strong religious bent of mind, and at 
a period of life when it would havc been only natural to 
think mostly of pleasure and enjoyment, he appears to 
havc given himself up almost wholly to brooding and 
meditation. On attaining manhood he became a regular 

jogi or religious mendicant, and in this capacity, as is 
wont among the fraternity, he seems to have wandered all 
over InditL from one religious shrine to another, and even 
to have found his way through Afghanistan and Persia 
into Arabia. However this may be, hc eertainly came 
largely into contact with the best l\iahomedanism, and the 
tradition is ,till extant that at an early age he received 
religious instruction from a Mahomedan fakir. 

During his lifetime, he does not seem to have made many 
converts or to have had any extensive religious following. 
But with that keen eye to detect ability when it exists in 
others which able men invariably possess, Nanak attached 
to himself a following, which, though numerically small, 
was composed of men of sterling quality. The religious 
doctrines taught by him were a yery rational mixture of 
what was best in Hinduism and l\1ahomedanism. Thus, he 
taught the unity and goodness of God, as opposed to the 
prevailing Hindu doctrine of a bewildering multiplicity of 
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deities both good and bml, but mo~tly the latter. Keenly 
alive to the evils and degre(latioll of the CQste system, he 
taught the spiritual and religious equality of all men, 
though he had no aosunl socialbtie notions in his heat!' 
He rejected tbe pretentions of the Brahmins and refused 

to grant them the almo"t (livine honours they claimed 
from the ignorant. ·Wbat \Yill appear still more surprising 
when one relllembers the bitter feud that afterwards 
came to exist between the Sikhs and Mahomedans, is 
that Nanak taught that Hindu and .l\Iahomeclan were 
alike in the eyes of GoLl, and should live in peace and 
harmony with one another. In short, the religion taught 
by Nanak was a refined Hinduislll purged of its grossness 
by the more elevated religious precepts of Islam .. Sikhism, 
as taught by N anak and his snccessors, bears to Hinduism 
much the same relation that Protestantism Lloes to 
Roman Catholicism, being nothing more than an attempt 
to free popular Hinduism of its errors and grosS11e~s. 

Nanak was a religions teacher pure and simple; he uid 
Ilot meddle with polities, and he never attempted to found 
anything more than a religious order. 

Nana\;: had two sons, Lachmi Das and Sri Chand by 
Ilame. The latter was, like his father, of a strongly 
religious bent, and lived and died an ascetic. He in his 
tnrn founued a sect of Sikhism known as the U dasi sect. 
This sect may be described as that of Sikh Puritanism, 
and is much given to austerities and religious fel·vonr. 
Lachmi, or Lakhmi Das, the elder brother of Sri Chand, 
(loes not appear to hltve been remarkable for anything III 

B, FR 5 
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particular, and his death caused no gap to be felt in the 
ranks of Sikhism. 

N anak sct asidc both his sons, as he uiu not think 
them of sufficient merit to succeeu him, and chose as his 
successor in the guruship one of his uisciples, Lehna by 
name, who was like N anak a Khattri by caste, but of the 
Tihun subdivision of the caste. Nanak conferred on 
Lehna the name of Angad (angad=own body), on 
account of Lehna's signal uevotion to his commands and 
person, and Lehna is therefore usually known as Guru 
Angad. He continued in the guruship till his death in 
1552 A. D. The fourteen years of his auministration were 
not remarkable for anything in particular, nor did the 
new faith make much progress under him; but he 
loyally carried out the pacific anu liberal religious policy 
of Nanak, and kept alive that feeling of religious fen"our 
and integrity which N anak had infused into his few 
followers. 

Angad chose as his successor one of his followers 
named Amardas, having like N anak, with a wise liberality 
and discretion, set asiue his own sons for one better fitted 
for the post. Amardas was guru for 22 years from 1552 
to 1574, and was also a Khattri by caste, but of the 
Bhalla sub-caste. During his tenure of office, the Sikh 
sect of Narainjanis came into existence, but he excommu
nicated the bigoted U dasi sect. 

Amardas was succeeded by Guru Ramdas, a Sodhi 
Khattri by birth, who held office from 1574 to 1581. 
Guru Ramdas's seven years' tenure of office is remarkable 
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The first important act in the political history of the 
Rikhs was the aid they rendered the rebel :l\1ognl Prince 
Khushru in his rebellion against the Delhi throne. After 
the rebellion was crushed, Arjan was summoned by the 
Emperor to Delhi, and was there imprisoned till his 
death in 1606. The tradition among the Sikhs how
ever, is that he mysteriously disappeared while batbing in 
the Ravi. During his imprisonment he appears to bave 
been subjected to much persecution and indignity, and 
thus were sown the first seeds of that bitter and im
placable enmity which afterwanls came to exi"t hetween 
l\Iahomedan and Sikb. 

Guru Arjan, a Sodhi Khattri by ca,;te, wa, succeeded 
by his son Hal' Govind, and from this time till the last 
guru, all belonged to the Sodhi sub-caste of the Khattri 
caste. These gurus are, therefore, collectiyely known as 

the Sodhis. liar Govind was guru from 160G to 1G38. 
'With the memory of the cruelties and indignities suffered 
by his father fresh in his memory, it is not to be wonder
ed at that Hal' Govind turned aside from the peaceful reli
gious life of Nanak and the earlier gurus, and burned 
with a desire to avenge his father's fate. He does not 
appear to have been a man with a strong religious 
bent, but to have been a practical and adventuresome man 
of the world, with an innate love of war. He there
fore urged the necessity for knowing the use of arms 
among his followers and strove to fire them with his own 
warlike instincts. He not only permitted but encouraged 
the use of flesh-except that of cows and of unclean 
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animals-as articles of (li~t, as tending to improve the 
strength and physique of the race, and he did his utmm,t 
to instil manliness, self-reliance, and courage among his 
followers. Actuated by such motives and principles, he 
soon got mixed up in the rebellions which the royal sons 
of the Delhi throne were ever raising against their fathers, 
in which the Sikhs aided first one side and then another 
according as their interests dictated. 

Guru Har Govind was succeeded by his gral1l1son 
Har Rai, his son Garditta-revercnced up to this day as 
one of the most saintly of the Sikhs-having died in early 
manhood. Hal' Rai was guru from 1638 to 1660. He 
too mixed himself up for a time in the political intrigues 
of the Mogul Court, but settled down ultimately to a quiet 
life. Har Rai's successor was his younger son Hal' Kis
sen (1660-64), the elder son Ram Rai having been set 
aside by his father as unworthy to hold the guruship. 
Both Hal' Rai and Hal' Kissen continued the policy 
originated by Arjan and developed by Hal' Govind, of 
taking part in the political intrigues of thc Delhi Court, 
and thus they not only brought the Sikhs prominently to 
notice, but frequently got them into serious trouble with 
the Delhi Emperors, who very naturally retaliated on the 
Sikhs-often in a most brutal manner-for the aid they 
rendered rebellious sons, relatives, and governors. The 
Sikhs also about this time began to make themselves a 
further source of trouble and anxiety to the Delhi Em
perors, because of the extensive plundering expeditions 
they began to be constantly engaged in; aDd, it must in 
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justice be admitted, that the Sikhs were the first aggres
sors in the bitter feud which afterwards existed between 
the two races. 

The ninth guru was Teg Bahadur, the third son 
of Har Goviml, and the grand uncle of Har Kissen., 
Teg Bahadur, a gloomy, morose and austere man 
inclined to bigotry aud fanaticism, accentuated to a 
marked dpgree the prevailing tendency among the 
Sikhs to assist rebel princes and governors against the 
rnling dynasty, and to plnnder and raid whenever the 
opportunity occurred. The Sikhs therefore in the days 
of Aurangzcbe came naturally and rightly to be regarded 
as a dangerous sect of freebooters, the extermination 
of whom would prove a public blessing. Teg Bahadur 
carried out this policy of plunder and rebellion to a far 
greater extent than any of his predecessors, and being 

naturally of a fiery and resolute nature, soon made 

himself particularly obnoxious to Aurangzebe, then Em
perm'. Teg Bahadur who was guru from 1664 to 1675, 
,,,as ultimately captured by the Moguls and put to a 
shameful and cruel death, a large number of his followers 
sharing the same fate. 

During all this period from the days of Arjan to 
Teg Bahadur, the Sikhs were steadily inerea~ing in 
numbers, because the absence of caste among them and 
the social and religious equality inculcated by Sikhism, 
naturally drew to its fold a large number of converts 
from the lower castes, who were only too glad to improve 
their social and religious status. A large number of 
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Churas or sweepers thus entered the fold of Sikhism; but 
at the same time a good many of the higher J ats, Khattris, 
and to SOIlle extent llajputs also, embraced Sikhism for its 
inherent merits; being urawn thereto by the zeal anu elo
quence of the gU1'llS, who were all of them in their own 
way, men of ability anu merit. Inueed, but for the great 
discretion shewn in the choice of the several guru" it is 
very doubtful whetber Sikhism would ever have attained 
to any prominence; for, as has alrcady been state<l, Nanak 
did not attempt to do anything more than to spread a 
quiet, inoffensive, tolerant an<l a purer Hin<lnism than was 
ordinarily prevalent. 

The tenth anu last, an.1 the greatest of all the gnrns 
,,-as Govind Singh (Uii;i-l iOS), the son of 1'eg 

Bahadur. Under Govin<1 Singh the Sikhs wcre finally 
converteu from a semi-religiou" sect into a i'trong politi
cal community, full of warlike ardour. Born at Patna 
while his father was there on a pilgrimage, Govind Singh 
long brooued in silence over the cruelties suffered by 
his father and his fellow Sikhs. On attaining manhood 
his one idea was to revenge himself on the Mahomedan 
rulers of the lanu, whose barbarities were perpetuated 
all over the unhappy country they ruled, or rather 
misruled. A Illan of great ability, of practical and reso
lute character, with a keen and innate liking for war, ren
dered more formiuaLle by a deep religious bias, Govilld 
Singh was hy nature well fitted to be a leader of 
ilion. Before venturing to carry ont his projects of 
revenge against, and liberty from, the l\1ahomedan yoke, 
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he had the wisdom to consolidate his followers and reVIve 
their flaaaina spirits, as owinu to Aurangzebe's brutal 

~tl 0 .o~-, 

persecutions, all organisation among the Sikhs had almost 
ceased to exist. During several years of retirement he 
quiptly consolidated his followers. '1'0 nerve them for 
the stern work he had in store for them, he preached 
th[lt war, especially against the Mahomedans, was the 
first duty of the Sikh; and to give force to his preach
ing he instituted certain customs which would keep 
the thought of war constantly in their minds. He con
ferred on all those Sikll:; who should follow his precepts 
faithfully the title of IOwlsa or the pure or elect; and 
in order to enter the ranks of the Khaba, he instituted
or rather re-instituted with some modifications-an initia
tory religious rite called the palml (literally means gate or 

way of entrance). This rite comisted in drinking in the 
presence of at least five of the faithful, a mixture of sugar 
and water, stirred by a two-ellgcd dagger, the noviciate 
taking at the same time certain vows of constancy amI 
courage. The members of the Khalsa were to be called 
Singhs or lions, to denote that their mission in life was thc 
exercise of warlike courage, and to distinguish them from 
those Sikhs who refllsed to follow his teachings, and ,,·ho 
preferred to be mainly a religious sect. He also instituted 
the five Kakas to discingnish the Khaba from the other 
Sikh sects, and emphasise the warlike mission of the 
Khalsa. He tried to unite high and low by altogether 
abolishing caste distinctions; for, though N anak had done 
his best to discourage caste distinctions and prejudices, 
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they had still lingere.l on in the Sikh c;ommunity. Govind 
Singh wished to abolish every vestige of caste, and to ad
mit all who took the palwl ami entered the Khalsa into 
terms of absolute e(luality and privilege, the only distinc
tion to be observed being the natural superiorities and 
inferiorities which exist among men in regard to character 

and ability. This gave great offence to some of the Sikhs 
recruited from the higher castes, but Govind Singh was 
largely joined by meu of castes like the .Jat and Khat!ri, 
possessed of much sterling manliness of character. 

Having done all in his power to ronse the dormant 
warlike instinds of his followers, Govind Singh emergE'd 
from his retirement and, at the age of about 30, began Lis 
career of war and revenge. It is unnecessary for our 
purpose to enter into the many details of his chequered 
career. Suffice it to say that he was defeated over and 
over agaiu, nIHl his relatives aJ1(1 followers were put to 
most brutnl and revolting deaths. But that indomi
table and resolute spirit whieh he had done his best to 
instil into his followers, allowed no defeat to crmh or 

cow him, and he succeeued in doing an immense amount 
of harm to the Delhi thl"One. Finally, after many 
years of constant conflict, Aurangzebe found it to hi,; 
advantage to come to terms with him, and Goyinti 
Singh, worn out with age and th(, constant and wearying 
anxieties of war; consented to live in peace with thH 
Emperor and to accept from him a high comman.j in 
Hyderabau. He was murdered by a PathtUl .while hold
ing thi,; COlllll1anU, at Naderh or Nantlair on the Gouayery, 
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and to this llay there is a colony of Sikhs around tJlOse 
parts, known as the ~andair Sikhs. Randair or Kaderh 
is calleel by the Sikhs Abchalnagar (or place of deparlnre), 
and many of the faithful Khalsa .still make pilgrimages 
to the place in honour of their great guru. 

The life and teaching of Goyind Singh thus result

ell in the Sikhs being broken lip into two great divisions, 
d;:;., the Khalsa Sikhs or Singh:;, a political community of 
warrior:,; and the non-Khalsa Sikhs \\ho arc not Singhs, 
but wlto are a purely religious anll non-political sect of 
JIindus. These latter again, as \yill be seen later, are 
subdiyided into numerous sects. 

Govind Singh had eleclared sbortly before his death 
that no one should succeed hilll in the guruship, and that 
the office of guru should reside in the community as 
a whole. After his death therefore, though the abler men 
among the Sikhs naturally came to the front as leaders, 
they were never called gurus. The most famous of these 
was Bauda, tt man SOlllC\\!tat after the pattern of Teg 
Bahallur, stern, graye amI morose, hut. resolute and brave. 

After Govind Singh's deatb, tbe enmity between .Maho

me dan and Sikh waxed more fierce, and the succeeding 
years \\'ere but one record of constant but spasmodic 
fighting between the two races, in which victory and 
defeat were evenly diyided between them, both parties 
displaying an implacable enmity and a brutal spirit 
of revenge which spared neither age nor sex. Eyery 

ad\'antage which tbe Delhi Emperors gained O\"er tho 
Sikhs was invariably followed by terrible and brutal 
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retribution, men, women and children being put to most 
painful and revolting deaths; and it must be admitted that 
thc Sikhs themselves were not slow to retaliate whenever 
the fortune of war was on their side. At one time the 
Mogul persecution of the Sikhs was so great as practically 

to destroy all cohesion and organisation amoug them, and 
for a short time the Sikhs almost ceased to exist a~ a 
corporate community. But as the Mogul Empirc became 
gradually weaker and weaker, breaking up through its 
own inherent rottenness as well as by the attacks of its 
enemies, the Sikhs began to reconsolidate, and to nerve 
themselves for the fight for independence. The absence 
of all order and government in those dark years during 
which the :Mogul Empire was hastening to its fall, was 
eminently favourable to t,he schemes of bold and re,t
less spirits who, combining ability and ambition with 

courage, were naturally led to attempt great thiugs for 
themselves. As a conseqnence of the times, we finc! a 
great many brave and able men collecting a follo\ving 
round them, antI attempting to cane out kingdoms 
for themselves from the ruin of the Mogul Empire; 
and so also, it came to pass that the Lolder spirits 
among the Sikhs thrust, themselves forwar<! as leauers, 
and collecting round them a following, soon Legan 
to attempt not only independence but empire. Thus 
in course of time the Sikhs came to group themselves 
aronnd several distinct Chiefs, who formed and organised 
the Sikhs into confederacies known as misls, and till the 
advent to power of llrtnjit Singh these misls continued 
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to exist, allll to exercise within themselves the functions 
of government. For some time before and at the date of 
Ranjit Singh's birth there were twelve misls known as 
under-

Ahluwalia mi;!. 

Bhangi misl. 

Kanhiya misl. 
Ramgharia misl. 

Sukarchakia mis!. 

Phulkian mis1. 

Singpuria mis!. 
Karora Singhia mis!. 

Niahania nlis!. 
Dulel walia mis!. 

N akaiya mis!. Shahid mis!. 

These misls were constantly at war with the other :M:aho
medan and Hindu Chiefs around them, and in 1761 they 
united with the MlIhrattlls to oppose Ahmad Shah Abdalli, 
and though they received a crushing defeat, they exhibit
ed much courage. They were also constantly at war with 
each other till the rise of RlInjit Singh, who belonged to 
the Sukarchakia misl, and who, having defeated and sub
dued all the other misls, united all the Sikhs under him 
as their king. 

It is unnecessary for our purpose to say more about 
the rise of Ranjit Singh than to remark that he gradually 
raised the Sikhs into a position of political dominance, and 
that he overran the whole of the Punjab. 

Born therefore, as a peaceable and tolerant religion, 
Sikhism was gradually transformed from a purely religious 
movement by the persecutions of fanatical bigots like 
Aurangzebe and the inhuman brutalities of his weak 
and debauched successors into a military and political 
movement directed against the weakness and inhumanity 
of the later Mogul Emperors. 
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The national character of the Sikhs has been deter
mined mainly by four causes, 1'1::., his ethnological origin, 
by the early persecutions under 'which Sikhism "'as nur
tured, by his hatred of the Mussulman, and by the know
ledge of his once dominant position. The bettcr classes 
of Sikhs are mainly drawn from ccrtain Punjab tribes 

like the Jat and KLattri, which as far back as "'e have 
any historical evidence, hayc ahnlYS shewn a certain 
amount of sturdy grit and manly il1llependence of 
character. The finest ~pecin]('n of' the Sikh, namely, 
the J at Sikh, possesses all the virtues of the J at of the 
Punjab, added to which arc the many yirtues developed 
by Sikhism itself. Speaking of the .J at of the ~ikh tracts, 
Mr.lbbetson says :-" His manners do llot hear the impress 
of generations of wild freedom which marks the races 
of our frontier mountains. I3ut. he is more honest, more 
industrious, morc sturdy and no less manly than they. 
Sturdy independence indeed, and patient yigorous labour 
are his strongest characteristics. The Jat is of all Punjab 
races the most impatient of tribal or comlllunal control, 
and the ones which assert the freedom of the individual 
most strongly. As a rule, a Jut is a man who does what 
seems right in his own eyes, and sometimes what seems 
wrong also, and will not be said nay hy any man. I do 
not mean, however, that he is turbulent. As a rule, he is 
far from being so. He is independent, and he is self-willed; 
but he is reasonahle, peaceably inclined if left alone, 
and not difficult to manage. He is usually content to 

cultivate his fields and pay his revenue in peace and 
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quietuess if people will let him do so; though, when 
he does go wrong, he takes to anything from gambling 
to murder, with perhaps a preference for stealing other 
people's wives and cattle." 

In the Sikh these characteristics of the Jat are hlenued 
together with certain other traits which are the result 
of his recent political supremacy. He is self-respecting 
to a degree, and regards and looks upon himself and his 
race with just pride. The essentially tolerant spirit of 

Sikhism as taught hy Kanak has removed from the Sikhs 
the religious prejudices of tho Hindu on the one hand, 
and the rancour and fanaticism of the l\'[ahomedan on the 
other. He is far less blinded by religious intolerance 
than either, and in most things is a level-headed, sober
minded man with keen practical instincts. 

As a soldier the Sikh displays a cool, quiet, and resolute 
courage, and he is much less likely to lo~c his head in 
the excitement of hattIe than the Pathan. He has even 
ill the ordinary afi'air~ of life his passions well under 
control, so that, heing accustomed to hahits of self-re
straint, he knows how to keep cool and unexcited in 
moments of difficulty and danger. He is therefore, much 

less liahle to suuden panic than the Pathan, though per
haps he has not that dash and elan which characterises 
the Pathan in his highest warlike mood. 

The higher classes of Sikhs display a high-bred courtesy 

which is very pleasing, and their deportment is marked 

by much grace. Even the poorer classes-especially 
among our sepoys--carry themselves with much quiet 
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bot manly l·I'·jZan,·,·, an,1 tlll'ir "l,lt'ndi,1 I'hpi'lue adds 
to thl' ,Iignity of tlll'ir lH'aring. 

Take'n II~ II "1101,,, till' :-:ikh i. onl' of thl' fil\(',t tYI_ 

of mlln to I,,· fOl1l1<1 in A5ia. ) I,· i~ in,ll'lH'n,I"nt wilhoul 

being insolt'nt, n·",I"t,· 1111,1 firlll in char.1ct<'r, r,·markailly 

free frolll til<' 1"'lIy ),ias and I'rt·ju"i,·c~ "hidl run ram

pant in 11 IlIlIti of pr"judi,"'s lik,· India; rt'~I"'cb himself, 

and II~ 11 ('onsl"l'll'n,·,', commall.l" tilt' rl'''IH't't (If oth .. r~; is 

a 801,\il'r by instiul'l 1111<1 tra.litiuu; r!'gard~ ('owlmli('e &Ii 

wors,' than crillit'; and with hi~ 'l'h'mii,ll'hy"i'lu,' and wt'lI
bre,l ways i~ nltog .. tlll'r 011" of lilt' tin,·"t t 'ri"nlnl m('I'~. 

TIll' tmc\', o(,(,lIl'h',1 h~' till' Sikhs an' .Ii\"i,ll·.1 into two 

gr.'111 Jh·isioll~ hy Ihe rin'r SlIth·j. The Iract~ lying 10 

t1w WI',I of lilt' SlItl"j or tilt' tralls-Slltl"j Sikh trnd~ Ilrt\ 

l,opulllrly known as ~lanjhn, nnd tl)(> Rikh~ oC"lIp)'ing 

1I11'S(! tnlcls ar!' "olllnl<lnly known liS lIlnnjlm or lIlunjhi 

",kb~. Th" ('is-:-:lltl"j Inll·ls lying I'II~t of thl' 8I1tl"j nro 

. nown as 1\I1I1"n, lind till' :'1ikhs of th!'s!' tra('l~ nr!' known 
._ Malwll or l\Ialwai :-:ikh ... 

Sikhs mil)' I", ('la~siti,·,1 in Ihr!'1' way", ri:.-
(1) Elhno\o).!it'ully, i.,., h)' the trib!', faCt' or ('n~lo 

to "hi .. h th,')' helong ; 

(2) Al',· .. rdin~ 10 the r!'ligiou,. sect of Sikhi,rm 

to "hich til!')' 1"'long; nnd 

(3) ACl'ortiinj.( 10 th .. ir political con"ictions u 

Khal.n or non-KhnlM Sikh •. 

" ... ,hnll first ~i\'l' II "rief ,le!O<.'ri I't ion of thl' several ('Illites 

"hh·h hnye gi,'en 1'0ll\'('rts in any l1umJx.rs to Siltbi'm, 

anlllh"n II Jt'scription of the r('ligiou~ IM.'l'ts of the ~iklu. 
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Garu Nanak. although he dill not aboolutely prohibit 
caste, did all he could to discoll1'age it. This polic), of 
passive di~couragement of castf', rather than of active and 
pronoullcell hostility to it, contilluell till the ,lays of the 

last guru, Govind Singh, who unhe:;itatingly condemned 
caste and ~trove to allmit all '''Istes on equal terms into 
tbe fold of the Khaba. O\yill~ to thi" policy, first of dis
couragement and then of 01'('11 condemnation of caste, it 
has come about that all castes can freely enter Sikhism; 
and although practical! y Sikhs of the lowpr castes flre not 
admitted into terms of social equality with those of the 
higher ,"astes, still in theory the p'juality does exist. In 
Sikhism therefore, men of all cas(cs :m) to hc found, and 
it must not be supposed, as is wry orten the case, that 
Sikhism represents an ethnological expression, 01' that 
the Sikhs are a race ethnologic-ally di,-tillcL from the other 
Punjab races. The principal ca.'le, \yhich have given 
converts to Sikhism are the Plln.ialJi Jab, Khattris, 
Chuln'as, Kambohs, Kalals, Labana:" Tarkhans, Chamurs 

and J ulahas, and to a minor degreA IbjJluts and Brahmins. 
As caste has to a certain extent an ethnological basis, 
and represents a difference of ra .. i~11 origin, it follows 
that the Sikhs are ethnologically composed of several 
distinct but allied races, ",dlled together into one by u 
common bond of relirion and [Jolity. 

vVe now proceed to llescribe some of the s'llient features 
and characteristics of the principal castes and tribes which 
have given converts in any considerable numbers to 
SikLi,-Ill. 
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Jat Sikhs.-Thp, .Tat has Geon dl'cdt \yith in a ~"

paratc chapter :lll,l a description of the Jat ~ikh 

will be fOUllll lower on. The prineipal .Tat ;;nh-e:l,tp, 

inhaiJitin o' the ManJ'ha an,1 I\lalwa aI''' twenty-ollP' in " . 
numht'r, the totalpoplllatioll being in all abont one alHi a 

quarter million. Thc"c twenty-oIl<> sniJ-ecl,te;; ar(' tl1(' 

Dhillon, Virk, Rillllhn, Hhular, Man, Hpr, Blltt.ar, Odi, 

Bal, Pannull, Mah"l, Aulak, Gil, Sidhu, TIaraI', Dhariwal, 

Sara, l\1angat, Dhind,a, Gan<lhi and Chahil. Of tl1(''''', th 

Sillllhu, Gil and Sidhu are the largm.t in nUllIhl'r, the llcxt 

in IIllmerical import.atwe being the Dhillon, Virk, ]\Ian, 

Rarar and Dhariwal. All these sub-ea,tc5 snpply ('x('('1-

jpnt fighting materi:lI, nnt! though they arc not Sikll m 

tlw bnlk, a YC1'Y comideralJlc portion arc. 

Khattri Sikhs.- ('be Khattris arc a Pun iab cast" "t' 
nwrchants and trat!er". They claim to be dc,ecnded from 

th" ancient Ksbatriyas of the early Hindu el,ie" but thi" 
is don\ltJul. Although tra,lcr5 by profession, they are far 

from hein2: anything like the buniya, for tile Punjabi 
KhaUri i~ a fine, steady, manly fello\\', with much spirit 

and courage in bim. All the Sikh gurus \vcre Khattri ... 
h~- birt.h, so that Rikh Kltatl.ris are held in high estimation 

among the Sikhs. All Kbntlris are not, however, Sikb Ly 
religion, it considerable number being Hinuus. Thr.'
number about half a million, and are found in the large"l 

numbers ill the Ludhiana, Amritsnr, Sialkot, Gujram\":lla 

and Ra\\'al Pindi District", and consi,lerablc numbers are 

al"o foun(l in the Umballa, Hosllial'porr, Lahore and 

.Thang l)i"tricts. 

fl, FR 6 
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Kamboh Sikhs.-The Kamboh" who number about 
1 :iO,OOO, are found mostly in the districts of Kamal, 
U mbaJla, Jullunder, Montgomery, Lahore and Amribar. 
They are agriculturists by profession, and ha yc a wry 
high reputation as sucb. About twenty-three pel' cent. 
of tbem are Sikhs by religion, thirty-seven pCI' cent. are 
Mahomedans, and forty pel' cent. are Hindus. Kamboh 

::Sikils are very numerous in Kapurthala, and they make 
very good solrliers, being of fine physique, and plucky, 
though tiley have a reputation for deceit. But they 
are hardly \\"or5e ill this respect than many other 

castes. 
Lobana or Labana Sikhs.~The Labana is a Punjab 

caste, equal to the Jat in social standing. They are 
carriers by profession, and convey merchandise by bullock 
and camel transport all oycr the Punjab. Since the 
ihtroduction of railways how eyer, their caste profession is 

~tcadily declining in value as a means of support, 5v that 
large numbers are now obliged to take to agrieultllre. 
o wing to their aeti ve, open-air life they are generally men 
of good physique and great powers of endurance. About 
thirty per cent. are Sikhs by religion, aud the La lJana 

::Sikh makes a capital soldier, but he is not enlisted in any 
large numbers, owing doubtless to his being quite OH'r
shadowed and thrown into the background by the .J a t 

::Sikh. 
Sikh Chuhras or Mazhbis.-Chuhras are 8we"pers 

hy profession, and as sucil hold the 10,Yest place in the 
social scale. The term l\Iazhbi has now come (0 hI' 
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. Il'plicu to all ~ 'hultra,; or ,weepers who have adopted 

~ikhi,;m n" their reli).!)on, but this is not the real significa
tion of the term. Tue true l\Inzhbis are the descendants of 
certain ( :huhra families who were in~trnmental in re,<"uing-, 

at grave personal ri"k, the body of Guru Tpg Dahadur 
from the l\Iahomedans, an,l thus saving it from being 

dishonoured. Gnru Govind Singh, out of gratitude 
for the sen'ice these Chuhra families thus rel1ller~d to his 
dea,l fathel', gave thelll the titl('s of l\Iazhbi or the cho,;"n, 

and Hangreeta or brave, and admitteu thf'1Il into the fold 

of :-;ikhism. The ,Ip,;cendants of these particular Chuhm 
familie,; only haY<' thns any claim to be styleu Mazbbi. 

The descendant,; of these families arc however, far from 

Iwing numerou" ';1) th<1t the real ::Ilazhbi is not nUlllerou,.. 

They have given up their old profession of sweepers and 

have taken to agrieulture. Inspired as they are by the 
g-Iorious traditions antI bistory of tbc Khaba, tbe )Iazhbis 

make very good soldiers. They are strong and hardy 
men, ant! tbough lacking the fine well-proportioned 

I'hysi'llH' of the .Jat :-:iikhs, tbey are scarcely inferior to 
t hem ill plnt:k and courage. The Chuhra bas probably 

a wry large proportion of aboriginal blood in him, 50 

that. thc ~1azhhi is wry dark-skinned, but hE' has lllany 

"xceHcnt 'I ualities in him, and bas shewn himself to be 

I'osscs"cd of true sol,lierly instincts on many occasion~ 

when on active servi"e. The )Iazhbi i" now only enliste,l 

for our thrpe l'unjab Pioneer regiments. 
The later ('Imina converts to :-;ikbislll are no\\' also tl'rmed 

)[azhhis, but thi" a;; lias been explained is a misnomer. 
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HoweH'r, though not genuine l\I:17.hbis, Chuhra" \\"ho 

are Sikhs by religion, make capital Illen for our Pio-
11(,('1' rpgiments; am! as the trne 1Hazhbi is too "mall 

\1 umericrrlly to supply nil the req u i rpm ell b; of' three 

I,ioneer battalions, it i" well to encourage Sikh Chuhras 

to regard themselves as Mazhbis, H) that they may ac

quire that spirit of !'elf-rl'gard and pride which the 

true Mazbbi feels for himself in virtne of his services 
alll! traditions in the fait! of the Khalsa. For the mem

ory of past worth am! greatIlP"" is a ,;trong ineentive to 

continue such. 
Sikh Tarkhans.-Tarkhans are carpenters by caste and 

profession. They arc intelligent and illL!ll!'triou" men, of 
wholll about 20 pel' cent. are ~ikhs b.l· religion, thp rpst 

heiufT Hindu and l\Iahomedan. Sikh Tarkban,;, if care-
l:> 

fully recruited, could supply a fair l1umber of good 

renllits. TIH'se Sikb Tarkbans are sometilllPs called 

Hamgbarias from the fact that the Hamgharia Illis! was 

fon ndcd by one of the class. 

Kalal Sikhs or Ahluwalias.-The Kalal" nrc by 

cn;;te and profession distillers and winc merchants all a 

small f'calc. Twenty-five per cent. of tl1Pm llaye lIOW em

hrace,l Sikhism, the rest being Hilll!ll and Mahomednn ; 

the Hindus being about 50 per cent. of the \\"hole and the 

l\rahome.Jans about 25 per cent. Sikh Kala},; are often 

styled Ahluwalias from the l:tC"t that the famous and im

portant Ahluwalia mis! was founded by a Kalal convert 

t.o Sikhism. The present as well as tl)(~ p:bt Chiefs of 
Kapurtlm!a are Kalals by ,Ies(,(,llt, and ,inC"(' the rise of 
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the Sikh Kalal, to political prominence, they have largely 
given up their orig,inal profession to take to the 1Il0rfl 

respectaule avoeations of merchandise ami agriculture. 
The Kalals have a reputation for "enterprise, energy 
and oh,till[wy," an,l tlIP ;;;ikh Kalals make good soldier . .;, 
being of good physique awl great fmrdihood. 

As neither the nl'ahmin nor the Rajput have given con

verts in an\' nUIllI)('rs to ~ikhi5m and hav" not hml any . . 
affect on it" hi,tory, it is unnecessary to describe them. 

Khalsa Sikhs.-'I h(1 Kha\:;a Sikh or Singh is the Sikh 

par e.l:Celielltl'. HI' it. i . .; who has won empire for his 

religion, amI who ha:; gi H'n to the Sikh nallle the honour 

aud repute it is uni\'ersally held in. He i" drawn froll! 
many castf's, but mostly frolll the Punjabi Jat, to who:,e 

sturdy anl in,lepcllliellt nature the warlike and manly 

precepts of Guru Goyiml Singh naturally and strongly 
appealed. In the .ht Khakl Sikh therefore, the Sikh is 
~een at his best and highest. Of course other ('aste" 
heside~ the .Tat haye cntered the Khalsa, and all of thelll 
make good ~oltliers, but it is the cTat Sikh 01' ratlwr Jat 

i-lingh who is the true;ot and best embodiment of Sikhi,m . 
• Jats who lIav,~ adopted the other purely religiou., non
political ~hkh seeb, like the Udasi, NanakpantiJi, &c., 
and bave not. entered the fold of the Kbalsa, do not make 
nearly such good soltli"rs as their brethren of the Khal"a, 
though douhtless, Nanakpauthi .hts, Udasi Jats, &e., are 
not lacking in courage. 'The Jat Ringh is all exception
ally fine type of Asiatic. Of splendid physhllc, of well
proportioneu and soli,l iJuild, with manly and bamlsome 
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. features, the Jat Singh with his sturdy self-respect and 
racial pride constitutes the {,eau ideal of an Oriental sol
dier, inspired as he is with the knowledge that brave 
deeds and proud traditions are the heritage which the past 
has given into his keeping. 

'" e shall now give a brief description of the principal 
religious sects among the i::iikb. Sikhism, like every 
otber religious system, has in its fold a great many sect;;, 
agreeiug with eaeh other in principle, but diifpring in 
details. As no rule howeypr, tht're is not that feeling of 
acerbity and intolerance existing hetwe!'n the several 
Sikh sects, as unfortunately dol', exbt in the case of the 
~t'ct" of most other religion~. Thp olll~' ('xC't'ption is that 
of the Dhirmali Sikh sect, who are in rather had odour 
with other Sikhs. 

Nanakpanthis.-Nanakpanthi Illean;: a disciple of 
Nanak, It is rather a vague terlll, and is u:;cd indiscrimi
nately to denote all followers of Baba Kanak. III thi~ 

wide application of the term, it is practically s}'nonymou~ 
witb the term Sikh, and would include Sikhs of all 
cla:<se" seds, castes amI tribes. But the term Nanak
panthi bas now a very much more limited application, and 
is usp,1 to denote those followers of Nanllk ,,"ho llre not 
abo followers of the politico-religious Sikbism taught by 
Guru Goyind. In other words, the Nanakpanthis are a 
purely religious sect, who follow the reforme(1 HinduisllI 
tanght by Xanak amI the earlier gl1l'U5, hut who nre not 
a political and \yarlike sect like tbe Kbalsa Singbs of tbe 
last guru. TIl(' Nanakpantbis thE'r('fol'e, dill not haye :lIlY 
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part ill Illaking the Sikh the dOlllinant I,owpr in til(' Pun

jail. 1[,· does not follow the fixe Kakas of GovilHI ~ingh. 

nor does he n·ganl devotion to ,tel'l as the filA dnty of 

Illan. Ill' i~ not thprefore a ,oldieI' hy principle, instinet, 

an.[ tradition. Hence rpcruiting from this sect i, to I,,· 
di,,·onragcd. But doubtle,s a goo,l many excpllent mpn 

{'onl.j I,,· got from among them. as, though not ~ingh,. 

til".'· a ... · hl'gely .Tat and Khattri by ca"tp, and so po","" 

to a gn'at ('xtent thc manly alHI stnnly virtu,,, of th,·,,. 

two (·,HI". whatever be tl\l'ir religiou, lwli .. r,. Th(· ~anaL

[,alltlii, are also known as Mona 01' Muna, that i,., sha\'('ll 

~ikh,. from the CUS/Olll thp.'" haYl~ of "having tli('ir head" 

PXC('l'tillg the usual Hindu scalploek, whill' the ~ingh of 

th.. Khaba weal's long hail'. TlH'Y are al,o known :0' 

~ah.idhari Sikh", and in ['lace of tIl(' }"tf/ll{ adopt tllf' 

lIilHln ('n"tolll of drinking the water ill wbit'h tbeir gllrll 

ha' dip!',·.j his great toe. 

Udasis. -The 1)da,;is are a n·ligions "pet or ~ikh" 

1'0,,".1<·,[ II." :::ld Chand, one of the ,.Olb of Nanak. Th,·." 

11 11 III I "'1' now about 40,000. allli are a purely rl'ligioll' 

Iltllh· alld not Khalm Singbs. Tlwy are mona,.tic l'{·dm(·". 
alld an' in w'nerai cl'iihates. Tll!'y corresl'oIHI to th,· 

Hind" jogi allli the MahoIlletlan faquir in m:llly \\:1)." 

alld lik .. tllI'IIl wantler ahollt from OIl(> ;::1('1'("\ "hrilll' to 

anutll<·r. Tit,·." are of 110 military importaIl"" whate,·('r. 

!.Ill a 1'\' oftl'n drawn from ,ii,tindly military I'a"t"" lik .. 

til<' .ht all.\ Kltattri. 

Gulabdasis. -Tlti, ,cet wa, f'onIld,·t! Ily UIll' I'ritlt:lm,I:.

:til L·,L,·i. who owing to SOl lIt' dift"!'l'Il('c" l..ft tlll' [-.1,-
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sect. Tht, Jlnllle of the sect i" dt'riw(l from Gulabua!'. a 

.Jat Jisei"le of PritlJ:llllt]:". GulahJas cOInl'ileu the C}lJes 
Bi!af', or sacl'('(] 

portant teacher. 

hook of this sect, :mu was its most im

They al'C not mcetic likc tbe U oa:;is ; but, 

Oil the coutrarv, hold that to eat, Jrink anu he merry i" . . 
the chit'!' eml of life. They are Epicureans of the mOl':t 

III"onouncc'u ty"e, and are of no value as solJiers. 
Akalis or Nihangs.-The term Akali means immortal, 

:llld tbe "pet is so colle,] hecause they are ,vorshippers of 

the IJlllllortal Onl', or Goel. The Akalis arc tbp onl~' 

fanatical oroer of Siklls nml are Khal!'a or Govineli Singh;: 

of the mo;;t pronounced type. It is ;:aio tlmt Goyiml 

Singh IJilllself fOllnue,1 ami organized this sect as a 

counterl'oi"e to tile Pathan Ghazi; and whpnever then' 

was any "l)('cially dan!2;cl'olls or bloody task to be Jone, 

or any tlifficultJ to he overcome requiring courage :lllU 

fearlessness to a Yel'~' high dl'gree, the Akalis were w;uall~' 

dlO~en to perform it. They are also known as Nihangs or 

the reekle," ont's. thollo"h ~Ollle sa}' the worJ means naked. 
, '" 

Tbe sect is much gi\"en to the use of bhang, but abstain 

from flesh and Iiqnor. They are not a lIUllll'roUS hody, 

and are fonlld 1ll0"tly in tlw Ho"hiarl'ore District, Like 
most fanatics giH'n to tIll' 1lf'11 of l,hang, they are violent 

:llld unreasonable, an,l lire i;uhject to fits of religioll' 

frenzy, Juring which they are liable to he dangeron~ to 

(be public peace. Tbey \,"ere long the d rt'ao not only of 
tbeir enemies, lmt of the other Sikb, an(I under Han iiI 

Singh their power \\"ac< yery great, hilt ,ince tbe annexa

tion of tbe Punjab tbe occt is declining. They art' rigid 
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bat to .h,· ... ,h"ir a1. .. ,IIII,' ,J",'uli"l1 :0 tl, 

lappl .. m,·nl Ih,· 'hI' kaka .. I,," "arr~'ill;! -t· 
penoll lu a "'ry ridi"nloll" '·Xt.·IIt. ThN" 
!,o()n Akali .. r"hlrth',1 Ilmill:! Ih .. la.1 ('I·n-,,·, 

Th.·la .. 1 (·,·n"II" r .. lurll" tilt' nllmIH'r~ nf Iilml.a :o'ik' 
tit 1.8iOA/(I, IlItl uwill),! III ti,l' want IIf 1'1"I'(·i ... iun ill t! 
lice .. f Ih,' I"rm :o'ikh, ~(r. ~(II,'la),!a", lilt· I'lIlIjnl, (·,·n· 

('ommi .. iolll'r, Ihink .. thaI Ihi .. I1l1ml"'r i~ alool11 :111 I' 
(·pnt. a 1.1)\'" Ihp n'nl I1l11l1l .. ·1' of I\hal-:I :o'ill;!h~ in t' 
l'r'j\im·.·. Ahnlll nnl' millitln all,1 half \\'(;11\.1 I'r.,loa1' 

r"prp"'nl ""r~' 11'I'r",itl1:lII'I.,' 11..· rl'al Khnl ...... 1'01'1I111ti" 
Thp :-;ikh" 1'1'1l1"·r. i. I'" Iihnl.a :-;il..h". art' fUllnti 111"

hrg('I~' in Ihl' )Ialwa :nlll )t:.lljha I"ikh lract. "n .. it!" 
~illt' lit' tilt' :O;1I11"j. i.I'.. ill 11..· Ili.lrit'l~ of Amril-" 
"('roz"I",rl" LII,lhiall:l. Faridklll,' all,1 ~a1.lm" wl"'r,' tl:· 
t'nn .. titllll· I)\"'r :W I"'r 1· .. ,,1. nf rI ... IHI),lIlation : ill Pati"l 
l" 1Il\'" 11:1. ,11111111111,,1'. K a I' II rt ha lIa. I ~,Iltlt'l· ,111,1 (; II rll.1 "'I" , ' 

wl ... r" thp\' nr.' al ... o f"lIIl11 in '·'III.i,J,'n1IoI.· 11111111.·r- "" 
of (',c.,II,·nl '1'IIIIil.'· : in .lhill.l. }iu-hiarpor." )1 "" 1,(.:'lIIl1' 1 , 

lilljr:lllwllila. :-;iulkut an,l llawal l'indi. wht'ff' tit.,." ('011-' 
tilt .. a h, i 1"'1' ,'.'nt. "f tl ... IH'll1Ibti"n. :-;c:lII,'r.,<I ~i', 

"'tl1I'l1t. tlrt, "I .. , Itlllll,l Ihroll~h,,"t till' l'unj"h al: 
I in lilt' Pathall trad". 
'I tl ... ir !'(wialulI,1 .1"IIIt,.tic Iml,it. thp :-;ikh~ ,10 1 

.. ""r~' IImh'riall~' 1'1'0111 th., Jlin,lu, Till' tii.lil1),!lIi-! 
lIU1rk. of Ih .. KIIAI"" :o'ikh an' th.· Ih,· ' 

'III-! of Ih.· I'"hlll. Th" th'" k"k" •• whie!' 
I ;.l\illli :o'in"h a- n.·'·I· .. ·nn· fur all \\ 

~ , 
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Khabll, are: "(1) the kes or uncut hair and unshaven 

heard; (2) the kachh or short (Ira wers ending above the 
knee; (3) the karrt or iron bangle; (4) the khanda or 
steel knife; and (.oi) the kanga or comb." The pahul 
has already been describeL!' It ml1st aho be remarked 

that the Singh is made, not born; that i" a man cannot 
be a Khalsa Sikh by virtue of his father hayina heen . ~ 

01H'. It is only when a Sikh takes the pallUl and adopts 
the five kakas that he becomes a Khalsa Singh. '\rhen 

wOlllen are initiated and take the l'ahnl, the dagger use!i 

i~ a one-edge!l one, instead of it two-edged one, as in the 

(":\"e of men. The taking of the pallUl is prohibite!i 
hef'ore the age of seven, amI is gC'nerally deferred till thn 

Gttainment of manhood. There arc no social ohjection.s 
to a Khalsa Sikh marrying a Hindu woman, but she has 

to go through a few minor rites. The Sikh H'nerates 

the cow very greatly, but will eat the flesh of other 
("lean animals, and has no scruples in drinking f'pirituou& 

liquors or in using drags like opium. But they will not 
~llloktO tobacco or use it in any other way, reaanlino' it 

~ "h h 

a" utterly unclpun. His clothes are by preferenec blue 
or white, but never saffron. They burn their dtOad after 

the Hindu fashion, and their marriage customs are much 

the same as the ordinary Hindu marriage rules and 
cll,toms. 



CHAPTER y, 

G t'RKHA!'l, 

~ EPAL is boundpu 011 the north by Tib"t; 011 th!' 

ea~t .1'Y 8ilddm anu the DarjP('ling District, from I,oth of 

which it i~ diyide<l hy the Michi HiYl'r ; on the south b~- th .. 

Hriti,h District,; of Purnea, Darl,hunga, l\Iozufti>rporp, 

BlHlgull'ore, Champarall and Gomkhpor!'; on the south
\\"1"(, J,y Oudh; anu on the we,t by KUIlH1011, frolll . . 
whil"h it is separated by the Hi\'er Kali or Saruah. 

l'n,yjons to the year 1815, Nepal ('xtendt'd on it, western 

,iill' right up to the WH'[' Sutlt'j; but b,Y the treaty 

of ~.'gowlie, Kumaoll and all the hill eonntry \\'(·,t of til<' 
Kali w<'re cedt'u to the E. 1. Company, It, i" ahout ;;00 

lllil." long anu 150 miles broad, the total arp;t being 

roughly ahout 54,000 square mil!'s. 1'10 systcmatic ('em'u

of it, population, which cOllsi"t,. of a yaripty of rac.,

:tllll tribes, has eYer been taken, so that it is to ,Olll,' 

l'x!Pnt a matter of speculation; but four lIlillion" i, u,uul1,' 

['(·g:mled a,. a sufficiently approximate p"tilllntp, 

Thl' l'i1y"ical fl'atures of thc cOlllltry clospl,\- r(,:'<'llIhl,' 

!II., n·,t uf the Himalayan region;.. The southern l'xtremit\ 

of :\epal cOIl,ists of a narrow low-lying malarious tract 

of (""unt)')', only a few hunured feet abo\-p sea-leye!. 

wlti('h is COllllllOllly 1\110\\'11 as til!' Tl'rai. Bl'\'olll[ this i-
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'1 low r:lllge of sandstone bil],; rising to a" height of 

hetween 2,000 to 3,000 feet above the se~l. E('von.[ tlli,; 
.'allllstOl1C range is a long an.lnarrow valley (or dlill a5 it 

i:; known in the vernaculnr) about 2,500 feet high which is 

known as the Nepal Vallp)", allll which is the most thickly 

people,} part of N epa I. Then follow the outer Hima

lnyan ranges gradllally rising to a height of about 10,000 
feet, the ~lopes of which support a considerable population. 

Eeyond this, again, are practically uninhabite.[ snow-clad 

monntains attaining an average height of 15,000 to 1~.00() 

feet, anl[ which separate Nepal from Tibet. 

The varying elevation of the country has given I'i,,' 

to a great variety of climate and vegetation, and having 

:In abundant rainfall, the country is generally I'rodlH'
ti\,c. Some ]"('gions, such as the Terai, are trol,ie,,1 

in climate and yegetation; \yhile the higher elcl"arioll:' 

{·njoy a healtby, bracing elilllate not nnlib that of Sont It 

Europe, amI produce Y("getation such a, exists in all 

temperate elimatps, Hiep, whrat, ilari"y allllllldian I'om 

nre largely grown in Nepal. 1I1'arl,1" all European fruit 
:lnd vegetahlps nre to he had in alJ11l;danC0, while e",'n

tially tropical fruit like the l'lani:lin, guava, pine-al'I,lp. 

flourish luxuriantly. No f'ystelllatie attempt 1Ia, 1)[,I'n 

made to work the mineral \walth of the kingdom, Lnt 

iron, copper and lead are to he had in large qn:llltitil'," 

Nepal has usually been ([iI'ided by its people into fin' 
districts or divisions. These are (1) the'Vestern Djyision 

known in the vernacular as the Baisi Raj Diyision ; (~) 

the Central or Sapt Gandaki Division; (3) the Eastel'll or 
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:-"'1,1 :-;1I"i Ko,iki lIi,i,ioll; (4) till' Xl'l,,,l \'ail,.': :t1l,1 
( ;)) 1 I,,· 'I'.·rai, 

TIll' "·(·"Iprn lIi"i,illll, I'oll:.dd~' "11(·akilli-'. "xI"lld, 1'1'('111 
th,· lIin'l' Kali Oil Ih .. ,\'('''t. to Ih,· Hi,l'!' Hl'lallg. a Il'il.,,

t;t\,\' of II,,· <1ogl'a. 011 th .... ".1. TLi, di,nil'! \\a" till 

th., (;lIl'kha "0111111(,,,1 al,olll II,,· "11.1 of lilt' la·1 ,"'nltlr,". 

di,id,·d into t\\'f'nly-Iwo hill l'l'ill"il'"liti,''', alld 1."11"" it i. 
1;1111\\11 10 Ih,' Xalin'" a" till' gai,i lIa,i. 01' COllIIII'." of Ih,· 
tW"lIh-Iwo ,,,I at,·". I", illhal,italll" dill','1' 1'1'0111 lit" 1'<'·1 

"I' Ill<' X"I,al Il'ib('s ill ha,illg a I'I't'poIIlI"l'atillg l'I'III'"l'litlll 
"I' Al'I"all 1,10011. while tile ~IOll"oliall ,·I'·IIII·nl i· "f"'n , ~ 

,,'an,,·h' Il'a""al,ll', tl,,· 1'<·,,'1',,· I"'ing tIl<' ,'a.'t' with tl ... 

"lh,'1' X"I,al tl'il,,·,;, '1'111' I'l'illt'il':d of lit,·"" hn'III,,'-lwo 
,tatl':; wa" lite ,tate uf ,llIIlIla. \\ Itit'h \\ a, .. I'<'gal'dl'd a· 

,lIz .. rain a1llung t 11<' III , 
Tit" C('ntral DiI'i"ioll ,'xIl'n<l· from Ih,' \Iii ('r 1I"lan),: to 

th .. Tl'i"nli Gandald Hi,,'I', 'fhi" di,ll'id. 1.1'1'01'(' it "a" 
-1I1.,II1I',II.y tIl<' (~lIl'klu", \\;1" <li,id,'d inlo IWl'nt)'-folll' 

1'<'11." "tat.·", so that it i" l;nllwlI :1' th" Chaul.i"i Unj (Or 
""lIntl')' of th" twenty-folll' I'l'i'l('il'alilil''', From th" fad 
Ii,at " .. n'n of the I'l'il1l'il'al Iril.lItal'il''' of tlll' Gandak 

tit1\\' Ihl'olli!h it, it is al", knowlI a" Ill<' :"al'l (or """('11) 

(,andaki or ,li"!Tict of tI", 8('l'('n (;andah. Tb",,· 
: w .. III)'-fullr ~tntl's 111,,0 a .. knowl.,di!1'11 tIll' \la.iah uf J lImla 
a .. ,nzl'rain I,,·fur,· tile II ~I'kloa ('Onllll(·,I, Till' ("'nlral 

\li,i,ion i" important a" ('ontaillillg I Ill' original dj"trid 
"I' (illrkha, a "mall trad 011 Ih,· "a"t('1'1\ fronli,'1' of th,· 

.lili.ioll, w\Il",' }{a.iah ultilllall'I)' ('on'llI!'I'('" till' whol,' of 
X"l'al. TI,,' chi,·], inhaLit:tnt~ of Gurkha \\'('1'1' mainll' 
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the almost purely Mongol mces of l\bgars and Gl1l'ungs, 

and mix:ed Aryo-Mongol races known as the Khas and 

'Thakl1l'. Thl're are some other mcc"l'artly aboriginal 
Indian-resi,ling in Gurkha; Lut Ih(> term Gurkha or 

Gurkhali is apFlied to all the inhabitant,; of the district of 

Gurkh~L, no matter how diverse may haye bepn their 

,ethnic origin. The terms Gurkha an,! Gurklwli are, 

therefore, <rcoO'nL!,hical and not ethnic: that i!', tl"'I' ,10 n ~ . 

not ,'onnolp anyone tribe or race, but are e'lually "1'1,li,>,l 
to di,linct tribes by virtue of a common habitat ill the 

locality known as Gnrkha. Tbe other tribes and ]':1('1', of 
" 

Nepal, which are not connected with the distrid of 

Gurkha, are not Gurkhalis at all. 

The Eastern Di,i"ion, known in the wrnacular a, the 

Sapt Sosi Kosiki Diyision from the fad of it,; contaiuing 

tbe seven principal tributaries of the RiYer Kosi, consi"t" 

of the whole of tbe northern part of Eastern X"l'aJ. 

It is bounded ou the north by Tibet, on the south 11\' tIlt' . , 

Xepal Valley, on the east ]'y Sikkim and the l\fiehi niH'r, 

and on the "'e,,t by the Tri:,uli Gandaki. This di-tril'l is 

inhabited principally by the Kirantis, Sanu\Y<lr- <lll'! 

.other tribes of Eastern Nepal. 

The Kepal Valley lies immediately to the south oj tilt' 

Eastern Diyision, Originally the name )iep!ll \I'a, 1'('

"trideu to thfl Nepal Valley only, the rest of the coulltry 

now going under that name being called after tLc llallles 

of the states of 'which it was compriseu. It \V:t,; (Jilly 
after the Gurkhas conquered the whole of thest' states 

i:hat the name of the miley began to be used as til(' !lame 
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of the whole Gurkha territory. The Nepal Vallpy has 
heen from early times the homes of the N ewars, ~lurlllis 
amI certain other tribe,;, and it has a varied and crowded 

history. 
Of the Nepal 'l.'erai nothing need be said, a, it does 

not supply a single recrui t to the ArIllY. 
There can be no douut but that from a very early period 

a considerable Mongolian immigration into India took 

place through the north-eastern passes of the Hima laya", 
giving rise to undoubted Mongol races like the ~ agas . 
. Jharwas, Garo,"" &c., on the one hand, and to certain of the 

trihes and races of Nepal and Bhutan on the other. The 
earliest known inhabitants of Nepal were therefore of tbe 
same ethnic stock a~ tile Tartars and Chinese. Thc tradi
tions of the people eOllfirm tbis, as the first king of the 
Nepal Valley is supposed to have been one .Manjushri, who 
came from China or rather from Manchuria. This ~Tan
jllshri is still held in great regard ill Nepal, and though 

doubtless a Illythical character, his existence in Nepalese 
tradition helps to indicate the connection between Tartary 
an,l Nepal. Nepalese historians give a long and bewil
dering list of kings allli dynasties which succeeded 
::\Ianjnshri UII-1 ruled oYer greater or le~s portions of the 
('ountry in relllote ages. These are all doubtless mythical. 
and nothing certain is known about the history of th,· 
('ountry till it very recent period. 

In addition to the early Mongol immigration into 
N"lllLl whieh gave rise to the bnlk of its population, a 

""'cond but later \H\ye of illlllligmtion took place. This 
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illllllio'nttion was an Aryan inlllli~ratioll from Hindus-
" • <-

tan; awi though the ex:\c·t limit;; 0f time within 

which it took place arc not a(,(,llrately a~cel't.ainahle, the' 

filch nrc that somewhere hehYl'Pll the 5tb century B.C. 

allli the 12tb and 13th ~cllturies A.D., periodic Aryan 
iuroau" into Nepal took place, giying rise to the Aryan 
und mixed Aryan and Mongol elements in the Nepalese 
population. Nepalese trallition> mention a long liue of 
A ryan Chiefs from Inuia who established themseh,('s 

a,. rlllcrs over pm!; of the country. Douhtless they are 
1I1Ostly mythical character;;, hut um!erlying this, tradi

tion of a succession of' Ib,il'ut kings from India, is this 
substratulll of truth, that it rC'l're"ents the sb'uggle which 
lllllioubtedly took place in Nepal between two waves of 
immigration, one Mongoloi,l from Tibet, the other Aryan 

from India. For several centuries tllis struggle for 
m:lstery bebn'l'll the Mongol :lIHi thl' Aryan cOlltinued, 

which ultimately ended ill tile 'l'iritn:ll an.l intell('dual 
~ul'l'l'lllacy of tiHJ Aryan, bu! \\'hil'h left thle Mongolian 
.. le'IlH'lIt l:ll'n'ell" un:l."illlilated etllllieally amI unconquered 

o " • 

politically. The Ar.'·:lll'; took unto thellbelves win's from 
amoll)2: th, llIOllgub, and tllu:; a mixed race sprung 

up. llIueb the "ame thing hal'l'pnpd in the case of the 
Aryan con<ple,t of Nepal a, happened in . the ca:,e 

of the Norman COlHjllust of l~ngland. The Normam, 
although they COll(lu('red England, ill eourso of tiIll(' 
were )2:ra,lllally absorbed into tlip En)2:li,h stock; :1n<\ 
though retaining a nominal "nl'l't·m:\('~·. actually exer

cised no real sovereignty \Yhpn 011el' they had been 
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ilH:orl'orated with the EngliHh. :-10 in the case ut' the 
Aryan con'Iuest of Nepal. These Aryans found the country 
people,l by a Mongol race differing very lIluch from 
them in customs, manners, blood, and speech. By their 
",uperior intelligence and not by superior courage, they 
contrived to gain a dominant position in the country. 
But this position they could ouly retain by identifying 
themselves with the Native inhabitants and coalescing with 
them, thus giving rise to a feeling of community and 
nationality between all classes. 

As already stated, Nepal was not in early times 
Hnder the rule of one sovereign, but consisted of a 
large number of petty states constantly at war with each 
other and torn by internal dissensions. Into the history 
of each of these petty states it would be futile to enter; 
firstly, because they have no history wortby of record, 
and secondly, because such traditions as exist are un
reliahle. A sketch of the Gurkhas, who ultimately 
becanw the masters of all these states is therefore only 
glven. 

The principality of Gurkha has no history to record 
prior to the 15th century A.D. All that can be said is 
that at some remote hut historic period streams of Mongo
lian immigration took place into the district, giving rise 
to its Magar and Gurung population. At a much later 
periOli an Aryan immigration from the south resulted in 
calling into existence the mixed Aryan and Mongol races 
of the Thakurs and Khas. The Aryans converted tbe 
Magars and Gurungs to a modified Hinduism; and by 

B, FR 7 
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virtue of their superior intelligence, acquired polItical 
and religious dominance over them, so that the mixed 
race became the masters of the district and gave to it 

its Rajahs. As the Aryan immigrants were rar!.'l}" if 
ever, accompanied by their women, they intermarried 
with the Mongol women, so that no purely Aryan tribe 
exiRts in Nepal. 

The district of Gurkha is said to derh'e its name in the 
following way. Once upon a time tbere lived a guru or 
holy man called Guruknath or Gorakhnath or Gurkhanath. 
He lived in a cave in a hill in Central ~ epaJ. As a large 
number of devotees came to the holy man's cave, a village 
in due course sprang up on the hill near bis residence, and 
this village naturally became known to fame as Gurkha, 
after the saint's name. As the village grew in importallce 

it became the chief town of the surrounding tract of 
country; and ultimately the wbole surrounding district 
became known as Gurkha, and its inhabitants as Gurkhas 
or Gurkhalis. Thus there is both a town and a district 
known as Gurkha. This guru Gorakhnath is still held in 
great reverence by all Gurkhas, and the battle-cry of the 
Gur kba is still" Guru Gorakhnath ki jai " or " victory to 

Guru Gorakhnath." 
According to Gurkha tradition, about the end of the 

15th century A.D., a RajI'llt Chief named Bhupal, a 
younger brother of the Rajah of Ujjain, left his native 
lam! owing to a quarrel with his brother, and came to 
Nepal, arriving at a place called Bidi in Central Nepal. 
He resided at different times in difterent districts in 
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Central Kepal, an,1 during his ,lay III one of these
Bhirkot-fonnd hilll'pif Lle,sed with two sous, who were 
lIamed Khancha alHl l\lincha. Thes~ names are not 
Aryan but Magar, so that Gurkha tradition is at fault. 
These two, Khancha and Mincha, when they grew up, 
conquered kingdoms for themselves in Central Nepal. 
l\lincha became Chief of a place called Nayakot, and his 
successors extended his conquests. The sixth iu descent 
from :Mincha was a Rajah of courage and renown known 
as Kulmandan Sah. His youngest son, YasoLam Sah, was 
elected Chief of one of the Chaobisi states known as 
Lamzung, at the south of which was the district of Gurkha. 
YasoLam in process of time slept with his fathers and was 
succeeded in the Raj by his eldest son Narhari Sah, who 

thus became king of Lamzung. His younger broth"I" 
Drahiya Sah, not content with a subordinate positioll, 
:1nd being an able and a III bitious mau, left Lamzung to 

tn' his fortune elsewhere. He therefore went to Gurkha 
and resided there in an unostentatious manner for some 
time. He occupied his time in quietly gaining the 
confidence of its inhabitants, and then raising a revolt, 
oH'rthrew the l'pigning Chief of Gurkha and instalied 
himself as Hajah. This is supposed to have been in the 
)'I'ar 159!J. 

The Gurkha career of conquest Illay Le said to have 
begun from the middle of the last century. Narbu

pal Sah, eighth in descent frolll Drabiya Sah, invaded 
the Nepal Valley in 1736. He wa;: defeated and returned 
to Gurkha. He was succeeded in 1742 by his son 
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Prithwi Narayan Sah, then only 12 years old. The boy 
grew into an able, ambitious and brave man, a capable 
general and diplomat; and Prithwi Narayan Sah is the 
greatest king of the Gurkhas, who raised them to be the 
dominant race in Nepal. He began his career of conquest 
by an invasion of tbe Nepal Valley, but was as unsuccess
ful as his father, though both he and his troops shewed 
splendid courage. After his failure in the Nepal Valley, 
he directed his attention to other surrounding states, and 
quickly both by stratagem and by fighting, brought several 
of them into subjection. In 1765 he again invaded the 
Nepal Valley, but was again utterly defeated in two pitched 
battles by its N ewar inbabitants. Nothing daunteu by his 
failures, he continued his endeavours, and by treachery 
obtained possession of a part of the valley. In 1768 he 
seized Khatmand u-also by treachery-and after four years 
of incessant fighting, during which he was defeated as 
often as he was victorious, Prithwi Narayan by his deter
mination and perseverance subdued the whole valley with 
its Newar and lHurmi population. The Newars in this 
struggle displayed great courage in their resistance to tae 
Gurkhas, who soiled their triumph by many barbarities. 
Having become master of the valley, Prithwi removed 
his capital to Khatmandu which has ever since remained 
the capital of the Gurkha kingdom. His next enterprise 
was the subjugation of the tribes lying to the west and 
north-east of his dominions, but was only partially suc
cessful. He died in 1775 after an eventful, and III many 
respects great, reign of 33 years. 
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He was succeeded hy his son Pratap Simha Sab, wbo 
attempted tbe couquest of Sikkim, but failed in the 
attempt. Tile Gurkhas were defeated in several battles by 
tbe Sikkim Rajab, and bad in consequence to temporarily 
abandon a part of their newly acquired territories to the 
east. However, the Gurkhas ultimately regained all that 
tbey bad lost, as in tbe year 1776 they again attacked Sikkim 
and utterly defeated its Rajah at the Battle of Chine pore. 

In 1776 Ran Bahadur Sah, bis infant son, succeeded to 
the guddi. During his infancy his uncle, Babadur Sah, 
hecame regent. Bahadur Sah, a man of ability, deter
mined to continue the Gurkha conquests, and directed 
his attention and energies to tbe subjugation of the Chao
bisi principalities. To gaiu bis ends he gained over the 
Rajah of Palpa -one of the Chaooi,i states-to his side, 
agreeing to a division of the spoils as a return for his 
assistance. The Gurkba-Palpa alliance resulted in the 
snbjugation of nearly all the Chaobi,i states, the Gurkhas 
keeping the lion's share of thA spoils for themselves. 
Eastward, the Gurkha arms, under their General Saroop 
Simha, were equally successful, and the whole of the 
Limbu and Rai country in Eastern Nepal was brought 
under Gurkha rule. For a time Sikkim also fell before 
their victorious arms, and Tibet aha came in for a ~hare 

of their attention. In eonsequence of the Gurkha 
invasion .of Tibet, the Chinese government sent a strong 

. army through Tibet into Nepal which totally defeated the 
Gurkhas in the year 1792. In 17~)3 Kumaon fell into 
their bands, and in the succeeding year Gacltwal \Ya~ 
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utterly over-run. The permanent oc~upation of Garhwal, 
however, did not take place till some years later. 

Bahadur Sah, the regent, who had so ably con
ducter! Gurkha affairs, ;'vas removed and shortly after 
heheaded by his nephew, Ran Bahadur Sah, on hi, 

attaining age. Ran Bahadur committed great atrocities. 

In 1800 he was obliged to abdicate, being succeede,l 
by his infant and illegitimate son, ,Tirban Jmlda Bikqlln 
Sah. Ran Bahadur Sah, after a few years' exile in India. 
retnrned to Nepal and played a conspicuous, though 
not reputahle, part in Gurkha history till his death 
in 1807. In the same year the Rajah of Palpa, the sole 
remaining Chief' of the Chaobisi raj, was reduced to 
subjection by the Gurkhas under the Gurkha general, 
Amal,' Sing Thap". 

Of the Gurkha 'War with the English little need be 
sai,l, as it is so well known. Suffice it to say that 
the Gurkhas displayerl brilliant courage, and amply 
justified their title to be regarded as among the finest 
fighting races in the world. After the peace of Segowli 
the Gurkhas gave up all their conquests to the west of 
the Kali River, which were ceded to England. At the 
same time the limits of the Gurkha kingdom were fixed 
between the rivers Kali and Michi on the we'lt and east 
respectively. 

Since the peace of Segowli, the relations of the Nepal 
Durbar with the British Indian Government have been 
most cordial. They offered to assist us in the Sikh 
War, and the services they rendered during the Mutiny 
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arc matters of history. The only other important event 
in recent Gurkha history is the second Tibetan 'Vat· it: 
1854, which ended entirely in favour of the Gurkhas. 

It will thus be seen that the Gurkhas enter upon the 
stage of history as a dominan t military race only for the 
past one hundred and fifty years, prior to which they 
were only one of a large number of petty peoples occupy
i ng Central Nepal. 

The Gurkhas are essentially a phlegmatic race, lacking 
in ,;entiment and emotioll. And it is well for thcm that 
they are, as it is perhaps partly because of this that 
they make such excellent soldiers. It is but a truism 
to say that unemotional and practical minds are far more 
collected in 1ll01l1ent~ of difficulty ami danger than t~ose 
otherwise endowed; and few qualities are so valuable in 
the soldier as that or keeping cool in the beat of hattie. 
All emotional amI imaginative peoples-the Italians, 
Spanish, French amI Greeks for exalllple,-however 
hrave and fearless they Illay be, are peculiarly apt to 
tilat excitement in the heat of battle, which is so liable 
to lead to loss of mental and volitional power, and hence 
to loss of intelligent and deliberate method in war. Colder 
blooded, less imaginative, and less emotional raees like the 
English are, on the other hand, not so liable to tbat 
dangerous c'{citahility, which, by getting the better of 
will and intellect, is 80 prone to lead to disaster in war. 
In this respect the unemotional and ullsentimental Gurkha 
i" much like the English; and, like them, he is cool 
when in battle. And this is so not so l11uch frol11 any 
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conscious effort on his part to be so, but because his 
nature and temperament are so. 

But it must not be supposed that because he is cold 
and sluggish by temperament, he is therefore unable 
to warm to the stern business of war when occasion 
requires. But his warmth is the warmth of enthusiasm, 
not of excitability; and this makes all the difference in 
the world. What is often called enthusiasm is often 
really excitement, but the two are far from being the 
same. The history of the Indian army is full of the 
many dashing deeds of arms of which the Gurkha 
is the hero; and though perhaps he does not possess the 
elan of the Pathan, he has more dogged tenacity in his 
composition, which in the long nm, is often of more 
value in the depressing business of war than fi ts '.If 
ephemeral emotion and elation. 

There is plenty of' hearty cheerfulness about the Gur
khas, who feel a very real zest in life (as indeed all 
healthy races should do); and they are remarkably 
free from that mawkish and fault-finding spirit which 
is ever bemoaning and groaning at the ills of life. 
They regard everything, good and evil alike, with a 
certain good humoured nonchalance, which cheeks any 
tendency to grumble and fret. He has not got a frac
tion of the conceit-miscalled self-respect-which spoils 
some good fighting material in India; and the discom
forts and hardships of war do not spoil his cheery good 
humour. 

The following are the principal tribes inhabiting Nepal. 
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Khas,-A, ha~ alrl'ady bccn >,aid. tllP population of 

~epal "('long" to two gn·at ethnil' "tock", l'i:., tIl(' ~Iongo
linn nnd tlw Aryan. The formpr, :1Il'! tlif' prl'pondl'ratin)! 
raCl', found its way into Nl'pnl from Till .. t, whilc the latter 

wa, driVl'n into Ncpal from India, The former wcre a 

fiprcfI racfI of harbarian" thp latter an intf'lligl'nt and 

('i"ilize,1 racf'. 
The Khns arl' thl' race rc,;ulting from the fusion of thf'5o 

two f'thnic I'lcments in the Nep:tlpse population, That 
.;ucl'l'ssiVl' wan's of Brahman and lbjpllt immigration 

into Nepal took plac!' from yery early tilllps i" l"'rtain : 
and though the,,1' Brahman and Rajput immigrants form
,,,1 at first only a "mall minority of the population, tllt'ir 

~up.'rior intelligcnce an,1 suprrior ch'i1ization enahlpd thl'm 

to acquire a spiritual and intellectual suprPllIacy on'r 
tIll' ignorant and harbal'ous Mongol races of the country. 
Thi" Aryan immigration was Ycry larg .. in "'(',,h'rn N .. pal, 
allll thlls th., population of ,,'I'stl'rtl Nppal is 11\01'(' largply 

A ryan than )longoJ. A laq.( .. immigration of Brahmans and 

HajpII(,' abo took plaCI' into Central Nepal, which was the 
home of thp Magar an,l GUl'ung, hut it wa" not largl' enough 
to "ul'l'lant tIl<' original ]>eoples. They took wiws unto 
tlrl'msclye~ from among tl", Magars and Gnl't1l1gs, con
Yl'rted the",' tril)('~ to Him\ni,m. filHI tllll' a large mix!'.] 
p0l'ulation nrosl' to which thl' l1ame Khas hecanll' at~c1I(,u. 
Thn naml' Kha~ is said to I.e dl'riw,\ from the wonl 

.. KhasmJ:' wlri .. h menns .. to fall," thl' r:lce having originally 
~l'rllJlI( from tl\(' ilI"gitimate connections of Brohman anu 

Hajl'"t IlWIl with )1:II(:Ir and Gllrllng feJJJale~. But whill' 
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the great majority of the Kha5 people are mixed Aryo
Mongols, the term also includes the pure descendants~ 
termed Ektharias-of tho~e Brahmans and Rajputs who 
did not enter into marriage with females of the country. 
The term Khas is also applied to the pure Magar and 
Gnrnng descendants of the early converts to Hinduism 
from those tribes. The number of Ektharias is small, 
as, owing to the practice of' secluding their women 
which obtains among Brahmans and Rajputs, yery few 
women of those castes immigrated along with the men. 
The Aryan immigrants were therefore obliged in the 
great majority of cases, to IlIarry Magar and Gurung 
women, 

Owing to the popular opinion that the word Khas means 
" fallen," the Khas are now shewing a disposition to ignore 
that name and to call themselves Chettris. It is doubtful 
however, whether the popular derivation of the term is cor
rect. Whether correct or not, the tendency of the Kbas to 
repudiate, if possible, that name is to be deplored for more 
reasons than one. They acquired their dominant position 
in Nepal under that name; and so, whateyer its origin, it 
has now attached to it a certain degree of honour and 
repute. Further, any disposition to connect themselves 
with the effete and played-out Chettris of India is a 
distinctly retrograde step. The Khas are acknowledged 
to be the dominant race in Nepal. They are of slighter 
and less sturdy build than the Gurung and Magar, but 
are more intelligent and just as warlike. They are usually 
taller men than either Magar or Gurung, but not so 
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solidly built. Their langunge is called Khns-kura, wbieh 
is now understood all over Nepal, though it has not sup
planted the dialects of other tribes resident in the country. 
It is largely Hindi \"ith a lVIongol dialect incorporated 
into it. The Khas are subdivided into a large number of 
tribes aud clans, but it is often difficult to say which is a 
tribe an,l which a clan. Captain Vansittart mPlltions 
ninf'teen trihes ",hieh are as follows :-

(1) Adhika, i. (j) Bllrha. (13) Konwar. 
(2) Baniya. (8) Burathoki. (J4) Mal1jlli. 
(3) Baslliet. (R) Gilal ti. (J 5) Mallat. 

(4) Bandhari. (10) Karki. (16) Raila. 
(S) Bis\' t. (11) h handka, (Ii) Roka. 
(6) Bohom. (12) Kbattrix, (18) Tha}J~. 

(19) Rawat. 

Sonlf' of these names appear as the names of tribes of 

other Kl'pal mces. It is only necessary to say of thl' 
above tribes, that the Khattris are the offspring of Brah~ 
man males and Mongol women, ami are therefore kno\m 
as Khas-Khattri". There is a species of Khas known as 
lVIatwala Kha~, who are the descendants of a Khas male 
hy l\ Magar female. He is, however, usually classed, 
as be is in reality, a Magar. 

Thakurs.-Tbe Gurkha Tbakurs are, like the Khas, of 
mixed Aryan and 'Mongol blood, and the <listinctioll 
between Khas and Thakur is social and not ethnic. 
They make excellent soldiers, are of quite as good ~tuff 

as the Magar and Gnrung, and fal" excel them ill 
intelligence. Their social status is high, being next only 
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to the Brahman, the reigning family being Thakur,-. 
They are divided into eighteen tribes or clans of which 
the Sahi is the best. 

Gurungs.--The Gurnngs are a purely Mongul tribe 
with little or no Aryan blood in them. Their original 
habitat was in the district of Gurkha, so that they are one 
of' the Gurkhali races. Since the Gurkha conquests they 
have spread to other p:1I't8 of Nepal. They played a pro
minent and distingu'ished part in the wars which re3ulted 
in the supremacy of the Gurkhas, and on all oeeasions 
displayed great eonrage. They are Hindus by reli
gion, but their Hinduism is largely influenced by their 
original faith. They are of all the ]II epal tribes the 
least under Brahminical influence and the most recentlv • 
reclaimed from primitive Lamaism, ,",0 that they are 
remarkably free from caste prejudicef'. In faet they are 
Hindus because, that being the religion of' tbe dominant 
Khas, is the fashionable religion in Nepal. Their religi
ous beliefs are therefore as mlich Buddhistic or Lalllaic 
as Hindu. The tribe is divided into two great divisions, 
vi::., the Charjat and the Solajat, tbe former being the 
acknowledged superior. The Charjat, as the name denotes, 
consists of four clans known as the Ghallea, Lamchania, 
Lama and Ghotani, and these again are subdivided into 

smaller septs. The Solajat is divided into eighty-six 
clans. In physique and in physical endurance the Gurl1ng 
is perhaps the finest of the Nepal tribes. They are strong, 
muscular, hardy men, somewhat taller than other Nepalese 
tribes, a!ld make exceptionally fine soldiers. They have 
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few prpjUliicps in the mat.ter of food and drink, pat fI(·,b. 
f'xcept of eonn:e forbidden flesh, and drink both their own 
and European liquors freely. ThC'yare a good-natured. 
chpery and joyial set of men who take life with easy good 
humour. Owing to the Gurkha eonque~t~, the Gurung 
has spread far beyond his original home. Those "ho 
h,,,e remained in theit' original halJitat arC', as a rull', 
far Imperior in every way to those who have found their 
way into Eastern N ppal. The reason is that the former 
have retained the purity of their blood, while the latter. 
by intermarriage with the inferior Mongoloid races of 
Eastern Nepal, haye naturally degenerated iu consequencp 

of such admixture. 
Magars.-Ethnologically the Magar and Gurung are 

identical, that is, both at'e pure or nearly pure bred 
Mongols. It is probable that the Magars were earlier 
immigrants into Central Nepal than the Gurungs. Owing 
to their habitat being nearer to India than that of the 
Gurungs, they have come more under Brahminical in
fluences than them; and consequently their customs, 
beliefs, &c., partake more of Brahmanism. It is probable 
also, owing to the same cause, tbat the mixed race of 
Kha~, is more largely the result of Aryan and Magar 
than Aryan and Gurung. Magars, before their conversion 
froUl BUlihislll to HinduisUl, partook largely of bepf and 
other forbidden flesh. The reigning family in Xepal. 
though it claim~ to be a pure Raj put family, appear' 
in reality to have a strain of Magar blood. Tb" 
tribe is divided into six great clans-the Allea, Thapa. 
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Pun, Gharti, Rana an,1 Rurathoki. Of these, all except 
the Ghartis arc nearly pure Mongols, the Ghartis havina 

'" an appreeiable but not large strain of Aryan blood. All 
six clans are capable of supplying first class recruits. 
The Rana clan holds the highest social status of the six. 
Magars are now spread all over Nepal; but like the 
Gurungs, those who have emigrated to Eastern :Nepal 
have degenerated owing to the infusion of inferior blood. 
They should therefore be recruited frolll their original 
hOllle in Gurkha. 

Sunuwars.-They are also known as Sunpars and 
Mukias, the latter name being given them by their Gurkha 
eonquel·ors. They arc an aimost purely Tibetan race, ami 
occupy a mirrow strip of country on either side of the 
river Sun Kosi immediately to the north of the Nepal 

Valley and extending right up to Tibet. Theil' eastern 
neighbours are the Rais, and their western the Gurungs. 
Ethnolorricallv the Sunuwars are closel)' allied to the '" . 
Magars and Gurungs ; they correspond very much in 
physique, and their traditions contain many recognitions 
of their mutual affinity. Captain Vansittart state,; that 
"Magars, Gurungs, and Sunuwars are often called in 
Nepal Duwal bundi, or two bound together, and sometimes 
Okhat· Pang1'o, or walnut and chestnut, the intention 
being to convey thereby that they are as closely related 
as one nut to another." In physique the Sunuwars are 
almost as good as Magar; Gurung or Khas, but as they 
are not enlisted into our service, their value as soldier~ is 
an unknown quantity. From the fact that they are taken 
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into tbe Nepalese army, it would appeal' tbat their courag" 
is held in some repnte in their own land. They are dh'ided 
into three great tribes according as they are the descen
dants of thl'ee brothers, J etha, l\faila, and Khancha. The 
descendants of Jetba are divided into ten suh-clans known 
collectively as tbe Dus Tlmre, wbile whose of l\1aila 
are known as the Barra Thare. The former are mainly 
Buddhistic or Lamaic, but their Buddhism is being 
superseded by Hinduism. The BUrl'a Thare, which is the 
most important of the tbree Sunawar clans, are Hindus, 
which partly accounts for their superior position in a 
Hindu state like Nepal. 

Newars,-The Ncw<lrs appear to have been the earliest 
lHongoliall immigrants into the Nepal Valley, and there is 
no dOll bt that they ba ve been settled there from very 

early times, Owing to the nearness ot' the Nepal Valley 
to India, an Aryan admixture Las taken place, so that, 
tbough the Newar bas as a rule very decided Mongolian 
features, it is not uncommon to find Newars with de
cided Aryan features. The language of the Newars also 
betrays their mixed blood, as Sanskrit is clearly traceablf' 
in its grammar and etymology. They are a race of good 
ami stnrdy physique, and in intelligence far surpass the 
Magar and Gurung. They are industrious agriculturists, 
~kilf111 handicraftsmen and clever tradesmen. They were 
originally Lamaic by religion, but Hinduism has now 
largely superseded their primitive faitb. The genius of 

the people IS largely in tbe arts of peace; alld tbough 
they have in their history displayed bigh courage, as III 
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their struggle with the Gurkhas, they have never been 
a pronounced military race who look on war as the only 
occupation worthy of men. N ewars are not now enlisted 
into our Gurkha regiments; but in the past, when re
cruiting was not carried ou t on the strict lines it is now, 
many Newars were enlisted and did well, some gaining 
high distinction. 

Murmis.-These inhabit the eastern parts of Nepal 
and the Nepal Valley. It is probable that they emigrated 
into their present holdings from Bhutan. They are 
almost purely Mongol by race, their features betraying 
no Aryan traces. They are also known as Lamas, 
Thamangs, Saiyings and lshangs. They are Buddhistic 
or Lamaic by religion and freely eat cow's flesh; so much 
so, that they do not hesitate to eat the flesh of cows that have 
died from natural causes. The Gurkhas therefore speak 
contemptuously of them as Siyena Bhutias or carrion
eating Bhutias. They are looked down on by the other 
Nepal tribes, not only because of their beef-eating propen
sities, but because they do any menial work which comes 
to hand. They are mostly agriculturists, but large 
numbers earn their livelihood as coolies, and being of 
excellent physique can carry great loads. They are divided 
into two great branches, viz., the Barathamang and the 
Atharajat. The former are pure Murmis; the latter the 
mixed offspring of it Murmi by any non-Murmi. The 
former are also socially superior to the latter. The 
Murmis have no caste system in their midst, hut now that 
they are subject to the Hindu race of Gurkhalis, Hinduism 
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and with it cast<', are gradually and insiduou,ly working 
their way into their social an(l religious life. Their 
physique is of the best, and their powers of 1'1Hlurance 
great. They are not soldiers by instinct and tradition, 
though doubtless individual lHurmis can he had who 
would make excellent soldiers. 

Kirantis.-The term Kiranti is not restricted to any 
one X epal tribe, but is a word of Hindu origin applied to 
a group of three closely allied tribes-the Limbus or Yak
thumbas, the Khambus and Yakkas. These last two are 
also known collectively as Rais, while the Limbus are 
sometimes known as Subahs or Suffas. These three tribes 
regard each other as equal in all respects. The Kirantis 
occu py the northern half of Eastern Nepal above the Nepal 
Valley, the Lim bus being on the east, and the Rais on the 
we~t and south. Their country is known as Kiranta, and i, 
hounde(l by the Dudkosi on the west and the Aran on the 
east. The Kirantis at an early period played an impor
tant part in the history of the Nepal Valley. They are of 
mixed Hindu-Mongol stock, the latter preponderating. 
They are a hardy race, warlike by instinct, and have 
always done well as soldiers. Their religion was Lamaism 
till the Gurkha conquest, when Hinduism became the 
tribal faith. They indulged in beef-eating till then. The 
word Kiranti is probahly derived from the Sanskrit word 
Kiratha or Kirantha, which means a hunter; and the 
Kirantis appear to have been so called, because in early 
times they lived by hunting and trading III the products 
of the chas<', such as musk, yak tails, &c. 

B, FR 8 
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Limbus.-Limbuana is the name given to the tract of 
country between the rivers Aran and Tambar or Tamru, 
both tributaries of the Kosi. The people inhabiting it are 
called Limbus by others, and Yakthumba. (= yak hunters?) 
by themselves. The Bhutias and Tibetans call them 
Tsang, that being the name of a district in Tibet from 
which they are supposed to have originally come. 
Acconling to Limbu tradition they are the descendants 
of ten brothers who lived in Kashi or Benares, and hence 
Limbus also call themselves Kashi Gothms. These ten 
brothers decided to emigrate to the hills; so five went 
direct to Nepal, while the other five went to Nepal by 
way of Tibet, and met their brothers. Perhaps in this 
tradition the people have preserved the knowledge of their 
dual origin, for Limbus are of mixed stock, the Mongol 
predominating. They fought their way to the mastership 
of their present holdings which are bounded on the north 
by Tibet, the Michi River on the east, the Nepal Valley 
on the south, and the Aran on the west. The Limbus 
were masters of this tract till subdued by the Gurkhas, who 
committed great atrocities in the land. On taking the 
oath of allegiance to the Gurkha king, their Chiefs were 
entrusted with considerable administrative powers in the 
locality. Although not recognised as a military tribe, the 
Limbus have often displayed many soldierly qualities. 
They offered a stout and gallant resistance to the 
Gurkhas, and those in our own service have done well. 

Rais.-The Khambus and Yakkas, who are collectively 
known as Rais, c()rrespond in every respect to the Lim-
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Limbus.-Limbuana is the name given to the tract of 
country between the rivers Aran and Tambar or Tamru, 
both tributaries of the Kosi. The people inhabiting it are 
called Limbus by others, and Yakthumbas (=yak hunters?) 
by themselves. The Bhutias and Tibetans call them 
Tsang, that being the name of a district in Tibet from 
which they are supposed to have originally come. 
According to Limbu tradition they are the descendants 
of ten brothers who lived in Kashi or Benares, and hence 
Limbus also call themselves Kashi Gothras. These ten 
brothers decided to emigrate to the hills; so five went 
direct to Nepal, while the other five went to Nepal by 
way of Tibet, and met their brothers. Perhaps in this 
tradition the people have preserved the knowledge of their 
dual origin, for Limbns are of mixed stock, the Mongol 
predominating. They fought their way to the mastership 
of their present holdings which are bounded on the north 
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on the south, and the Aran on the west. The Limbus 
were masters of this tract till subdued by the Gurkhas, who 
committed great atrocities in the land. On taking the 
oath of allegiance to the Gurkha king, their Chiefs were 
entrusted with considerable administrative powers in the 
locality. Although not recognised as a military tribe, the 
Limbus have often displayed many soldierly qualities. 
They offered a stout and gallant resistance to the 
Gurkhas, and those in our own service have done well. 

Rais.-The Khambus and Yakkas, who are collectively 
known as Rais, c(lrrespond in every respect to the Lim-
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bllS. A Limbu call become a Rai, and a Rai a Limbr •. 
The term Rai was an honorific title granted to the heads 
of the Khambus and Yakkas by the Gurkhas after they 
swore allegiance to the Gurkhas. 



(]RAFTER VI. 
DOGRAS. 

THE Dogras are a Rajput ra"ce of Highlanders, 
preponderatingly Hindu by religion, who occupy so 
much of the hills and valleys of the Western Himalayas 
as are included between the Rivers Chenab and Sutlej. 
The term Dogra is by some held to to be derive,l from 
the Indian word "dogur" or" dugur," which means 
a hill or mountain, and the Dogra country is so called 
as the whole of it is more or less mountainous. Others 
again derive the word from two Sanskrit words, 
" do "= two, and "girath" = lake, the tract in question 
containing two mountain lakes of small proportions 
hut of great natural beauty known as Man Sur and 
Saroin Sur. In regard to the first and more probable 
derivation, it is said that the Rajputs from the plains 
of India who emigrated to the hills and founded the 
Dogra principalities called themselves Dogras or hillmen 
to distinguish themselves from their brethren of the 
plains. 

The Dogra country is about 150 miles long and its 
average breadth about 80 miles. It comprises the di"triet 
of Kangra, the northern tahsils of the distrids of 
Hoshiarpore, Gurudaspur and Sialkot, the Native states 
of Chamba and Mundi and the Jummu District. It is 
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""lIll,h·d on tIl(' Ilorth by the innt·l' and loftil'r ranges of 
the Himalayas; on the ~outh by the British district" of 
:o;ialkot, Gurudaspur, Ho~hiarpnr anti Simla; on the (·as! 
I,y the River SutlPj ; and on the west by the Uhl'nah. The 
tract of country comprised within these limits is broadly 
,Iivided into two divisions by the Hiver Ravi. The tract 
I.dween the Chenah and Havi, roughly corresponding 
lIith the district of .J ummu, but including parts of the 
:-;ialkot and Gurudaspur Districb-;, is known as tb(' nugar 
eirel,,; while that between tbe Ravi and Sutlpj. and 
comprising the district ()f Kangra antI parts of the Simla, 
H<l>.hiarpur and Gurntlaspur Districts and the Native 
stutes of Challlba and l\Iandi, is known as the .)ullllndur 
Circ\p. The former is also called the Dograth country, 
and tlw latter the Tregrath country. 

Thl' Dogra country is in most parts fertile to a degree 
and yields large quantities of various cereals and fruit; 
whilst flowers, botb tropical and others indigenou" to 
It'llll'eratt' climates, flourish luxuriantly. The hills abound 
ill l'att.l(· of good hreed, allli agriculture is carried on with 
intt·lligenc(· and care, yielding large crops. Thl' eountry 
is on!' of great natural hpauty, the scenery hping at once 
gruntl ILnd varied. 

Th,' Dogras wen' for a great many centuries divid('d 
into a nUlllhpr of small but hrave little principalitips l'on
~tantly at war with (·ach other aud ol'tpu with the Mabo
medan invad('r~ anti rlllt'r~ of India. Tnulitioll has it 
that th .. llUlUh('f of thl'~(, Do"ra states was twenty-two. ,.. . 
(·l('ven in tb,· .J 1I1111udllr ('il'cl .. amI .. lpypn in th,· 1)1I~ar 
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Circle. The earliest traditions of the race claim for it a 

Rajput origin, and there can he no doubt that the Dogras 
arfl ethnologically of the same blood and race as the 
Rajputs of the plains. The main difference between the 
Dogras and the Rajputs of the Punjab and Rajputana 
plains is, that the former, because of their comparative 
freedom from MahomoJan domination, have a keener sense 
of national pride and a higher feeling of national integrity; 
while the finer and more bracing climate of their hills has 
given them on the whole finer physiques and clearer 
complexions than the plain Raj puts. 

As has already been said, the Dogra country is divi
ded into two circles or divisions by the Ravi, [.j::., the 
Dugar Circle on the west, an,! the .J ullundur Circle on 
the east, of that river. Tbe history of these two tracts is to 
some extent Jistinct and hence must be treated separately. 

With regard to the history of the .J ullundur Circle, 
there CUll be no doubt that a few centuries anterior to 
the Christian era this part of the Himalayas wus peopled 
by a tribe of Hajputs, known as Katoch Rajputs, who 
were driven thither, either by the hordes of Scythian 
invaders who at that period poured into India from the 
north-west, or by internal discord among the Rajputs 
themselyet'. Dogra tradition favours the latter theory as 
the reason for their emigration into the hills. These Katoch 
Rajputs claim to be descended in an unbroken line from 
the heroes of the Mahabharat, the story being that in the 
war:; described in that great epic, the Katoch were obliged 
to fly from their homes in the plains to the hills beyond 
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Julluudur. Originally there was one undivided Katoch 
kingdom in these hills; but internal dissensions arose in 
due course, and so the Katoch kingdom gradually broke 
up into several smaller states, el(wcn in number. These 
eleven petty states, were-

(1) Chumba. 
(2) Nurpur. 
,3) Goler. 

(4) Datarpur. 

(5) Siba. 

(6) Jaswan. 
(7) Kangra. 

(8) Kotleher. 
(9) Mandi. 

(10) Suchet or Suket. 
(11) Kulu. 

In their mountain fastnesses these petty Dogra principali
ties continued to exist for several centuries till the great 
Mahomedan invasions of India took place. Thongh often 
defeated and obliged to admit Mogul suzerainty, their 
courage, coupled with the inaccessibility of their mountains, 
enabled them to enjoy a practical independence of Mabo
medan domination. Originally however, the Katoch 
kingdom was not restricted to the hills, but comprised 
considerable tracts of country in the plains in the modern 
districts of Jullundul', Hoshim'pur and Gurudaspur, the 
Katoch capital being at Jullundur. But as Scythian 
emigration continued to pour into India, the Katoches were 
gradually driven into the hills, and the Manomedan conquest 
completed the process. But the exact period when their 
complete transfer to the hills took place is not known. 

The history of the Dugar Circle differs from that of 
the .J ullundur Circle in this, that it appears to have 
originally been founded by several small streams of Raj-
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put emigration, each of which resulted in the formation 
of a petty state. 

But these several petty states were ultimately, towanls 
the end of the last century, conquered and merged into 
one kingdom by the state of Jummu, wnich became the 
most powerful among thelll. There were eleven of these 
petty states in the Dugar Circle, their names being:-

(1) Chamba. 
(2) Badmwar. 
(3) Bilaur. 
(4) Kishtwar. 
(5) Padua. 

(6) Uhineni. 
(7) Mankot. 
(8) Bhuti. 
(9) Bindratta. 

(10) Jammu. 
(11) Jasrota. 

Thus while the Jullundnr Circle originally consisted 
of one undivided kingdom which ~ubsequcntly, owing to 
internal dissensions, split up into eleven smaller states, the 
Dugar Circle consisted originally of eleven independent 
petty states, which were all subsequently amalgamated into 
one kingdom under Jummu. In point of antiquity, now-
8yer, the states of the J ullundur Circle take precedence. 

When the Afghan invasions of India first took place 
under Mahmlld of Ghllzni, the Dogras of both circles 
went to the help of their Hindu brethren to oppose his 
ad vance into India, but were defeated after a reso
lute resistance at Peshawar in the year A.D. lOOli. 
Subsequent to this they were often in conflict with the 
Mahomedan invaders, but thongh they invariably fought 
with con rage, they were generally defeated. The safe 
shelter of their inaccessible hills however, enabled them to 
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rest fairly secure from the consequences of their defeat. It 
was reserved for Akbar to subjugate them; but the wise 
monarch, with his well-known tolerance left them practically 
independent, exercising merely a nominal overlordship over 
them. The yoke of the Mahomedan conquest therefore, 
did not bear very heavily Oil them as it did in the case of 
most of the Hindu states of the plains of Hindustan. 
Akbar gave some of these Dogra Chiefs considerable 
grants of land; while Shah J ehan had sufficient trust in 
their loyalty and courage to entrust them with the con
duct of an expedition against the U z begs of the Central 
Asian highlands. The Dogras however, did not take their 
conquest tamely, and they made several attempts to throw 
off even the nominal authority exercised over them by the 
Delhi throne, but were defeated and brought into closer con
trol by the Emperor Jehangir. On the whole the Dogras 
behaved with marked loyalty to their Mahomedan con
querors, who appreciated their many good qualities. 
l\1any Dogras were at various times given high and re
sponsible positions under the l\fogul Emperors. Even the 
fanatical A urangzebe was able to trust the government of 
a difficult province like Bamian to Rajah ~1andata, the 
Dogra Chief of Nurpur. Later on, Ahmadshah Abdalli, 
the Afghan conqueror, made Rajah Ghammand Chand of 
Krmgra governor of the Jullundur Circle. 

During the declining years of the Mogul Empire, the 
Dogras became practically an independent people, even 
the nominal eontrol of the Delhi throne having vanished. 
They continued independent till the time of Ranjit Singh, 
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when they became subject to the t:iikhs along with the 
rest of the Punjab. They served the Sikhs loyally and 
well, and did signal services for them. A great many 
Dogras rose to positions of trust aud distinction under the 
Sikhs, notably Gulab Singh, a Dogra of the Jummu State. 
Gulab Singh was made Rajah of Jummu by Ranjit Singh, 
and subsequently, wheu the annexation of' the Punjab by 
the British took place, Kashmir was sold to him by the 
East India Company. 

In character the Dogras are shy and rather reserved, 
but they are not lacking in force of character. They 
have not the grit and the "go" of the better classes of 
Pathans and Gmkhr.s, nor that vigour which charac
terise those two races; but thcy are essentially a self
respecting people, with quiet and unflinching adherence 
to what they regard as their honour, and hence they make 
good soldiers. They are a law.abiding and well-behaved 
race, who though rather caste-ridden aud uuder the iuflu
ence of caste prejudice, give little or nu trouble either in 
cantonments or in the field. They readily fling a:;ide 
their caste prejudices when the necessities of war require 
that they should, and thus, what would otherwise be 
a stumbling-block in the way of their enlistment is 
removed. His soldierly qualities are essentially more 
solid than brilliant, for while lacking in dash, he is full 
of quiet and resolute comage when face to face with 
danger. A simple-minded, kindly, and superstitious 
people, they have the sentiment of loyalty deeply engrain
ed in them, and are alike incapable of Pathan treachery 
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and Pathan l!l'lltality. Theil' steady and resolutl', though 
not showy, courage, renders them very reliable soldier:'. 
and they ju,;tly enjoy the reputation of being among 
the best fighting material to be found in the ('oun
tr),. They have long been known in the history of Upper 
India as brave and faithful soldiers, and the sentiment of 
loyalty to their salt is a sort of religion with them. In 
physique they are not tall and muscular men like the 
Pathan and Sikh; nor have they the physical vigour and 
sturdiness of' the Gurkhas. They are somewhat slightly 
built men of average height, with refined and finely cut 
features, fair complexions and well-proportioned build. 
Dogra recruits however, caught young, and when there 
is time yet for their physical development, soon fill out 
to respectable proportions with liberal feeding, drill, and 
systematic physical exercise; and the general appearance 
of a Dogrlt regiment leaves nothing to be desired. 

For recruiting purposes, thc Kangra District is now 
the most important, as its population, both in numbers 
and quality, is such as to be able to furnish a large 
supply of excellent material for the Native army. The 
majority of our Dogra recruits are thus drawn from this 
district. Its Dogra Jlopulation is predominatingly Katoch; 
that is, it belongs to the clan, which, being the founder 
of the Dogra nationality, is acknowledged as the leading 
clan ill the tribe. The states of l\1andi and Chamba 
are also capable of supplying C'xcellC'nt recruits; while 
considerable number,; arE' to be found in parts of th(' 
British districts of Hoshiarpur, Gurudaspur and Sialkot. 
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The ,listrict of Jammu antI the adjoining territories, 
though they contain a large Dogra population, have not 
been exploited to anything like their full extent. Gener
ally speaking, it may be said of Dogrn recruiting 
gronnds, that the farther away they are from the in
fluences of civilization, the finer men do they produee, 
both in physiqu e and in fighting qualities; while 
those in closer contact wi th eivilization are of less 

. sturdy stuff. It is perhaps because of the inaccessibi
lity of their mountains, which have shut them out from too 
intimate a contact with the physically • demoralising in
fl uences of civilization, that the Dogras as a whole, have 
not sunk to the same level as so many once brave and 
warlike races in India have sunk. For the same reason 
some officers are of opinion that the men of the Dograth 
country, owing to its comparative freedom from contact 
with the forces of civilization, have preserved their. 
martial qualities in greater vigour than the men of the 
more advanced and civilized Tregrath country. 

The only Dogl'll castes from which recruits should be 
drawn are the Brahmins and Rajputs. 

Although the Dogras were originally a purely Rajput 
colony, it was inevitable that Brahmins should have 
followed in their wake when they emigrated to their new 
homes in the mountains. The presence of Brahmins was 
necessary, in order that the religious ceremonies of Hin
duism might be performed, which the Rajput was not com
petent to perform for himself. An,l so it came to pass 
that in course of' time the Dogras came to have a colony 
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of Brahmins in their midst. These, owing to the seclu
sion and inaccessibility of their hills, soon lost touch "'ith 
their brethren of the plains. and thus came to acquire a 
feeling of community distinct from all other Brahmins. 
They thus became differentiated from the same ca"te in 
the plains, and to form a distinct Brahminical order, which, 
owing to location in the Dogra country, came to be 
known as Dogra Brahmins. As these Brahmins began to 
increase and multiply-and Brahmins have a way of 
multiplying much more rapidly than other castes-it 
became evident that Brabminical, i.e., priestly, duties by 
which to earn their livelihood, could not be found for all 
the constantly increasing number of Brahmins. In fact, 
the supply exceeded the demand for their services; and 
so it became inevitable that the surplus who could not 
find any priestly work to do, had to take to agriculture 
as tbeir vocation. Thus Dogra Brahmins, like Brahmins 
all over India, came to be split up into two great 
divisions, vi::. (1) Brahmins, who continued to perform 
purely priestly functions and had never throuo-hout their 

. 0 

descent lowered themselves by adopting other professions 
as their means of livelihood; and (2) Brahmins who had 
through necessity been obliged to relinquish their priestly 
calling and to take to other means of support, in most 
cases the plough. 

For military purposes the. priestly Brahmin is of' 
no value whatever, and they can be safely dismissed with
out further remark. The agricultural Dogra Brahmin, 
on the other hand, makes a good soldier, despite his caste 
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prejudices ami his indolence. But they require to be very 
carefully recruited, as, though but a simple and sup~rsti
tious hodge, he has no small notion in regard to himself 
because he is a Brahmin, and he is likely to be fussy and 
punctilious to a degree. The average standard of physique 
among them is good, and they are as a whole superior 
physically to the Rajput Dogra; probably because the 
Brahmin contrives to get more of the loaves and fishes 
of life than his other co-religionists. Infighting quali
ties they are decidedly inferior to the better class of 
Rajput Dogras, like the Mian for instance; because 
Brahmins as a caste have newr been soldiers either by 
tradition, by instinct, or by occupation. They take to 
soldiering not as the Mian Dogra does, from sheer love of 
martial pursuits, but from necessity or from motives 
of gain, the good pay and prospects offered by our 
Native army being more than sufficient to satisfy their 
ambitions. 

From the above it will be seen that though agricul
tural Dogra Brahmins are capable of furnishing good 
recruits, they are not, as a whole, soldiers by tradition or 
instinct, though it does not therefore follow that they are 
not capable of courage and fortitude. If however, care 
be taken in recruiting from this class, there can be no 
doubt thftt it can give a fairly large supply of decidedly 
good material. Pride of race is strong in all Dogras, 
but in the case of the Brahmin Dogra this racial pride is 
strengthened by Brahminical pride of birth and position; 
so that he is essentially a self-respecting man. 
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The Dogra Rajput may roughly be divided into three 
main divisions, viz. (1) upper class Raj puts, commonly 
termed Mians; (2) middle class Rajputs ; and (3) lower 
class Rajputs, usually known as Thakurs and Rathis, but 
who are denied the title of Rajput by the better cla~s of 

the caste. 
The Mians, the highest class of Hajput Dogras, are those 

Rajputs who have maintained the purity of their blood 
and their social position intact by a strict adherence to the 
rules of their caste. These rules are :-

(1) Never to drive the plough. 
(2) To enforce strict seclusion of their women. 
(3) Never to sell their daughters by accepting 

money for their marriage. 
(4) Never to marry into a prohibited caste, or to 

give their daughters in marriage to lower 
castes. 

In early times when, owing to the want of strong and 
well ordered systems of government, war was almost a 
normal condition with the majority of semi-civilized and 
barbarous states, the profession of arms was. not merely 
one of honour and repute, but one also of profit. For it 
enabled the soldier to enjoy, either as a right or by force, 
the fruits of the peaceful labours of the shepherd and the 
ploughman. But when in process of time, society settles 
down into law and order, the profession of the soldier, 
though it may not lose in repute, becomes more restricted. 
And thus with a diminishing demand for his services, the 
soldier finds that his profession does not help him to earn 
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his living, and he is perforce obliged to adopt more useful 
and lucrative, if not more reputable, professions than 
that of arms. And so it was with the Rajput Dogras. 
In the troubled and unsettled times through which 
India had passed in bygone centuries, the Rajput Dogra 
had plenty of soldierly occupation whel'ewith to earn 
his livelihood; but as things began to settle down, 
especially under British rule, the demand for soldiers be
came so restricted that a large part of the Dogra Rajputs 
were obliged to adopt the plough as their occupation. Now, 
as has been said, for a Mian Dogra to adopt the plough is 
at once to sink him into a lower scale, and the Mian who 
has not defiled his hands with the plough refuses to ac
knowledge him as his equal. Or again, a Mian, blessed 
wit~ a plethora of daughters, may be compelled by circum
stances to marry one or more of them into a lower caste, 
and this act forever deprives him and his descendants from 
being styled Mians. In ~hes~ ways, all Dogra Rajputs, 
though they must have originally been of the same caste, 
have now been divided up into a great variety of sub
castes; the Mians being those who have kept their blood 
unsullied and their social position intact by a strict ad
herence to certain rules, while those who have not, have 
sunk into a lower scale. 

The Mians make by far the best soldiers of all Dogras. 
Soldiering has been their hereditary occupation from time 
immemorial, and they regard all other occupations as un
worthy of them. They are mostly small landowners who 
employ less favoured castes to till their lands for them. 
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But many lVIians are too poor to be able to employ labonr, 
and so they not unfrequently plough and sow their lands 
by night, so as to prevent detection, which wonld result in 
their sinking into a lower grade. Their rooted aversion 
to agriculture and the arts of peace have brought it about 

that they are poor to a degree, and want of proper nour
ishment has tended to make them of somewhat delicate 
physique. But the soldierly spirit is in them undiminished, 
and in spite of their poverty, they maintain their martial 
spirit and bearing. Their pride prevents them often 
from admitting their poverty, and the lV'Iian will often 
starve in silence rather than lower himself to the subordi. 
nate position of a husbandman. Their pride moreover, 
often prevents their accepting service in the. infantry, 
the cavalry being their great desire. There are a large 
number of grades among the Mian. Inferior castes 
salute them with the salutation "Jai diya," which means, 
"Long live the king j" and among themselves they 
use the same salutation. Mians are hence often called 
"Jaiakari." It is said that the title of Mian was con
ferred on them by a Mogul Emperor because of the distin
'guished courage with which they had served the imperial 
throne of Delhi. 

Of middle class Dogra Rajput clan~ there are a large 
number j and these clans, again, are grouped into two 
classes. The better of these two classes get the salutation 
'." Jai " only, as distinguished from the "Jai diya" accord
ed to the Mian. The inferior of the two classes only 
receive the" salaam" from their inferiors, and are hence 

B,FR 9 
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sometimes known as "Salaam i." Both these dasses alike 
supply good recruits. 

The Thakur and Rathi, who are classed among the 
lower class Rajputs, are Rajputs ethnologically, but not 
socially; that is, they are Rajputs by origin with a 
considerable, indeed a preponderating, strain of Rajput 
blood. But they have lost their social position both by 
taking to proscribed avocations and by inferior marriages. 
Indeed both Thakurs and Rathis have a strain of i:iudra 
blood in them. They are not styled Rajputs by the better 
class of Rajputs. The exact distinction between the Tha
kur and the Rathi is somewhat undefined; but generally 
speaking, the Thakhur holds a higher position than the 
Rathi. It is probable also that the distinction is geogra
phical rather than social and ethnic; the term Thakur 
being in use in the Dogar Circle, while Rathi is applied 
to the same or much the same caste in the Jullundur 
Circle. 

Both Thakurs and Rathis, whatever be the real distinc
tion between them, are excellent agriculturists, steady, 
industrious and plodding. Hence. they are far better off 
than the Mians. They are of better physique and of . 
more robust constitutions than the higher Rajputs, but 
do not have the same refined and well-bred features. 
In soldierly qualities they are not much inferior to the 
l\1ian, and they make excellent soldiers. They do not 
seclude their women, nor do they abstain from widow
marriage, two practices which irretrievably consign them 
to an inferior position. In Dogra regiments they are 
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freely mixed up with higher caste Dogras, and their 
presence does not lower the Mian or the Brahmin in his 
own or in each other's estimat.ion. 

The Girths, another tribe inhabiting the Kangra Dis
trict, are Dogras by location, hut not by blood or descent. 
They are low caste, but industrious agriculturists, who 
though of good physique, have not enough of the soldier 
in them to permit of their admission into the Native 
army. Indeed, they appear to he too well off to care 
to enlist. 

As has been said, the Dogra colony was in its infancy 
not restricted to the hills. Skirting the foot of the hills 
they now occupy, remnants of them were left there while 
the majority went into the mountains. This remnant 
'was thus cut off from the main Lady, and during the 
Mahomedan era large numbers became Mahomedan by 
religion. Some of these Rajputs however, clung on to 
Hinduism, especially in the northern parts of the districts 
of Sialkot and Gurudaspur. These plain Dogras, if they 
may be so termed, are Rajputs by blood and tradition, 
and are of suffieiently good social position to permit 
of the Mian taking a wife from among them. They are 
thus in a way still recognised as Dogras, and though not 
of "uch good stuff as the hill Dogra, there is still a good 
deal of excellent fighting material to be had from among 
them. They are mainly agriculturists. 

The ChibLs are a clan of Dogras who have become 
Mahomedans, and from whom good material for the army 
i~ available in small numbers. 
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In their social and religious customs and practices, the 
Dogras are much like all other Hmdu communities, except 
that they are more superstitious and priest-ridden than 
men of tbe plains. 



CHAPTER VII. 

JAT~. 

THE Jats or Juts are a race of Scythian origin whose 
entry into India from their original habitat in the high
lands of Central and Western Asia took place at a later 
period than that of the Aryan immigration. It is pro-. 
bable that their entry into India was marked by much 
conflict with the earlier Aryan tribes which came into 
the country; but the Jat, fre~h from his bracing highlands, 
appears to have subdued cunsiderable tracts previously 
occupied by Rajputs. It is undoubted that several of 
the greatest kings uf early India, like Khanishka, were 
Jats; and a Jat or Scythian origin for Budda is also 
claimed by some ethnologists. Portions of the Punjab 
early in the Christian era, were flourishing and powerful 
Jat states, and continued ~o till they fell victims to the 
superior intelligence and culture of the Aryan, the 
Mabomedan invaders completing their ruin. Fresh in
roads of Scythian tribes forced the earlier immigrant tribes 
of' the same stock further aud further east, so that the 
Jat is now found distributed all over the Punjab. 
Mr. Ibbetson is of opinion that the Rajputs and Jats are 
ethnologically identical, and that the distinction between 
them is merely a social distinction, and not one of race; that 
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is to say, both belong to the same ethnic stock, the difference 
being that the Rajput is the social superior of the J at. 
Other equally high authorities disagree with this view, 
and maintain that while the Rajput is Aryan, the Jat is 

Scythian or Turanian. But this is a merely academic 
question of no practical value to the soldier; and a ques
tion moreover, which cannot be finally decided until a 

great deal more is discovered in regard to the early races 
of mankind. The question of the origin and ethnic 
affinities of the J at has been very lucidly discussed by 
Mr. Ibbetson in the Punjab Oemus Report of 1881, 
to which we would refer those desirous of more light 
on the subject. The Jats are now largely found all 
over the Punjab, parts of Rajputana and Ccntral India, 
and the western parts of thc N orth-vV est Provinces. 
The total Jat population is about 5z millions. The Jat 
recruits for the Indian army are most largely drawn 
from the Jat state of Bhurtpore in Rajputana, from the 
Jumna-Ganges Doab, and from the districts of l\1uttra 

~ . 
Delhi, Agra, Gurgaon and Hissar. These eastern J ats 
are much the same ethnologically as the ,Tats of the westem 
half of the Pnnjab. 

Anything like a continuous and systematic history of 
the J ats is impossible, as materials for the same do not 
exist. All that can be said in regard to their early hisLory 
is that they consisted of a large number of tribes each 
under its own Ohief. These Chiefs justified.their existence 
in their own eyes by perpetual quarrels and wars among 
themselves, till they were all more or less swept away 
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by the lVIahomedan conquest. Bhurtpore is now the only 
.Jat state with any pretensions to importance, and as its 
Chief is looked up to by all J ats of the east as their head, a 
brief sketch of its history is here given. 

From early times the districts arouud Bhurtpore had 
had a large Jat population resident in them, and they 
had become notorious as robbers. They gave a great 
deal of trouble to the early Mahomedan conquerors, 
like Mahmud of Ghazni, Timur, and Babar, by carrying 
on a system of guerilla warfare with their invading hosts. 
In fact, they became in course of time a regular pest 
to the Mahomedan rulers, and organized a well-planned 
system of dacoity. The Jats in these parts were under 
the control of several Chiefs of the ir own race. In 
the days of Aurungzehe, one of these Jat Chiefs was a 
man named Churaman, who, when the Emperor was away 
in the Deccan on one of his expeditions, harassed 
the imperial army by guerilla attacks. A small expedi
tion was accordingly sent against these Jat robber com
munities. After several unsuccessful attempts, the fort 
of Thun, the principal stronghold of Churaman, was 
reduced by the Moguls through the treachery of Badan 
E"ingh, thc brother of Churaman. In return for the help 
given by Badan Singh, he was installed at Deeg, 
by order of the Delhi Court, as Chief of the Jats with 
the title of Thakur. He held his lands as military 
fiefs of the Mogul Emperor, to whom he remained loyal 
during the rest of his life. He was succeeded by his 
son, Suraj Mal, who removed the Jat capital to Bhurtpore, 
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having first killed its Jat Chief, one Khema, who was a 
relative of Suraj Mal's. Suraj Mal was a man of courage 
and ability, and soon consolidated his power and organised 
his territories. He ass umed the title of Rajah to increase 
his importance. He took a conspicuous part in the 
rebellions and civil wars which after the death of Aurung
zebe betokened the beginning of the end of the :Mogul 
Empire. In 1761 Suraj Mal joined the Mahrattas in 
opposing Ahmad Shah Duranni ; but disagreeing with 
the Mahratta Chief as to the plan of camping to be 
adopted, he withdrew his forces, amounting to 30,000 
men, hefore the famous Battle of Panipat. Taking advan
tage of the confusion consequent on the absence of' a 
strong central government, Suraj Mal attacked and seized 
Agra, then in the hands of the Mahrattas. Emboldened 
by success, he next essayed to attack the Moguls them
selves; hut while out hunting, shortly before giving battle 
to the Imperial troops, he was surprised, captured, and 
beheaded by a troop of Mognl cavalry. His son, Jawahir 
Singh, not knowing his father's fate, attacked the Impe
rial army; but the news of Suraj Mal's death so dis
heartened the Jats that they were easily defeated. The 
Jat defeat did not however produce any evil results for 
them, as the Delhi Court was too rotten to take advantage 
of their success. J awahir Singh therefore, who succeeded 

Suraj l\fal, found himself strong enough to try conclu
sions with the neighbouring state;;. In a quarrel with the 
Rajput Chief of Jaipur, he was utterly defeated, but not 
before inflicting very severe damage on his opponents. 
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J awabir Kingh was shortly afte~ murdered at Agra, and 
was succeeded in turn by his brothers Rattun Singh, Naval 
Singh and Ranjit Singh. Dnder these Chiefs the Jats 

were implicated in nearly all the fighting which then took 
place. In 11103 the Rajah of Bhurtpore was given by the 
E. 1. Co. the districts of Kishengarh, Khattowa, Rewari, 
Gokul and Sahar, in return for milita ry services rendered 
against the Mahrattas. But this did not prevent Hanjit 
Singh shortly after entering into a secret alliance with 
Holkar ; and at the Battle of Deeg the Jat troops. which 
were supposed to have been sent in aid of the British, 
were treacherously employed against them. This trea
chery did not prevent the utter defeat of Holkur, who 
was obliged to take refuge in the forl of Bhurtpore. 
The fort was therefore besieged by the English, bnt after 
several unsuccessful attempts to take it, the siege was 
abandoned. Peace was shortly after concluded, and the 
districts granted to them in 1803 were confirmed to them 
hy the British Government. A period of peace ensued 
till 11127, when, owing to a disputed suecession, Bhurtpore 
was again he~ieged by the English and reduced by 
Lord Combermcre, who restored the rightfnl heir to the 
throne. Nothing of any great importance bas since 
occurred in Jat hi~tory. 

The Jats are of very fair physique, and their soldierly 
instincts are undoubtedly great. Their history has been 
marked by mucb hard fighting; and though not so 
sturdy as some of the races of Northern India, tbeir claim 
to be regarded as good fighting material is valid. They 
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are partly Hindu and partly Mahomedan; but the 
Hindu Jat whose history has been sketched above is the 
only one enlisted into the Hindustani regiments. Maho
medan Jats are also found in the Native army, but under 
other names. The Eastern Jats of Bhartpur and the SUf
founding districts are mainly Bindu, and it is from 
them that the Hindustani Jat regiments arc recruited. 
But in the western half ot' the Pnnjab, Jats have largely 
taken to Mahomedanism. 

The social position of the J at is below that of the 
Rajpnt, and they cannot now intermarry; though such 
marriages were permitted in early times. They practise 
Karewa or widow-remarriage, which irretrievably consigns 
them to an inferior position in Hindu society, aud they 
consequently rank with Gujars and Ahirs. 

The Eastern J ats who supply our Jat recruits, are 
mainly agriculturists, and excellent ones too they are; 
rarely equalled and never surpassed by any class of 
peasantry in India for industry and skill. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

ABORIGINAL TRIBES. 

SOME good fighting material could be had from the 
;;uperior aboriginal Inuian tribes were it not that they 
are almost invariably lacking in those moral qualities 
without which good physique and great capacity for 
endurance are incapable of producing and developing 
the highest instincts of the soldier. Ages of wild and 
constant conflict with savage beasts, and an almost 
equally savage conflict among themselves and with 
their Aryan conquerors, have implanted in them that 
familiarity with pain, uanger, and death, which goes 
far to breed tI certain con tempt for, and indifference 
towarus, them. But, on the other hand, centuries of 
subordination, of social degrauation, of the knowledge 
that they are universally looked down upon as a de
graded race, have tended to crush out that feeling of 
racial pride which is so necessary in a military people, and 
which enables them to take death with more indifference 
than defeat, and which regards subordination and subjec
tion as the chiefest of the ills of life. 

It has thus come about that many aboriginal tribcs, 
which in phyoiqlle and physical hardihood arc inferior to 
none of the Indian races, arc almost tobBy unfit for mili
tary service, because lacking in those moral and intellec-
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tual qualities which are as essential in the soldier as 
physical excellence. 

There are however exceptions; and though it would be 
absurd to place even the very best of the aboriginal races 
on a par as regards soldierly qualities, with the better 
fighting material of the Indian army, still, some of them 
are not incapahle of furnishing a battalion or two which 
would be able to render useful, if not brilliant, service. 
It is a well-known fact that in the early days of the 
Bengal army, Santals were freely recruited for it, and 
that they did useful service; and also that some of the 
aboriginal tribes in Orissa were also similarly utilized 
with good results. But the duties devolving on the 
Bengal army ,in those days were not so severe, nor did 
they demand the same amount of soldierly excellence as 
is required in these days, when the Indian army has to 
be maintained not so much as a weapon of offence and 
defence against semi-civilized Native states, as for a pos
sible and probable conflict with a great European power; 
and hence it would be unwise to hold that because Santals 
and Kol8 and Gonds were admitted into the Bengal army 
and did good service in it in days gone by, that therefore 
they are good enough for our Native army now, because 
a great deal more is required of our Native troops now 
than were ever required of them a century ago. 

Writing of some. of the aboriginal hill tribes, Sir W. 
W. Hunter says: "Their truthfulness, sturdy loyalty, 
and a certain joyous bravery, almost amounting to play
fulness, appeal in a special manner to the English mind." 
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Scarcely a single admini~trator has ruled o\,l'r them for any 
length of time without finding his hl'art drawn to them, 

and leaving on record his bclipf in their capahilitie~ for 
good. General Briggs writes of them in milch the sam" 
strain: "Thpy are faithful, truthful, an,1 attached to their 
superiors," he writes; "ready at all timp" to lay dowll 
their lives for those they servl', and remarkable for th .. ir 
indomitahle courage. These qualities hav£> always bC!'1l 
displayed in our ~ervice. The ahorigines of the Carnati,' 
were the sepoys of Clive aud Coot!'. A few companip,; 
of the same slock joined the former great captain fro III 
Bombay and helped to fight the Battle of Plassey ill 
Bengal, which Iai,l the foundation of our Indian Empin·. 
They have sillcn di,;linguishcd thpmselves in the Coq" 
of Pioueers ami Ellgille!'rs, not only in India, but in Ava. 
in Afghanj,;tan, and in the celebrated defence of .Jellala
bad. An unjust prejudice agaimt thpm grew up in til<' 
Native armies of Madras and Bombay, produced hy th.· 
feelings of contempt for them existing among the Hindll 
and Mahomedan troops. They have 1I0 prejlldicps thelll-
5('1\'('8 ; arc always ready to serve abroad and to emhark 
OIl 1.oanl"hip; nnd I lwlieve no instancl' of mntiny h:J' 
occurreu among them." 

Again, ::-;ir'V. "r. Hunter writl's: "Every lIIilitary 
mun who ha.q had anything to do with the aboriginal 
races acknowleugf's that once they admit a claim on 
thl'ir nllegiance nothing tempts them to a treacherou~ or 
disloyal nct." " The fidelity to their acknowledged Chief," 
wrote Captain II unter, "is very remarknble ; aDd so strong 
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is their attachment that in no situation or condition, 
however desperate, can they be induced to betray him. " 
Their obedience to recogniseu authority is absolute; and 
Colonel Tod relates how the wife of an absent chieftain 
procured for a British messenger safe conduct and hospi
tality through the uensest forest by giving him one of her 
husband's arrows as a token. The very officers who have 
had .to ad most sharply against thelll speak most strongly, 
and often not without a noble regret. and self-reproach, 
in their favour. " It was not war," Major Vincent Jervis 
writes of the operations against the Santals in 1855. "They 
did not understand yielding; as long as their national 
drums beat, the whole party would stand, and allow them
selves to be shot down. They were the most truthful set 

of men I ever met." 
With such high testimony in their favour, it would 

perhaps be unwise to altogether shut out all the aboriginal 
tribes from a career as soldiers; and, as has been said, 
ihere are a few aboriginal tribes which could supply a 
battalion or two which would not discredit our Native 
army. The l)rincipal of such tribes are the following :-

Bhils.-Chief among the aboriginal soldierly tribes 
are the Bhils. This race inhabits large tracts of country, 
almost entirely hilly and monntainous, in Rajputana and 
Central India, from the Aravalli Hills in the north to the 
Nerbudda in the sonth. They are most numerous in what 
are known as the Meywar Hill Tracts and in Sirohi, and are 
also very numerous on the hills within the Hajput States 
of Dungarpur, Pertabgarh, and Banswara. In physique 
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they are decidedly good, as their free, vigorous, open
air life, spent largely in sport and in hunting big game, 
bas developed nerve, muscle, and hardihood in them to a 
good extent. The officers commanding the two Bhil 
battalions, viz., the l\falwa and Mcywar BLil Corps, 
find no difficulty whatever in getting men of 5 feet 8 
inches height and of proportionate girth. Men like 
Outram, who spent several years among the Bhils and 
did brilliant service among them, held them in high repute, 
wild, barbarous, and lawless robbers though they were. 
Courage they undoubtedly possess, and though trpucherous 

with their enemies they loyally adhere to their own Chiefs 
whom they obey implieity. They are generally faithful to 
those they trust. Ignorant and superstitious they are to a 
degree, but scarcely more so than many of the Indian 
tribes who hold a higher social position. They are a 
jovial and good-humoured race of men, much given to 
drink and tobacco, plunder and sport. From time imme
morial they have largely existed on tL(, blackmail levied 
on merchandise passing through their mountain fastnesses, 
the payment of which protected merchants from being 
plundered and ensured their safe conduct. But times have 
changed with them since they were taken ill hand by the 
British Government, and they are now largely an agricul
tural and pastoral people. 

The relations of the British Indian Government with 
the Bhils commenced in 1817. In that year the Bhils 
first came into conflict with the East India Company, 
owing to a well-meant but rather unwise attempt to pre-
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maturely interfere with the rights the Bhils had enjoyed 
from time immemorial, to levy blackmail on all who wished 
to be safe from thcir depredations. They used to levy aud 
realise two different taxes from the rest of the population, 
which were known ag rakhwali and ',olai. The former 
was an impost levied by Bhils on all non-Bhil villages in 
their neighbourhood, the payment of which saved all such 
villages from plunder. The latter was a tax levied by 
Bhils on all merchandise passing through their hills. If 
the levy was duly paid, such payment ensured safe con
duct through their midst, but if not, they invariably plun
dered all merchandise not subjected to their exactions. 
The attempt of the Rana of Meywar, with the approval 
of the British Agent, to put a summary stop to these Rhil 
impositions, led to a Bhil insurrection which smouldered 
on for several years. In 1826 they did considerable 
damage to life aud property in the state of ilfeywar. 
Punitive expeditions against them followed; but ultimate
ly, by a judicious admixture of severity and clemency, and 
by a kindly personal interest in them and their welfare by 
the British officers deputed to deal with them, they were 
gradually reclaimed from their habits of reckless violence 
and plunder to peaceful pursuits. The raising of Bhil 

. regiments was largely instrumental in weaning them from 
their lawless pursuits, as it gave them honourable and 
lucrative employment, and at the same time raised them 
in the eyes of their neighbours. 

Of political organisation there is little among the Bhils. 
In Meywar they own allegiance to certain Chiefs who 
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claim mix~l] Uhil anll Ibjpnt origin. These Chief~ arc tht· 
vassals of t:w Rana of l\[pywar to whom they pay a 
tribute which varies from H,;. 2,:')00 in the case of the 

principle of these Chiefs, to It-. Gl in th~ ease of the 
smallest. They are grol1pPl1 1II1ller two cla""e" known as 
the Uhl1llli:t Chiefs and the Gra,ia Chief". The following 
arc a list of these Chiefs :-

BI",,,,ia CAief •. 

The R'to of J a was. 

Th" Rilo of Pam. 
The nao of Mauri. 

The Thakur of Chani. 
The Thakur of Than". 
The Thakur of Pati". 
The Thakur of Sarwan. 

Ora/nO(" Oldefs. 
The Hao of .T ura. 
The Rail" of Panarwa. 
The Rao of Oghna. 

In olher Itajput states the Uhils own no allegiance to 
all}' Chief of thpi .. own mcl', but holJ their lands as fiefs 
of the Hajpllt Chief ill whose territory they live. This 
va~salag~ in tlw old unsettled days was rather nominal 
than real, and it was only after order had been securely 
established in thtl Uhil country by the Briti"h Government 
that tllI·ir allegiance to the head of the llajpllt State in 
which tlwy lived was spcurely established. 

Thp Hhi!,; are Hindu by religion, but their Hinduism is 
of a wry /.!:I'OSS tyl'l', and consists largely in propitiating 
t.he l'vil sl'irit8 nnd the malignant godlings who, according 

n, FR 10 
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to their ideas, are at the bottom of all human ills. Their 
social customs are much the same as other Hindus. 

Meos.-Although the Meos claim a Rajput origin, it is 
almost certain that they are an aboriginal tribc but with 
a con~iderable strain of Aryan blood in them. Their 
habitat is the tract of country known as Mcwat, compris
ing the districts of Alwar, Gurgaon and Bhurtpore, and 
parts of the Delhi District. Before the Mahomedan con
quest they were Hindus by religion, but on the establish
ment of Islam as a dominant religion in India they 
readily renounced their Hinduism, and the tribe is now 
almost entirely Mahomcdan. But their Mahomedanism 
is of the crudest, and they are even ignorant of many of 
the most elementary articles of their faith, Hinduism 
entering very largely into their religious ideas. Many of 
their social customs are still Hindn, and thcy rctain many 
Hindu characteristics. They arc thieves by instinct and 
tradition, and their history has been marked by much tur
bulence and disorderliness. They do not hesitate to get 
drunk on the slightest provocation and are far from being 
a reputable lot. However, they arc quiet and orderly 
enough now, and have pcrforce renounced their hereditary 
occupation of robbery for the more honest but less showy 
plough. But they have not the industry to become first 
c lass agriculturists, and the tribe is on the whole a poor 
one. 

In regard to their soldierly qualities, there can be no 
doubt that in days gone by the Meos took freely to 
military service, and that they did good service as soldiers. 
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But, of course, it would be absurd to cla~s the Meo as a 
first class lighting man. He has been too accustomed to 
political subjection and social oegreoation to keep alive 
in him the highest in,tincts of the soldier. But for all that 
he is not to be lightly esteemed; and it is suggested 
that recruitment for the native artillery in Mauritius, 
Straits Settlements, &c" should he prohibited from .Tat 
Sikhs, the better classes of Punjabi 1\1ahomedans, and 
other first class fighting material; and that those colonies 
should only be permitted to recruit from the lesser martial 
castes of this country, among which races like the Bhils, 
Meos, Minas, Mhers, &c" form a not unimportant factor. 
These lesser castes are quite good enough for any services 
that may be required of them in those small colonies; 
and it seems a waste of good material to allow several 
thousands of our best fighting material to run to waste 
in other Janos when there is such a demand 1'0\' them in 
India. 

Meenas.---The Meenas ( or Minas) are another abori
ginal race which could undoubtedly supply a large number 
of good recruits. They too, have a sLrain of Aryan blood 
in them, and their habitat is the western part of the Central 
India Agency and parts of Hajplltana. They number about 
300,000 souls, are of good physique ano sturdy constitu
tions, and are passionately devoted to hunting large game 
and other manly pursuits. In oays gone by tbey were, like 

. most ·of the aboriginal tribes, dacoits-dacoity being an 
art in which they excelled. They are now largely agricul
tural, but are also largely employed as watchmen by TIaj-
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put families. They are enlisted in the Deoli and Erinpura 
Forces and have done well in it. The principal Rajput 
states in which they are fonnd are J aipur, Alwar, Meywar 
and Sirohi, in each of which they have con~idel'able settle
ments. Originally they were the dominant race in these 
tracts, but were subdued by the Rajputs; bnt not until 
after they had offered a brave and resolute resistance to 
the conquerors. Indeed, Rajput history is full of ghastly 
incidents of bloodshed and massacre brought about by the 
stubborn resistance offered by the Minas. Even now they 
not unfrequently give trouble to the Rajput Chiefs under 
whom they live, and there can be no doubt that they have 
much of the soldierly instinct in them. 

Mhers or Mers.-The word Mer or Mher is derived 
from the word "mer" or "mcru," a hill; so that Mer 
means a hillman or highlander. The Mel'S are closely 
related to the Minas; indeeu, it is probable that the dis
tinction between Mel' and Meena is geographical rather 
than ethnic. In other words the Meena and Mer belong 
to the same ethnic stock, but have come to be distinct 
peoples by virtue of their occupying distinct tract~ of 
country. Mher tradition claims for them a Rajput origin, 
the story current among them being that they are 
descendants of Rajput fathers and Mina mothers. This 
tradition embodies a part of the truth in regard to their 
origin, for the Mel'S have an undoubted strain of Rajput 
blood in them; but there can be no doubt that the prepon-
derating 
Rajput. 

racial element in them is aboriginal and not 
Their habitat usually known as Mherwarra is 
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fI long and narrow range of hills ncar the central parb of 
Hajputana. In these mountain fastne~ses of theirs, they 
had for centuries successfully resisted all attempts by 
Hajput Chiefs to subdue them, and Rajput dominion over 
them was usually more nominal than real. They are of 
excellent physique and hardy constitution~. There are 
large numbers of them in the Mhenvarra Battalion, a 

corps wbicb, by providing them with honourable and 
lucrative service, has done mueh to reclaim them from 
their previous habits of dacoity and plunder. 

Moghias.-The Moghias, who inhabit parts of the 
Central IIl(lia Agency, are a brave and warlike aboriginal 
tribe who have only been recently reclaimed from being 
a community of robbers to peaceful and industrious agri
culturists. There is however, a good deal of the old 
Adam still in them, and they are ever spoiling for a fight 
whenever a pretext arises. They are hardy men, of good 
physique, and would doubtless be able to furnish some' 

good recruits. 



CHAPTER IX. 

FIGHTING RACES OF SOUTH INDIA. 

A GREAT deal has yet to be learned in regard to the 
ethnology of the races, tribes, and peoples inhabiting the 
Southern Presidency. The more interesting peoples of 
Northern India have appeakd to the imaginations of a 
large number of ethnologists, who have threshed out a 
great deal of the information proeurable in regard to them. 
The sturdy and warlike races of the Punjab, Rajputana, 
&c., all with grand traditions to look back upon, and the 
representatives of once vigorous and romantic civilization;;, 
easily attract mAn to their study. But the essentially 
commonplace Tamil and Telllgu do not seem to appeal 
even to the sober and unimaginative ethnologist, for there 
is a gl"eat dearth of information in regard to Madrassi 
ethnology and ethnography. 

However this may be, it is pretty certain that the bulk 
of the population of the :JYIadras Presidency is Dravi
dian; that is, that they belong to a race which entered 
India through the passes of the North-W cst frontier, prior 
to the entrance of the Aryan settlers. Aryan immigration 
resulted in the Dmvidian races being driven further and 
further south till they were eonfined within their present 
limits. The Dravidians were not originally Hindus by 
religion; and hence the system of caste is not indigenous 
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to them. But contact with the religion of a superior race 
like the Aryan led to their gradual conversion to Hinduism. 
Thus in course of time the Dravidians began to be divided 
np into castes like all other Himlu peoples. The term 
"Dravidian" is derived from the Sanskrit word" Dravida," 
which was the word used by the early Aryans to designate 
the peoples inhabiting the southern peninsula of India. 

The Dravidians form one of the group of races known 
collectively by the term Turanian, amI thus the racial 
affinities of' the Dravidians are not restricted to India, but 
extend into Asia generally. 

The total population of' the 1\fadras Presidency is 
36,000,000 in round numbers. Of these, over 14 millions, 
or neady 40 per cent., are Tamil-speaking. Telugu is the 

next most largely spoken language in the province, the 
Telngn-speaking population numbering about 13! millions, 
or nearly 39! per cent. of' the total population. .Mala
yalam is the language of over 2t millions, or 7 t per 
cent. of the population. Canarcse has It million speak
ers, or about 4 pel' cent. of the total population. Of the 
other languages spoken in the Presidency, Tulu is the 
language of ahout half million of the inhahitants of thc 
South Canara District. Kondi and Gondhi are spoken 
by the aboriginal tribes of those names. Kodagu is the 
mother-tongue of the people of Coorg ; while the Todas 
have a distinct language of their own known as the To,la 
language. 

Nearly 90 pel' cent., or about 32 millions of the Madras 
population, is Hindu by religion. This large preponder-
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ancc of the Hindu element is doubtless due to the fact 
that South Inuia diu not come in for anything like 
the full force of the lUahomeuan conquest of India by 
the Afghans anu Moguls anu other J\1ahomeu:1ll peoples' 
There are less than 2t million lUahomeuans in the whole 
province. N early half the total Mahollleuan population 
is locateu. in Malabar. 

Of the ~1auras population generally it may be said that 
their ehief uefects are lack of backbone and moral harui
hoou. They are too pliable and plastic and soft; too 
prone to inertness and dependence to be capable of becom
ing a great people. They are not self-reliant and self
confluent. If during their history they had had the good 
fortune to come more and deeper into contact and conflict 
with the Afghans and Moguls, when these flne races in
vallcd and conquered Inuia, their character might have 
been, and in all probability wouhl have been, very 
considerably stiffened and hardened by such conflict. 
Moreover, very few of the Turanian group of races, of 
which the Dravidians are only one family, seem ever to 
have been possessed of any great moral and physical 
virility. They rarely come on the world's stage as great 
dominant races like the Semetic and Aryan, which, even 
in the most backward ages of their history, have shown 
themselves to be essentially strong peoples. 

In the Madras scpoy these defects are to some extent 
eradicated by the discipline and associations of the Indian 
army. But no amount of external education can com
pletely change fundamental and racial defects of character. 
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The Madras army has every reason to be proud of its 
past history and traditions, for' they are not wanting 
in gallant deeds of arills second to nOlle in the annals of 
the Indian army. The part the j)hdras sepoy has played 
in the past in making the history of, and in huilding up, 
the British pmpire in India has been a eOllOl'icl1olls and 
distinguished one. And being I)y far the oldest of the 
three presidential armips, it hat; e\'ery right to reganl itself 
with a certain degree of pride. That the Madras scpoy a 
century ago was a very fair type of sohlier there can be no 
doubt of. The Duke of y, ellington when in lmlia had 
ample opportunities of judging their soldierly qualities, and 
he placed them on a par with second rate European races 
like the Spanish ami Portnguese. That even now they can 
exhibit many fine soldierly qualities there can be no room 
for doubt; as witness the gallant defence Illaue by the 
:Madras Sapper Company dming the recent fighting at 
the }Ialakand. But there is equally no doubt that the 
:Madras sepoy as a whole has greatly degenerated. The 
usual explanation of the cause of this degeneracy invari
ably is that over a century of internal quiet anu peace 
has leu to the loss of the military instinct for lack of its 
exerCIse. And doubtless this represents a largc part of 
the truth; for the march of oruer and civilization which 
makes t.he preservation of life and property one of the 
first uuties of a civilized go\'crnment, must necessarily 
tend to destroy that instinct which leaus the uncivilized 
to make it his first duty to learn how to defenu his life and 
possessIOns. 
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It may he pointed out that the fighting castcs of the 
Madras Presidency have not received anything like the 
same systematic study as the fighting races of Upper 
India. And it is probahle that thc difficulty of obtaining 
good }'ecruits for the Madras army is dne, not entirely 
to the natural dearth of good fighting material thcre, but 
also to a want of knowledgc as to what castes to recruit 
from. That this is the case will appear from many 
considcrations. For instance, it is laid down in Army 
orders that the Madras army is to be recruited from 
Tamils, Telugus, Mahomedans, &c. These are the vaguest 
generalities, and may mean anything or nothing. No 
attempt appears to have been made to ascertain and specify 
what classes of Tamils or Telugns or Mahomedans are fit 

to be enlisted. There are 14 millions of Tamils, but not a 
tenth of them are fit to shoulder a rifle. And so with the 
others. The Army order notifying the caste composition 
of' the Madras army would lead one to suppose that any 
Tamil or Telugu or lYIahomedan was eligible for enlist
ment, provi.ded only that he came up to the rAqnired chest 
and height measurements aml was passed by the doctor. 
Recruiting on this vague basis is not permitted in the 
Punjab and Bengal regiments. [t is not every class of 
Sikh or Gurkha or Dogra, &c., that is enlisted, but only 
certain specially selected classes from among them whose 
military capacities have been st.udiCll aud tested. The same 
system of differentiation should he a<lopted in the case of 
the Madras population, for it is a mistake to suppose that all 
ciasses and castes of Tamils, Telugus, Mahomedans, &c., are 
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on a par as regards their fitness for the army. In de
scrihing the fighting castes of the Madras Presidency 
therefore, we have only selected those particular castes 
whose history and traditions entitle them to be regarded 
as soldiers, and no attempt has been Illade to describe the 
Tamil or the Telugll, or the Malayalam, as a whole. For 
the great bulk of these races are anything but soldiers. 

TAMIL-SPEAKING CASTES. 

Tamil is the language which is most largely spoken 1Il 

the districts of Uhingleput, South Arcot, Salem, CoimLa
tore, Trichinopoly, Tanjore, l\1adura, and Tinnevelly; 
and also in pads of North Arcot and Travancore. 

The IllOSt important Tamil-speaking castes for military 

purposes are the following :-
Kallans.-This caste, numbering in all about half-a

million, is located principally in the districts of Madura, 
Tanjol'e and Trichinopoly. In early times they were a 
violent anrl turbulent race, Illuch given to theft allLi 

dacoity. Inrle,ed, the name Kallan is said to be derived 
from the Tamil word Kallam, which llIeans a thief. The 
Rajah of Puddakottah is head of the caste. They appear 
to have given a considerahle amount of trouble to the 
Hajahs under whom they from time to time served, refus
ing to pay taxes or to refrain from plunder and theft. 
Even at the present day, theft is a cOlllmon crime alllong 
them; and in some districts, notable Trichinopol)" heads 
of families are obliged to employ a Kallan as a watehman, 
whose employment entails a 1Il0ral obligation on the whole 
caste to refrain from depredations within the precincts of 
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such hO\15es. This is not unlike the practice which used to 
prevail at Peshawar, where every British officer was obliged 
to employ a Pathan to have his belongings guarded against 
robbery by Pathans. Shoulu, by any mischance or mis
take, a house where a Kallan is employed be robbed by 
any of' the caste, the goous are invariably recovered and 
retul'lleu to the owner. The Kallans "possess a certain 
amount of indepenuenqe of character; anu though of the 
average height, they are of fair physique, but are any
thing but a good-looking lot. Though nominally Hindu 
by religion, their Hinuuislll is of the grossest, and they 
inuulge largely in devil-worship anu other equally pleasan t 
religious occupations. They freely eat flesh-except, of 
course, the flesh of the cow-anu haye no hesitation in 
getting drunk when the occasion offers. They differ 
from other Hinuus in that they go in largely for marriages 
between near relatives, a practice utterly repugnant to 
Hinuus generally. The caste can undoubtedly give a fair 
number of good recruits to the Mauras army. 

Maravans.-The next most important Tamil caste is 
the l\larayun, or Maranlr, which numbers somcwhat over 
300,000 souls. l\lr. II. A. Stuart, of the Inuian Civil 
Service, has descrilJl't! them well in his l\fauras Census 
Report of 1891, an,! we take the liberty of quoting a few 
passagcs: "The l\Iaravans are found chiefly in :Madura and 
'l'innevelly, where they occupy the traets boruering on the 
coast from Cape Comorin to the northern limits of the 
Ramnad Zall1indari. The proprietor of that estate anu of 
the great Sivaganga Zaminuari are both of the caste. The 
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Maramns mll',t have been one of tIl<' fk.t of tIl(' Dra\·idian 

tribes that penetrated to the south of the I'cuin;;llla, 'lIld. 
like the Kallans, tlIPy ha V8 b(,pn lilt Ie aifecte,i 1,y 

Brahmanical inilllenc(" There exi;;b among them a 
picturCStlue tnvlition to the effect that in cOWletlnence of 
their assisting nama in his \Yar agailbt the demon 

Rav:tna, that deity gratefully exclaimed in good Tamil, 
, mal'(ll'en,' 01' 'I will nevcr forget,' and that they have 
ever since been called l\faravans. Bnt with nlOre pro
bability the namc may be c0nnccted with thp wonlmaram, 

which Illeans killing, fcrocity, Lravery and tht' likp, a" 

pointing clearly t.o their unpleasant. profci'sioll, that of 

robbing (mel slaying their neighbours. 
" In formcr days they werc a fierce and lurhuknt racc, 

famous for their military prowes,. At one time thC'v 
temporarily held possession of the Pandya kingdom, and 
at a later date their armies gave valuable assistance to 
Tirllmal:L Nayakkall. They gaye the nritish much troubl,~ 
at the end of tll(' last centun' and the bE'<TinninO' of thi, . " 0 ~ ". , 

but th('Y are now much the same as other ryot" though 
perhaps ,omcwhat more hold and lawless." 

The ca,te mainly subsists on agricnlturC', and like to(\ 
Kall:ms, t.hough nominally Hindus, their religion is largC'ly 
demon wor.hi p. They marry by prC'ferpnce relation", 
a pradire which is ,trittl)" forbiddpn by Hinth! law; :lIlt\ 
in many other ways do not conform to lIinJui~m as i'rae
tisp,l in othl'r parts of India. 

Vellalas.-This is another and the largest of th,· 

Tamil-s\waking castes, numbering over t.wo millions. They 
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are almost entirely agriculturists, that being their caste 
occupation. They are fairly well off, and some good re
cruits coulll be hall from among them, their pby,;ique 

being fair and the field for seledion large. 
Pallis.-This is another Tamil agricultural caste, num

bering over two millions. They are to ue found all over 
the Tamil-speaking districti,. They were largely em
ployed as soldiers in days gone by. 

Other Tamil-speaking military castes are the Agamu

daiyan or Ahambadi,ljan, who number about 300,000, and 
who are, ethnologically, closely related to the Kallans and 
Maravans; the AmlJalalckaran, who number about 170,000; 
the Palayakkaran, numbering about 18,000; and the 
llctrnagan and Pm·imram, each numbering about 7,000 
souls. From all these castes suitable material, though not 
of the hest, is available for the needs of the Madras army. 

1\fALAYALAM-SPEhKING CASTES. 

lUalayalam is the language spol,en along the 1\Ialabar 
Coast, in the districts of Malabar, Cochin, and Travancore. 

Nayars.-Of the :Vlaluyalam-speaking castes, the .N ayars 
are by far the most important. The total Nayar popu
lation, which is found in Malahar, is auout 400,000, and 
they are undoubtedly one of t,he hest fightiug races to be 
found within the :Madras Prcsidenc·y. They fire Dravi
dians, but it has come about that in the eour;:e of centu
ries, a great many Tamils and Telugus aud other Madras 
castes have emigrated into the territory occupied by the 
Nayars, and have thus come to regard themselves, and to 
be regarded by others, as Nayars. These Tamil and 
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Telugu immigrants are not, however, real ~ ayars and do 
not cOllle up to the standard of the genuine Malabar 
Nayar, who is ethnologically of a somewhat different 
type. Hence in recruiting it should be carefully ascertain
ed whether any recruit is a N apr hy birth or only by loca
tion. The only Nayar subdivisions from which recruits 
should be taken into the Madras Army are :-

(1) The Agattucharna Nayars numbering 33,000 
(2) The Kiriyattil Nayars numbering 116,000 
(3) The Parattu Chama Nayal's numbering 110,000 

These classes have in the past played a prominent part in 
the history of Malabar, where their eonrage and soldierly 
qualities made them the dominant people over considerable 
tracts. Of the three classes mentioned above, the second 
and third are practically one and the samc, thc term 
Kiriyattil being used in the sonthern parts of Malabar, 
while the Parattu Charna is more in use in the northern 
parts of that district. The Kiriyattil are acknowledged to 
be the leading class among Nayars. 

It is perhaps, more correct to speak of the Nayars as 
a tribe than as a caste, because as a matter of fact they 
are a collection of several distinct castes, with distinct 
class occupations. Thus husbandmen, artisans, traders. 
dhobies, &c" arc nil found among Nayars, which would 
not be the case if they were one caste. 

The Nayars in dap gone by occupied to the Drayidian 
races somewhat the same position which tbe Rajputs 
occupied to the Aryan races of India; that is, they were 
a body of profe~sional soldiers who made war their hel'e-
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uitary occupation. They were given lanus as payment 
for their military services by their Chiefs; anu they held 
these lands as military fiefs. When not engaged in war 
they spent theil' time in agriculture ami in other peaceful 
pursuits, hut the soluier was never subordinateu to these. 
In other wOrUs, the Nayars, for a great many centuries 
past, were a community of militiamen, engageu in peace
ful pursuits uuring times of peace, but under a feuual 
obligation to ~ervc as soldiers when refluircd by their 
Chiefs. 

The staple foou of the tribe is rice, but the more 
wealthy members indulge in flesh of all kinds, except pro
hibited articles like beef; while all freely inuulge in liquor. 

There is no uoubt that the Napr, coulu supply good 
recruits for the ~fauras army, and the wonder is that they 
have not been more largely enlisted than they have been 
hi therto. 

TELUGU-SPEAKING CASTES. 

Telugn IS the language spoken in the districts of Nel
lore, Kistna, Godavari, Vizagapatalll, Klll'llool, Cuddapah, 
Anantapllr, and parts of Bollary,North Arcot and Ganjam. 
It thus occupies practically the whole of the northern 
limits of the Madras Presidency. The principal Telugu
speaking caste;; for military purposes are the following:-

Kapu or Reddi.-This is a caste of agriculturists num
bering nearly 2~ millions, which in the early years of 
the Christian era held a predominant position in the 
tracts they now occupy. They attained to some civiliza
tion, as traces of ancient greatness are still discoverable 
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III the archrnological remains found within the Telugu 
area. TIut they are now a poor lot as a whole, but being 
a large caste, a fair number of men of good physique 
can be obtained. 

Tottiyans.-Though the Tottiyans are Telugus they 
occupy tracts in the Tamil-speaking districts of :IHadura, 
Tinnevelly, Salem and Coimbatore. They number about 
150,000, and are supposed to be the "descendants of 
poligars and soldiers of the N ayakkan kings of Viziana
gar, who conquered the Madura country about the begin
ning of the 16th century."- (j£adras Census Report, 
1891.) 

Telagas or Telingas.-" The Telagas are a Telugu caste 
of cultiyators who were formerly soldiers in the armies 
of the Hindu sovereigns of Tclingana. This may perhaps 
account for the name, for it is easy to see that the Telugu 
soldiers might come to be regarded as the Telugus or 
Telagas par excellence." The caste numbers about 300,000. 
There are still a considerable number of Telagas in the 
Madras army, but their farther recruitment has been 

stopped. 
MAHOMEDANS OF MADRAS. 

Although the Mahomedans of Madras are mostly con
verts from Hinduism and are hence Dravidian by blood and 
race, there is yet a not inconsiderable Pathan or Afghan 
and Mogul element in the province which is the result 
of the Mahomedan invasions of Southern India. These 
conquering Mahomedan immigrants from Upper India, in 
due course intermarried with the natives of the SQuth, 

B,FR 11 
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forcibly and by pursuasion converting a goodly number 
to their own faith. The Mahomedan population of the 
province is thus made up (1) of pure-blooded Dravi
dian converts to Islam; (2) the pure descendants of 
Afghans and Moguls who came as conquerors into the 
south; and (3) a mixed Afghan, Mogul, and Dravidian 
population. The second and third of these are capable 
of supplying excellent material for the Madras army. The 
Mahomedans who form the bulk of the Madras cavalry 
regiments are fine men in every way, while the Maho
medans of the Hyderabad Contingent, who are much the 
same as those of the Madras Lancers, are also excellent. 
The only pity is that the supply is not larger. Two 
Mahomedan castes deserve special mention : these are the 
Moplas or Mapillas, and the Labbais. 

Moplas or Mapillas.-The Moplas or Mapillas of 
Malabar are perhaps the best fighting material to be had 
within the limits of the Madras Presidency. They are a 
fairly large class, numbering about one million, their 
language being Malayalam. A large number of Moplas 
are to be found in the Laccadive Islands. 

Ethnologically, the real Mopla differs from the rest of 
the Madras population, the race representing the union of 
the Dravidian and Semetic types. In the early years of 
Mahomedanism and for several centuries after, there used 
to be a large trade carried on between the ports of Arabia 
and of'the Malabar coast. It thus came about that a large 
Arab population came to be located more or less perma
nently in Malabar. The superior race soon acquired a 
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prominent position on the western coast; and being an 
energetic and hardworking class of traders, they acquir
ed an amount of wealth which enabled them to exercise 
much influence on their surroundings. In time these, 
Arab traders intermarried with the women of the country 
and thus there sprang up a mixed race, partly Arab and 
partly Dravidiau, which naturally inherited a good deal 
of the grit and force of character possessed by one of its 
components. The term ~lol'la or Mapilla is, strictly 
speaking, only applicable to the descendants of these 
Arabs and their mixed Arab and Dravidian offspring; but 
the terms are now equally applied to pure-blooded Dravi
dian converts to .M.ahomedanism on thc Malabar coast. 
" The word Mapilla is said to be the same as the Tamil 
word meaning bridegroom or son-in-law, and to have been 
applied to the Arabs who married native women, and to 
the offspring of such unions."-(Mad1'as Census Rep01't, 

1891.) 
The Moplas are now engaged either in trade or in 

agriculture. Those on the coast, where the facilities for 
sea-transport are easy, are mainly tradet·s; while those 
more in the interior are maiuly agriculturists. 

They are fanatical to a degree, and their fanaticism is 
of a particularly unreasonable order. The Pathan is 
nothing if not fanatical, but he is a pretty level-headed 
specimen of the class, and takes good care that his fana
timsm is only harmful to others and not to himself. No 
amount of religious bigotry will induce the majority of 
Pathahs to risk their necks unless by so doing they have 
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a reasonable chance of inflicting a commensurate amollnt 
of ,lam age on the hated infidel. There i~, in short, method 
in the Pathan's fanaticism, but none in that of the Mopla 
who never stops to reckon the odds. However, be their 
faults what it may, there can be no doubt they would 
make excellent soldierR. They are however in most cases 
too well off to care to enlist. In physique they are supe
rior to most of the Madras castes, though they do not 
attain to anything like the fine physique of the Sikh and 
Pathan; nor have they the finely cut and well propor
tioned features of the races of Upper India. 

Labbais or Sonagans.-Like the Moplas, the Labbais 
are l\1ahomedans, and like the Moplas they are the mixed 
descendants of Arab traders and Native women. The 
Labbais are however restricted to the eastern or Ooro
mandel coast, while their native speech is Tamil. The 
caste or community numbers about 350,000. As in the 
Malabar coast, so on the Ooromandel coast, Arab traders 
found their way, flourished, intermarried with Native 
women, and thus gave rise to a mixed Arab and Tamil 
population to which the name Labbai has become attached. 
They are also known as Sonagans or Arabians, Sonagan 
being the Tamil name for Arabia. Although orthodox 
Mahomedans they are not fanatics like the Moplas. In 
past centuries they did good military service to their 
chief as horse soldiers, and they are still sometimes known 
as Ravuttans, the Tamil word for a cavalryman. The 
community now mainly subsists on trade, fishing and pearl 
diving, and a good many recruits can be had from it of 
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a v('ry fnir type. A Inrge number of LaJ)oais ar .. til" 
,Ie,c('ndants of Tamil,. fordbl), conwrte,l to Islam by Tipl'u 

Hultan. 
OTHER MADRA~ CASTES. 

Of the otlwr Madras castes suitable for the Native arlllY 

the following are the chief :-
Bantas.-This caste, numbering about 70,000, i, found 

in til(> Jistrict of South Cannra on the western eoast. 

Thpir nntive tongue is Tuln, a Dravidian dialect. The 

term Banta, means a ~oIJier, and in times past they served 
the Tulu kings faithfully ill that capacity. They hnve 

de~elwrated much in these days. They are now mainly 
agrirultural. 

Tiyyans.-This is a Malabar caste of Hindus who sppak 
MalnyaJam. They number considerably ovpr half-a

million. Tradition says that they are immigrants from 

Cey]on. Their caste profession is tOlldy-drawing and 
,Jistillin~. The caste as a whole, is fairly well off, nnd 
contains many wealthy alHI educated men among them. 
I ,10 not think there are many of them in the l\Iadra~ 

army, but they ('ould undoubtedly furnish sonl!' good 
mpn. 

Bedars or Beydars.-This caste is not restricted to 
Madra~, hnt is abo to he found in part of My,",ore and in 
the Bomhay dbtrict of Shorapore. The Bedal's of Mad
dra~, art' a t'anarese-speaking tribe of hunters and agricul
turist>; and oc(:u py the district of South Callara. They 

number ahout ;;3,000. They are warlike Ly instinct and 
tradition. :11,,1 hoth H \,,11'1' Ali an,l hi~ son Tipl'u Sultan 
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largel y en1i~ted them into their armies, and they gave 
an excellent aeconnt of themselves in the wars of those 
two monarchs against us. They indulge largely in 
open-air sports like hunting, and hence are a hardy 
race. As compared with the generality of the Madras 
population, they are physically a fine racl', and eYery 
effort should be made to enli"t them. 

Coorgs.-The Coorg population, which is Hindu in the 
main, is essentially warlike. They are closely related 
to the N ayars; indeed, the distinction between Coorg 
and Nayar is geographical rathcr than ethnic. Coorg 
was an important State even so far back as the 15th 
century, for the Mahomedan historian Ferishta speaks of 
it as one of the chief states of South India. The Coorgs 
offered a stout and gallant resistance to Hyder Ali of 
Mysore; and later on, in their short but sharp conflict with 
the British, again distinguished themselves by their 
courage. They would, undoubtedly, make good ·soldiers. 
Their language is a Dravidian diall'ct known as Kodagu. 



CHAPTER X. 

GARHWALIS. 

THE word "Garhwal" is said to be derived from 
" garh" a fortress, and hence Garhwal means" the land 
of forts;" the country in question having been at one 
time stndded with a large number of petty hill forts, the 
ruins of which are still to be seen. Garhwal is a moun
tainous district in the Himalayas forming the north
western part of the Kumaon Division of the Lieutenant
Governorship of the N.- W. P. anll Oudh. Its total area 
is about 5,500 square miles, and its population about 
350,000. Its northern limits extend right up to Tibet, 
its southern face being bounded by the Bijnaur or 
Bijnor District of the Rohilkhand Division. On the east, 
it is bounded by the Kumaon District of the Division 
of the same name; and on the west by the Dehra Dun 
District and the Native state of Tchri. 

The physical features, climate, and productions of the 
Garhwal District approximate more or less closely to the 
rest of the Himalayan regions. The greater part of the 
district consists of mountain ranges of great elevation, 
which are confusedly intertwined among each other with
out any marked regularity of formation or direction. 
These mountain ranges are separated from each other by 
narrow valleys which nowhere exceed half a mile in 
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width; so that cultivation within valleys, which form so 
large a part of the available culturable area in all moun
tainous tracts, cannot be carried on very largely in Garh
wal. Further north, the mountains culminate in a series 
of huge and elevated peaks, none of which are less than 
22,000 feet above sea-level. The principal of these peaks 
is Nanda Devi, which rises to a height of 25,660 feet 
above the se,l, Other lofty peaks are Kamet, 25,413 feet 
above sea-level; Treesool, 23,382 feet; Doonagiri, 23,181 
feet; Badrinath, 22,900 feet; and Kedarnath, 22,853 feet. 
Through these mountain ranges several passes lead into 
Tibet, the principal of which arc the Mana and Nibi 
passes, along which some trade is carried on betwen Garh
wal and Tibet. The principal river in the district is the 
Alaknanda, which by its union with the Bhagirathi goes to 
form the nucleus of the Ganges. The drainage of the 
whole of Garhwal falls into the Ganges. The Garhwal 
Terai is popularly known as the Bhabbar. 

A quarter of a century ago the greater part of the 
Garhwal District lay uncultivated, and even now the 
mountain slopes are capable of producing more crops 
than they actually do. Owing to the absence of broad 
valleys, which naturally present favourable conditions 
for agriculture, and to the steepness of the hillsidps, 
agriculture is a matter attended with greater difficulty 
than in most other parts of the Himalayas; and demands 
considerable indnstry and skill. Rice, wheat, and millet, 
known as manduwa in Garhwal, are the principal food 
stnffs grown. The cultivators are mainly small pea;;ant. 
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proprietors, who are, as compared with the Indian peas
antry generally, very well off. The hill slopes are covered 
with rich pasturage which supports large flocks of sheep, 
goats, cows, and other useful domestic animals. The 
crops produced are sufficiently large to admit of a small 
export into Tibet. 

Three distinct ethnic elements are to be found in the 
population of Garhwal. These are (1) an Aryan Rajput 
element; (2) a Mongol element; and (3) an aboriginal 
element. 

In early Hindu writings Kilas appears to have been 
a prefix applied to all the hill and mountainous country 
from Kashmir 01' Khashmir on the west to the Nepal 
valley on the east; and the terms Khasiya or Khasa were 
used to denote the highlanders living within those limits. 
It is probable that Kashmir, Kasbgarh, Kashkara, &c. 
derive their names from a more or less intimate prehistoric 
connection with these Khasiyas or Khasas. These Khasas 
or Khasiyas were Aryan emigrants from Central Asia, 
who entered India at some remote period, occupied large 
tracts of' country in the Punjab and in the western parts 
of the N. W.-P., but were subsequently driven into the 
mountain fastnesses of the Himalayas to the north, and 
into the Vindhiyas on the south, by subsequent Scythian 
hordes and by the early Mahomedan invaders. Garhwal 
received a considerable overflow of this Aryan emigration 
from the plains; and the Khasiyas or Khasas themselves, 
who are the preponderating and predominant race in 
(l:ill'hwal, claim to he Rajputs from the plains who have 
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fallen in the social scale, because the nature of their 
mouutain country has prevented a strict adherence to 
Hindu caste rules. The Khasas of Garhwal prefer to be 
called Rajputs, and they are generally known as such 
there being no doubt that they have a large proportion 
of Aryan Rajput blood it! them. 

The Mongol element in the Garhwal population 
entered the district from Tibet, and as a natural conse
quence the population of the extreme north of Garhwal 
abutting on Tibet is more Mongolian than Aryan. This 
more or less pure :Mongolian people, inhabiting the extreme 
northern part of the district, is known as the Bhotiyas, 
Bhutiyas or Bhotas. The Tibetans living on the Garhwal 
border are known as Huniyas, but in language, features, 
customs, &c., Bhotiyas and Huniyas are much alike. 

The Doms, Dums, or Dhooms, who are the third 
ethnic element in the population, are a purely aboriginal 
race neither Aryan nor Mongolian, whose entry into the 

district is quite prehistoric. They are probably of the 
same ethnic stock as the other aboriginal races of India. 
They found their way into Garhwal, and were there sub
dued by the Khasiyas when these entered the district. 
The Dhooms do all the menial work for the Khasiyas. 

In addition to these three ethnic elements in the popu
lation a fourth enters, but not to any marked extent. 
Owing to there being several sacred shrines in Garhwal, 
pilgrims from India largely flock into the district for 
devotional purposes. Many of these pilgrims have settled 
down in Garhwal, giving rise to a more or less distinct 
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community, which differs from the Khasiyas in being a 
purely Aryan one, while the latter have a deciuedly 
Mongolian strain in them. 

Centuries of close contact naturally resulted in a 
partial fusion of the Aryan and Mongolian elements 
in the Garhwal population. So that though the Khasiya 
is in the main still preponderatingly Aryan by blood 
and instinct, there is a sufficient strain of Mongolian 
blood in him to distinguish him from a pure-blooded 
Aryan. Indeed, it is largely due to his 1\longolian 
blood that the Garhwali makes the good soldier he 
does, for it has maue him into a far sturdier fellow 
than he would otherwise have been. Naturally also, 
the closer the Khasiya is to India, the more pro
nounced is the Aryan in him, and the less hardy is 
he in consequence; while the further he is away from 
India and tbe closer to Tibet, the Aryan becomes less 
preponderating, and the Mongol more pronounced, 
much to his gain as far as soldierly qualifications are 
concerned. 

The Bhotiyas, who occupy the extreme northern parts of 
the uistrict adjoining Tibet, are preponderatingly lVlougo
ian by blood; and though they have an Aryan strain in 
them, it is not sufficient to alter their ethnic character. 
They themselves however, being Hindus by religion, claim 
a Rajput origin, whicb, of course, is not valid. The 
Bhotiya language is closely connected with the Tibetan 
spoken in the adjoining districts of Tibet. Thc number 
of Bhotiyas is yery small, being only about 5,000. Both 
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men and women are sturdily built and of good physique, 
their principal occupation heing that of carriers. Hence 
what trade there is between Garhwal and Tibet is largely 
in their hands. 

Garhwal has scarcely anything like history to record 
except till recent times, In early historic times the whole 
district was split up into a large number of petty states; 
oaeh state often not more than a few square miles in area 
and containing only a few hundred inhabitants. In the 
thirteenth century there were no less than frfty-t.wo 
such petty states within the district, the Chiefs of which 
were at constant feud with each other. About the four
teenth century one Rajah Ajai PaloI' Ajai Pala, Chief 
of Chandpur, one of the petty Garhwal states, succeeded 
in reducing most of the other states to subjection, 
and thus. established the kingdom of Garhwal. This 
Ajai Pal is the local hero of Garhwal, and appears 
to have been a man of ability and force of character. 
The ruins of his palacc at Srinagar, his capital city, are 
still to be seen. Ajai Pal was the founder of the Chand 
dynasty, which ruled over Garhwal till the Unrkha con
quest early in the present century. During the sway of 
the Chand dynasty, Garhwal was subject to IlIany vicis
situdes, being often invaded by neighbouring hill states 
and sometimes by the Rohillas of Rohilkand. They 

were often defeated and often victorious, but the details 
of their petty wars are of no interest. Suffice it to say 
that the Garhwalis, mostly Khasiyas, often displayed 
devoted courage in these wars. 
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The Gurkha invasions of Garhwal, which have left Bueh 
a deep mark on the district and its peoples, begau in 
the year 1791 A.D. Before however the Gurkha,; 
could reduce the state, they were called away to repel a 
Tibetan attack on Nepal, but not before they had :;0 

impressed the Hajah of Garhwal by their courage and 
prowess, as to induce him to pay an annual tribute of 
Rs. 25,000 to the Nepal Darbar. An agent or ambas
sador from Garhwal was also accredited to the Napalese 
Court. Further organised aggression by the Gurkhas 
was, by these means, stopped, but only for a time ; and a 
constant succession of small plundering expeditions by 
Gurkhas into Garhwal continued to take place, and the 
Garhwal border was harried till almost a barren waste. 
Villages were burnt, wanton destruction of life and 
property occurred, and all the horrors of Oriental warfare 
left the border almost desolate. 

In 1803 the Gurkhas, under their great general Amar 
Sing Thapa, invaded Garhwal in force and completely 
overran the whole country. Pradhaman Sah, the Rajah 
of Garhwal, fled before the victorious Gurkhas without 
offering any real resistance, and took refuge in the plains 
with a large number of his followers. In the plains he 
succeeded in raising an army of about 12,000 men with 
which he attempted to recover his kingdom from the 
Gurkhas. He was however utterly defeated by the 
Gurkhas at the Battle of Kharbura near Dehra Doon. 
In the battle Pradhaman Rah was killed as well as a 
large number of his following. 
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Till the conclusion of our war with Nepal in 1815, the 
Gurkhas continued to rule over Garhwal; and during 
those twelve years they nearly ruined the country by 
their barbarities. They laid the country waste, destroyed 
property, sold as many as they could as slaves, put most 
of the leading Garhwal families to death, and in other 
ways so maltreated the unfortunate inhabitants, that the 
memory of Gurkha rule in Garhwal is still fresh in the 
minds of its people as the darkest period of their exist
('nee. At the close of the Anglo-Nepalese War in 1815, 
Garhwal was ceded to the East India Oompany, who 
converted it into a British district. The East India 
Company however generously made over a portion of 
Garhwal, situated to the west of the Alaknanda River 
and known as Tehri, to Sudarsan Sah, a descendant of 

Pradhaman Sah, who was living in great poverty at 
Dehra. Thus it is that Tehri is still a Native state under 
its own Ohief. 

Oonsiderable diversity of opinion has existed as to the 
merits of the Garhwali as a soldier; many officers speak
ing highly of them, others as disparagingly. But on 
the whole the scrutiny to which he has been subjected, 
has been in his favour; and the Garhwali has emerged 
from it wit,h a higher reputation than was held of him 
before. Although Garhwali history contains few records 
of brilliant military successes, the mere fact that they 
maintained their independence for many years in spite 
of the proximity of first-class fighting races like thl! 
Rohillas and Gurkhas, is in itself a testimony in their 
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favour. The resistance they offered to thc Rohillas was 
brave and spirited; whilst their constant little wars with 
Kumaon, though not characterised by the highest mili
tary qualities, were nevertheless carried on with a con
siderable degree of courage and pertinacity. There has 
always been, except till very recently, a considerable 
proportion of Garhwalis in all Gurkha regiments, and 
in these they have invariably done well. Indeed, many 
of the smartest Gurkha officers in the Native army were 
not Gurkhas at all but Garhwalis. A considerable 
number of "Order of Merit" men have also belonged to 
the same race. It used to be said that the Garhwalis in 
the Gnrkha regiments, which took part in the siege of 
of Delhi in 1857, did not always do well; but this may 
perhaps be due to the best class of Garhwalis not always 
being enlisted in those days, Garhwal being then a little 
known region. 

It may therefore safely be stated that, provided only 
the best castes of Garhwal are enlisted, a Garhwali batta
lion would be second to none in the Native army. He is 
a hardy man of good physique, perhaps not on the whole 
as sturdy as the Gurkha, but possessing a considerable 
degree of physical vigour and endurance. They are ac
customed to hard manual labour, and the great loads they 
carry speak for their physical capabilitics. He is a fairly 
intelligent man-much more so than the Gurkha-and is 
not so caste-ridden as the Rajputs of the plains ; but not 
so free from caste prejudices as the Gurkhas. He is !lot 
perhap~ a soldier by instinct and tradition like the Sikhs 
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and Gurkhas; but the fighting instinct is nevertheh'" 
latpnt and dormant in him, requiring only a little en
couragement and exercise to bring it to a head. They art' 
quiet and orderly in disposition, easily amenable to di:-
cipline; hut wanting in the cheerful and good-humoUl'pd 
nonchalance which the Gurkha generally displays in 
moments of pain and sickness. He is much more liahJ(' 
to be depressed by failure than the Gurkha, and has not 
the same amount of grit and backbone. Nor is .he, as " 
rule, such a likeable individual as the Gurkha, who"" 
frank and cheery bonhomie appeals so strongly to English
men. Nevertheless the better class of Garhwalis possess 
sufficient courage and hardihood to make excellent 
~ohliers; and the new 39th Garhwali Regiment has more 
than realised the hopes and anticipations of those who 
were instrumental in raising it. 

In the Anglo-Nepalese War of 18] 4-15, there were 
a large number of Garhwalis in the ranks of the Gurkha 
army, and they ran thus fairly claim a share of the honour 
that fell to the Gurkha army in the brave and spirited 
resistance they offered to our troops in that struggle. 

They have the reputation of being honest, in so far as 
abstaining from petty thefts constitutes honesty, and they 
can he relied on to faithfully discharge any trust reposed 

in them. 
The bulk of the Garhwal population is Hindu, the 

Mahomedan population being so small as to be quite in
appreciable. Further north however, a trace of Buddhism 
is observable in the religious beliefs of the people, but 
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not ,.ufficient to modify their e"sentially Hill,ju l'haract." 
Polygamy i, largely practised amI perhap" it j" 11., 

,;urprising that it ~hould be so, Owing to the nal·rown,"-· 

of the valley" in Garhwal, which nect'""itatl', alar;.: 
u,;<, of the ~wl'p hill 810pc~ for agricultural pur!'o;;,·-. 
agriculture dl'lI1ands a great deal of care and industry. 
Tlu'r!'fore th,' 1I10rc beasts of hurden, in the shape of 
wive", which a man has in Garhwal, thl' hett~r off he 
is. because the women do a large part of thl' field work 
r(,'luired in agriculture, The frl'e practice of polygamy 
has not tendl',1 to elevate the morality either of the men 
01' the women. Marriage is a matter purely of business, 
wives being freely bought, so that there is not much affec
tion on either side. 'Widows m:!y f('marry if they can, 
hut. ,10 not hesitate to contract unlawful connections with 
an)' man willing to have them: nor does public opinion 
in Garhwal seriously condemn such connections. 

Tit., food of the poorer classes consists largely of mal/

durl'll, d;il, and vegetable~, occasionally diwrsified with 
rlCl', All Garhwalis eat flesh when they can alford it, 

forhidtll'n flesh only being eschewed. They brew their 
own H,/uor-a sort of beer-which they consume largely; 
whill' tllt'ir largo flocks and herds enable most of them to 
imlulge in milk and its various preparations, Likl' mo~t 
bill .I \\'olling~, the houses are built of stone, which is 50 
pleutiful in their hills, roofed over with slate, They art' 
yer)' dirty in person and habits, and their houses are ofteu 
ct'~s-pool~, It is owing to their dirty habits that the fever 
known as mal/amari-a l!Ort of bubonic plague-is more 

B, }'B 12 
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or less endemic in certain parts of the district. The dreo,; 
of the males consists of a lungot or lungoti worn round 
the waist, and reaching down to the calves, while over it, 
from the shoulders down to their legs, is thrown a lom-e, 
long frock, usually a blanket fastened to the waist by a 
kummerbund and to the shoulders by rough pins made 
of wood or metal. 

The language of Garhwal is a dialect closely akin to 

Hindi and belongs to the Aryan group. 

For recruiting purposes Garhwal has been arbitrarily 
divided into two divisions, viz., Upper and Lower Garhwal. 
Lower Garhwal does not offer a good field for recruiting, 
so that recruitment should be restricted to Upper Garh
wal. The population of Northern and Central Garhwal is, 
both in physique, in physical endurance, and in manly and 
soldierly qualities, far ahead of those in Lower Garhwal. 

The Khasas or Rajputs, as they prefer to call them
selves, form the great bulk of the population. From this 

. tribe the following clans only should be enlistecl-

Rawats. 
Negis. 

Goshains. 
Bhists. 

Thakurs. 

Each of these five clans are subdivided into a number 
of smaller clans Of septs. 

Bhotiyas are of excellent physique, but being so small 
numerically are of no use for military purposes. 

The advice of the Preacher to eschew evil should be 
extended to Brahmans and Dhooms who should on no 

account be enlisted in Garhwal. 



CHAPTER XI. 

HISDl'STANI :\JAHO~IE[lASS. 

TilE Hindustani ~Iahomedan reeruits for tIl<' Indian 
,1I'I1l)" arc mainly ,lrawn from the Xorth-'Yt'stl'rn l'ro
\'illl'p~ a\1t1 Ouuh with the Delhi Divi"ion of til<' I'linjah 

t hrowu in. The total l\1ahomellan population of t hI' 
~orth-'Vestem Provinces ami O'lllh is about six and a 
half millions, fOllnt! chiefly ant! of finest quality in thp 
di~t.ricts of 8aharanpur, Mozaffernagar, Meerut, Bijnor, 
l\Ioradaha,l, Hareilly, and Lucknow, In each of tht'se 
districts the Mahomeuall population is over 20 per ('ent. 
of the whol!', The Delhi Division, containing as it did the 
ohil'f centre of :\lahomed;m supremacy in Inuia, contain~, 

'l' a lIatuml comequence, som" of the finest l\lahomeclan 

1)('''l'le" to be found in India, 

Hindustani Mahomedans may he divided into two gn'" 1 

(livision!iO, f'i=.-
(1) ('onwrts from Hinduism, 

(2) The descendants, more or I"", I'llr!'. 01 th.· 
original :lfahomedan peoples who ('on,l'l<'l'
ed India. 

Among the first, Hajpnt Mahomedans, Mabomedan .Jats. 
Kambohs, Ml'o" or :llewatis. Tagas and Garn~, afford 
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the best field for recruitment; and among the latter 
8aiyids, Shekhs, Moguls and Pathans. A brief descrip
tion of each class follows :-

Rajput Mahomedans.-Although conversions to 
Islam from Hinduism have mainly been from the 
lower castes, the superior caste of Rajputs has given 
a not inconsiderable proportion of proselytes to the 
lYIahomedan faith. These Rajput lYIahomedans, owing to 
their being of good caste, of which they have every reason 
to be proud, prefer to retain their caste appellation of 
Raj puts, and do not claim to be Saiyids and Shekhs as 
the lower caste converts to Islam so often do. Although 
Rajput conversions to Islam were at first mainly by force, 

• 
as time went on large conversions took place from motives 
of policy; so that many Rajput clans have now both 
a Hindu and a Mahomedan branch. The social position 
of these Rajput lUahomedans is good, both among Hindus 
and among Mahomedans, and they can intermarry 
with the best class of Saiyids and Shekhs. They are 
called by different names in different localities. Thus, in 
the Delhi Division they are usually known as Ranghars 
or Rungurs, a term of reproach applied to them by Hindu 
Rajputs for their backsliding from the faith. of their 
forefathers. They are styled Khanzadas (a term of re
spect) in Oudh, while lYIalkhana is the name they flourish 

under in and about Agra. 
Of these Rajput lYIahomedans, the Ranghars of the 

Delhi Division are, perhaps, the best class of Raj put 
Hindustani lYIahomedans to be had for the Native army. 
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The)" are a turbulent lot however, who require a firm 
and judieious hand over them, but their soldierly quali
ties are of a decidedly high order. Of Rajput Maho
medans of' Hindustan generally, it may be said that they 
make good but not first class soldiers, being orderly, 
mnenable to discipline and of good physique. But they 
are not on the whole so good as the Rajput Mahoml'dan~ 

of the Punjab. 
Kambohs.-Kambohs arl' not restricted to the ~orth

IVe:;tern Provinces, but are found in large numbers in the 
Punjab. By religion they are partly Hindu, partly 
lliahomedan and' partIy Sikh; but no matter what their 
faith they. are held in high repute as industrious agricul
turists. In the N orth-'Yestern Provinces they are found 
mo,tly in the Meerut and Agm Divisions. Their origin is 
rather obscure, some giving them a Persian origin, while 
they them;;elves claim to haye come from the neighbour
hooc! of Ghazni. The fact that 40 per cent. of them are 
Hindus and 23 per cent. Sikhs, while only 37 per cent. 
are l\fahomedans, clearly disproves their traditional origin 
from a purely llfahomedan neighbourhood. 'Yhatever 
their origin, the Mussulman Kambohs of Hindustan and 
the Punjah are ahle to supply a good number of ]'('crnits 
for the Native army. 

Mahomedan Jat.-'Ve have in a separate cbapter de
scribed the J at, so that a ~econd description here is 
unnecessary, as there is little difference between the 
l\laholllcdan and Hindu Jat. The Hindu Jat is, however, 
on the whole a somewhat superior man. 
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Garas.-This tribe of Mahomedans is found mainly in 
the Saharan pur District of the lYIeerut Division, the total 
number being about 60,000. They are the descendants 
of the early converts to Islam from Hinduism and are 
probably Rajputs by race. They can marry with Saiyids, 
~o that their wcial position is good. They make EliI' 
solJiers anJ are of gooJ physique. 

Tagas.-These are a comparatively small tribe numuer
ing in all only some 30,000 souls. Of these again, only 
some 6,000 are Mahomedans and the rest HinJus. They 
ar!' fonnd only in the Meerut anJ Rohilkhund Divisions, 
anJ are supposeJ to represent the Jescendants of Brah
mans, who were for some reason or other outcasted 
ami obliged to take to agriculture The trihe is of no 
consequence. 

lVIeos or Mewatis.-These ha \-e been (le,cl"ibet! under 
aboriginal tribes, which see. 

Saiyids_--- The genuine Saiyid is of Arah Jescent and 
claims to be llescended from the Prophet Mahome(}, through 
his daughter Fatima, who married Ali, the fourth Khalifa. 
The tradition existing among them is that they came into 
India with the early Mahomedan invaders like Timllr, 
Muhmud of Ghazni, Mahomed of Ghot·, &c. ; but it is pro
bable that the true Saiyids of India are also to a certain 
extent the modern Indo-Arabic representatives of the early 
Arab invaders who came spasmodically to the Sind coa"t 

'before the Afghans. Owing to the tendency of all 

Mahomedans to claim relationship with the Prophet 
many low castes converted to Islam from Hinduism 
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freely assume the title Raiyid, so that great care should 
be exercised in recruiting to distingui,h the genuine Saiyid 
from the spurious article. 

In the recruiting area allotted to the Bengal army, 
Saiyids are most largely found in the Delhi Divi~ion, but 
even here they form only a very small part of the popula
tion. The last Census shews nearly two and a half million 
people in the North- Western Province:; and Oudh who have 
classed themselves as Saiyids, Shekhs, Biloch, Pathan, &c. 
It is hardly necessary to say that there is probably not a 
'luarter of this number of genuine Saiyids an,l Shekhs, 
and the actual number of true 8aiyids does not probably 
exceed a quarter of a million all tolt! all over India. In 
the Punjab, in like manner, 300,000 people have rE'turned 
themselves as Saiyids, mostly in the western half of the 

provlllce. 
The Saiyids, having come into India as conq uerors, were 

naturall y given grants of land by their Chiefs for military 
~ervices rendered in subjugating the land. Hence Saiyids 
are mainly small landowners and not tenants, hut they 
now generally cultivate their own lands owing to poverty. 
Centuries of dominance have rendered them, in their own 
estimation, superior to the plough, so that they are indif
ferent cultivators, and only cultivate their fields from 
necessity. Lazy to a degree, thriftless and poor, the only 
profession they regard as worthy of them is the profes
sion of war. They retain to an almost ridiculous extent 
their pride as a conquering race, and being of good phy
sique make capital soldiers. They are generally too proud 
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to take service in the Infantry, but take readily to the 
Cavalry. 

The Saiyids are divided into two great divisions. 
The Hasani Saiyids are the descendants of Hasan, the son 
of Ali and Fatima, and the Husaini Saiyids are the descen
dants of Husain, also the son of Ali and Fatima. They 
are also classified accordingly to the locality from which 
they originally came, viz., as Baghdadi Saiyids from Bagh
dad, Bukhari Saiyids from Bukhara, Meshedi Saiyids 
from Meshed, &c. 

Shekhs.-Like the true Saiyid, the true Shekh is of 
Arab descent, and came into India along with the early 
1\1ahomedan conquerors. As in the case of the Saiyids, 
so also with Shekhs, low-caste Hindu cqnverts to Islam 
assume the name Shekh to elevate themselves in the social 
scale, but they are an utterly spurious lot. The true 
Shekh is not, of course, restricted to Hindustan, but from 
whatever locality he comes, he makes a capital soldier, 
but he is an indifferent cultivator, lazy, thriftless and 

conceited. 
They claim descent from the four Khalifas Abu Bah 

surnamed Sadik the faithful, Umar, surnamed Farukh, 
Usman and Ali. The Shekhs are therefore divided into 
four great divisions named after these four, viz., Sadiki, 
the Farukhi, the Usmani and the Alvi. Ali's descendants 
by wives other than Fatima are called Alvis, the descent 
through Fatima being called Saiyids. 

Moguls.-The Moguls of India claim to be descended 
from the Mogul conquerors who raised such a magnificent 
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"Illl'ire in India. Tbe Moguls are a race' of Tartar origin. 
and their Indian deseendant~ are most largely found in th .. 
])elhi Division, hut scattered colonies exist al\ OV/'l' tb(' 
Punjah and ~orth- 'Vpstern Provinc('s. They have degem'
rated mucb since tbey lost their dominant position, and 
iJ!'ing too proud or too lazy to go in Iwartily for agriculture. 
are rather poor. Th .. Moguls in India have ~carcely J'('

tained the purity of their blood which may a('count for tbeir 
present degeneracy, hut the class as a wbole, is undoubt
('el\y ahl!' to supply a number of good recruits. 

Pathans.-Patbans have heen treated in ddail in til(' 
fir~t chapter. It is only necessary to say that the Pathan,. 
of Hindustan, heing the descel~dants of Pathans who 
fol\oweel the victorious armies of the Afghan and Mogul, 
possess many good fighting qualiti!'s. But tbeir Indian 
residence bas to a great extent impaired their martial 
cJualities, so that they are not to be compared with the 
J.(enlline Pathan. 



CHAPTER XII. 

RAJPFl'S. 

RAJPUTS are t.he modern Hindu non-Brahminical and 
more or less pure-bloodcd representativf's of t.he early 
Aryan immigrants into India. The common idea preva
lent is that they are the inhabitants of Rajputana ; but· 
they do not form more than a small part of the popula
tion of that province. N or are they restricted to Rajpu
tana, but are found in large numbers from the Iudus on 
the west down to Benares on the east. A great portion 
of the Rajputs of the Punjab have been convcrted to 

• Mahomedanism, and have thereby lost their distinctive 
character as Rajputs; and they are now not known as 
Rajputs but by some other names. Some of these Maho
me dan Rajput clans of the Punjab have been mentioned 
in Chapter III; some of the best Pnnjabi Mahomedan 
clans being nothing more than Rajput Mahomedans. But 
it is not with these that this chapter deals but only with 
the genuine Rajputs; that is, with those clans which are 
the more or less pure descendants of the original Aryan 
immigrants into India, aud which have retained Hinduism 
as their religiou, and Hindu ideals of life and cOl1lluct as 

their highest good. 
These genuine Rajputs or Hindu descendants of the 

early Aryans are not restricted to Rajputana, but are found 
largely all over the N orth-~V estern Provinces and Oudb. 
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They were not calletl Rajputs, or sons of kings, because 
they livetl in Rajputana; but they gaye their name to 
that tract of country because they conquered it and were 
the ruling race ill it. Their original habitat in Intlia was 
not Rajputana but the Punjab. As thc title of immigration 
continued to bring in fresh hordes of Aryans from the 
highlands of Central Asia, they displaced the earlier Aryan 
immigrants and their descendants, who were thus obliged to 
hetake themselves farther east. In this way, in the course 
of several centuries, these Aryans spread right down to the 
eastern limits of the N orth-'Vestern Provinces hut very , . 
few Aryan colonies were formed in the Deccan; so that 
the bulk of the population of India, south of what are 
populnrly called IIindustan and the Punjab, is non-Aryan. 
These Rajputs do not appear to have occupied in pre
historic times any part of modern Rajputana, which was 
mainly occupied by the Bhils and other aboriginal tribes. 
Each separat!> wave of Aryan immigration most probably 
resulted in the formation of a distinct Aryan clan, and as 
internal fpuds arose among them, the larger clans must 
have split up into two or more smaller ones. Again, 
whenever any number of Rajput families, for any reason, 
left one holding to seek fresh fields and pastures new 
elsewhere in India, they gradually developed into a 
distinct clan differentiated from all the others. In these 
and a great many other ways all the various Rajput 
clans came into existence. In process of time these 
Aryans, by coming into contact with the aborigines, 
acquired a taint of aboriginal blood, and there can he 
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little doubt but that some Rajput clans acquired a very 
considerable taint. Those clans which had preserved the 
purity of their blood naturally looked down on those 
which had not. 

But the Aryaus were not the only race which were 
attracted in early times to India. The Scythians of 

. Central Asia followed the Aryan, but a great many cen
turies later, and as the Jat almost supplanted the Aryan 
in certain parts of the Punjab, driving them south and 
east. As a consequence of this, large colonies of Rajputs 
sprang up in the south and east of the Punjab, while 
other parts were largely denuded of them. Immediately 
before the Mahomedan conquest therefore, the original 
Aryans were to be found most largely in the eastern 
parts of the Punjab, in the N orth-Western Provinces and 
Oudh, and in Rajputana and Oentral India. Before the 
"SIahomedan conquest, the Aryan or Rajput clans were 
of course Hindu, but the energy and vigour of the new 
faith re~uIted in a large number of Aryan clans of the 
Punjab adopting Islam; while as the tide of Mahomedan 
conquest spread, a good many of the Rajput kings of the 
N orth-Western Provinces and Oudh were obliged to quit 
their homes, and with their clansmen, or sections of them, 
carve out fresh kingdoms for themselves in tracts where 
the conquering Mahomedan had not yet been. The Bbil 
tracts and the surrounding country were well suited for 
this purpose, and so it came about that during the course 
of the Mahomedan conquest several Rajput states sprang 
up in Rajputana. And so also it came about that most 
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Hajput clans have a branch in ihjputana ami a branch 
in the ~ orth-Western Province,; and Oudh, that in the 
latter province being the parent stem; while in the formel' 
province it i, generally an offshoot. 

The exact period when the Rajputs first Legan to (:010-

nise Rajputana i,; not determinable, Lut it is certain that, 
although prior to the 8th or 9th century A.D., there 
were several Hajput states flourishing in Rajputana, some 
of the most important of them only came into existence 
after the first waves of the l\Iahomedan conquest had split 

up the ancient Rajput States in the K orth-Western Pro
vinces and Oudh, such as the states of Kanauj and Ajo
dhiya. Probably some at least of the Rajput states in 
Rajputana came into existence when the great Scythian 
immigration into the Punjab took place, during the 5th 
or 6th centuries B.C. This Scythian immigration, of 
which the Jat is now the main representative, resulted 
in many of the Rajput clans being driven out of their 
holdings, and it is probable that some of these conquered 
new kingdoms for themselves in Rajputana, subduing 
the Bhils and other aboriginal tribes. 

Although from what has been said above it would 
appear that the Jat and Rajput are distinct races, 
there are many grounds for thinking that they are 
ethnologically one and the same, the Jat merely 
representing a very much later wave of immigra
tion of the same racial stock as the Rajput. In other 
words, the Rajput is the modern representative of one 
section of a certain Central Asian race which entered 
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India in almost prehistoric times and arqllired new racial 
characteri~tics in their new surrounding~ which (lifferen
tiated them from the original stock li'om which they 
sprang; while the Jat belonged to the same race, hut 
continued on in Central Asia for a great many centuries 
later. ·When he entered India he found himself con
fronted by a race of men of like blood to himself, but 
differentiated from him hy certain characteristics acquired 
hy many centuries of exi~tence in a new environment 
and amid new conditions of life. 

It should, however, be stated that Mr. Ibbetson, whose 
opinions on these matters are entitled to the greatest 
weight, holds a slightly different view. While recognising 
the great probability of the Rajput and Jat belonging to 
the same ethnic stock, he holds that the distinction between 
them is merely social, the Ihj put representing not so 
much an earlier, and the Jat a later, waye of immigration 
of the same stock; hut that the Rajput and Jat are 
ethnologimtlly one, the Rajput being merely the social 
superior of the J at. 

The Brahmins are also the pure, or more or less pure, 
representatives of the early Aryans; but they are not 
on that account Rajputs. There can be no doubt however, 
but that in the dim ages of a prehistoric past Brahmin 
and Rajput were the same racially, and they are so now, 
thE' Brahmin being differentiated from the Raj put by 
occupational and social position. 

Eaeh Rajput state and clan, and there are a large 
number of them, has its own history; and Hajput 
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history i~ the history of these states and clans. But there 
is no history to record of the Rajputs as a race. To enter 
into the history of these states would he quite unnecessary 
for our purpose; but we would refer those who wish for 
information on these matters to Tad's Rajasthan which 

is always available. 
Tho ,lominant characteristic of the Rajput is pride 

of hlood. In fact his prido of blood borders very 
close on the ridiculous. Time was wheu his one am Lition 
was to wield a sword; in these peace-loving days he is 
generally content to toy with it. And perhaps it is well it 
is so. 'Ve do not however mean to assert that the Rajput 
has lost his soldierly qualities, hut it would he idle to say 
that he is still the man he once was. He is much too 
fond of dreaming of the past achievements of his race in 
the arts of peace and war, but is not particularly keen to 
make the traditions of a great past an incentive to further 
elIort. He dwells with pride on the achievements of his 
fathers, and is content to ~hine in their reBected glory. 

But the Rajput is still a Raj put, and it would be as 
idlo to deny that he makes a good soldier, as it would be 
to assert that he is still what he once was. Proud men
we mean of course pride of the genuine and true sort-~-know 
how to die; and if a man knows that, the essentials of the 
true soldier are in him. For though victory and success 
in war dl'pend on the capacity to inflict death, if we make 
a psychological analysis of' the martial instinct, it will be 
easilv found that its primary constituent is the capacity 
to meet death prondly, and not in the capacity to inflict it. 
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The Rajput does not possess this pride in its hight':-t 
form, but that he does possess it to a good extent is certain. 

Too much and too little have been made of the Rajput. 
The eulogies that have often been passed on him are a 
trifle indiscriminate : while his condemnation by others is 
equally indiscriminate. The fact is there are Rajputs 
and Rajputs, and it may be laid down as a rule that the 
purer hlooded he is, and the more free he is from the 
taint of aboriginal blood, the better the soldier does he 
make. His soldierly qualities diminish as the aboriginal 
taint increases. It should be remembered that a good 
many so-called Rajput clans have a large proportion of 
aboriginal blood, and recruiting should he restricted to 
such clans as have preserved the purity of their blood 
intact, though of course a slight taint of poorer blood does 
not sensibly diminish their soldierly qualities. A good 
knowledge of the ethnology of the several Rajput clans is 
therefore a very necessary qualification in the recruiting 
officer for Rajputs. 

The worst about the Rajput as a soldier is his tendency 
to be easily depressed and knocked out of tune by failure 
and defeat. He is brave; he is willing to go anywhere 
and do anything when things are well; he can, by dis
cipline and example,. be made to face death in a thousand 

grim forms; but the dogged pertinacity, tho spirit which 
refuses to recognise defeat, the capacity to rise above 
failure, are not his. But how many, except just a few 
of the best of the martial races of the world, possess 
that spirit? The Rajput can be got to volunteer for a 
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desperate job, a forlorn llOpe, a moment of mad conflict; 
but the slow, steady, depressing conditions of war leave him 
spiritless and broken, and it is just these very slow, steady, 
depressing, conditions which go largely to deeide its 
fortunes; and they who have the grit and resolution to 
withstand their deadening influence win in the long run. 

In short when the day is yours and things are looking 
square, the Rajput is your man to do your work and do 
it well. But when dogged and unflinching rosolution 
in the face of depressing circumstances are required, 
leave him alonc; he has not the stuff for that sort of 

thing. 
Although, in the main, the social and religious customs 

of the various Rajput clans are the same, each clan 
has customs and ritcs peculiar to it ; and frequently the 
samo clan has different customs in different localities. 
In Rajputana, Rajputs inyariably marry ont of their 
clan. A man may marry into a lower clan, but can 
never give his daughter in marriage into a lower clan 
without loss of social position. In the N orth-Western 
Provinces and Oudh however, this rule, though generally 
operative, does not invariably hold good in regard to 
all the clans; some being endogamous, and as a con
seq uence hold a lower position than clans that are 
not. A RPjput may marry more thrtll one lawful wife, 
and it is· nut considered a grave moral and social 
delinquency to contract eonnections with other women 
if he chooses. In Rujputana, the children of Raj
puts by their lawful wives are termed "asl," or true 

B,YR 13 
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Rajputs, and these are the only ones who should as a rule 
be enlisted for our army. The illegitimate offspring of a 

Rajput by a Jilt or Gujar woman are termed Khawaswuls, 
and sometime, Suretwnls. These, although called Rajputs, 
are not admitted on terms of perfect equality with the 
true Rajput, and they are not nearly such good stuff as 
the genuine article. They should not he recruited except 
very sparingly. The numerous illegitimate off:;pring ()f 
Rajputs by their servant women who are usually of the 
lowest caste should on no account be enlisted. It is easy 
to tell the true Rajput from the false when recruits are 
brought in. A true Rajput will eat along with the Khawas
wul, but not out of the same dish; he will allow him to 
smoke his hookah through his closed hand, but will not 
allow him to put his mouth to it. The true Rajput again, 
though he will eat food cooked by the progeny of a Raj
put by a scrvant woman, will not eat along with them, 
nor allow him under any circumstance to smoke his 

hookah. 
The farther west l1 Hajput is, the less is he under Bmh

minical influence; the closer to Benares, the more priest
ridden, superstitious and punctilions is he in regard to 
his religious customs. All Rajputs will eat flesh (except 
of course forbidden flesh), and do not object to the flesh of 
the wild boar, though he will have nothing to do with 
the common domestic pig. The Rajputs of the eastern 
districts of the North-IV estern Provinces aclmow ledge their 
brethren of Oudh and western parts of the province as their 
social superiors; while all the N orth-Western Provinces 
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Rajputs look up to their clansmen of Rajputan:t as their 
betters. There is no doubt that the \\T estern Rajputs make 
far bettel' soldiers than the eastern; and the reason 
is to be found in the fact that the former is far more 
pure blooded than the Intter. 

There are a large number of Rnjput clans, most of 
whieh are divided into two branches, one resident in Raj
putana, and the other in the :N orth-"\V estp-rIl Provinces and 
Ondh. A brief description of the principal clans follows: 

Jadons (Rajputana).-Tod gives the pre-eminence 
among Uajput clans to the Jauons or Jadus or Jadubansis 
as they are indifferently called. They claim de6cent from 
Buddha, and ultimately from the moon, as they pride 
in calling themselves of lunar origin. That the Jadons 
were at a very early period of their history one of 
the leUlling clans iu Upper India is evident from their 
wide distribution and the tmces of their power which 
are still to he found. Anterior to the Christian era, 
they were the rulers in all(1 about Delhi, Muttra and the 
sacred shrine of Dwarka, and they appeal' to have met the 
Greek invasion with courage but not with much succe5~. 
In the present day they are the ruling race in the small 
llajpnt state of' Karanli, while a sept of the clan known as 
the Bhattis are paramount in .Jaisalmere. The total .Jadon 
population of Rajputana is only 55,000, of ,yhich numlJCf 
] 1>,000 are in I1ial'wal', £l,OOO in Jaipnr, 8,000 i,n Bikanir, 
U,OOO in Jaisalmere, anu only 3,000 in Karauli. 

The BImttis, who form a large part of the population 
of certain p:lrts of the Punjab, are un:loubtedl y related 
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ethnologically to the Jauon, but have now overshadowed 
the parent stem by their numerical importance. 

J auons are men of goou physique, clean in their habits 

and person, and smart-looking. 
Jadons (N.-W. P.).-In the North-Western Provinces 

they are chiefly founu in the lHathura, Agra anu Aligarh 
Districts. They are subdivided into two branches, one of 
which is exogamous and the other enuogamous. The latter 
is the social inferior of the former, the men of which 
prefer to call themselves Jadubansis to uistingnish them
selves from thcir inferior relatives. They make goou 

soldiers when carefully recruited, and may freely be 
enlisted into onr Rajput regiments. 

Gahlot or Sisodiya (Rajputana).-The Gahlois are the 
rnling clan in Meywar or Uuaipnr, the lHaharana of which 
is acknowledged to be the chief of the Rajpnt royalties. 
The total Gahlot population of Rajpniana is about 42,000, 
of which 32,000 are located in lUeywar itself. They are 
also and now more commonly known as Sisodiya Rajputs, 
that being the name of the principal Gahlot sept. In fact, 
of the total Gahlot population of Rajputana, nearly 40,000 
are Sisodiyas ; so that the two terms may well be regarded 
as synonymous. Of the very early history of the Gahlots 
there is little more than a mass of fable and tradition, and 
it is not till the beginning of the 8th century that we 
have any J:eliable historical data. Like many other principal 
Rajpnt clans, they claim descent from Rama, King of Ajho
diya. A descendant of his named Bapa Rawal, in the 
year A.D. 728, after a long course of war and intrigue 
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seizpd Chittor, an (I laid the founuations of the State of 
Udaipur. The fortress of Chittor, long so famous in the 
annals of Indian warfare, remained the capital of the 
Sisouiyas till its capture by Akbar after a ucsperate 
struggle. Throughout the l\1ahomeuan era, they gave a 
wry good account of themselves; and both by their va
lour anu intelligence, were for a long period casily first 

among"t Hajput clans. 

Gahlot (N.-W. P).-In the ~orth-IVestern Provinces 
and Ouuh the clan is more commonly known as Gahlot than 
Sisouiya. the preponderance of this sept not being so 
marked in the North IVestern Provinces. They are fonnd 
most largely in the Agra, l\1athura, Bulanushahr, Shahja
han pore, and Rai Bareilly Districts, but scattered colonies 
exist all over the province. The farther east they are the 
less warlike are they, and the best Gahlots of the North 
IV estern Provinces to recruit are all to be found in the 
west and centre of the province. 

Rahtors (Rajputana).-The Rahtors, now the ruling 
clan in .T ouhpur (or l\Iarwar), Bikanir, and Kiscngarh, 
had thrir original habitat in the ancient Rajput kingdom 
of Kanauj in Oudh. They call themselves Slll'iya !'ansa 

or descendants of the sun, and like a good many other 
Rajpnt clans, flatter themselves by claiming origin from 
Ruma, the great Hin,iu mythological hero and deity. 
Traditiou h:l' it, and with some dpgree of truth, that in 
the l:lth cl'ntnry, the then reigning king of Kanauj, Jai 
Chan,1 by nallle, was defeated by the l\Iahonl('(lan~. His 
grandson or nephl'w, Sivaji, betook himself in con~equenre 
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to the sacred city of Dwarika or Dwarka, In order to 
spend the residne of his days in the true old Indian 
fashion of prayer and contemplation, with frequent spells 
of sleep in between. Ent the surrounding country was 
infested with dacoits, thieves, and other plea~ant man
nered people; and Sivaji having more of the man in him 
than to be completely fooled by the delights of the dreamy 
indolence miscalleu contemplation which Brahminical phi
losophy has laid down as the highest life, fonnu in the 
disturhed state of the uistrict, something to eccupy nnu 
employ his naturally active temperament. So he got 
together the few clammen who had followed him, and 
having succeeded in freeing the district from some of its 
pests, he naturally began to be looked up to and respected, 
and ultimately he won for himself a small kingdom, 
which was the beginning of the now famous Rajput state 
of Jodhpur. When the Rahtors of Kanauj heard of the 
success of their clansmen in Rajputnna, they emigrated 
largely from their original home to join their brethren, 
and by the end of the 14th century the Rahtor COUfjUest 
of Marwar was complete. The name Jodhpnr, by which 
the state is more commonly known, is derived from 
Jodha, twelfth in descent from Sivaji. As the Jodhpur 
state grew in importance, it threw out branches which 
resulted in the Rahtor states of Bikanir an,l IG,engarh. 

The RahtGrs of Rnjputana are generally shorter men 
than those of m08t other Rajput clans, but arc compara
tively broad-chested, and hence have the appearance of 
being more sturdily put together than many other clans. 
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Like most of the superior Rajput clans, their penchant is 
for the cav'alry, and only necessity obliges them to enlist 
in tho infantry. In Bikanir, where they only number 
between 15,000 to 20,000, they are mostly peasant pro
prietors, who are too well off to care to enlist. In Kisen
garh tho Rahtors form a small part of tho population 
only; but in Jodhpur itself they probably nnmber about 
120,000. They are not so priest-riddeu as the N.-W. P. 
RaMors, and are certainly superior to them as fighting 
men. 

Rahtors (N.-W. P.).-The history as a ruling race 
of the RaMors of the N.-W. P. and Oudh practically 
ceases after the defeat by .Muhammad Ghori of .hi 
Chand, the last Rahtor king of Kanauj. They are chiefly 
found in the Mainpuri, Shahjahanpur, Etah, Fatehpur, 
Furrakabad, Azamgarh, Agra, .Moradabad, Budaon and 
Rai Bareilly Districts; and also, but in much smaller 
numbers, in the Cawnpore, Vnao, Sitapur and Baraich 
Districts. 

The Rahtors were famous in the annals of V pper 
India early in the 10th century A.D., when they succeeded 
in wresting the ancient Rajput kingdom of Kanauj from 
the Tomars, another Rajput clan. They continued as the 
ruling race in Kanauj till their defeat by l\iuhammad of 
Ghor. 

Kachhwahas (Rajputana).-The Kachhwahas are 
the ruling clan in the Rajput State of Jaipur, and like the 
llahtors, claim to be descended from Rama. Their 
authentic history begins from the early years of our era 
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when they were the ruling clan in a part of what is now 
Oudh. They remained so till their fall was brought about 
by the l\bhomedan conq uest. About the middle of the 10th 
century, Dhola Hao, a Kachhwaha prince, left his home in 
Ajhodiya, and with a numerous following of his clausmen, 
subdued certain of the Mina and Gujar chief\ and founded 
a state called Dhundar. Later waves of Kachhwaha 
emigration from Oudh extended and completed the work 
begun by Dhola Hao, and thus brought the modern Rajput 
state of J aipur into existence. The state takes its name 
from Jai Singh II, the most famous of the Kachbwaba 
kings, who founded tbe city of .Taipur. During the 
Mogul sovereignty, tbe clan fared fairly well, Akbar 
having married a Kachhwaha princess. Several of the 
clan also held high appointments under the Moguls. The 
most celebrated of these Kachhwaha satellites of the 
Mogul emperors was Man Singh, the famous general who 
in Bengal, Assam, Behar and Kabul worthily and sternly 
upheld the imperial authority. J aipur, later on, fared 
badly at the hands of the Mahrattas, and the J ats of 
Bhurtpore also annexed parts of .Jaipur territory. The 
.Jaipur chiefs lost caste among their brother Rajput princes 
for having given a daughter to the M.ogul. 

The Kachhwabas are less solidly built than the Rahtors, 
and are more caste-ridden, but make good soldiers. The 
Shekhawatti Rajputs are a sept of the Kachhwahas, and 
derive their name from Shaikh, eleventh in descent from 
Haniji, one of the early chiefs of the clan. Shaikh, who 
was a younger son, being ambitious and able, conquered 
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for hirmclf the tract of country round about Delhi, now 
occupied by the Shekhawattis. 

Kachhwahas (N.-W. P.). - The Kachhwahas of 
Ajhodiya, although the ruling clan in their own 
territories, were for a long period vassals of the great 
Chauhan Rajput kings of Delhi. "Gnlike most other of 
the great Rajput clans, they rose considerably by the 
Mogul conquest; as they, hoth in Rajputana and the 
N ortb-'W estern Provinces, espoused tbe cause of their 
conquerors, and thus won power and patronage. The 
Rajah of Rampore is now the head of the N orth-Western 
Provinces Kachhwahas. They are found chiefly in the 
Cawnpore, l'Iiathnra, Agra, J alaun, Rai Bareilly and 
Fatehpur Districts; and in smaller numbers in the "Mora
dabad, Sultan pur, Meerut, Sitapur, Banda, Hamirpur and 
Shahjahanpore Districts. They are a numerous clan, and 
villages occupied almost exclusively by them exist all over 
the western and central half of the North-Western 
Provinces. They are also found largely ill Narwar, 
Gwalior, and in other parts of Celltrallndia. They are 
one of the best clans to recruit from. 

Chauhans (Rajputana).-In Rajpubna the Chauhans 
are the ruling clan in Kotah, Bundi, Alwar and Sirohi. For 
several centuries Lefore the jUahumedall conq nest they were 
the ruling clan in Ajmere. Prithwi Rajah, the last and most 
famous of the Kings of Delhi, was a son of the Rajah of 
Ajmere, hut was adopted by the Tomara Rajput King of 
Delhi. Prithwi ultimately succeeded to the Delhi throne, 
thus uniting the Rajput states of Delhi and Ajmere .. 
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As in the N orth-,y estern Provinces so also in Raj putaua, 
several Chauhan septs embraced Islam, the principal 
of these in Tbjputana being the Ladkhani, the Kaim
khani, the Amklmni, the Nimkhani, and the Kararkhani. 

The total Chauhan population of Rajputana is about 
56,000, located principally in the Meywar, Marwar and 
Udaipur states. In Alwnr they number le;<s than 6,000, 
in Kotah 5,000, in Sirohi 3000, and in Bundi only 2,000. 

Chauhans (N.-W. P.).-Although the Chauhllns do not 
now hold the same place among Raj put clans as they once 
did, historically they are one of the most important and 
interesting. It was a Chauhan king, Prithwi Rajah, who 
offered the stoutest resistance to the l\hhomedans. Chau
han means " four-armed," and the clan is one of the four 
" fire-born" Rajput clans which were created by the god 
Mahadeo to destroy the demons who desecrated the 
sacrifices offered at his shrine in Ajmere. The other three 
" fire-born" clans are the Pan war or Pramar, the Solanki, 
and the Parihar. 

They arc found in large numbers in the province, but 
principally in the Etab, Mainpuri, Moradabad, Gonda, 
Fatebpur, l\1athura, Budaon, Agra, Bijnor, Fyzabad, and 
Rai Bareilly Districts. They make excellent soldiers, but 
owing to several Chauhan septs baving adopted Islam, the 
reputation of the clan among Rajputs has somewhat dimi
nished. The principal Chauhan Mahomeuan clans in 
the North-,Vestern Provinces are the Baidwana, the 
I,owani, the Kaimkhani, the Korarwani, and the Sarwani 
clans. Chauhans are divided into 24 septs (excluding 
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the l\1abomedan 5cpts ('numerated above), and those of 
l\Iainpuri are acknowledgpd to be the bluest blooded of them 

all. They are not 50 castc-ridden as the Kachhwahas. 
Panwars (Rajputana).-They are one of the four 

" agnicule" or fire-born clans. They were formerly 
called Pramaras. In early times they were a ,-cry im
portant clan, and according to their trauitions their uomi
nion spread from the Slltlej on the ea"t right a,vay to 
the Indus and the Arabian Sea on the west. They were 
rulers in Chittor, but the Gahlots wrestell the fortress 1'1'0111 

them. Chandra Gupta, the famous Indian king who w 

stoutly opposed Alexander the Great, appears to have 
belonged to this tribe. There does not appear to ]mve ever 
been one united Pramar kingdom under one ],ing, but 
there were several smaller states each with a distinct 
Pramar chief of its o\\'n. Some of the cities they found
ed are the modern Pattan, Maheshwar, Abu, an(l Dhar. 
They are mostly in Dholpore, Marwar, Meywar, and 
Bikanir, but they have now greatly degenerated. But 
there are many fine lllen to be found in the clan, the 
total pppulation being 25,000. 

Panwars (N.-W. P.).-In the :North-Western Provinces 
they are found mostly in the Rai Bareilly, Fatehpur, Agra, 
Lalitpur, and Fyzabad ristricts. Th"y are diyideu into two 
great classes, viz., the Dhar Panwar and the Raj Panwar, 
the former being the social superior of the other. Both 
are equally good for military purposes. 

Tonwars.-This clan is really a sept of the Jadons, 
but having acquired political pre-eminence in early days 
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became it separate clan. Vikramaditiya, tbe great king, 
was a 'fonwar, and it was a Tonwar sovereign, Anangpal 
by name, wbo rebuilt Delbi in the 8th century. They 
were also predominant in Gwalior in comparatively 
recent. times. They now number only 14,000 in Raj. 
putana, more than half being in the .Jaipur state. They 
are also called Tomm·s. In the N orth-tV estern Provinces 
tbey are found cbiefly in the Shabjabanpore, Budaon, 
Agra, Fatehpur and Mathur a Districts. 



CHAPTER XIII. 
MISCELLANEOl'S TRIBES. 

St. Thomas or Syrian Christians of Malabar.-The 
exact period when Christianity was first introduced into 
India is not clearly ascertainable; but that it was intro
duced by a missionary named Thomas, early in the 
Christian era, is almost certain. ~Whether he was in 
reality the Doubting Apostle, as early Patristic literature 
makes out to be the case, is a matter of doubt. However 
this may be, Thomas, whoever he was, was largely success
ful in his proselyting mission; and when he died a 
martyr's death, he left behind him a strong Christian 
community in Southern India from the Coromandel to 
the Malabar coasts. Brahminical persecutions soon began; 
and in course of time the St. Thomas Christians largely 
availed themselves of the shelter afforded by the mountain 
fastnesses of the western coast to make their homes in 
Malabar. Here they remained for centuries, grew and 
multiplied, so that they became one of the recognised 
dominant races of the Malabar. The Nestorian heresy, 
however, got introduced into their midst, probabJy from 
Syria or Armenia; and in course of time the whole 
community became Nestol'ians. When the Portuguese 
first came to India towards the end of the 15th century, 
they found these Indian Christians in a flourishing 
condition, respected for their soldierly qualities, and 
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llOlding a high place among their heathen neighbours. 
They had Christian kings or Rajahs of their own, their 
own clergy, and an organised system of government 
,vhich comparcu favourably with that of the surrounding 
heathen states. Sir William Hunter says:-"In virtue of an 
ancient Charter ascribed to Cherumal Perumal Suzerain 
of Southern India in the ninth century .A.D., the Malabar 
Christians enjoyed all the rights of nobility. They even 
claimed precedence of the Nair::, who formed the heathen 
aristocracy. The St. Thomas Christians and the Nairs wel'e 
in fact the most important military castes of the south-west 
coast. They supplied the bouy-guanlof the local kings; 
and the Christian caste was the first to learn the use of 
gunpowder and firearms. They thus became the match
lockmen of the Indian troops of Southern India, usually 
placed in the van, or around the person of the prince." 

The downfall and degredation of these early Christian 
principalities in the Malabar was brought about by the 
Portuguese. In their eagerness to convert them to ortho
dox Roman Catholicism, not only did the Portuguese 
bitterly persecute them, but induced the surrounding 
heathen Rajahs to join them in their persecution. The 
Inquisition with all its horrors was introduced to assist in 
the conversion of these unfortunate indigenous Christians, 
and for a time N estorianism was stam ped out, and Roman 
Catholicism flourished in 1\1alabar. But when the Portu
guese power declined, Nestorianism once more reappeared, 
but in a modified form; so that the Malabar Christians 

are now partly Catholic and partly Nestorian ill belief. 
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That this Christian caste did for centuries hold a high 
place for their warlike instincts, is undoubted; and that 
they were largely employed both by Hindu und Maho
medan princes as soldiers is also undoubted. The brutal 
persecntions of the Portuguese however, largely crushed 
out their spirit. But the military spirit is not yet knocked 
out of them completely, as all officials who have had 
any dealing with them, ~peak well of their soldierly 
qualities; and the pity is that in a province where good 
fighting material is scarce, more use has not been made 
of them. They number about half a million, so that the 
community is large enough to supply a good number of 
recruits. 

Assamese Hillmen.-Ethnologically, the hillmen of 
Assam arc Indo-Mongoloid; that is, they arc of mixed 
aboriginal and Mongol blood. They differ from other 
Indo-Mougoloids like the Garhwali and Khas in this, 
that whereas they are the race resulting from the fusion 
of aboriginal Indian and the Mongol, the Khas and 
Garhwal arc of Aryan and Mongol stock. 

Assam is said to derive its name from the Asms or 
Ahms, a tribe closely related to the Shans, who entered 
the province from the north-east and overran the whole 
of the Assam Valley. They continued the dominant tribe in 
Assam for several centuries, frequently coming into con
flict with the l\fahomedans. Ultimatcly they fell into 
decrepitude. 

The principal tribes of Assamese hillmen .who are of 
any military value are the Cacharis, Jharwas, Garos, 
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Nagas, and Abors. Most of these tribes cave at some 
time or other furnished some recruits to the Gurkha batta
lions localised in Assam before their conversion to pure 
Gurkha battalions. They continue to supply recruits to 
some of the Burma military police battalions, as also to 
the military police in Assam itself. The opinion held of 
them as regards their capabilities as soldiers is that they 
are able to render useful service provided a very high 
standard is not required of them; but that they are far 
from being thoroughly reliable material. Of these tribe~, 

the Cacharis, who are partly hillmen and partly resident 
in the plains are perhaps the best for military purposes. 
Of the several Naga clans, the Angami Naga and the 
Kukis are the best. The Angamis are brave, warlike, 
treacherous, fairly good looking, and of good physique. 
The Kukis are numerically small, but arc held in high 
repute among their neighbours for their courage. The 
Garos occupying the Garo Hills, are ugly to a degree, 
but are considered brave. They arc of good and sturdy 
lJUild. 

Karens.-The Karens are a "Mongol raee more closely 
allied to the Chinese than to the Bnrmese. Their original 
habitat, according to their traditions, was west of the 
desert of Gobi in Central Asia, from which they emi
grated about the fourth century A.D., to their present 
holdings. They are now found in parts of Siam, as 
well as in Burma. They are partly hillmen and partly 
resident in the plains, the plainsman being on the whole 
superior to the hill Karen. The former is of good physique 
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and is not wanting in manly and warlike (jualities. Their 
religion-despite the Buddbism of tbe dominant Burmese 
-is a primitive nature and devil worsbip; hut their 
traditions contain evidence of a former state when they 
were less barbarous than they are now. They havp. three 
clans among tbem, viz., the Bghai, the Pwo, and the 
Sgau. There is now a large and flourisbing colony 
of Karen Cbri~tians, brought into being by the efforts 
mainly of American .missionaries. During the Mutiny 
these Christian Karens sent a loyal offer of help to the 
British Government, but the offer was declined. It is 
believed that from the Karen-whether heathen or Chris
tian-some very fair material could be drawn. Karen 
Christians have done excellently in the Burma Military 
Police. 

Ahirs.-The Ahir is an ubiquitous individual, for the 
caste is found all over Hindustan from Behar in the east, 
right away to the Indus on the west. The Eastern 
Ahir is of no use as a soldier; the Abir's martial qualities 
depend not on his caste but on the locality from which he 
IS drawn. He is a cowherd, and in most districts is mainly 
employed in pastoral pursuits. They are however, now 
taking largely to agriculture, and in the Punjab they are 
mainly agriculturists. They are a hardworking, patient 
and industrious race, so that they are very well off. The 
Punjab Abir is a splendid husbandman and is beaten by 
Ilone. By rl'ligion they are mainly Hindu. His soldierly 
qualities depend very much on the locality from which he 
is drawn. Owing to the filet that the Ahir was once 

JI,FR 
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dominant in the Rewari tahsil of the Gurgaon District-the 
only locality in which he was ever dominant-the Ahil' of 
Gurgaon, and especially of Rewari, has more of the soldier 
in him than those in other localities. The Ahir should 
therefore be recruited from these tracts mostly, but some 
good recruits could also be had in Rohtak, Patiala and 
Eastern llajputna. There are three main clans among them, 
the Jadubans, Nandbans and Gwalbans. All Ahirs, no 
matter where they reside, were originally of the same 
ethnic stock; and it is probable that they were orirrinally 

~ " 

a nomad tribe of pastorals, probably Scythian, who pnter-
ed India, via Persia and Baluchistan, early in the Christian 
era. But tbere is not sufficieut evidence to substantiate 
this theory, thougb some of the traditiom of thfi tribe 
seem to favour it. 

Brahmins.-In the Bengal Army there are two reai-
" ments of Brahmius, recruited exclusively in the N.-1V. P. 

and Oudh. Brahmins are of course, to be had all over 
India, but, however diverse and scattered they may now 
be, they all belong to the )lame stock. There are two 
great divisions among them, the Gaur and the Dravira 
or Dravida. The former comprise all Brahmins north of 
the N arbudda, and the latter all south of it. There is 
also this ethnic difference between them that the former 
are almost pure Aryans, while the latter have a strain of 
Turanian blood. Each class is divided into five tribes, 
those of the Gaur being the Kanaujia, the Mithila, the 
Saraswat, the Gaur, and the Utkala. The last are Brah
mins of Orissa from .whom no recruits are drawn. Each 
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tribe is subdivided into a large number of smaller divi
sIOns. 

In the old Bengal Army, Brahmins were largely recruit
ed, and did good service. The Kanaujia Brahmins of the 
N.-W. P. and Oudh supply excellent recruits; and it is 
from this tribe that most of the recruits for the two Brah
min regiments are drawn. There are some 230 sub-tribes 
of the Kanaujia Brahmin. 

The caste prejudices of the Brahmin reduce their value 
as soldiers. The great majority of the Dravira Brahmin 
tribes have no soldierly instinctR whatever, aud they are 
hardly enlisied. 

The following titles distinguish the N.-W. P. and Oudh 
Brahmin from all other castes :-Duhe, Misr, Tribedi. 
Pande, (;haube, Agnihotri, Pathak, A washti, Bajpai, 
Diksit, Sukul, Tiwari and U padiya. 



CHAPTER XIV. 

l\fAHRATTAS. 

A REFlmENCE to the Indian Aru:Y List will show that 
the Bombay Army is very largely recruited from sources 
outside the civil limits of the Bombay Presidency. The 
Punjab, the frontiel· tribes, najputana, Central India, 
and even the N orth-'W estern Provinces and Oudh, are 
requisitioned for its material, and the recruiting area 
allotted to it is larger than in the case of any of the other 
three command armies. 

The following arc the races, castes, and tribes no\\ 
enli:ltcd in Bombay regimcntS:und battalions :

(1) Maharattas (Decallni and Konkani). 
(2) Jats (of \Vest anti East Rajpntana and Central India). 

(3) Sikh •. 
(4) Pathan8. 
(5) Rajpnts (of Western Rajpntana). 
(6) Rajpnt Mahomedalls (Rangars). 

(i) Kaimkhanis. 
(8) PUlIjabi Mahomedans. 
(9) Mahometlans of Derajat. 

(10) Balnchis. 
(11) Mahomedans of RajplItana and Central India. 

(12) Gujars. 
(13) Mahomedans of the Bombay Presidency. 
(14) Mer. (of Western Rajputana). 
(15) Hindustani Mahomedans. 

(16) Hazara". 
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Of these, the Sikhs, Pathans, Rajputs, Rangars, Punjabi 
Mahomedans, Mahomedans of the Derajat, Balup.his, and 
Hindustani l'liahomedans enlisted in the Bombay Army 
are more or less the same as those already described as 
being enlisted into Punjab and Bengal regiments, and it 
is unnecessary to further describe them here. It should, 
however, be stated that Bombay also takes some classes 

of Sikhs (such as Ramgharia and Lohar Sikhs) which 
are not taken into any regiment in the Punjab; and the 
same is the case with regard to Pllnjabi and Hindustani 
Mahomedans. 

Mahrattas.-In early days Maharashtra was the name 
given to the tract of country bounded on the north by the 
Satpoora l\-Iountains, on the east by the 1Vaingunga and 
the River Wardha, on the south by the God:tyery, and on 
the west by the Ocean. The name is probably derived 
from the Mahars, who are believed to have been the original 
inhabitants ofthc tract in question, but this is doubtful. The 
ar2a of Maharashtra is somewhat over 100,000 square miles, 
and it is generally hilly, but in parts mountainO\;s. The 
Western Ghttts divide it into two well-marked geographical 
divisions. That between the Ocean and the GMts is called 
the Konkan or Concan, and its width varies from 25 to 
50 miles. The country east of the Ghats is called in the 
vernacular, Desh,. but from the fact that it forms a part 
of the Deccan, it is not un frequently known as the 
Decanni MahraUa country. Hence, for recruiting pur
poses, Mahrattas have been roughly divided into Konkaui 
Mahrattas and Decanni Mahrattas; and this division, 
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though ethnologically incorrect, is geographically correct 
and suffices for all practical recruiting purposes. Since 
the rise of the Mahrattas as one of the ruling races in 
India, they have spread beyond the limits of the country 
known as Maharashtra, originally occupied by them; and 
they are to be found well into the Central Provinces on 
the east, Central India on the north, and on the confines of 
Rajputana on the north and west. But the original home 
of the race is by far its best recruiting ground. 

Of the early history of Maharashtra nothing is known 
for certain, but this is almost certain that the origjnal 
inhabitants were not Aryans. It is also tolerably certain 
that, despite the fact that Mahratti is an Aryan language, 
the Mahrattas themselves are not in the main Aryan, 
but Turauian or Dravidian, with a strain of Aryan blood 
in them: The higher families doubtless possess a larger 
strain of Aryan blood than the rank and file, but the 
chances are that, as a whole, the lYIahrattas are not 
Aryans. But it is always unwise to dogmatise on the 
subject of Indian ethnology, as the subject is so beset 

·with difficulties; and the only statement that can safely 
be made in regard to Mahratta ethnology is that they 
are probably a race who entered Indilt from the north
west anterior to the Aryans, but were, on the entry of the 
latter, infused with a strain of their blood, as well as con
verted to their religion and to some extent tbeir speech. 

The inhabitants of Mahrashtra are, of course, all enti
tled to be called Mahrattas by virtue of their habitat in 
that locality. But this is giving the term Mahratta a 
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somewhat wider application than is given to it by the 
people of 1\1aharashtra themselves, because there are 
several distinct ethnic elements iu the population. The 

Brahmins of Maharashtra, for example, will not class 
themselves with Mahrattas, or rather, make a very 
marked difference between themselves and other 1\lah
ratta~. The reason appears to be this. Hinduism was not 
the original religion of the Mahars, who adopted it from 
the Aryans. Aryan Brahmins came among these .M:ahar8 
and converted them to Hinduism ; and the modern 1\1ah
raUa Brahmin is the more or less pure descendant of these 
Aryan Brahmins who came to dwell among and convert 
the l\'lahars. Hence, though classed with .M:ahrattas, these 
Mahratta Brahmins are really ethnologically distinct, 
and they preserve the knowledge of their origin by care
fully distinguishing themselves from other .Mahrattas 
who are lIot ethnologically of Aryan stock. Again, Aryan 
immigration into Maharashtra was not restricted to 
Brahmins, but Rajputs or Aryan soldiers came as well; 
amI the term JYIahratta is sometimes restricted to the 
de;<cendants of these Rajputs, but they have a consider
able strain of Mahar-i.e., non-Aryan-blood in them. The 
Koonbies, who are the Mahar peasantry of Maharashtra, 
are also styled Mahrattas, and it is important to remem
ber that it was these Koonbies who furnished most of the 
Mahratta troops in their career of conquest. 

Grant Duff in his History of the Mf.hrattas says it isa 
mistake to suppose they were ever by instinct a military 
race like the Sikhs and Gurkhas. But that does not 
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prevent them being made into good soldiers. The very 
fact of their having played so conspicuous and not always 
ignoble a part in the history of India, marks them out as 
a race with some of the qualities of the genuine soldier. 
The Duke of Wellington, who had such ample opportunity 
of forming a judgment in regard to them, rated them 
highly ; and there can be no doubt that with the disci
pline which thc British officer enforces, and his per
sonal example of courage, constancy, and devotion to 
duty. the Mahrattas can still be made into good soldiers, 
despite the enervating and softening influences which a 
long spell of peace appears to have on the Indian. The 
Mahrattas in days gone by had courage; but it was the 
courage of the freebooter rather than the genuine soldierly 
instinct. They were at the best bold freebooters who 
were capable at times of courage because it paid them to 
be so; hut the moment the prospect of gain was taken 
away, their courage oozed out.. The bighcst instincts of 
the soldier were never theirs. The loyal and stedfast 
adhesion to a good cause, which has led the highest human 
t.ypes in all ages to willingly sacrifice their lives, never 
inspired them. They were equally devoid of that spirit 
which takes death with proud imlifference from motives 
of patriotism. The Mahratta all through his history has 
llever risked a whole skin unless there was something very 
tangible and substantial to be got thereby, and many 
will doubtless commend his practical worldly wisdom. 

He lacks the elegant proportions of the Jat Sikh, the 
sturdy, well-knit little figure of the Gurkha, the grand-
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Iy muscular build of the Pathan. He is cast altogether 
III a less heroic mould; but is constitutionally 
sturdy, and can stand a good amount of exposure and 
fatigue. The marching and re-cuperative powers they 
displayed when General W· ellesley was after them were 
often prodigious. A correct estimate of the Mahratta as 
a soldier would be that he is capable of rendering solid 
and useful if not brilliant military service; and that, with 
careful recruiting and a personal interest in their welfare 
on the part of British officers, the lVIahratta would still 
be, as indeed he was in days gone by, a credit to the 
Indian Army. But it is always well to remember that 
the Native Army will be just what its British officers make 
of it, and that the excellence or otherwise of the matcrial 
of which it is composed is not the only determining factor. 
For the influence of the stronger and manlier and higher 
race must necessarily be an all-important factor in making 
the Native Army fit for the strenuous duties which await 
it sooner or later. 

Mahratta history from the 16th century is treated 
of in every school history of India, and it IS unnecessary 
to deal with it here. 
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Sub-dirisiol1s 0/ the J"'illril'lll Pa/hall 'l'riue.,. 

(1) ADAM KHEL 

(2) KUKI KHEL 

(3) ZAKHA KHEL 

AFRIDIS. 

Ashll Khel 

.Jowaki 

Galai 

{

Ali Khe!. 
Kalla Kh~!. 

... Kam)ao. 
~Iahmacli. 
Paradai. 

{ 
.Jalla Khori. 

... Akhorwa) or Tatar 
Klle!. 

{

Kimat Khe!. 
•.. Haiybat Khe!. 

Bazid Khe!. 

{

Vagi Khe!. 
Zargun~Khel. 

... Bustl Khe!. 
Sharaki. 

r
'1' 1'1 KI I {HIlS.lIll Khe!. 
"' Ita '" ,all ,e. Asacl Khe!. 

S'k ) KI I {UBman Kite!. . ,all( er ,e... Zakku Khel. '''l {Fateh Khe!. Madar Khe\. 
A bclal KI,e! ... Khadak Khe!. 

Umar Kite!. 

... (Badai 

'IN,,Hr.Ud.din 

Shallai 

{

pakhai. 
... Zia~ud-dill . 

Anal. 

{

Habib. 
." Pailldai. 

Khasrogi. 
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(4) SlPAII 

(6) AKA Kiln 

(7) KAMAH Rlin 

(8) KAldBA.R KHlIL 

fRah Bakhrai 

Lnndi K hpl 

ISnfan Khel. 
... .1awakhi. 

lGhai"i Khe!. 

{

'vnlld Gharai. 
Ibrahim Khe\. 

. Ali Klw\. 

,'"rnonz Kh.1 

Ah,lnl Hahim Khe\. 
f Ahdnl Khe\. 

... l Kaim,,1 Khel. 

, . . Mir Khan Khe\. 
{

umr Khan Khel or 

Mallk.dlll Khe!... Kalla Khel. 
Ghalib Khan Khe\. 

. Kl,ahi Khel 

lKama Khel 

{
Hn •• UIl Khe\. 

... H ussei n K hel. 

jYar Muhammad. 
Durji Khe\. ... lM ira Kbe!' 
Altai Khe!' 

Miri Khel 
B""i Ii. hel. 
f;nlt."l Khe\. 
;'Ira.!" Khe\. 

.... l\hrnf Khel. 
Sloer Khe\. 
Snnial Khel. 

.ll[irghllt Kilei. 

{ 

}\armi RI,e\' 
... Yar Ali Khel. 

Shaikh Ali Khei. 

)Iasti Khe\. 
Pahbi Khe\. 
Aml'a" Khel. 
Sheikh mal Khe\. 
Shar Khe!. 

"'jW"li Beg Khe\. 
Dnrbi Khe\. 
Bash Khe\. 
Khlljal Khel. 
Mirza Beg Khe\. 
Sarhadar Khe\. 
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ITarakzai 

Ha1imzai 

(1) BAR OR TRANSFRON
TIER Khwaizai 

Thizai 

])awpzai. 
Kukkozai. 
U tIuanzai. 

(2) Kuz OR 

TIER 
C Dawezai. 

IS-FRON-, . 

{

Kayakzai. 

IhusazRI. 
_t' Sirganni. 

Matanni. 

ORAB: ZAIS. 

(1) LASKKARZAI (MaUl\lZai. 
'" (Ali Sherzai. 

{

DadU Khel. 
Barhan Khe!. 

'" Isa Khe!. 
Kasim Khel. 

{
Busha Khel. 

. .. Hamza K he 1. 

{

DanU Khel. 
... Khadi Khe!. 

Mehman Khel. 

{
Babuzai. 

... Usman Khel. 

(2) DAULATZAI 
{

Mahama. U Khe!. 
Bazuti. ,. 

... u t'oan Khel. 
Fil'oze K he!. 

(3) IS}IAlLZAl 

(4) STURl K llEL OR 
ZAl 

l5) MASUZAl 

(

Ald,e!. 
Ibrahim Khel. 
Ha oiy" Khel. 

t., -, ~Ial1la,zai. 

I 
I,a Kbel. 
>,adda Khel. 

, ",1'flulzal. 

1
·I~a1hilTKhel. 

A 'hzl Kltel. 
Ll- I IT \1(1 Khe!. 
... ,~Ia),; Khe!. 

'- A IIjari. 

(Kit waja Khe!. 
.. , )Landazai. 
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YUSUFZAl PROPER 

MANDAUR 

DARWAsn KHEL 

MABsun 

GURBAZ 
LALI OR LELAl 

APPF.:-;Il!X. 

'TSFFZA IS. 

, I~a?..ai {~';;dan~\)r Mada 
.. Kllel. 

Akazai. 

J
salarzai. 
Na~ozai. 

lAshai?.Ai. 
Oadezai .. 

.A kl,nz"i or Gauha flBK"hi?.ai. . 
wazozal. 

M a I iza i 

.,Ranizai 

, Razznr 

rtmanzai 

~ l'" ~ruanzai 

WAZIRIS. 

... {AhmadZai 

rtmanzai 

1 
A.lizai. 

... Shanlan Khel. 
Bahlolzai. 

r lJau~~tzai . 
... ·1 N'urlzal. 

Chug'g'erlAi. 

{

Ali Kh"'. 
e tmanz.'"li. 

... Sultan Khan Khel. 
Bahram Khel. 
L "nan Kbel. 

{

Akoza;. 
Mamozai. 
Malikzai. 
Manizai. 
Khidderzai. 

{

SatlOZai. 
Alazai. 
Kanazai. 
Akazai. 

{ Kamal~i. ... A mazal. 

{
Shin Rile!. 

... Kalu Khel. 

{ 

Mahmud or Mab· 
mit Khel. 

•.. Ibrahim Khel. 
Wali Kbe!. 
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ZAIMUKHT. 

{DaUdZai. 
MAMOZ.~I OR )\fUHA M· slandani. 

MADZAI ••. 1\fanatuwal. 

" Wattizai. 

f Has" an Khe!. 
KOlDAll KHEL Oit Tapai. 

BAYUK ... l Khadl1 Khe!. 
Babakal' KheJ. 

BANGASH. 

f Karirudadi. 

BAIZAI 
Allabdadi. "'l Bazadl. Malik. 
Miri. 

{ Darsarumand. 
JAMSI!EDIS ... Biland RheJ. 

Bagzai. 

rmKh'1 Kagazai. 
SAMILZAI ... Miwali. 

Landi RheJ. 
Hassan Rhe!. 

lJmarzai. 
Hassanzai. 

MIRANZAI Badda Kbel. 
Surizai. 
MandTa Rhe!. 
Nha KbeJ. 
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Sketches. Demy 8vo. cloth, gilt top. 12,. !ls. 9. 

The Volume deals with, among other ~mbjects :_H Posting Days in 
Eng-land "_II Fighting Fitzl!erald "-" Daniel O'Connell "-Reminiscences 
of fhe Indian MUl.iny-Dnelling in the Army, and the part the late Prince 
Consort took in the abolition of the same-Al!ra-Lortl Cannill{!-Sir 
HenT" Lawrence-Anglo-Indiall Societ\' in the DaYs of the East India 
(~ow.pan~-Lord D81hou~je-Sir H. M. Elliot-and other well-known 
Indinn Officials: infer.!tpcr~ed with OrilZinal St.ories and Anecdotes of the 
Timc~. with Appendix on the Present Condition of India. 

REPREaENTATIVE INDIANS. By B. P"TIAMASWARAN PILLA!. Second 
~jdition, Enlarged wltb additiona! lives. 7,~. 6d. nr:t. Rs. 6·10. 

THE LIFE OF CLAUD MARTIN. Major-General in the Army of the 
Hon'ble East lndia Company. By S. C. HIU;, B,I\ •• B.S.C .. Officer in 
chflrge of the Records of the Government of India. Crown 8\"0. IlIu8-
tratel1. Paper 'Vrapper. Rs. 3. 

THE EARLY ANNALS OF THE ENGLISH IN BENGAL: BEING THE 
Ben!!sl Public Consultations for the first-half of the 18th Century_ 
Snmmarised, Extracterlllnci I£dited, with Introductions and Illustrative 
Addenda. By C. II. WILSON. M.A. Volume 1. 1704 to 1710. Royal 
8vo. cloth. Rs. 12. Volume 2. Part 1. 1711 to 1717. Royal avo, cloth. 
R •. 12. Volnme 2. Part 2. In preparation. 

EARLY RECORDS OF BRITISH INDIA: a History of the English Settle
ments in India, as told in tile Governmen~ Records, the works of old 
travellers. and other contempurary documents, from the earliest period 
down to the ri~e of Briti"h power in India. By J. 'l'Af.BOYS WHEEr~ER 
(1879). HOY8.1 8vo, cloth. Rs. 3. 

TWENTY-ONE DAYS IN INDIA: BEING THE TOUR OF SIR ALI BABA. 
K.C.R. By GEORGE ABERIOH-MACKAY. Sixth and Enlarged Edition 
With Illustrations. Crown 8vo, cloth. 68. Rs. 4-8. 

A TRIP TO KASHMIR. By JAMES ARBUTHNOT. With 64 lillI' 
trations. Crown 4to, cloth, gilt. Rs. 8. 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE HISTORY OF ISLAMIC CIVIJ"IZATION. 
By S. KHlJIH. BUKSH, M.A., B.C.L. Including a Translation of VON 
KREMER'S I Cuiturgcschkbtliche l:itcifzuge.' Demy 8vo. [In In"eparation. 
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ECHOES FROM OLD CALCUTTA: BEING CHIEFLY REMINL"CENCES of 
be Days of Warren Hasting'''. Francis and Impey. By Dr. H. E. HIJs· 

TICKD, O.I.E. Third Edition! con~ideralJly EnlarJ!ed with additional 
Illustrations. Post 8vo. cloth. Re. 6. 

" Dr. Busteed's valuable and entertaining' • EehoeR from Old Calcutta' 
revised, enlul!ed Ilnd illustrated with portrait!! and other Dlates rare or 
quaint. It is a pleasurp to reiterafe the warm commendation of this 
instructive and lively volume which its appearance .called forth Borne 
years since. "-Saturday Revietc. 

II \Vhen I came ont to India in this vcry month four ~'ears ago, one of 
the companioD~ of my VO}'R!!e was that deligutful book Echnes froNI 
Old (}alr:utla by Dr. Husteed, formerly well-known as an officer in the 
Calcntta Mint and now living in retirement at home. There I read 
tbe full account of the tragic circumstallces under which Old Fort 
William, which stood hetween the site where I am now spealting anrl 
tbe ri.er, was besieged and taken by Siraj.ud.Dowlah ill li56. . • . 
. .. . It was Dr. Husteed's writings accordingly that tirst called 
my attention to this spot :md induced me to make a careful study of the 
site and surroundings of old Fort William. • • • • . ,"-E.rlrwf 
from Spep('h '1// H. R. Lord Curz(m of J{"d(,'.~to)/, V/('f'rrty (lnd Gm'(!'/"nOf

Orn",ral (!l Ii/d'-ft., d"h(erpd n,.,.p,mho· 190" 1902. 

THE SERAMPORE PORTRAIT. IS IT MADAM GRAND? By DR. 
H. E. BOSTKED, C.I.R. Crown 8vo, ~ewed. Re. 1. (Being a Supplement 
to "Ed,{)f'S fronl Old Calcutta.") 

THE PARISH OF BENGAL. 1678 TO 1788. By H. B. HYDE. M.A •. 
a Senior Chap1ain OJI H. M.'~ Indian Ecclesiastical Establishment. With 
19 Illustrations. Crown 8vo, sewed. Its. 4. 

U Upon every page i!J Iwmething- nf intereflt and of charm • • . 
there !Jas seldom been a book better worth bUl'ing, betrer "Worth readine, 
and better worth keeping' than Mr. Hyde's latest contribution to the 
history or old Calcutta."-Englishma~t. 

THE TRIAL OF MAHARAJA NANDA KUMAR. A NARRATIVE OF A 
Judicial Murder. By H. BRvKHInG8. 8.C,8. Demy tlVO, cloth. Rs.6. 

A SUMMER IN HIGH ASIA: BEJNG A RECOaD OF SPORT AND TRAVEL 
in Baltista .. arid Ladakh. By Capt. F. E. S. AnAIR, Author of .. Spor! 
in Ladakh." Including- a Chapter on Central Asian Trade, by Capr. 
S. H. GODP'ICKY (late British Joint Commissioner at Leh). ,yith 70 I1lu .... · 
trations reproduced from Drftwin!!l'I Itnd Photographs by the Author; 
al80 Map of the Houte Medium 8vo. cloth. 121. 6d. net. II •. 11. 

"We have read this book with great pleasure and cordilllly commend 
it to all sportsmen. Tbf're are excellent Illustr1\tions from Sketches and 
Photograpbs and a useful Map."-Asum. 
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A JAUNT IN JAPAN; OR, NINETY DAYS' LEAVE IN THE FAR 
Ea.t. By Capt. S. C. F •• TACKSON, D.S.O. Royal 12mo, cloth. Rs. g-8. 

"To those in IndJl~ who may be contemplating a trip to Japan, we 

can confitlently recommend a little book by Capt. S. C. F. JACKSON 

• • • • • • is very rea.dable, Bnd moreover it contain!! detailed in

formation as to steamers, places en route, cost of travelling and living- in 

Japan itself, what to spc, and what to avoid • • • ~ Capt. Jackson 

is 8 good ~Iljde.-Pioneer. 

WITH SAMPSON THROUGH THE WAR. An Account of tbe Naval 

Operations during tile Spanish WAr of 1898. By W. A. 1\1. GOODE. 
'Vitia Chaptera specially contributed by Rear·Actmiral SAMPSON, Captain 

H. D. EVANS and ComMander C. C. TODD. With Portrait!!, Illustrations 

and Maps. Demy 8\'0, cloth. Ra. 3. 

THE CAVE DWELLERS OF SOUTHERN TUNISI~. Recollections of a 

Sojourn with tue Khalifa of Marmata. TC<l.nslated from the Danish 

by DANIRJ. BnuuN, by L. KA.B., with numerous Illustrations. Demy 

8.0. Rs. 3. 

THE CONGO STATE; OR, THE GROWTH OF CIVILIZATION IN 
Centra.l Africa. By DI01KTRlU8 C. BOllLGkll, Author of "Historv of 

China," with 60 IIJustrations. Demy 8\'0. I6s. 1(5.1'l. 

THE HISTORY OF CHINA. New Edition, revised and b,'ought up-to. 
date, with the recent concessions to tbe European Powers. By DKMI(~ 
TH[llS C. BOULGER, Author of "Chinese Gordon. l1 Illustrated with 

Portraits and Maps. 2 Vols. Demy 8vo. 24,. Rs. 18. 

H Hegarded as a hi.'ltory, pure and simple; indeeiJ, Mr. Bonlger's latest 
effort is all Ihat ~mch a work should be. "-Pall Alall Gazette. 

"One cannot read this arlmirahle hifltory without feeling how much 
Mr. BOllIger's sympatbies have been enlisted by tile wonderful record of 
Chinese achievement a1ld ChineBe character which be has collected with 
80 much cbarm and ability."-Saturday Review. 

THE EXPLORATION OF THIBET, ITS HISTORY, AND PARTICULARS, 

1623.1903. Wit,h two ~bps. By Rev. GRAHAM SANDBF.RO, BaA. Rs. n. 

Vid~ pago 2 of cover. 
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THE IMAGE OF WAR; OR, SERVICE IN THE CHIN HILLS. A Om.· 
[ection of 34 full-pa.ge Collotypes of Instantaneous Photogra.pbs and 
160 interspersed in the reading, By Surgeon·Captain A. G. NEWLAND, 
With Introductory Notes by J, D, MACNABI', Esq" B.C.S, 4to, cloth. 
gilt elegant. Rs, 16, 

u It would be difficult to g-ive a more graphic picture of an Indian 
Frontier EXDeditioll. "-The Times. 
"Brin~s home t.o us the Chins themseh·es. their ways and bomes, the 

nature of the country marched through, method of campaign. Ilnd daily 
~ocial habits and exoeriences of the campai!!ners. The letterprp@s. bright 
and simple, is worthy ot the pbotograohs."-Broad A,'row. 

CHIN-LUSHAI LAND. INCLUDING A DESCRIPTION 01' THE VARIOUS 
Expe(litions ill to the Chin-Lushai Hills a.nd the Final Annexation of the 
Conntry. By Surgn.-Lieut.-Colonel A. S. REID, M.B., Indian Medical 
Service. With three Maps and eight Photo-tint Illustrations. Demy 
8vo, cloth. glh. Rs.12. 

Contains a description of the Chin-Loshai Hills and their inhabitants. 
from the earliest records, with an account of the variou!!I expeditions into 
the country, the last, viz., that of 1889-90, which led to the final annexa
tion of the wild mountainous tract which lies between Inaia and Burma. 
being given in full detail. 

MAYAM-MA: THE HOME OF THE BURMAN. By TSAYA (REV, H, 
POWKLL). Crown 8vo, clot h. Rs.~. 

THE DHAMMAPADA; OR, SCRIPTURAL TEXTS, A BOOK 01' BUD' 
dhist Precepts and Maxims. Translated from the Pali on the Basis of Bur
mese Manuscripts. By JAMR8 GRAY. Second Edition. 9vo, boards. Re.2. 

HINDU CASTES AND SECTS; AN EXPOSITION OF THE ORIGIN OF 
the Hindu CAste System and the bearing of the 8ect~ towards each other 
and towards other Religious S,·stems. Rv Pandit JOGKNDHA N ATR 

BHATTACHAHYA, M.A., D.L. Crown 8vo. cloth. Rs. l2. 

CO~TKNTS :-Tbe Brahmans-The Military Castes-The Scientific 
CaAtes-The Writer Ca~tes-The Mercantile Castes-The Manufacturing 
and Artisan CaRtes-The Agricultural CaSles-The Cowherds aDd 
Sllepherds-Miscellaneous Castes-The Sivites-The Vil'1hnuvites-The 
Semi-Vishnuvites 811d Guru-Worshippers-Modern ReligionR intended to 
bring about Union bet.ween Hindus and Mabomed8n~. 

n A. valuahle work ......... The Author has the conrage of his convictions, 
and in settin~ them forth berein he slRtes that while reverence ought by 
all means to be shown to persons and institutions that hM'e II just claim 
to it, nothing can be more sinful than to speak respectfully of persons 
who are inemies of mankind and to whitewash rotten institutions bt" 
esoteric explanations and fine phrases."-Madras Mail. . 
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HINDU MYTHOLOGY: VEDIC AND PURANIC. By W. J. WILKINS, 

late of the London l\iissionary Society, Calcutta. Second Edition. Pro
fusely Illustrate-ct. Crown 8vo, cloth. 75. 6d. Us. 5-10. 

H Mr. Wilkins bas done his work well, with an honest desire to state 
facrB npart frOir. all theoi()gic'Il urepossession, and hi8 volume is likely 
to be f1 ulleful book of reference." -Guardian. 

MODERN HINDUISM: BEING AN ACCOUNT OF THE RELIGION AND 

Life of the Hinrlll$l in Northern India. By \V .. J. \VILKINS, Author of 
"Hindu Mythology: Vedic and Puranic." occond Edition. Crnwn Bvo. 
doth. 7.<. 6,1. TIs. 5·10 . 

• , He writc~ in a liher ... 1 and comprehenshTe spirit."-Snlurday Herifll.'. 

THE HINDOOS AS THEY ARE. A DesCRIPTION OF THE MANNERS, 

Custom~ and Inner Life of Hindoo Society, Bengal. B~T SHIB CHuSnRy. 

BosK. Second Edition, Reviserl. Crown 8vo, cloth. Rs.5a 

THE LIFE AND TEACHING OF KESHUB CHUNDER BEN. By P. C. 
}'1.~ZlJMDAR. Second ann. Cheaper Edition. Crown 8vo. cloth. Rs.2. 

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF HINDUISM, By GURU 
PaRsHAll SEN. Crown 8vo. doth. Us. 3; paper, Rs. 2. 

GITA AND GOSPEL. By NEIL ALEXANDER (J. N. FARQUHAR, M.A.). 

Crown 8\'0, ~cwed. A",. 8. 

THE ETHICS OF ISLAM. A LECTURE BY THE HON'BLE AMEER ALI, 

C.laE •• Author of (I The Spirit of Islam," "The Personal Law of the 
Mabomedans," etc. Crown 8vo. cloth gilt. Rs. 2-8. 

THE ORIGIN OF THE MAHOMEDANS IN BENGAL. By MOULVIE 
FUZL RUBBEE. Crown Hvo, cloth. Us. a-8. 

REMINISCENCES OF BEHAR. By all old Plante<. Crown 8"0, clotl., 
1(,. 2·~. 

RURAL LIFE IN BENGAL. Illustrative of An~lo·Indian SU~lIrban Life, 
more particularly in connection with the Plunter and Peasantry, the vllried 
produce of the Soil and Seasons; with copious detuils of the culture 
and manufacture of Indi!:!;o. Illustrated with 166 Engravings (1860). 
By COLRBWORTHY GUAIIIT. lmpl. 8vo, clotb. Rs. 3. 
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THE FIGHTING RACES OF INDIA. By P. D. BONA1l.JEE, A1Isistant 
in tbe Militu" Detlsrtrnrnt of the Government uf Indio. Crown 8vo, 
cloth. Us. 5.' . 

U It fills an important gAr in Indian Military literature."-Madra" Afail. 

U Mr, Bonarjee's Hondbook will be found most u8eful and eomplete. It 
is small in comp8S" vet contains., mass of information."-United Set'llice 
Jlogazine. . 

THE OUTCASTS. A BRIEF ACCOL"NT OF THE MAGHAYA DOMS. 
By n. R. CLARKE, I.e,s. l~mo, hoard~. Re. 1. 

TALES FROM INDIAN HISTORY: BEING THE ANNALS OF INDIA 
re-told in Sarrarives. Hy J. TALBOYS WHKRLkR. Crown ~vo, cion.. 
3 •. 6d. Ro. 2-10. Scbool Edition, cloth,limp. Ro. 1-8 . 

• 1 The history of our Ilrest dependency made extremely attractive 
reading. Alto~ether~ this is 8 work of rare merit."-Broad .Arr01D. 

'I Will abeoTb the attention of all who delight in thrilling: records of 
adventure and daring. It is no mere compilation, but an earnest and 
bril:tht1y written book."-Daily Chronicle. 

FAMINE.-Truth" 1I.If.truths, .nn Un·truth,. By CRAS. W. McMINN, 
1.(',8., Retired. Crown 8"0, cloth. R:-;. 2. 

";A valuable contribution to the consideration of this vexed ques· 
tion."-l.~·f. Jamn;' Gu;d'r. 

MR, DUTT AND LAND ASSESSMENTS. (A Reply to Mr. R. C. Dutt's 
Book on Famines in India.) By an Indian Civilian. Reprinted from 
the Calcutta U En(J/i.shman." Demy 8vo, sewed. Re. 1·8. 

A MEMOIR OF CENTRAL INDIA, INCLUDING MALWA ~lfD ADJOIN· 
ing Province9, with tbe History, and. copiou8 Illustrations, of the Past 
and Present Condition of that Country. By Maj.-Genl. S. J. MALCOLM. 

G.C.B., &c. Repl'inted from Thi,·d Edition. 2 vols. Crown 81'0, cloth. 
Re. o. 

A CRITICAL EXPOSITION OF THE POPULAR "JIHAD." SHOWIN& 
that all the Wars of Mahammad were ddenslve, snr that Ag~ressivE' 
War or Compulsory Conversion is not allowed in the Koran, &c. B.~ 

Moulavi CHItRAGR ALI, Author of U Reforms under Moslem Rule," 
U Hyderabad under Sir Salar Jung." Demy 8vo, cloth. Us. 6. 

BOOK OF INDIAN ERAS. WITH TABLES FOR CALCULATING INDIAN 
Dates. By ALKX'IIID~R CUNNINGHAM, C.S,I., C.I.R., Major-General 
Royal Engineers. Royal Rvo, cloth. Rs. 12. 
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THE RACES OF AFGHANISTAN: BEING A BRIEF ACCOUNT OF THE 
~rincipal Nations inhabiting that Coumry. By Surgn.-Maj. H. W. 
BELLRW t C.S.I., late on Special Poll tical Duty at Kabul. 8vo, cloth. 
Ro. 2. 

KASHGARIA (EASTERN OR CHINESE TURKESTAN). HISTORICAL, 
Geographical. Military and Industrial. By Col. KUROPATKIl'II, Rnssisil 
Army. Translated by Maj. GOWAN, H. M.'s Indian Army. Royal8vo, 
cloth. Ro. 2. 

ANCIENT INDIA AS DESCRIBED BY MEGASTHENES AND ARRIAN. 
With Introduction, No[(:s and a Map of Ancient India. By J. W. 
MCCftlNDLR, M.A. Demy 8vo, clQth. Rs.2-8. 

THE SOVEREIGN PRINCES AND CHIEFS OF CENTRAL INDIA. By 
G. H. ABttRIGH-MACKAY. Volume I-Tbe House of Holkar. Imp. 
evo, clotL. Rs.12. 

SPEECHES 01 LALMOHUN GHOSE. EDITED BY A"UTOSH BANER. 
JICR. Parts I and II in one Volume. Crown 8vo, sewed. Rs.2. 

DOMESTIC BOOKS. 
BAKER AND COOK. A DOMESTIC MANUAL FOR INDIA. By MRS' 

l{. TEMPLE- W1UGHT, Author of U Flowers and Gardens." Second Edi
tion, Revised and Enlarged. Crown 8vo, boarus. Hs.2-8. 

"The outcome of long experienee aud many patient experiments." -
Pioneer. 
,,~o belter authority on matters relating- to tb~ Kitchen and all that per

taiud to cuisine is to be found than Mrd. Temple-Wright."·-Englishman. 

THE INDIAN COOKERY BOOK. A PRACTICAL HANDBOOK TO THE 
Kitchen in lmlia, adapted to tbe Three Presidencies. Containillg Original 
and Approved Recipes in every department of Indian Cookery i ReciPE's 
for Summer Beverages and Home-made Liqueurs; Medicinal and other 
Recipes j tOg'etber with a variety of things worth knowing. By a Thirty
live Years' Hesident. Crown 8\-0, cloth. Us. 3. 

THE MEM-SAHIB'S BOOK OF COOKERY. By CARRIE CUTCR>:WE. 
Third Editioll, Revised and Enlarged to 600 pages. Crown 8vo, cloth. 
Rs.6. 

C~ It contain:;; much usefnl information and cannot fail to be of assis
tance to ~1I.n-TiJiW8 of india .. 
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MEM-SAHIB'S BOOK OF CAKES, BISCUITS, ETC. By CARRIE 
CUTCHEWE. \Vith Hemarks on Oven):!, Hindu~t8.ni Vocabulary, Weights 
and Measures, ltolmo, cloth. Rs. 2, 

EVERY.DAY MENUS FOR INDIA. By W. S. liURltE. LODg 12mo. 
Ms. ~. 

SIMPLE MENUS AND RECIPES FOR CAMP, HOME, AND NURBERY 
(:ontaining Menu,.; nnd Recipes for Meals in ()~.lmp, Afternoon 'fea,,' 
Station Dinners, ~leah, for Children, and ruany n~eful hints for House: 
wives in India. By Lucy CARNE. Crown 8vo, boards. Rs. 3. 

WHAT TO HAVE AND HOW TO COOK IT. By Mi •• E. S. POYNTER 
Zenana Mission, Durbhanga. Cookery up to date. [In the Pre,s: 

THE MANGO, IT" Ct'L·t·URI< ANI> YA'UETIES. By G. MARSHALL 
\VlIOIIHOW, fVflllcrly l'rofc~ . .,;or of Botany, l'ollc~c of ~dence, Poonu. 
Ho. 1. 

FIRMINGER'S MANUAL OF GARDENING FOR BENGAL UPPER 
AND SOUTHERN INDIA Fifrh !-;dition, thoroughly r.:·i,.d aDd 
brought up to datI'" by .J. CAM lW lJ:"I , ".L.S., ~uporlntendent, Mysore 
Government Uard~~n . ..;, Rau/!alore. Part J. G:ndening Operations. 
Part IL. Tho Vegotable Uankn. Part 111. The Fruit Garden. 
Part IV. The }-'lower Ua.rden. J mI'. 16mo, cloth. [RI-rldy S/wrt/y. 

FLOWERS AND GARDENS IN INDIA. A MANUAL FOR BEGINNERS. 
By Mrs. R. TEMPLE·'VRIOHT. Fourth Edition. Post 80;0, boards. Us. 2-8 • 

...... U A most useful little book which we cannot too strane-Iv fPcom. 
mend. We can recommend it to our readers ~ith the utmost confidence, 
8S being not only instructive. but extremely IIlteresling, Bnd written in a 
delightfully eaR),! cbatty strain."-Civil and Milita1'y Goutle. 

"Very pract.ical throughout. There could flot be better advice than this, 
and tbe way it is given shows tbe enthusiasm of Mrs. Temple· 
Wright. "-Pioneer. 

THE AMATEUR GARDENER IN THE HILLS. WITH A FEW HINTS 
on Fowh. Pig-eolls aDd Rabbits. By AD Amateur. Second EditioD, He· 
Vised alld Enlarged. Crown 8vo, cloth. Rs. 2-8. 

COW.KE£PING IN INDIA. A SIMPLE AND PRACTICAL BOOK ON THEIR 
care and treatment, their various Breeds, and tbe means of rendering 
tbem profitable. By ISA TWKKD. Second Ed.tion. With 37 Illustrations 
of the variODS Breeds, dtc. Crown 8\'0, cloth, gilt. Rs.4-8. 

I< A most useiui contribution to a very important subject, ana we can 
strongly recommend it."-llfad1·as Mail. 

COWS IN INDIA AND POULTRY: their Care and Management. By 
Mrs. JAMES. Second Edition. 8vo, hoards. Rs.:!. 
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POULTRY-KEEPING IN INDIA. A SIMPLE AND PRACTICAL BOOK 
on their care and treatment, their various Breeds, and tbe meaDS of 
rendering them profitable. By ISA 'fWKBD. Author of H Cow. Keeping in 
India." Second Edition, thoroughly revised, with new Illustrations 
tbroughout. Crown 8vo, cloth. Ks. 4·8. 

H A book which will be found of great use b:y all those who keep a 
poultry-yard."-Madral Mail. 

HANDBOOK ON DUCKS GEESE, TURKEYS, 
Pea-Hens, Pigeolls. Habhits, ~c. By ISA 'fWKKD. 
8vu, cloth. Rs. 3·8. 

GUINEA-FOWLS, 
Illustrated. Crown 

HINTS FOR THE MANAGEMENT AND MEDICAL TREATMENT OF 
CHILDKKN IN INDIA. By EUWAHD A. BIRCH, M,D" late Principal, Medical 
College. Calcutta. Fourth }I:dition, Revised and Enlarged. Being the 
'rcnth Editiun of Ii Goodeve'R Hints fnr tbp Management of Children in 
India." Crown 8vo 1 cloth. lO.s. 6d. Rs. 7 -14. 

MEDICAL HINTS FOR HOT CLIMATES AND YOR THOSE OUT OF REACH OF 
Professional Aid. \Vilh Diagrams for Bandaging". By CHAHLES 
HKATON, M.I:.C.S. Fcap. I'Svo) cloth. 3:.:. 6d. Rs. 2-10 . 

•. We caD recommend Ihi9 book lD those who are in the Colouies BS a 
useful halldy guide to healtb."-Hospital Gazette. 

OUR INDIAN SERVANTS. and How to Treat Them: with a Sketch of the 
La.w of Master anti Servant. By Ca~t. At.BAN WlLSON, 4th Gurkha 
Rifles. 18mo. sewed. Re. 1. 

ENGLISH ETIQUETTE FOR INDIAN GENTLEMEN. By W. TREGO 
WEBB, Bellgal EducBtional Department. Third Edition. Fcap. &vo, 
clotb 1 Re. 1-4; paper, He. 1. 

THACKER'S GUIDE BOOKS. 
AGRA.-RANDBOOK TO AGRA AND ITS NEIGHBOURHOOD. By 

H. G. K I'-KNIt, c.s. Sixth Edition. Kevised. MapR, Plans, &c. Feap. 8vo, 
doth. ~s. ~·8. 

AGRA, DELHI, ALLAHABAD, 
Benares. By H. G. KIf.If.NK, 
FCI:l~. 8vo. volume. Hs .. 1. 

CAWNPORE, LUCKNOW. AND 
c.s. With Maps and Plan:-.. In one 
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ALLAHABAD, LUCKNOW, CAWNPORE, AND BENARES. By H. G. 
KKRNR, o.s. Second Edition. Hevil'led. \Vith four Maps aDd a Plan. 
Fcap. Bvo, cloth. Hs. 1·8. 

CALCUTTA.-GUlDE TO CALCUTTA. By EV>W~D M'TCHEr.L. Fcap. 
~VO. sewed. New Edition. [In }n'cpamtio1t. 

CALCUTTA ILLUSTRATED. A "ERIES OF PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS 
of upwf\rds of 30 View~ of the City, including the Government Offices, 
Public Buildings, Gardens, Native Temples, Views on the Houghty, and 
other Place~ of interest, with descriptive Letterpre~s. Oblong 4to. 
Paper, R~. 4 ; cloth, Rs. 5. 

SIMLA.-GUlDE TO SIMLA AND ROUTES INTO THE INTERIOR 
bued on 'l'owelle'g Handbook .md Guide to Simla. He\'ised with Map of 
Station and Jndex to all Houses; also Map of Hill Sllites. 12mo, cloth. 
It •• 4. 

SIMLA.-THACKER'S MAP OF SIMLA. 6"=1 mile. Shewing every 
house. Mounted on cloth. Folded in \\Trapper. Rt". 1·8. 

SIMLA ILLUSTRATED. A Serie, of ~I Photographic Views of the 
Summer Capital of India. Oblong 4to. Paper, Ro. 2.8; cloth, Rs. 3·~. 

DARJEELING.-GUIDE TO DARJEELING AND ITS NEIGHBOUR· 
bood. Bv EON-UN!) MITCHKLI., M.A. Second Edition. B~ G. HUTTOl' 
TAYI .. OIt.· 'Vilh 1 R IIh1~[rations and 3 Map~. Fcap. 8vo, !'ewed. Rs. 2. 

DELHI.-HANDBOOK TO DELHI AND ITS NEIGHBOURHOOD. By 
H. G. KEENE, C.B. Fifth Edition. Fcap. 8vo, cloth. lb, 2-8. 

INDIA.-GUIDE TO INDIA AND INDIAN HOTELS. Ily G. HUTTON 
TAYLOR. With ~O Half-tOile Illustrations of celebratpd places from 
Photograph!:!. Cnlrlltred Map of Ilidia. Crown 8vo, !Otiff wrapper. Re. I. 

KASHMIR AND J AMMO.-A Guide for Visitors to Kashmir and .!ammo. 
By LIEOT.-COLO:-lEL DUKE, I.M.S. Second EditioD. Being the Sixth 
Edition of Ince's Hand-huok, enlarged and brought up to date. 'Vito 
Map of Kashmir and Pbn~. Feap Bvol cloth. H.s. 8. 

II At b.st we have sometbing like a worthy guide to a land which has 
no rival short of Japan in its power of exciting fanatical admiration. 
The ma.ps, particularly of the Valley, are so valuable. Kashmir has 
!o3eldom been better described, never so well for the practical guidanc:e 
the traveHer. Colonel Duke':s descriptions are mellow and delightful. 
Hitherto travellers have had to learn many things for themselves by sad 
experience. Now they may learn from Colonel Duke • . • • • • 
But the really invaluable map is the Route Map. This map is a treasure. 
It is beautifully clean and suggestive. No one hereafter can afford to 
travel in Kashmir without" Duke's Route Mnp."-Tim.es of India. 

XASHMIR.-THACKER'S MAP OF JUMMOO AND KASHMIR. PRE· 
pared to illustrate Duke's Kashmir Handbook. 16 mile~::=l inch. On Sheet 
unmounted. Rs.2, Mounted on Linen and folded in book-form. Rs. 3. 
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KASHMIR. -THE TOURIST AND SPORTSMAN'S GUIDE TO KASH
mir, Ladak, etc. By A. E. 'YAKD, llengal Staff Corps. Fourth Edition. 
Rs. 5. 

MASURI.-GUIDE TO MASURI, LANDAUR, DEHRA DUN AND THE 
Hills North of Dehra, including Houtes to the Snows ana other places 
of note; with Chapter on Gl:lrhwal (T{>ari), Hardwar, Rurki and Chakrata. 
By JOH!\! NORTHAM. Feap. 8vo, cloth. Rs. 2-8. 

CASHMIR EN FAMILLE. A NARRATIVE OF THE EXPERIENCES OF A 
Lady with Children; with useful Hints as to how the Journey and 
Residence there Ill.ay be comfortsbly made. By M. C. B. With a Preface 
by Major E. A. BUHROW.. 12mo, cloth. R •• 2. 

TOUR TO THE PINDARI GLACIER. By MAJOR ST. .TOHN GORB. 
\Vith Map. Crown 8"-0, sewed. Rs.3. 

FROM SIMLA TO SHIPKJ IN CHINESE THIBET. AN ITINERARY 011 
the Hoads and various minor Houtes. with a few Hmts to Travellers, 
and Sketch Map. By Maior W. F. GOItDON-FoRBKS, Rifle Brigade. 
Fcap. 8vo, cloth. RB. 2. 

ITINKRARIKS - Simla to Shipki, 4. Charling' Pass,' Sarahan to 
~arkunda.' Forest Read, Simla to the' Char,' Pooi to DaDkar, Chini to 
Landour, and the' SbaUe,' 

HILLS BEYOND SIMLA. THREE MONTHS' TOUR FROM SIMLA, 
through Hussahir. Kunowar, and Spiti to Laboul. (H In the Fuotsteps of 
the Few.") By Mrs. J, C. MUtlitAy-AYNSLKY, Crown 8vo: cloth. Rs. S. 

R.OUTES IN JAMMU AND KASHMIR. A TABULATED DESCRIPTION 
of over Eighty Routes, shewing Difltance, Marches, Natural Character
istics, Altitudes, Nature of Supplies, Transport, etc. By Major- General 
MARQUIS DK BOURBBL. Hoyal 8vo. cloth. lis. 6. 

ROUTES TO CACHAR AND SYLHET. A M,\p REVISED AND COlmECT. 
It)) FROl\1 THK SHRKTS OF Tllft JNDIA~ ATLAS,1. miles = 1 inch. Show
ing' Rail, Hoad and Hteamer ROlltes, Tea Gardens. &e. 'Vitb a Hand. 
book. Uy JAM"~S PKTIUt. Four sbeets. folded in Case, Us, 3. Mounted 
011 Linen, in un~ eheet, folded in Cloth Case, I3ooh:.forrn, Rs. 6. 
~founted on Linen and I(ollers, Varnished, Rs. 9. 

A GUIDE TO THE ROYAL BOTANIC GARDEN, CALCUTTA. By 
Sir GKOHOK KINO, M,B., LL.n., C.I.K., F.H.S. Witu a Map. 8vo, sewed" 
As. 8. 
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THE SPORTSMAN'S MANUAL. IN QUEST 01' GAME IN KULLU, 
Lahonl and Ladak to the Tao Morari Lake, with Nates on Shooting in 
Spiti. Bara Bagabal, Cbamba. and Kashmir, and a Detailed De5lcription of 
~port in more than 100 Nala •• With 9 Maps. By Lt.-Col. R. H. TYACKK, 

I,t. H. M.'s 98th and 34th Regiment,. Feap. 8vo, cloth. Rs. 3·8. 

CALCUTTA TO LIVERPOOL, BY CHINA, JAPAN, AND AMERICA, J;o/ 
1871. By Lieut.~General Sir HENRY N ORMAl'If. Second Edition. Feap. 
8vo, cloth. Re. L-S. 

POETRY, FICTION, Etc. 
BEHIND THE BUNGALOW. By E. H. AITKEN, Author of "THE 

Tribes on :My Frontier." With IllustratioDs by F. C. MAORAK. Sixth 
Edition. Imp. 16mo. 68. Rs. 4·8. 

H Of this book it may cOllscientiously be said that it does not contain a 
doll page, while it contains very many which sparkle with a bright 
and fll!'lcinating humour, retiRed by tbe unmistakable evidences of 
culture."-Bome New •• 

• 1 A series of sketches of Indian servants, the humour and acale 
observatinn of which will appeal to every Anglo-Indian."-Engli,hma •• 

THE TRIBES ON MY FRONTIER. AN INDIAN NATURALIST'S FOR· 
eign Policy. By E. H. AITK"N. With 50 Illustration. by F. C. MACRAE. 
Uniform with" Lays of Ind." Sixth Edition. Imp. 16mo, cloth. 6,. 
Rs.4·8. 

11 We have only to thank our Anglo-Indian naturalist for the 
delightful book which he has sent borne to his countrymen in Britain. 
May be live to ~ive us another such."-Ohamber.' Journal. 

LI A most charming series of sprightly and entertaining essays on what 
may be termed the fauna of the Indian Bungalow. • • • • • We have 
no doubt that this amusing book will find its way into every An~lo
Indian's Iibrary."- Allen', Indian Mail. 

A NATURALIST ON THE PROWL. By E. H. AITKEN, Author of 
"Tribes on My Frontier." "Behind the Bungalow." Second Edition, 
Imp. 16mo, cloth. 68. Rs. 4·8. 

" Anyone who takes up this book will follow our example snd not 
leave his chair until he has read it through. It is one of the moat 
tcteresting books upon natural history that we have read for 8 long 
tlme."-Daily Ohronicle. 
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LAYS OF IND. By ALIPH CHEEM. COMIC, SATIRICAL, AND 
Descriptive Poems illustrative of Anglo.lndian Life. Tenth Edition. 
With 70 llJuBtration.. Cloth, gilt top. 6s. Rs. 4-8. 

"There is no mistaking the humour, and at times, indeed, the fnn is 
botb I fsst and furious.' One can readily imagine the merriment created 
round the camp fire by the recitation of I The Two Thumpers,' wbi::h is 
irresistibly droll."-Liverpool Merc.,ury . 

• , The verses are characterised by high animal spirits, great elevernus 
and most excf'Jl~nt fooling."- World. 

PLAIN TALES FROM TilE IIILLS. By RUDYARD KIPLINO. Third 
I£dition. Crown ~vo, cloth. Rs. 2-4. 

DEPARTMENTAL DITTIES AND OTIIER VERSES. By RUDYARD 
KIPLING. Ninth Edition. Witll Illustrations by DUDLEY CLEAVlm. 
Crowli 8VD, cloth. Gilt top. Heduced to He. 1·8. 

ONOOCOOL CIIUNDER MOOKERJEE. A MEMOIR OF THE LATE 
JUSTICE O~OOCOOL CHUNDKH. MOOKKUJKE. By M. MOOKKRJEE. Fifth 
Edition. 12mo, sewed, He. 1. 

" Probably the most famous specimen of Baboo.English extant." 
"The reader is earnestly advised to procure the life of this gentlemao 

written by bis nephew, and read it."-The Tribes on Jly Frontier. 
INDIA IN 1983. A REPRINT OF THE CELEBRATED PROPHECY OF 

~ative Rule in India. Fcap. 8vo, sewed. He. 1. 
,. Instractive as well as amusing."-lndiau Daily News • 
.• There is not a dull pllg-e in the hundred and thirty-seven pages of 

which it consists."-Times of India. 
INDIAN ENGLISH AND INDIAN CIIARACTER. By ELLIS UNDER

WOOl). Fcap. 8vo, sewed, AI:!. 12. 

INDIAN LYRICS. By W. TREGO WEBB, M.A., LATE PROFESSOR OF 
EIl~lii'lh Literature, Presidency College. Fcap. 8vo, cloth. Rs. 2-8 j 

f!ewerl! Us. 2, 
. LEVIORA: BEING TilE RHYMES OF A SUCCESSFUL COMPETITOR. By 

till-' jare T. F. BIGNOLl1, Bellgal Ci\'il Service. 8vo, sewed. Hs. ~ j cif,th, 
Bs. 2-8. 

HEATHER BELLS. A SUMMER IDYLL. A PLAY I" 3 ACTS. By 
CHHIHTUI'HER KIRK. 12mo, sewed. Re. 1. 

A ROMANCE OF THAKOTE AND OTHER TALES. REPRINTED FROM 
Tlw World, Civil and hlilita,.y Gazette, and other Papers. By F. C. C. 
Crown 8vo, sewed. Re. 1. 

TilE CAPTAIN'S DAUGHTER. A NOVEL. By A. C. POOSBKIN. 
Liturally translated from the Russian by SToAR'r H. GODFREY, Capta.in 
Bo. S.C. Crown 8vo, seVt ed. Rs. 2. 
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MEDICINE, HYGIENE, Etc. 
A MONOGRAPH OF THE ANOPHELES MOSQUITOES OF INDIA. 

By Vn.ptain S. P •• lAMES, M.n. (London); :tnd Captain W. GJ.P.::-t LISTON. 
T.M.S With 15 Coloured and 1/; Haif·tone Plates. r In th~ prl'.u, 

MALARIAL FEVER AND MALARIAL PARASITES IN INDIA, By 
Major A:-10HEW BUCHAN.U', I.M.;.;" M.D., Offg. Civil Surgeon, Nagpur. 
Second Erlition, profusely illustrated with Colourc(1 Plates and Charta. 
Verny ~YO, cloth. H~. 6. 

HINTS FOR THE MANAGEMENT AND MEDICAL TREATMENT OF 
Children in India. Uy EOWAItD A. BUtCH, M.D., late Principal, 
Medical Colle~e, Calcutta. Fourth Eflirion, Kevised. Being tbe Tentb 
Edition of" Goocteve's Hints fur tbe Management of Children 10 Jndia." 
Crown 8VD, olotb. lOs. &1. R~. 7·14. 

The .. lfedical Times and Gazette, in an article UDon thig work and 
lUoore's II Family Medicine for India/, says:-I'Tbe two works before us 
are in themselves probablv about the best exam Dies of medical 
works writeen for nOD"professional readers. The ~tyle of each is simple, 
and as iree as possible from technical expressions," 

U It is a book which ought to be found in every hODsebold."-Pionur. 

INFANTS: THEIR AILMENTS AND MANA"E""NT IN INDlA, By 

l\b.jor D. SIMPSON, M.A., M.D., I. M.S. Crown 8vo, cloth. Rs. f). 

,. An e)(cellent a.nd u:o;eful guide to morhers anrl those in charge of 
infants. . • . • Not only is it a ~ound work, but the advice i~ put ill 
!o'uch a readaLlc form that it appeals directly to the mother."-Colonel 
BRAN FOOT, I,>I,S, (Retired), 

" "Till be read with intere.'~t b:v medical men, though mainly intended 
for mothers."-Indian J1J('dl('lIl (Ja::r:((e. 

THE INDIGENOUS DRUGS OF INDIA, SHORT DESCRIPTIVE NOTICES 

of the principal Medicinal Products met with in British India. By 
RAt BAHADUR KANN! LAI.L DKY, C.I.K. Second Edition, Revised and 

entirely He-written. Dewy 8vo. Rs. 6. 

,~It shows an immense nmount of ~arefDl work upon tbe part of the 
cornpiJer:c, .... and will be useful to students and to that very large class 
of people who are interested in developing the resources of tile country 

.,.above all, the work contains a really good illdex of 4.000 references. 
~'~d a complete glosMry to the vernacular namee."-/ndian Daily l\"ews. 

" His work is a compenciium of 40 years' experience and deserves to be 
.. idely popular and carefully studied."-Engli.hman, 
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THE CARLSBAD TREATMENT FOR TROPICAL AND DIGESTIVE 
,~iJmpnt8 and how to carry it out a.n~'where. By LoUIS '[',\lU."KTON' 

YOlJNG. M.D. Second Edition, with Illustrations. Crown 8\'0, cloth. 
6.. n •. 4-8. 

IATERIA MEDICA FOR INDIA. Giving the offici.1 drag. alld prepara. 
tions according' to the Britit4h Pharmacopceia of 1898, with details of over 
300 of the most important Indian Drugs, and practical Alatements of their 

Pharmacolog.\·, Therapeutics and Phflrmac~·. By C. F. PONDHH, M.B.; 

and O. HOOPKI:, F.e.S., F.r,.s. Demy H\'o, cloth. Rs.6. 

IIEDICAL HINTS FOR HOT CLIMATES AND FOR THOSE OUT OF 

reflch of Profe~sional Aid. \Vith Dill~ra1Us. By CHAHI.KS l-iKATOlI(, 

".".c.s. FeBp. 8.0. ciotb. 3 •. 6d. II •. ~·lO. 

PRACTICAL HINTS ON THE PRESERVATION OF HEALTH IN 

India. By IJiout.·Coionel (i. 8. A. RAriKJNG, M.D., M.B,L'.S., [ndinn 
~ledical Service. 16mo, cloth. i{e. 1. 

" Most useful and practical."·-P;O/ll-"I'. 

BANTING UP-TO-DATE. fly THE AUTHOR OF .. A BOBBERY P.'CK 
in Indi"." Crown 8vo, paper boards. Us. 2. 

PERSONAL AND DOMESTIC HYGIENE FOR THE SCHOOL ANI) HO)!E: 

beiog' a Text-hook on Elementary Physiolugy, Hygiene, Home Nursing, 
lind First Aid to the Injured: for Senior Schools and Family Heference. 
B~ Mrs. £IAIIOLD HRNIlLKT. Medallist, National Health Society. En/!
land. 36 Illustrations. Ex. fcap. 8vo, cloth, Rs. 2; or cloth, gilt, Rs. 2-8 . 

.. We COD recommend this volume without hesitation. In the absence 
,)f the doctor one might obrain bints from any page of it on Hygiene. 
NUrMinlo!, Accidf'ntH and Emer~encies. So iar as we cao see nOlhin~ is 
nnHttf'd. Hud e\'ery direction is given in simple intelligible language." 
~ 8tniuman. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE FOR INDIA. By I. H. LYON. F.e.'., F.C. 

Bril!"ll€'-S~Hg-f'nll, ISlo Proff'~~nr (,f 1\Ie(Jic"'1.Juri~prudence, 'ir:lIlt lleJic,Il1 
('01 It-ge, Uomhay. The Le a.;ti I !\Iarter revl~ed by .1. D. I~\,f.RARIT\" 

Uar.-at-Iaw. Third Edition, editetl by l~ieut.-Col. L. A. \VAODMLr. 

I.M.R" 1.1 •• n. ltl-l. lS. 
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THE PATHOLOGY OF RELAPSING FEVER, By L, J, PISANI, 

F.R.C.S., Indian Medical Service. Demy Bvo, 8 plates, cloth, gllt. 
Rs, 3·8, 

THE INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE. A GUIm: FOR IJo/TENDED CANDI, 

dates for Commissions and for the Junior Officers of the Service. By 
W,LLIAM WKBB, M,B" Surgeon, Bengal Army. (1890,) Crown 8vo, cloth, 
5,. 6d, Rs. 4·2. 

A SHORT TREATISE ON ANTISEPTIC SURGERY, ADAPTED TO THE 

special requirements of Indian Dispensaries in Romanized Hindustl'ln 
(Qawaidi·Jarahat.i-Jadida), By Surgn,·1iajor G. M, GILE., ",B" 
F.R.C.S., I.M.S. Crown 8vo, boards. Re. 1. 

THE LANDMARKS OF SNAKE·POISON LITERATURE: BEING A 

Review of the more important Researches into the Nature of Snake-PoisOtll>, 
By VINCENT RJOHARDS, F.R.C.S. (En.), &e., Civil Medical Officer of 
Go.londo, Bengal. Crown 8vo, cloth, Rs, 2·8, 

THE BUBONIC PLAGUE. By A. MITRA, L,R.C.P" L,R,C.S" F.C,S., 

Cbief Medical Officer, Kashmir. 8vo. sewed. Re. 1. 

CHOLERA EPIDEMIC IN KASHMIR, 1892. By A, MITRA, L.R.C,P., 

L.R.C.B., Principal Medical Officer in Kashmir. With Map and Tables. 
4to, sewed. Re. 1. 

AGUE; OR, INTERMITTENT FEVER, By M. D. O'CONNELL, M.D, 

8vo, sewed. Rs. 2. 

MALARIA; ITS CAUSE AND EFFECTS; MALARIA AND THE SPLEEN; 

Injuries of the Spleen; An Analysis of 39 Cases. By E. G. RU8SKLL, M.B" 

B.se, Domy 8vo, cloth, R., 8. 

THE BABY. NOTES ON THE FEEDING, REARING AND DISEASES OF 

Infants. By S. O. MOSES, Licentiate of the Royal College of Physicians 
Edinburgh, me. 18mo, cloth. Rs. 2. 

BANTING IN INDIA. WITH SOME REMARKS ON DIET AND THINGS 

in General. By Lieut.-Col. JOSHIJA DUKK) I. M.S. Third Edition. Fcap. 
8vo, cloth. Re. 1-8. 

PRECAUTIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR THE PREVENTION AND 
Check of Cholera. By Lieut.·Col. JOSHUA DUKE, I,M ••• (retired), 
Paper. 3rd Edition. [In Ih, p,'es" 
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THE INDIAN MEDICAL GAZETTE. A MONTHLY RECORD OF MEDI' 

cine, Surgery, Public Health, and Medical News, Indian and European. 
Edited by \V. J. BUCHANAN, B.A" M.D., D.P.H., Major,I.M.s. Associate 
Editors, J. MAITLAND, M.D., Lt.~Col., I.M.S., Madras; W. E. JENNINOf5, 

M.D., D.P,H., Major, I,M.S" Bombay; and C. DUER, M.B., F.R.e.s., Major, 
1.M.S., Burma. Subscription-Ral 12 yearly; single copy, Re. 1·4. 

MUNICIPAL AND SANITARY. 

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMEN'r, EAST AND WEST. GLASGOW, BY 

J. 'V. A. BELL; Calcutta, by 'V. J. SIM.I'10NS. Demy 8vo, sewed. Re. 1 , 

MUNICIPAL WORK IN INDIA; OR, HINTS ON SANITATION, GENERAL 

Conservancy and Improvement in Municipalities, 'I'owns and Villages, 

By R. C. STKHNDALE, Crown 8vo, cloth. Rs, 3. 

SANITATION OF MOFUSSJL BAZAARS. By G. W. DISNEY, A.M.I.C.B., 

Dist. Engineer, Mozufferporc. Second Edition, Rlilvised and Enlarged. 

Illustrated. Royal 8vo. Rs. 3. 

AIDS TO PRACTICAL HYGIENE. By J. C. BATTERSBY, B.A., M.B 

B.cb. t Univ. Dublin. Fcap. 8vo, cloth. Rs. 2. 
H A valuable handbook to the layman interested in sanitation,t'-Morning 

P.,t. 
U To the busy practitioner or the medical student it will serve the 

purposes of a correct and intelligent guide."-Medical Record. 
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THACKER'S INDIAN DIRECTORIES 
AND MAPS. 

THACKER'S MAP OF INDIA, WlTH INSET MAP~, 01' THE VARIOUS 
PKODUCTS OF INDIA AND OF THE TEA DISTItICTS, SKE'rCH PL4NS of 
Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras. Et!ifed br J. G. BARTHOLOMEW. 

Correcred to date. Wit.h Raijw3vs. Pohtical Cban(!ef.. Larr,!e sheets 
unmounted, Rs. 2·4; foldod in stiff paper cover, Rs. 2·12; mounted on 
rollers Sind varnighed, Hs. 6; mounted on linen in book-form wirb 
Index, R."I. 4-8. 

" An excellent m"p."-Glasgow Herald. 

II Tbis is a really splendid map of India, pnlllucE'd with the grealest 
skill and care."-A,·my and Navy Gauti€.. 

"For compactness and completeness of information few works 
surpa~~ing Or approRciling- it havp. bpen seen in cartograpb:t'. "-Scotlfman, 

THACKER'S INDIAN DIRECTORY. OFFICIAL, LEGAL, EnUCA
tional. Professiollsl and Commer-cial Directories of the whole of India: 
General Information; Holiciays, &c.; Stamp Duties, Customs Tarifi, 
Tonnage Schedules; Post Offices in IndiA. formillg a Gazetteer; List oj 
Goverl1ors·General and Arlmini8trator~ of Jl1dill from beginning of Hritis"l:l 
Rule; Orden~ of the Star of Inciie, Indian Empire, d!:c.; Warrant of Pre 
cedence, Table of Salutes, &c. i Tbe Civil Service of India; An Army 
List of the Three Presidencies ~ A Hailway Directory; A Newspaper ancJ 
Periodical Directory: A Conveyance Directory; A Directory of thE' 
Chief Indllstrie~ of India; Tea, Indigo, Silk, and Cofi'f'e, Cotton, Jure, 
Mines, Flour 1\-1i 11 8, Hice :Mills, Diliries, with details of Acreage. 
Management, and Trade-Marks, etc.; also II separate list of Tea and 
Coffee Estatf'8 in Cevlon; LiRt of Clubs in India: Alohabetical Lis: 
of Residents, European and NativE', and a Li!'!t of British and Foreigll 
Manufactun:~rs with their Indian Ag:ents. With coloured Maps. A 
coloured Hail way Mail of India, Two MaDS of Calcutta, The Enviroll8 of 
Calcutta. Bombay, Matlra~; a Map of TE'a Districts: and fc/ur Ma[)Q of 
the Product.s of India. Thick Royal.8vo, leather bound. Pullli~l1ed 
annually. R~. 25. 

WALKER'S MAP OF INDIA. MAP OF INDIA, SHOWINO BRITISH 
Territories suhdivided into Col1ectorate~ and inc1udillg Rurma, with the 
pOf">ition and boundary of en,cll Native Btnte'; compHcd, chieH), from 
1'rigonometrical Surveys, executed hy order I)f the Government of India. 
By J. WALKER, Geogrfl,phel' to the Indi:-t ()Hice. Hcale :i~ mile-;=l iueh. 
A new E(lition, thoroughly revised and corrected to 190~. J\.ionnted on 
Linen and folded in case. New Edition. [Iii. p'!'('parati(m. 
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Scientific and Economic Works. 

A DIRECTORY OF THE CHIEF INDUSTRIES OF INDIA: COMPRISING 
the Tea lind Indigo Concerns, Silk Filatures, Sug-ar Factories, Cinchona 
Concerns, Coffee Estates, CattDIl, Jute, Riee and Flour Mills, Collieries 
Mines, etc. With their Capital, Directors, Proprietors, Agents, Managen, 
Assistallts, &c., ana their Factory Marks, .slld a Directory of E!'Itates in 

Ceylon. A Complete Indox of names of Gardens and of Residents. With 
a MaD of the Tea Districts slld 4 :Maps of the Products of India. Pub

lished annuo:tlly. He. j-~. 

CALCUTTA.-PLANS OF THE OFFICIAL, BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE 
Portion, with HODses numbered, and Index of Go~ernwent Offices and 
Houses of Busines@; on the Map. Two Maps in pockE't case. The Maps 
are on 8 large l'Icale. Re. 1. 

SCIENTIFIC AND ECONOMIC WORKS. 
ON INDIGO MANUFACTURE. A PRACTICAL AND THEORETICAL GUIDE 

to the Production of the Dye. \Vitb numerous Illustrative Exoeriment!i. 

By J. BHlnoRs LKR, M.A., F.G.S. Crown Bvo, cloth. Ih.4 . 
.. Instructive and useful alike to plaoter and proprietor A 

ver)' cleaf and undoubtedly valuable treatise for the use of practical 
planters, and one which every planter would do well to have always at 
ban(l durin!! bis manufacturitl/? season. For the rest., a planter hRS only 

to Op~ll the hook for it to commend itself to him."-Pioneer. 

THE CULTURE AND MANUFACTURE OF INDIGO. WITH A DE· 
scription of a Planter's Lift> and ReRources. By W ALTIC)( M ACLAGAI'" 

RKID. CrowlI 8vo, cloth. \Vitb 19 Full.pa~e Illustrations. Rs. D • 
• 1 It is propofled in the following Sketches of Indig-o Life in 'firhoot and 

Lower Beng-ai to give t.hose wbu hllve never witnessed the manufacturE' 

of lndie-o. nr ~ef'n an Indi/!'o Faclory in Ihis coulltrr. an idea uf how Ihe 

finishf'11 rnarkf'tahle article is produced: together with otbf'r pha~es and 

iilcident8 of an 1ndigo Plant.er's life, such as may ue intNE'sting an( 
!lmn~int? to fripnds at home."-lntrnduction. 
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INDIAN TEA: ITS CULTIVATION AND MANUFACTURE. By CLAUD 
BALD. Demy ~vo, cloth. Rs. 6. 

" As a record of the experiences of a suocos~ful planter it is sure of 
a wide circle of readers. "-bladras Mail. 

" It i8 fitted to become from the date of pUblication th, book upon 
cultivation and manufacture."-Englislwwn. 

II We have found it very interesting, and have ordered several copies 
for tho use of OUf vanoil:-; assi!')tants i and it only requires to get better 
known to be more widely circulated,"-Extract of letter from a leading 
tirm in Calcutta. 

A TEA PLANTER'S LIFE IN ASSAM. By GEOROE M. BARKER. 
With 75111uRtr8[ions by the Autbor. Crown 8vo, c\orh. Rfl. 6-8. 

ROXBURGH'S FLORA INDICA; OR, DESCRIPTION OF INDIAN PLANTS. 
Heprinted litBratim from Cary's Edition. 8vo: cloth. Us. b. 

COMPOSITE INDICA: DESORIPTlE ET SECUS GENERA BENTHAMII 
ordinatte. By C. B. CLARKK. 8vo, boards. He. }·8. 

HANDBOOK TO THE FERNS OF INDIA, CEYLON, AND THE MALAY 
PSNIN8ULA. By Colonel H. H. BKDDOMK, Author ot tbe "Ferns of 
British India." With 300 Illustrations by the Author. Imp. 16mo, clotb. 
Ra. 10. 

I. A moat valoable work of reterence."-Garden. 
II It is the first special hook of portable size and moderate price which 

baR been devoted to Indian Ferns, and is in every way deserving."
Nature. 

SUPPLEMENT TO THE FERNS OF BRITISH INDIA, CEYLON AND THE 
Malay Peninsula, containing Ferns which have been discovered since 
the publication of the" Handbook to tbe Ferns of British lndia," &c. 
By Col. R. H. BKDDOME, V.L.S. Crown 8vo, sewed. Rs. 2-12. 

THE FUTURE OF THE DATE PALM IN INDIA (PHIENIX DACTY. 
!iptera). By E. BONAVIA, M.D., Brigade-Surgeon, lndi&n Medical 
Department. Crown 8vo, cloth. Rs. 2-8. 

A MONOGRAPH OF THE ANOPHELES MOSQUITOES OF INDIA.. 
By Captain S. P. J ."IE8, M.B. (London); and Captain W. GLE" 
LISTON, I.M.S. With 15 Coloured and 16 Half·toDe Plate,. 

E lit pl"eparation. 
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HANDBOOK OF INDIAN AGRICULTURE. By NITYA GOPAL MUKERJI, 

M.A. Demy 8vo, cloth. Rs. 8. 

FLORA SIMLENSIS. A HANDBOOK OF THE FLOWERING PLANTS OF 
Simla and the Neighbourhood. By the late Col. Sir HENRY COLLETT, 
K.C.B., F.L.8., Bengal Army, With an lntrotluction by W. BOTTING 
HEMSLEY, F.R.S., F,L.S., Keeper of the Herbarium and Rot"al Gardens l 
Kew. 200 Illu8trations and a Map. Demy 8vo, cloth. Rs. 10. 

PEOPLE'S BANKS FOR NORTHERN INDIA. A HANDBOOK TO THE 

Organization of Credit on a Co-operative Basis. By B. DUPKHNSX, J.C.S. 

Demy 8vo, cloth. Rs. 4. 

GOLD, COPPER, AND LEAD IN CHOTA NAGPORE. COMPILED BY 

W. KING, D.se,; and T. A. POPKo With Map showing tbe Geological 
Formation and Areas taken up. Crown 8vo, cloth. Rs. 5 .. 

A NATURAL HISTORY OF THE MAMMALIA OF INDIA, BURMAH 
AND CEYLON. By R. A. STKKNDALR, F.R.G.S., F.Z.S., dtc" Author of 
HSeonee," "'The Denizens of the Jangle." With 170 IllustratioDs by 
the Author and others. Imp. 16mo, cloth. Rs. 10. 

U Tbe very model of what a popular natural history should be. "
Knowledge. 

II The book will, DO doubt, be specially useful to the sportsman, and, 
indeed, has been extended so 8S to include all territories likely to be 
reached by the sportsman from lndia."-Times. 

ENGINEERING, SURVEYING, Etc. 
PROJECTION OF MAPS. By R. SINCLAIR. With Diagrams. Fcap. 

8vo, boards. Rs. 2. 

THE PERMANENT-WAY POCKET-BOOK AND RAILWAYMAN'S COM
panion, containing complete Formulro for Laying Points, Crossings. Cross
over Roads, Through Hoads, Diversions, Curves, etc., suitable for any 
Galle-e. With Illustrations. By T. W. JONKa. Second Edition. Re~ 
vised and Enlarged by R. YOUNG. Pocket-Book i'orm. cloth. Rs. 4. 

II Should. find a place on every Railway Engineer's office table and 
in the trolly.box of every P. W. Inspector and Platelayer."-India" 
En9·i'/~eerin9· 
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RAILWAY CURVES. PRACTICAL HINT ON SETTING OUT CURVES, WITH 
a Table of Tangents fo::, a 10 Curve for all an~de8 from 2° to 135"' inoreasin, 

by minuteS!: and other useful Tables, With & Working Plan and Section 

of Two Mile8 of Ih.ilway. By A. G. WATSOI'II. As,si&lant En~ineer. 18mo, 
clotb. Rs.4. 

NOTES AND A REPORT ON THE KAZUSA SYHTE" OF DEEP 

Boring for 'Vater a.s praC'ti:;cd in .Japan. By F .. J. NOH.M.\N. 4to, 

paper ('uver". Us. 4. 

A HANDBOOK OF PRACTICAL SURVEYING FOR INDIA. I1\u,· 
trated with Plans, Diag-rams, etc. Fourth Edition, Revised. By F. ". 

KRLLY, late of the Indian Sun .. ey. 'With 24 Plates. 8vo. Rs.8. 

A HANDBOOK OF PHOTOGRAPHY FOR AMATEURS IN INDIA. By 

GROttOI': EWING. Illustrated. 623 pages. Crown 8vo, cloth. Rs.";, 

H It is conceived on a capital scht"me, and is provided with an intelli«ent 
'ndex. All obscure points are illu~tra[(>d by diagrams. A most useful 
and practical Hand.book."-lndian Daily New" . 

.. The Indian amateur is to be coneratulated in having now a book that 
will give him all the information he i!o! likely to require."-Journalof tilt 
Photo.graphic Society of India. 

EXPOSURE TABLES FOR PHOTOGRAPHERS I~ INDIA AND THE EAST. 
B~' GKORGK EWING, Author of U A Handbook of Photography." 

12mo, cloth. Re. 1. 

COLEBROOKE'S TRANSLATION OF THE LILAVATI. WITH NOTES. 
Ih HAttAl'I CHANUHA BANKI:JI, M.Il .• B.L. 8vo. ciotb. Rs. "'. 

This edition includes the Text in Sanskrit. The Lilavati is a standard 
work 01] Hindu Mathf'matics writtf'lI b. Bhal'lkaracharYlil, a ceiebratt'(l 
mRtllemat.icia.n of t.he twelfth cenrury. . 

THE PRACTICE OF TRIGONOMETRY. PLANE AND SPHERICAr.. 
with numerous Examples anel Key. By \VILLIAM S. HOSEAS{)N, M.M.B.A· 

Crown 8vo, pape)' cover. He. 1-8. 
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MILITARY AND NAVAL WORKS. 
TACTICS AS APPLIED TO SCHEMES. By COLONEL J. SHERSTON. 

Third Edition, Revised anli hrought up to date by Major L. J. SHAD
\YKLL, r.B.C. j D. A. A. G. jor jll~truclioll: willi all Appendix. 9 MapB. 

8vo, cloth, Rs. 9. 
Especially suil!.lule for 1\1ajlll's who wi:-b 10 pass an Examination for 

Tactical Fitness to COlllmRnd and fnr Officers who wish to pass Promotion 
Kxaminations without atlendin~ a Garrison Class. 

NORTH-WEST FRONTIER WARFARE: Being a Supplement to "Tactics 
as applied to Hchemes." By Colonel J. SRERSTON. Second Edition, 
much enlarged, and brought up to date, by Major L. J. SHADWELL, 
P.S.C. ; late D. A. A. G. for Instruction. With six Maps. 8vo. Rs. 4·8. 

"ffhe whole llook is eminently practical and useful."-.Nat-al and 
Al ililw'.'/ (ia:.ett'~. 

"The trcatment of tbis subject is most practical, and . • • ibl 
<luthor is an officer of great experience who knows exactly what are the 
e!'~ential.s of the work."-Ann// and J.YUI'.'/ Gazrlte. 

FORTIFICATION AS APPLIED TO SCHEMES. By MAJOR L. J. 
SHADWELL, P.S.V., Suffolk Regiment, lute D. A. A. G. for Instruction; 
and Major \V. EWBANK, H.E., D. A. A. G. for Instruction. Demy Bvo. 
H,. i. 

NOTES, QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON MILITARY LAW, MANUAL 
of l\Hlitary Law and Indian Articles of 'Var. Specially prepared for 
Promotion Examinations. By Major IJ. J. SHADWELL, P.s.C., Suffolk 
Regiment, late D. A. A. G. for Instruction. Demy Bvo. Rs. 6·8. 

TRANSPORT. By MAJOR W. H. ALLEN, Assistant Commissary· 
Generul in Indin. 24mo. cloth. He. 1-8. 

TRANSPORT OF HORSES BY SEA. 
1-YO, clonl. l!s. ',!, 

By E. E. MARTIN, A.V.D. Feap. 

THE ISSUE OF ORDERS IN THE FIELD. By CA.PT. IVOR PHILIPPS, 
P.s.c., 5th Gurkha. Hifles. Second Edition. 18mo, clot.h. «s. 2·8. 

THE SEPOY OFFICER'S MANUAL. By CAPT. E. G. BARROW. THIRD 
EditIOn hy <...:apt. E. H. BINGLF,Y, 7th Bengal Infantry. 12mo, cloth. 
R •. 2-0. [1895 

,I A V8t1t amount of techni(:al and historical data of which DO Anglo. 
IndiliD Officer sfHmld he ignorliut."-BToad .Arrow . 

• 1 The notes are brief and well digested aDd contain all that it is 
oeces8ary for a c800idate to know."-Army and Navy Gazette. 
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A TEXT-BOOK OF INDIAN MILITARY LAW. COMPRISING THE 
Imlian Article!! of War fully annotated, the Indian Penal 00de Bod the 
Indian Evidence Act, and has, in the form of A ppendices, all existing 
Re~ulatioD8 with regard to the Procedure of Courr,-ruartial and Forms 
of Charges. With Tables shewing the Powers and Jurisdiction of 
different Courtg-marual and the difference in Procedure and Evidence 
between English Military Law and Indian Military Law. By Captain 
E. H. BKttf'fAKD, Cantonment Magistrate, Maud"lay. CrOWD 8vo 
cloth. lis. 8. 

U A well arr8n~ed. and clearly printed Manual. ........ with ample Notes, 
Marginal Heferences and Appendices ......... "-Home News. 

"It is a very useful volume."-A.rmy and Navy Gazette. 

THACKER'S INDIAN FIELD MESSAGE BOOK FOR MILITARY 
Officers, lnterleaved. Size, 6/1 x 4f'. With Envelores, Carbon Paper, 
Pencil, and 25 sbeets of Section Paper. Rc. 1-8. 

PAPER SIGHTS FOR TARGET PRACTICE. White, Blue, Green and 
Red lines, or a.sorted colours. Packet. of 100. As. 4. 

THE FIGHTING RACES OF INDIA. By P. D. BONARJEE. Assistant 
ill the MIlitary Deptlrtment of the (Jovernment of India. Crown 8vo, 
cloth. Rs. 5. 

CLOWES'S NAVAL POCKET BOOK. EDITED BY SIR W. LAIRD 
CLO',"'ES. Conttlining: full list of Battleships, Ironclads. GUTluoats, 
Cruisers, Torpedo Boats, a list of Dry Dor.ks and other valuable inform
ation concernin~ ALL THK :NAVIKS OF THK 'YOH.LO. Published annually. 
16mo, cloth. 73. 6el. net. Rs. 6-10. 

II A handy volume for use anywhere and everywhere-surprisingly 
accurate-a marvel of cbeapnes~."-Naval and i.Jfilitary Record. 

THE IMPERIAL RUSSIAN NAVY. With 150 lIIu,tr.tiou8 from Drawings 
aDd Sketches by the Author, and from Photographs. By FRBD. T. JANK. 
New Edition (1904). Hoy.1 8vo, cloth, Kilt. 25 •. nrt. Bs. 21-14. 

THE IMPERIAL JAPANESE NAVY. By FRED. T •. JANE, assisted by 
Officers of the Japanese Navy with over 80 Illustra.tions. 21s. nf'.C 
l~ •• 18-6. 

THE TORPEDO IN PEACE AND WAR, wil h about 30 full-page and a 
great msny smaller IlIustratiolLs, the greater part being reproductions of 
sketches on board 'j"orpedo craft bv tbe Author. B\-o FRED. T. JANE. 
Obion!: folio, cloth. lOs.6d. I(s. 7-14. -

"Mr. Jane describe! the social side of torpedo life as no one bas ever 
done before. • • • • Mr. Jane's clever iliustrHtioDS add greatly to 
the charm of thie bright and fresh book."-London Quarurly R~vielD. 
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WORKS ON HINDUSTANI. 
By Lieut.-Col. G. S. A. RANKING, B,A" M.D., I. M.S. 

A GUIDE TO HINDUSTANI. SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR THE USE OF 

Officers and Men serving in India. Containing Colloquial Sentences in Per

sian and Homan Cbaracter ~ and in English; aleo a Series of Arzis in Urdu 

written cuarncter with their transliteration in Roman-Urdu, and English 

trsDslationF:, a.nd a series of graduated reading oxercises, fully vocalised 

and provided with a Glossary. By Lieut.-Co1. G. S. A. RANKING, B.A" 

M.O., I.M.:-5., Secretary to tbe Board of Examiners, Fort William Fifth 

Edition, Revised and Enlargled. Crown 8vo, cloth. Bs. 6. 

II There can be no question as to the practical utility of the book."

Pioneer. 

"Lieut.-Col. Ranking bas undoubtedly rendered good service to the 

many military mell for whom knowledge of Hindustani is essential."

Ath ..... u"'. 
II 8as the merit of conciseness and portability, and the selections at the 

end of the historical and colloquial style, are well chosen,"-Satlwday 

Rrmiew. 

A POCKET-BOOK OF COLLOQUIAL HINDUSTAJU. By LIEUT.,COL. 

G. S. A. RANKUIG, B.A" M.D., l.M.S., Secretary to the Board of 
Examiners, Fort William. 16mo, clotb. Rs. ~. 

Contains a full selection of colloquial sentences and a COpIOUS 

vocabulary in both the Persian and Roman characters. 

SPECIMEN PAPERS <"NOLlSll AND VKHNACULAn) FOR THR LOWKR AND 

Higher St.'tnd[lrd Examinations in Hindustani, together with a Resume 
of the Regulation for these Examinations for tho Guidance of Candi· 

dates. Compiled by Lieut.-Col. G. S. A. RANKING, B.A., M.D., I.lII.S., 

Secretary to the Board of Examiners. Small 4to, boards. J(s. 6. 
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----------- ---_.- -----

INTRODUCTORY EXERCISES IN URDU PROSE COMPOSITION. 
A Col1ection of 50 Exercises with Idiomatic Phrases and Grammatical 

Nr.tes, accompanied b)" a full Vocabulary and Translation of each passage. 

By Li~nt.-Col. G. 8. A. RANKING, B.A" M.D" I,M.S., Secretary to the 
Board of Examiners. Crown 8vo, cloth. Rs. 5. 

Thi~ book is designed to enable a student to nttain proficiency in 
composition without the air! of a 1\~ative teacher • 

• , One· of the best works on the Urdu lang-uage that we have yet seen 
the student will find in Dr. Nanking's work a 

really valuable aid The work is a thoroughly practical 
one, aud explains all the variou~ phrases and intricacies of a language, 
~he acquirement of which is too often neglected, by Anglo-lmliaDs irom 
mere prejudice."--Indian Daily News. 

ANNOTATED GLOSSARY TO THE BAGH-O-BAHAR. By LIEUT.

Col. G. S. A. HANKING1 B.A., M. D., I. M.S. ContaiDing a full glos~arr of 
he words, page by page, in the Hindustani aDd Homan characters, 

forming a com!>lete Lexicon to the book: With full grammatical and 

explanatory Notes. In two Parts. Each, Rs. 4. Part I-The porcioo 
prescribed for tbe Lower Standard. Part II-The additional portions 

prescribed foi' the Higher Standard. 

This work is an invaluable aid to students who are unable to secnrc 
the services of a Native teacher. The pronounciation of all the words 
i:-::; clearly shown, while all grammatical constructions are fully explained. 
Ample notes aTB given in elncidation of any ob~cure allusion occurring 
in the t.ext. 

CONCISE ENGLISH-HINDUSTANI DICTIONARY. UONTAININfl ABOUT 

1'2,000 words careflllly ~elected. Specially useful for beginners in 
Hindnstani, and for candidate:-J for examinations. tra.vellers in India, 

merchants and others. C0mpiled from origina.l sources, in accordance 

with the most modern and approved idiom, in the Persian and Roman 

characters throughout. By Lieut.-Col. G. S. A. RANKING, B.A., M.D •• 
I.M.B., Secretary to the B~a.rd of Examiners. [In. prepam,tion. 
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HINDU5TANI, PERSIAN, Etc. 
HIHDUSTANIAS IT OUGHT TO BE SPOKEN. By J. TWEEDIE, 

Bengal (~iv" Service. Third Edition Hevisea. Crown 8vo, cloth. 
IlB. 4·8. 

:;I1PPI.BMEN'I' c()lIu,inin~ Kev to [be Exercises and Translation of tbe 
iteltoer widl N nles. Rs. 2. . 

The work has lIeen ttlOr,)ugllly Ueviseo aull partJy Re.written, and 
much additiunal matter aoded. The VOCABULA. hi KS have been improved 
ana all words used in tbe book lJave been embodied in the HLOfl.8AHIKS: 
EI'GI.I~H - FhllllDUSTANI - HIl"UUS't:AIU·Ell0LlSH. A HKADKK is also 
<!,ivpn, anrl a G,cr'ER4L [NDKX to tbe woole book. 

Tweedie's "Hindustani as it Ought W be Spoken" is designed 
specialJy to meet the wantkl of new arrivals among the Mercantile 
classes to whom a knowledge of the written character is not essential. 
The student who starts with this little book will need no other assist
ance; the language is throughout clear, concise and explanatory, while 
the ample reading lessons and vocabularies provide bim with a know
lfldge of colloquial diction thoroughly understood by all Hindustani_ 
speakiug Indians. 

COMMERCIAL HINDUSTANI. A COLLECTION OF PkACTlCAL PHRASE 
allll a V tlcabularl' of usefu'! tennd ill e\-eryday use i,lI busmes~ ci rcles 
English and Hin(1u8tani. By M1!NSIiI JWALA NA~1i PANDl'f. Secolld 
Edition. Crowl] 8vo, cloth. .Hs.2-M. 

GRAMMAR .OF THE URDU OR HINDUSTANI LANGUAGE IN ITS 
I{OMANIZKD CHAKACTKt<. B~' GKOKGK SMALl .. M.A. Crown ~vo. cloth 
iimp. H~.~. 

"We recommend it to tl~o8e whu wisiJ tu gain 1:1 more acieutific 
kn()wled~t> of Urdu than tlle ordinary primers atforrl."-Indian Churchman. 

ANGLO-URDU MEDICAL HA!{DBOOK, OR HINDUSTANI GUIDE. FOR 
tbe u~e of ~ledical PrlI.ctitionerB .male and ff>male) ..In Northern india.. 
By Revd_ GKOKGK SMALL, M.A. With the aid of Surgn.-General.C. R. 
F.UNCIS, M.B. ; ami oi Mrs. FRASKR NASH. L.R.C.P, Cruw:! Bvo, clotb 
11m [I. Rs.5 . 

.. , Ti]ltl hand hook Hbuuid vrove invaluablt> fur u~e in schools and F()Heee~, 
where 8ur~eom, ml~BlOllluies and nurses ,are belllg rraine:J for work iD 
the East."-Home ~''''eiD8. 

A HANDBOOK TO THE KAITHI CHARACTER. By G A. GRIKRSON. 
c.LE •. LC.S., ph. II. Second EtiitioJl. Quarto. Rs. 6 

PUSHTO GRAMMAR. II" Genl. Sir J. L. VAUGHAN. N.", EdilioD, 
ReviM~d. Crowli ts\-O, c1oth. Rs. 6. 
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GLOSSARY OF MEDICAL AND MEDICO-LEGAL TERMS, INCLUDING 
~b08e most irequently met with in tile Law Courts. By R. F. HUTCHIN· 
SON'l M.D., Surgeon.l'thjor. Second Edit.lon. Fc&o. 8vo., cloth. Rs.2. 

TRANSLATIONS INTO PERSIAN. SELECTIOI'8 FROM Murray'> Biltvry 
of India, Foliorum Centuria-Gibbon's Roman Empire-Our Faithful Ally 
thlJ Nizam. By Major Sir A. C. T.,.LBOT. Part I. English. Part II, 
Persian. 2 vols. 8vo, clot.h. tts. 10, 

TWO CENTURIES OF BHARTRIHAl'tI. TRANSLATED INTO ENGLISH 
Verse br C. H. 'fAWNICl', M.A. FC8D. ~VOt cloth. RI!.2. 

THE RUSSIAN CONVERSATION GRAMMAR. By ALEX. KINLOCH, 
late lnreroreter to H. B. M. Consulate and British Con~ul In the Rul'· 
:nan Law Courts: Instructor for Official Examinations. 'Witb Kev tel 

the Exercise!!-. Crow .. ~V{), cloth. 98. Rs. 6-12. . 
This work H! COJlstrucIPd on tbe excellent svsrem of Otto in his 

.. GermaD Conversation Grammar," witb i1lustrations accompanying everv ' 
rule, in thE form of usual pbrases and idioms, tbus leadin~ tbe stndent 
by easy but raoid grariations to a colloquial awt.inment of the )angaa~e. 

IilALAVIKAGNIMITRA. A SANSKRIT PLAY BY KALIDASA. LITERALLY 
translated into English Prose by C. H. TAWNKY, M.A., Principal, Presi· 
dency Colleee. Calcuua. Third 'Edition. Crown 8vo, sewed. Re. 1.8 • 

• 
BOOK&KEEPINO AND OFFICE 

MANUALS. 
A GUIDE TO BOOK-KEEPING. By SINGLE ,YO DOUBLE ENTRY, 

including "the Solution of Sevel'al Exerci<;e."I of every V;lriety of Trans. 
adions which occur in tbe Course of Bu;:;iness. Answers to Que:;tions 
in Book-Keeping set to candidates for vromotion to As ... istant Examiner, 
1st Grade, and Acc()unhnt, 2nd Grade, from 1881 to 1~98. By S. GEORGE, 
Late Chief Accountant of the Puhlic Works Departm~nt, Ben2'al. New 
and Enlarged Edit\iJll. Deroy 8vo, cloth. {{s. 4. 

THE CLERK'S MANtJAL. A Complete Guide to General Office Routine, 
thoroughly Revised and Enlarged, containing tbe altered procedure and 
,.;ystem of business observed in Public Offices, witb numerous hints' 
on the various clerIcal duties, including the preparation of copy for 
press, and proof.correcting. By CHARLES R. HARDLESS, of the 
Clerical and Accounts Services. Third Edition. 12mo, boards. Rs. 2. 

THE GOVERNMENT OFFICE MANUAL. A GUIDE TO THE DUTIES, 
Privileges aud Responsibilities of the Government Service in all Grades •. 
By CHARLBS HARDLESS. Crown 8vo, sewed. R"i. 2. 

, 
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THE PRECIS. SEPARATE AND CONTINUOUS: HOW TO WRITE IT. 
By E. CRAIG \Vn,LLA,'lS: edited by CH.-\RLE~ R. HA}{DLES~. Second 
Editiun. Demy 8vo, paper. He. 1·8. 

THE DOCKE1' OR SHORT PRECIS: HOW TO DO IT. By CHAKLE,"' 
H. HAItDLJo;SS. Second E(litioll. Dem,Y 3vo, paper. Re. 1. 

THE DRAFT, )IERC'A"TILE A:< D OFFICIAL: HeW TO WORD IT. By 
('HARI.ES R. HAkDLES::i. Dem)" Rvo, paper. Re. 1·8. 

HANDBOOK OF INFORMATION. RE(;ARDING FOREI"" MAILS A"1> 
)loney Order,,;which does not appear in the Official Postal Guide, con. 
taining a mass of valuahle hints regarding Letters and Parcels and 
:\Ioney Orders, to be found nowhere else. By S. GunIANN, Af'sistant 
Postmaster, General Post Office, Calcutta. Crown 8\'0, sewed. A~. 8. 

SPENS' INDIAN READY RECKONER. OONTAINING TABLES FOR 
ascertllining the value uf an~T numhe-f of articles. &c., from three ,.Jles to 
;:iVf' rupees: a18f1 Tables of Wages from four ann8S (Q twenty-five rupees. 
By Capulin A. T. SPENS. New Edition, 1901. 12mo. cloth. Re. 1-8. 

PHONOGRAPHY IN BENGALI. By DWI.JENDRA NATH SHINGHAW. 
Professor of Phonography in Calcutta. Being a Handbook for the study 
of Shorthand on the principle of PitmanJ

:5 System. 12ruo, sewed. As. 8. 
With a Key. l'2mo. As. 4 p-xtra. 

SIMPLEX CALCULATOR FOR THE HARDWARE TRADE OF INDIA. 
For ascertaining t.he va1ue of any given nnmherR or WHl(!bts of stOff'S 
or materials from I t(l 111 in number, or from 1 lb. fO 111 cwtf~. 3 qrs. 
'!,7 Ibs. weight at varying rates per cwt_ or per unit. Compiled by 
\V AI.TER E. BAKEH, of the Stores Department, East Indian Railway. 
Lance 4(0, cloth, R~. ]0. 

A BANDY READY RECKONER OF MONTHLY WAGES. CONTAINING 
Tables of "ruges from Bs. t-O to H:~. 6-0 for months of 14 to 31 working 
dll~s. Speciall~' u~eful for Tea Gardens aoli other factories employing 
r.oolie labour. By H. S. KENDALL. Long 8vo, cloth. He. 1. 

EDUCATIONAL BOOKS. 
INDIA, ITS PEOPLES AND GOVERNMENT, FROM THE EARLIEST 

Times to the Present. By A. 1'1. L.\'fTEH, late Hrakenoury Scholar (If 
Balliol College, Oxfurd. Re. 1. 

THE ELEMENTS OF ARITHMETIC. By GOOROO DASS BANERJEE, 
)I,A., n.". Sixth Eduion. Revised and ":nlarc:ed. Crown 8vo. cloth. 
Re. 1-8. 

A COMPANION READER TO .. HINTS ON THE STUDY OF ENGLISH," 
(Eiehtef>nrb T.lUllSBlld.) Demy ~vo .. "Iewell. Re. 1· *: Key, Rs. 2. 

THACKER. 8PINK & CO., CALUUTTA, 
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ENTRANCE TEST EXAMINATION QUESTIONS AND ANSWEB,S 1!J 
En~liBh, being the Que8tiotl~ appended to " Hints 00 the Study of Eof!'
lish" with their Answers. together with Fifty Supplement8r:t" Que~tion. 
and Answers. By W. T. W I(BB, M.A. 1 ~mOt sewed. Re. 1. 

MANUAL OF DEDUCTIVE LOGIC. By PROFF..'lSOR M. M. CHA TTEII.JEJ:_ 
Crown 8.0. Rs. 2-8. 

ELEMENTS OF ANALYTICAL PSYCHOLOGY. A SHORT COURSE 
adopted a:-,; an Introduction to Philosophy. By HYNRY STEPHEN, M.A. 
New fljdition. Demy 8yo. clot,h. H~. 3-8. 

THE INDIAN LETTER-WRITER. CONTAINING A" INTRODUCTION ON 
Letter \Vriting. with numerOU:-1 Examples in the various styles of 
Corr~ponden('c. By H. A:-;DF.RSON. Crown 8vo, cloth. Re. 1. 

PRINCIPAL EVENTS IN INDIAN AND BRITISH HISTORY. WITH 
their Dates in Suggestive Sentences. [n Two Parts. By Miss ADAMS, La 
Martinierc College, Calcutta. Second Edition. Crown 8vo, boards. Re. 1. 

A POPULAR GEOGRAPHY FOR INDIAN SCHOOLS. By LILY 
t;i(lWA lUJ, Anthore!'~ of .; The Xational English Rendor~," &<.:,; and 
EH~EST P. GHOSH, A.Se. (Dl1r!H1.m!; I<',n.n,s, (Londonl: Bal'ri.--tcr-at-LflW. 
Containi.ng eleven dC)Ilhle-page Mfl.p~ in colo11r. Re. 1.2. 

AN ANALYSIS OF HAMILTON'S LECTURES ON METAPHYSICS. 
\Vith Di:'Osertations:tnd C0l-~ious ~ote8. By \V. C. FINI-i:. 8vo, boards. H.s.2. 

PROJECTION OF MAPS. By R. i';INCLAIR. With Diagrams. Fcap. 
}\VO, hoard.... R~. 2. 

ENGLISH SELECTIONS AI'POI"TED BY THE SYNDICATE OF THE CAL
('utta, University for the Entrance Examination. Crown 81'0, clllth. Re. 1~. 

THE LAWS OF WEALTH. A PRIMER ON POLITICAL ECONOMY FOR 
the )Tiddle Classe~ in r noia. By HORA()E BELL, C. E. Seventh 
Thousand. Fc:ap. 8\'0. sowed. As. 8. 

CALCUTTA UNIVERSITY CALENDAR FOR THE YEAR 1904. CON
taininll Acts, Bye-Laws, Reglllntioo!'l, The lJniversity Rules for Examina
tion, Text.Rook Endowments:, Affi1iated In!';titutions, List of Graduates 
amI Cndcr-Gr1lduates, Examination Papers. Cloth. Rs. 7-8. 

. [Ollt oj print. 

FIFTY GRADUATED PAPERS IN ARITHMETIC, ALGEBRA. AND GEO
metry for the use of Students preparing- for tbe Entrance Examinations 
of thc Indian Universities. \Vith Hint~ on Method,.. of ShorteniDg Work 
and on the Writing of Examination Papers. By VII', B. \VOOD, B.A., 
F.e.s., Principal, La Martiniere College. Crown 8\'0, ~ewed. Re. 1-8. 
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Educational Books. 

THE PRINCIPLES OF HEAT. FOR THE F. A. EXAMINATION OF THE 
Calcutta Univer~ity. By LEONARD HALL, ;\1 • .\. Crown 8vo. A!'i. 8. 

THE NATURE AND CAUSE OF GRAVITATION. ByV. E. DE PENNING. 
12mo, sewed. As. 12. 

THE ENGLISH PEOPLE AND THEIR LANGUAGE. TTanslated from 
the German of Loth. By C. H. TAWNEY, M.A., Professor in the Pre~i
dene)' Colloge, Calcutta. Crown 8vo, stitched. As. 8. 

TALES FROM INDIAN HISTORY. BEING THE ANNALS OF INDIA 
re·told in Narrativc:-l, By .J, TALBOYS \VHEELER. School Edition. 
Crown 8vo, cloth. Re. 1-8. 

A NOTE ON THE DEVANAGRI ALPHABHET FOR BENGALI 8TCDE~Tll. 
By GURe DAS BANERJEE, ~I.A., D.L. Crown 8vo, sew.ed. As. 4. 

THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. A PRIMER FOR INDIAN SCHOOLS. 
By HORACE BELL, C,E. Third Edition. Fcap. 8vo, sewed, As. 8; in 
clotb, Re. 1. 

Translated into Bengali. By.J. N. BBATThCHARJE};. 8vo. As. 12. 

AN INQUIRY' INTO THE HUMAN MIND ON THE PRINCIPLES OF 
Common Sen~e. By THOMAS REID, D.O. 8vo, cloth. Re. 1·4. 

ANALYSIS OF REID'S ENQUIRY INTO THE HUMAN MIND. WITH 
Copious Notes. By W. C. FINK. ~econd Edition. Re. 1·12. 

NOTES ON MILL'S EXAMINATION OF HAMILTON'S PHILOSOPHY. 
By THO~IAS EDWARDS, "'.E.T,B. Fcap., sewed. Re. 1. 

AN INTRODUCTION TO PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY FOR INDIAN 
Colleges. By H. E. STAPLRTON, B.A., B.Sc. (Oxon.). Demy 8yo, 
doth. HR. :3. 

A MORAL READING BOOK FROM ENGLISH AXIl ORIENTAL SOURCES. 
By Rir. l{OPEH. LETHBRIDGE, C.I.E., :'If.A. Crown 8vo, cloth. As. 1-1, 

A PRIMER CATECHISM OF SANITATION FOR INDIAN SCHOOLS. 
}i"ounded un Dr. Cunningham's Sanitary Primer. By L. A. STAPLEY. 
Kecond Edition. 18mo, sewed. As. 4. 

A SHORT HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH LANGU~GE. By THOMAS 
EOWAHDS, Jo·.E.I.~. 18mo. Re. 1·4. 

LAMB'S TALES FROM SHAKESPEARE. AN EDITION IN GOOD TYPE. 
12mo. P01pe~ cover. A~. 6. 
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Works on Indian Caw. 

LAND TENURES AND LAND REVENUE. 

Kg\)AK NATH KO¥.-THE LAW OF RENT AND REVENUE OF 
Bengal. By KEDAHNATH H.OY, :-or, A., Ft. L., c.s., District and Sessions ,Judge 

,)f Pubna: being the Bengal Tenanl'Y Act, Pntui Laws and other }{evenue 

Acts, with Notes, Annotatiuns. ,Judicial Rulingf'., and Ruler.; of the Local 

Government, Hig'h Court and Boord of Reyenuc. Third Edition. 'Vith 
Supplement, the Hengal 'i'ennney Ad Amennmellt, 18PR. Royal 81'0, 

doth. Ret! Heed to Rs. ';. 

FINUCANE.-THE BENGAL TENANCY ACT (A<:T \'Ill OF 1885). 
\Vith a Commentary by \1. Fr:-;r;cAXF., Rsq., M.A., I.e.S., ('.S.I.; and 
the lIon'hle MH. J'USTICE A:'>IIH Au, :-.[ .. \., (.'.1.":. Rs. 12. 

FORSYTH.-REVENUE SALE·LAW OF LOWER BENGAL, eOMPRI8· 

in" Act Xl of !859: Benea! Act VII of 1868: Bellgal Act VII of 188(. 

(PulJlic Demands Recovery Act). and the uDrepenled Hel!ulati01is and the 

Rules of the Board of Hevenue 011 rhe subject. With NotP~. Edited by 
W:r.l. E. H. FOH8YTH. Demy 8n), cloth. R~. a. 

MOOKERJEE.-THE LAW OF PERPETUITIES IN BRITISH INDIA. 
By the Hon. ASUTOSH MOOKERJEE, !l1.d., LL.D. Tagore La'w Lectures, 

1898. Royal 8vo, cloth. Rs. 12. 

FIELD.-LANDHOLDING, AND THE RELATION OF LANDLORD AND 

Tenant in various countries of the world. By C. D. (i'IKLD, M.A., LL.f,. 

Second Edition. Royal 8vo, clotb. RII. 17-1~. 
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(HtiMLEY.-MANUAL OF THE REVENUE SALE-LAW AND CERTIFI
cat€' Procedure of Lower Bengal, beic2: Act-Xl of lX59; Act VII B. C. 

of 1868; and .I\ct VII B. C, of J88n. The Public Demands Recover: Act, 
includill/! Selections from the Hule~ and Circull\f Orders of the Board 
/.f Hev~nue. With Nnlel\. B,· \\T. H. GRIMT.tcY. R.-' •. ('.S. 8vo. 
}{,. •. ~~8: interleaved •. Rs. fl. 

PHILLI¥S.-THE LAW RELATING TO THE LAND TENURES or 
Lower Bengai. (Tag-or£' Law Lecture:.. 187:,).) Rl' A HTH 111{ PHtJ.LtPS. 

Hoyal 8vo, clotb. Re. 8. 

REGULATIONS OF THE BENGAL CODE. A SELEOTION INTENDED 
chiefly for the use of Cand;ciate8 for appointments in tb~ Judicial aDd 

Revenue Departments. Royal ~vo. fltitcbed. Rs.4. 

PHILLIPS.-OUR ADMINISTRATION OF INDIA: BEING A COMPLETE 
Account of the Revenue and Collector ate Administration ill a~1 depart. 

menta, with special reference to the work and duties of a Dist.rict Officer 
In Bengal. By H. A. D. PHILLIPS. Crow~ 8vo, clotb. Rs. 4·4. • 

"In eleven chapters Mr. Phillips gives a comple[~ ~DI{Ome 01 tbe 
civil, in distinction from the criminal, dutieM of an Indiail Collector." 
-Londm~ Quarterly Revi~u; .. 

MITRA.-THE LAND LAW OF BENGAL. By SA"'''' C"'''AN MITRA, 
i\1.A., R.L. Bein~ the Tag-ore Law Lectures for 18ft,. Hoyal ,'ivo, clot,b. 
R:o;.12. 

MARKBY.-LECTURES ON INDIAN LAW. By WILLIAM MARKBY, 
)1.A. Crown 8vo, cioth. Nfl. S. 

CONTKNT8 :-( I) Ret'lumption of Lands held H~nt.free. (11) The. 
Hevenue 3lt.le Land of the Permllllentl~' Settled Districts_ (Ill; Sbekust 
f>ywust, or Alluvion and Diluvl8n. (IV-V) Tile Cbarge 'of the Person 
and Property of \lillnrs. (VI) Of the Prc'tect~on affnnied to Purchasers 
and Mortgagees whel\ their title is impeaehed. Appenriix-Th@ Perm:l-' 
!I{'nr Settlelllenf-GI(I~",ary. 

SHEPHERD AND BROWN COMMENTARIES ON THE TRANSFER 
(If Property Ad. By HORATIO HA~L SHEPHERD, :'>1.1\., Bar·at·Law late 
Judge of· the High Court, Madras; and KENWORTHY BROWN, M.A., 

Bar"lt· Law. Fifth Edition. Tb'Jroughly revised in the light of nllmer
OUS ca:-;es rlecided ~ince the pUblication of the Fourth Edition. Ro)~aI8vo. 

Ir~. 12. 
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CIVIL LAW. 
HOLl\1WOOD.-THE LAW AND PRACTICE OF J!.EGIBTBATION IlII 

BEJIGAL: comvrI811h! tbe History, Statute Law, Judicial Rulinjl8, RuleR 
and Circular Order!' or Government; Extractlit and Rult"8 llnder tbe 
Beng-al Ten.nc~ Act rf'e'arding Ree:il!!ltrallon; Tbe Stamp Law, with a 
Digest of RuJin,ll1l anc1 a LitH of He,litistr&tion District!! and Sub-Distrietl. 
B~' H. HOLMwoon. 1.C.S .. recently Registrar-General of ASI'urance8, 
Beneal. Ruyal MVII. clofl1. Rs. 12'. 

ALEXANDER.-INDIAN· CASE,LA W ON TORTS. By THB LATE R. 
D. AI.KlIA'UHCII, (:.8. Fuurth Edition. Edited and hrought up to date 
hy P. L. BUCKLAND, Bar.-at-Law. Demy ~vo. cloth. !CB. 8. 

HORISON.-TBE INDIAN ARBITRATION ACT: BEL'iG ACT IX or 
1899, With Explanatory :-Iotes and Index, together with all the 
Statutory Provisions of a general nature in force in Brit1sh India 
relating to the Law of Arbitration. By H. N. ~IOR1S0N, Bar.-at-Law. 
8vo. cloth. R,. 3. • 

BONERJEE.-THE INTERPRETATION OF DEEDS, WILLS, AND 
STATUES IN BRITISH INDH. Tag-ore Law Lectures. By SUELLKY 
BONERJEE, BA.rrister-at-Law. &c. [In the pi'tU, 

CHALMERS.-THE LAW RELATING TO NEGOTIABLE INSTRU· 
1I"flIT8 IN BHlTtS" lNDIA. Hv the Hon. aL 0. CHALIIlKft8. M ..... , 
Bar.·at·Law ~ alld A, CA,",PKIt8Z: Bar.-at-Law. Third Edition. Demy 
8vo. cloth. Rs. 7 -S. 

CHAUDHURI.-THE COOLIE ACT (XIII OF 18G9). WITH RULINGS, 
Circular Ordt>rs of the Hil!h Courls. Notes, Form of Lallour Contract, 
and of a Hook, Section 4~t, Indian Pellai Cude. allli Settlemem Rulee in 
Assam, Fines for PHyment of Arrearll, List uf Last Day of PH~'ment of 
Revenue, and Cornmenllin~" UII Sectinu 492, I. 1\ C .. die, B~' PROK.ASH 
C. D. CHAUDHlJHI, Mukhtar. Third Edilio,,_ 8\-0, cloth. RI".5. 

COLLETT.-THE LAW OF SPECIFIC RELIEF IN INDIA. BEING 
a Comment8T\"' 011 Act 1 of 1~7;. Ih CHAHLKS COI.I,KT1, laue of the 
Madras Civii Service. of Lillcnin',,' lun. Bar.-at.Law, and formerly 
• Judge of the High Court at Madras. Thirn EditiofJ. lCevised and 
brou~bt lip to (l,.te. By H. ~. MORISOl". Bar.-at-Law. Demy ,",VOl 

cloth. R •. 12 • . 
KELLEHER.-PRINCIPLES OF SPECIFIC PEIlFORIlIANCE AND 

)iIBTAltB. By J. KRLLKHHK, c.s. lJemy 8vo, cloth. Rs. S. 
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Civil Law. 

------------

WOODROFFE.-THE LAW OF INJUNCTIONS .&liD BECEIVEIUI. 
By J. O. WO~DROFFI, M,A., Bart.at.Law, Tagore Law Lecturer, 1897. 

Vol. 1. Injunctioll~. Rs. 12. I Vol. 2. I't'ct'iver~. R!;. III, 

PEACOCK.-THE LAW RELATING TO EASEJIIENTS IN BRITISH 
India. By Ii", PEACOCK, Har •. at·Law. Tagure Law Lecturer, 1898·99. 
Koyal 8vo,. L'loth. R~. 1 ti. 

GBOSE.-TBE LAW OF MORTGAGE IN INDIA WITH THE TA.AlrS
fer of Property Act and Notes. By the Hon'ble liASH BEHAR. GBOaSt 

M.A., D.L. Third Editlorl. H.e·written and Enlarged. RO\ al ~vo. R~. 16. 

KELLEBER.-JIIORTGAGE IN THE CIVIL LAW: BEING 41' OUTLINE 
r)f the Prinei:olesof tbe Law of Securit~·. followed tH' (he re.t 0' tbe Dill'eI( 
of Justinian, with 'I'run818110n and ~otel!l: and 8 Tralltlilarion of rhe cor .. 

reBpondin~ titles fr~lm (he Italian Code .. By J. KkLI.JI:HKH, m.e.s., AUl.ht;)r 

I)' ' .. POIses8ion in the Civil Law." Royal 8vo. clroUi. Re. to. 
KELLEBER.-POSSESSION IN THE CIVIL LAW. ABRIOGID FROM 

the TreatiRe of Von Sa\'iJroy, to which is added the Tf>xt of the Title or. 
Possession from the Dillest. Wilh ~ntf''''' Ay .T. KJCI.'.IlH~k. c • ..,. 
Dem\' 8vo, C"Ioth. Rs.~. 

CASPERSZ.-ESTOPPEL BY REPRESENTATION AND RES JUDI· 
C4TA 11'1 BRITISH hllJ)JA. Part I-Mollern or Equitable E~tnppel. 

Part Il-E!ttoppel LJ~' JudgmeDt. Bein2: tbe 'fai!ure La- LectureI'. 1~98. 

By A. C.8PKKS~, R.A .. Ber.-ataLa". Second Edition. Itoyal 8"0. cloth. 
Ih. 12. 

MITRA.-THE LAW OF JOINT PROPERTY .&liD PARTITION IB 
BRITISH INDIA. B~' H"M ('HA.UAN' MITRA. M.A •• B.L., Vakil, Hi~b 

Cfltut, Calcutta. lJein2: the Ta..:ore Law Lectuns for 1~95. HOI,'''! Rvn, 
cloth. R •• 8. 

rHE INDl.&JI INSOLVENCY ACT: BEING A REPRINT 01" THE LA W .. 

to InlOlvent neilton in IlIdi •. 11 and 12 Viet., Cap. 21 (June 1848). KO~'al 

,IotYII.l'If'Wt<J. llJniform With Actlof tbeLe~18IativeCouncil.) ke.1-8. 

POLLOCIt.-TBE LAW OF FRAUD. JIIISREPRESElfTATIO • .&liD 
~ISTA.1t IN' l:hITIIH INDI". B~ Sir FttKDKHICIt PULI.oCa:, Bart., 
Bar.-at-L.w. Profe"llIr IIf Jurilprudel1c~. Oxforrl. B .. in2 Ih. Tailor. La", 
Ltocturpl'. Ifit!f.J. RO~·I.I ~VH. elolh R'ilL R~. 10. 
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GOUR.-THE TRANSFER OF PROPERTY IN BRITISH INDIA: 
Rein!! n C"lIImelHur\' Otl til", TrlWl!lfef of Prollerty Act (Act I V of 1882 
1IS amendpfi by rltlh~eqoent .Act~ to Itatp). With a Chapter on TranAfer 
by Partition. and a c'olh·ction of Prpeedel1l~. Jt full Report of the Law 
Commi!lsloners and tllp Lel!lsiRtivp Council, &c. ii,\' H. S. GOIlR. !"I.A ... 
LLn., Bar.·at·Lnw. Second Edition. Yol. J. ({;;. lO. 
Vol. [I. [In pl'''pm'ation. 

HAWKINS.-A MANUAL OF THE INDIAN ARMS ACT (ACT XI 01' 
1878). With Xotos anri kuleR and Orders of the Imperial and Local 
l:JovernmelltR on the subject. By W. HA WKII'IS, Secflnd Edition. 
Demy 8\"0, cloth. Rs.; -8.' 

IUV AZ.-THE INDIAN LIMITATION ACT (ACT XV OF IMii) AS AMEND· 
.. d w date. With Notes. B\' the Hon'ble H. T. Rn'Az. Bar.-at-La •• 
Jurte'P of the Rit!h Coun of the Pllnjah. Fifth F.ditinn. f4:ditefi b\' P. L. 
IlucKI .... ~n, Bar •. /It.LAW. Ho\'al 8vn, c1oth. R~. 10. . 

.THE INDIAN PATENTEES' GUIDE. Compiled by HERBERT H. ~'RENCH, 
Superintendenr. P<1.tent~ Branch, {~o"ernment of India. Third Edition. 
l{p\'lsed hy H. H. RE~[rHRy. 1',1.1., M.B.CoI. CI'uwn 8,'0. clorh. Ii~. ~·8 .. 

SUCCESSION, ADMINISTRATION, Etc. 
]<'ORSYTH.-THE PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATION ACT: BEING 

Act V of lK81. With Notes, B~ WM. 'F.. H. FOkSYTH. J4:-:!ITe-d, with 
Index, by F. J. CULL1~SON, Deroy 8\'0. cloth. R~. fJ, 

HENDERSON.-TESTAMENTARY SUCCESSION A:oID ADMINlliTRA' 
TION OF' INTESTATE }I:~TATES IN INDIA. Be-ill/! a CommPIHHf" on rhe 
Indian Successioll Acr (X of 1865). The Hindu \\"ill~ Act (XXI of 1870), 
The Pl'Obllte ~tI1d Adrninhur8ti.,n Act (V of 1~81), dlc •• wirh NOlpS a.nd 
Cros~-referencee and a General Index. B~ (J1l.BI(ttT S. HK~nKRSOK .. 
M.A., Bar.-at-Law, and AdvnCAre of the Hit!1I Com! at Calcult8. Second 
Edition, Hevil'!lf>li. H:o~'81 8vo. cloth. Us.· 16 . 

. PHILLIPS.-THE LAW RELATING TO HINDU WILLS, INCLUDING 
the Hindu WILl .. S Act, and tile Propate and Admini5tration Act. By 
AUTHUR PHILLIPS, M.A., Barrister-at-Law, late Standing Counsel to the 
Government of India: and ERNEST .10RN TRE't'"ELYAN, B.C.L., M.A •• 
Barrister·at-Law. Header in Indian, Law to tbc University of Oxfnrl1, 
lnte n J ndge of the Hi~h Court at Calcutta. Royal 8vo, cloth. Rs. I fi. 
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CIVIL PROCEDURE, SMALL CAUSE 

COURT, etc. 

MACEWEN.-THE PRACTICE OF THE PRESIDENCY COURT OF 
SMALL C"U"H(~ of CI\I.CUTTA, unuer the Presidency Sma.ll Cause Courts 

Act (XV of 1882). With Notes and an Appendix. By R. S. '1'. MAC

EWKf'II', of Lincoln's Inn. Har.-Itt-Law. olle of the late Judge9 of tbe Presi

dency Court of Small Cau~.,.s of Ca)clltlll. Thick Demy 8vo, cloth. 

Reduced to RfO. 5. 

BROUGHTON.':"'THE CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE: BEING ACT 

X of 1877. With Notes, Appendix and ~upplement, bringing it up 

to 1883. By L. P. DELVES BROUGHTON, of Lincoln's Inn, Bar.-at·Law. 
Assisted by W. F. AGNEW and G. S. HENDERSON, Bars.·at·Law •. Royal 

8vo, cloth. Rs. 7. 

POCKET CODE OF CIVIL LAW. CONTAINING THE CIVIL PROCEDURE 
Corle (Act XIV "I 1~8~), The Court-Fee. Ac. (VII of 18,0), The Evidence 

Act (l of 1872). The Specific Relief Act (1 of 11:'177), The Reg:istratl('n 

Ac't (lIl of 18ii), The Limitation Act (XV of 18i7), The Stamp Act 

Ii of IM79). With.Supptemelit oontaining the Am€"luiinl! Act nf IRk"', 

;l11C: a Gellen.1 Index. FCIlI). 8vo. cloth. Its. 4. 

LOCAL SELF=GOVERNMENT. 
COLLIER.-THE BENGAL MUNICIPAL MANUAL: BEINO B. C. ACT 

III of 1884 as amended u~· B. C. Acts, III /If 188{i, IV of 1894, and 

II of lMY6, and other Lnws relutin~ to MunicipHlitie~ in Bellgal witb 

Buies, Circular Oroers by the Local Gllvernment 811d Notes. By the 

late F. R. STANLEY COLLIER,' I.C.S. Fifth Edition. Revised ancl 

hrought up to date by H. LE MESL'RIER, I.C.S. (In p,·eparation. 

'fHACKER, SPINK & CO., CALCUTTA. 
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CRIMINAL LAW. 

AGNEW.-THE INDIAN PENAL CODE, TO WHICH Ig APPENDED THE 

Acts of the Go\"ernor-General in Council ff'latint.{ to Criminal Offences in 

IlIdi~. with fl complere Comm(>'ltar~' Knd Addenda includil'lg Act IV of 1898. 

B~' W. F. AONKW. Esq •• Bar.-at.Law, Recorder of Rangoon. Royal 8\'0, 
cloth. R,. 14. 

HAMILTON.-INDIAN PENAL CODE : WITH A COMMENTARY. By 
W. 1:. HAMI1.TON, Bar.-ar-Law. Presidency MSj;!isfrate. Bombay. Royal 

R\'o, cloth. Its. 16. 

I'OCKET PENAL, CRIMINAL PROCEDURE AND POLICE CODES. 
Al,o the Whipping Act and the Railway Servant.' Act, being Acts XIV of 
1860 (with Amendments), V of 1898, V of IS61, VI of 1864. and XXXI of 

186; and X of 1886. With a General Index. Re.ised 189". Fe ••. 

8vo, cloth. R •• 4. 

~WINBOE (C.)-THE CASE· NOTED PENAL CODE, AND OTHER ACTS, 
Act XLV of 1860 8S amenried. with Ueferenees til Ilil Reported C",.fI;, 

lPr.ic1f>rl \lllIier pach Rection. By the lat4.CHAHLTON SWINHOR, 

Rar.-at-I~w. Crllwn RVII. doth. H~. ';. 

llWINHOE (D.)-THE CASE·NOTED CRIMINAL PROCEDURE CODE 
(Act V of 1898). By DAWES SWINHOE, Bnr.-at-Law, and Advocate of 

the High Court, Calcutta, with head l' otes of all the Cases collected 
under each section anu with CrOl~~-references when reported under more 

than one section. Thick t'Town 8vo, cloth. Rs. 7. 

MAXWELL.-INTRODUCTION TO THE DUTIES OF MA~nSTRATEB 

and Justices of tbe Pe.ce iD India. By Sir P. BKno~ &IAXWBLL. 

Specially edited for India by tbe HOD'ble L. P. DltLVa8 HRO"GHTON. 

Royal Svo, cloth. Rs, 12. 
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THE INDIAN CRIMINAL DIGEST. CONTAINING ALL THE IMPORTANT 
Cciminal Huling~ of the varioll'" Hi"b COUrts in India, togetber with many 
English Cases which bear on the Criminal Law 8! Administered in India r 
l;. Four Parts: I-Indian Penal Code. II-Evidence. III-Criminal 
Procedure. ,IV -Special and Local Acts. By J. T. HlIMK~ Solicitor, 
Hich !:ourr, Calcutt~, in charge of GO\'f:>rnment Prosecutions. Royal8vo, 
cloth. Vol. 1.-1862 to 1881. R,.'. Vol. 11.-1881> to 1893. Rs. 7-1l. 

PHILLIPS.-COMPARATIVE CRIMINAL JURISPRUDENCE. SHOW-
102' the Law, Proce(lure, and Case-Law of other Countries, arrangeo 
ouaer tbe corresponding sections of the Indian Codes. By H. A. D. 
PHILLIPS, B.C,S. Vol, [-Crimes and Punishments. Vol. Il-Procedurf 
and Police. Demy 8vo, cloth. In two volumos. Us. 12. 

EVIDENCE. 
STEPHEN.-THE PRINCIPLES OF JUDICIAL EVIDENCE. AN INTRO

dUCTion to rhe Indlan Ji:videncl!' Act. 187~. Bv Sir JAMJI'.:8 FITZ-JAM"::; 

STtl:PHJ(N, formerly Legisiar.ive Mf'mber of the Suprem .. Council of 
InoiA. Crown 8vo~ cloth. Rs. 3. 

AMEER ALl AND WOODROFFE.-THE LAW OF EVIDENCE 
applicRble to British India. Ii~' SYED AMBER ALI, M.A., C.I.B' 7 

Bar.-at-Law, Jndge of the High Court of Judicature; and J. G. 
""OODROFFE~ M,A., B.C.L., Bar.-at-Law. Second Edition. Deroy 8\'0, 
clotb. R,. 18. II nlf English I., . ., Calf. 11,. 20. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 
GRIBBLE.- OUTLINES OF MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE FOR 

India. By J. D. B. GRIBBLE, M.e,S. (Retired) j and PATRICK H1l:HIR, 
M.D., F.R.C,B,E. Third Edition, Hevised, Enlarged, and Annotated. 

• Demy 8vo. Rs. 5-8. 

LYON.-MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE FOR INDIA. By I. B. LYON, 
Jo" C.S. Third Edition by Lt.-Col. L. A. \V.:\DDELL, r.M,t-" LL.D. Royal 
Rvo, cloth. Rs. l~. 

DIGESTS. 
MITRA.-A DIGEST. OF PRIVY COUNCIL CASES, FROM 1825 TO 

1897, on appeal from the High Courts of Calcutta, Madras, Bombay 
and Allahabad. The Chief Court of Punjab. The Court of the 
Judicial Commissioner of the Central Provinces. The Recorder of 
Rangoon, &c .• &c. By A. C. M1TRA, Barrister-at-Law. Fourth EditioD. 
Roy.1 8vo. Ro. 10. 
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HINDU .<\NDMAHOMMEDAN LAW 

·COWELL.-A SHORT TREATISE ON HINDU LAW .;; AD~llNI'TEl\BIJ 
in the Courts of Britil'h lndia. By HERBEHT COWELL, Bar.-at-Law 
Author of "The Hi~tory and Constitution of the Courts a~d LegisJa: 

tive Authoritie . ..; in India." Demy 8vo, cloth. R", 6. 

BANERJEE.-THE HINDU LAW OF MARRIAGE AND STRIDHANA. 
By the Hon'ble GlJRUDASS BANf-:RJEE, M.A., n. L. Second Edition, 

Re\"j"prl. R{)~'al 8\'11, cloth. Rs. 10. 

SARASWATI.-THE HINDU LAW OF ENDOWMENTS. BEINO THE 

Ta![ore Law Lecture~. 189::!. B~ l'ANDIT J'tt"NNATJI SAIIASWATI. :'!I.A., 

B.I.. Royal )oI\'t" cloth. R~. 10. 

iBHATTACHARJEE.-A COMMENTARY ON HINDU LAW OF IN
herit8llCe, Succession, Partit.ion, Adoption, MsniHge, StricJban, Fndow~ 
ment and Testamentary Disposition. By Ptmdit .JOGlU'!)~-0 1'1 "TN 

BHA1'TACHAl<JKK. M.A., n.l" Second Edition. Df"nlY 8vo, cloth, Us. 16. 

AMEER ALI.-MABOMMEDAN LAW. VOL. I. By THE HON'BLE 
SYRD AMRKK ALI, 301,A .. C.I.E •• Rar.-at-Law. COllrainillg the Law 

relating to Gifts, "'akfs, Wills l Pre-emption. and Bailment. .\ccorrlinc: 

to'the HA.nafi. !'\1 fi.liki, Shilfer. and Shiah Schn()ls. With an InrTo. 

iuctioll on l'tlahommt'dan ,Jurisprudence and Works on Law. (Reing 

the Third Edirion of Ta<!'ore Law Lectures, lRR4.) Royal 8vo, cll)th. 

R,. 16. 

AMEER ALI.-MABOMMEDAN LAW, VOL. II. By THE HON'BLE 
SYKD AMICKIC ALI, :\.I.A .• C.loR., Bu.-Ilt-Law. Containin~-the Law relstine: 

to Successiull an(t Status, accnrdillg to thf> Hsnsfi. Milliki. :-;b6.fei. Shiatl 

s.nd Murazala Schools with Explanatory Notes and an Introduction on 

:be Islamic system of Law. Bein~ a Second Edition of "The· Per!=lonal 

Law of the Mlihommedans." Re\·ised. Royal 8Vfl, oloth. Hs. 14. 

These lIfO lJolumes form a complete Digest 0/ the Mahomm~dn" Ldw. 
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AMEER ALL-THE STUDENT'S HANDBOOK OF MAHOMMEDAN 
LAw. By the Hon'ble SYED AMKKH ALl, M.,'., C.l.K., Author of "The 

Law relating to Gifts, Trusts, &c./' "Personal Law of the Mahom-

medaD8/' «C,! &c. 

Extra Appelldices. 

Fourth Edition, Revised an(1 hrolJ~ht lip to date, with 

Crown 8vo, clorh. l~s. 3. 

WILSON. - INTRODUCTION . TO THE STUDY OF ANGLO
MUHA.MMADAN LAW. By Sir ROLAND KNYVKT WILSON, Bart., M.A., 

I..M.M" late Header In llldian Law to the Universit~· of Cambridge, 

Author of "Modern .Eng-lish Law." Demy 8vo, cloth. 78. 6d. Hs.5-10. 

WILSON.-A DIGEST OF ANGLO-MUHAMMADAN LAW. SETTING 
fonh in the form of a Code, with full reference."! to modern aDd ancient 

<luthorities, rhe special H.ules now applicahle to l\Iuhammadant4 as such by 

the Civil Court" of British India. \Vith Exphmatory Notes and full 

reference to ~odern Case-Law. as well as to the ancient authorities, 

preceqed by a Historical and Descriptive Introduction. By Sir HOLAND 

KNYV.·T Wn.SON. Second Edition. Roya18vo, clo.h. 219. R,.15·12. 

SIRCAR -MAHOMMEDAN LAW: BEING A DIGEST OF THE LAW 
applicable principH.lIy to the SuuIlis of India. By BABU SHAMA CHURN 

SIItCAK. Vb1. I. (Tagore Law Lecrures,1873.) [Ont of pl·int.] 

Vol. II. Crago,e Law'Lectur." 1874,) Hoya18vo, cloth. Hs.9. 

KUMSEY.-AL SJRAJIYYAH; OR, THE MAHOMMEDAN LAW OF IN
heritance, with Notes and Appendix. Sy ALMARIC RIJMSKY, Bar.
at-Law, Professor of Indian .Jurisprudence at King's College, Ltlndon. 

Second EditioD, Revised, with Additions. Crown ~vo, cloth. Rs. 4-8. 

TREVELYAN,-THE LAW RELATING TO MINORS AS ADMIN~S· 
tered in the Provinces subje-:::t to the High Courts of British Indili, 

together with th'e Practice of the Courts of Ward~ in Ben~al, Madra." 
and the ~orth-Western Provinces. By ERNEST .JOHN TREVELYAN, 

Bar.-at-Law. Second Edition, Reviserl and En1arJl:ed. Royal "8"(1, 

doth. H!'\, 16. 
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LAW MANUALS. Etc. 
COWELL.-THE HISTORY AND CONSTITUTION OF THE COUItTS 

AND LKGI8LA'l"IVK AIJTHOKITIKS 11'\1 INDIA. Sect-lid EditlOfl, ,",pvlsed. 

By H KltBKRT COWKLL, Bar ,-at· Law. (BE'illg Tagore Law LeC'tures,1872.) 
Demy 8\'0, cloth. Re. 6. 

HANDBOOK OF INDIAN LAW. A POPULAR AND CONCISE STATE

ment of tbe Law generally in force in BritiE!h India. desil!lIed for nOD. 

legal people, 011 subjects relatiD~ to Person and Properr~-. By. Barril
ter-at-Law and Advocate of tbe High COUrt at Valcuu8. Crown 8vo, 
pp. xxiv, 754. Cloth gilt. Rs.6. 

"'l'bis handbook is intended primarily to present to the lIoll-le~al public 
llnd to smdent8 an abridgmenT of the law, criminal aud civil, general1,. 
in force throughout British India. A tlbort Bud excellell1 historical 
accollnt of legisbitioo and Courts of Law ill British India from tbE' time 
of tbe ElIsl India Company until the present day is embodied io aD 
introdnction. The Index is Admirable. This book: will be of great use to 
competilion-wlIlIabs. "-The Law Jourf101. December 22nd. 1894:. 

U Presenting in a concisE", intelliJ,tent, and popular form the law in force 
in British India it should meet the much-felt want of a • ready lawyer' 
for tbe office table. A clear and accurate presentment of tbe law is given 
on mon Lban a hundred "'ubjects arranged alphabetically. anrl including 
~uch ~l1hieCffl as most nearl" concern the mercantile·communit'f'."_ 
Capital. . - -

MORISON .-ADVOCACY AND THE EXAMINATION O!' WITNESS-
BS. The work treats of matters of practice such as taking instructions, 
speech, argument. examination-in-chief anri cross~ex'amination, and 
includes a re~ume of the duties and liabilities of Pleader in India. The 
Legfll Practitioners Act, with the Rule~ of tbe High Courts relating: to the 
admission of Pleaders and Mookbtars. appears in the form of an Appen
dix. By H. N. MORISON, Bar.·at-Law. Second Editioc Crown &vo, 
oloth. [In preparation. 

'~Undoubtedly juniors and, possibly, not a few seniors too, may profit 
ty the Bensible and practical hints )1r. Morison gives as to the /ineue of 
lJounsel. 3Dd· tbe treatmf'nt of witnesses. . • • • •• Mr. MorisoD!S 
book is certainly one tbat ~hould be bought."-Statelman. 
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UPTON.-BANDBOOK ON TBE LAW OF INTEREST ON DEBTS AND 
LORDS in India. By EDJIolUND UPTON l Solicitor and Attorney. Demy 
8vo, clotb. Rs. 2-8. 

CURRIE.-TBE INDIAN LAW EXAMINATION MANUAL. By FEN
DALT. CURRm, of Lincoln's Inn, Bar.-at-Law. Fourth Edition. Revised. 
Demy 8.0. [1892.] Rs.o_ 

CONTKl"T8:-Introduction-Hindoo Law-Mabommedan Law-Indian Penal 
l~ode-Code of Civil Procedure-Evidence Act-Limitation Act-SuccessioD 
Act-Contract Act-Heeistration Act-Stamp and Court-Fee!! Acts-Mort
~ag'e-Code of Criminal Procedure-The Easements Act-The Trust Act
The Transfer IIf Prooerty Act-The Negotiable [nRt.rumentR Act. -

GRIMLEY.-TBE SEA CUSTOMS LAW OF INDIA (ACT VIII OF 
1878) with Note., and the Tariff Act 01 1894. Revised to 1901. By W. 
H. GHIMLKY, J.e.s., late Secretary to the Board of Revenue, Calcutta. 
8vo. cloth. R,.7-8. 

LEGISLATIVE ACTS OF THE GOVERNOll.-GENERAL OF INDIA IN 
COUNCIL,1903. With Table of Contents and Index. In continuation of 
Acts from 1834 to the present time. Royal ~vo, cloth. R!'I.. 7-3 •. · 

[Previous Volumes available. 

OONOGH.-TBE STAMP LAW OF BRITISBINDIA. As CONSTITUTED 
by the Indian Stamp Act, 1899, Go\"ernment Notifications, Hules and 
Orders, and also Schedules of a11 the Stamp Duties chargeable on Instru
ments in India from the p,arliest date with Introduction, Notes, Tables, &c. 
By W. R DONOGR. M.A., Bar.-Ilt-Law" and Advocate, High Court, 
CalcultA. Second Edition. Deroy 8vo, cloth, gilt. [Rqrrinlin,q. 

RIDGE.-TBE INDIAN STAMP ACT, 1899. WITH A COPIOUS INDEX, 
Notes, the Report of ~he ~elect Committee and Appendices, contaming 
the Principal Notifications i9sued under Act II of 1899 for British India. 
and under Act I of 1879 for British Baluchistan of the Agency Territories 
re~ulaling the Sale, &:c., of Stamp!!, &c., &c. Compiled by G. R. RIDGE, 

Superintendent. PubliCAtion Br[l"ncb, Legislative Department, India. 

Deroy 8vo, cloth. Rs. 3-8. 
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OAKNEGY.-KACHARI TECHNICALITIES. A GLOBSARY OF TERMS, 
Uurst, Official and General. 111 daily use in the COUrlA of Law, anli III 

illustration of the Tenure~. Cu~tom~. Arls, and Manufaetures of Hir!du· 

stan. By P. C.U'NRGY. Second Edition. Demy 8vo, cloth. lts.9. 

MEARES.-THE INDIAN ELECTRICITY ACT (ACT III OF 1903). 
By J. W. MEARES, Electrical Engineer to the Government of Bengal. 
R,. 6. 
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JOlJQNALS 
Printed and Published by Messrs. THACKER, SPINK & Co. 

INDIAN MEDICAL GAZETTE. 
THE JOUR:>AL OF THE INDIA~ MEDICAL SERVICE. 

A Montbly Record of Medicine, Surgery and Public Healtb, and 
of General Medical Intelligence, Indian and European, with 
speci"l Attention to Disea8es of Tropical Countries. 

Editerl by Majo\' W. J. BU~HAN'N, B.A., M.D., D.pb .. I.M.S. 

Associate Editors~Lt.-Col. J. MAITLAND, M.D., I.M.S., Madras; 
l\lajor-'V. E. JENNING:i, M.H., D.P.H., I.M.S~, Bombay; 'and 

i\Iajor C. DeER, ;d.H., F.R.('.S., I.M.~ •• Burma. 

Publi8hed monthly. Subscription, Rs. 12 per annum. Single copy, Bo. 1·(, 
The Ind~fJ.,n ..:lfedical GazeUe was founded in 1865. It is consequently by 

far the oldest Medical Journal in India, and has ~1:trDed for itself a world. 
wide reputatic)1I by its soliel contribution to Tropical Medicine and Surgery, 
It is in every way tlu most important representativ~ mediuIl! for recording the 
work and experience of the medical profession in India, and by mealls of itl 
Ezchanga with all the leading journals in Grea.t Britain, America and Austra
lia, as well as by its foreign exchanges with leading French, German and 
Italian medical periodicals, it is ellsbled to diffuse information on all tro~ical 
diseases cullet! from an unusual variety uf sources, 

The Gazette i~ 1I0W thoro uglily representative of ,,11 ranks of the profession 
in Indill. The reviews (d CW'rent Medical Ltleratw'e are intrusted to medical 
officers in India with special knowledge alld experience of the sul>j~ct With 

which they deal: they consist of r~sumes of the most importallt c"lltemporary 
work in the various department::! of medicine und are a~ follows :-(1) Tropi

cal Medlolna; (2) Surgery; (3) Obstetrics and Gynaecology; (4) 
Special Senses (Eye, Ear, etc.); (5) Bacteriology and Pathology; 
(6) Public Health and Sanitation; and (7) Mllita.ry Medicine 
a.nd Surgery. 
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"THE EMPRESS," 
A Fortnightly Zllltst1'llted Magazine of Current Indian 

Events, Social, Political, Sporting and Dramatic, 

Annual Subscription, Rs. 16. Single number, Re. 1. 
Specimen COp!! free on Application. 

INDIAN AND EASTERN ENGINEER. 
Ii n nlustrated Monthly Journal 1m' Engineers in India and the East. 

(Published Monthly. Price Re 1. Yearly Subscription, Rs. 10.) 

Jlcssrs. THACKElI. SPINK & Co. call 'pecial attention to this 

jOlln1a~ as a specimen of high class printing in India. 
-------_. 

THE 

PHILATELIO JOURNAL OF INDIA. 
(JOMPILED BY 

TlltJ PHILATELIC SOCIETY UF INDiA, 
published Monthly. Annual Subscription. Rs. 5. 

THE RAOING OALENDAR. 
A FORTNIGHTLY CALENDAR 

Published in accordance with the Rules of Racing. under 

the authority of the Stewards of the Calcutta Turf Club. 

ANNUAL CCBSCRIPTlON, Rs. 12. 
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